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INTRODUCTION 
When it is stated, for ex.3IDple, -that "the Colosseum ••• was built 
by Vespasian and his succe,ssorstt (.Oxford Co:rrrnanion to Classical 
Literature, p. 25) it is, of course, inter.a.ea as a shorthand formula 
expressing the date and authorship of the amphitheatre; one does not 
imagine Vespasian helping to lay the foundations. or Domitian carving 
eapitals. The basic aim of this dissertation is to describe the verious 
human elements that contributed to the erection of a building, and 
especially to shed light on the labour involved, the carpenters, masons , 
contractors etc., men who form a part of the largely silent majority of 
the people of classical. antiquity. 
The only full-length general survey of the sub.ject is that of 
E. de Ruggiero, Lo stato e le ope_re. pubbliche in Roma~_!?Jt~~ (Turin 1925), 
but as the ti tJ.e implies, this is lj_rni ted to Rome herself. Moreover, it 
concentrates not so much on the labati.r as on the administra.t ion connected 
with building, such as the role of the censors and the L1rperial Civil 
Service. Jm article of R. MacM:ullen, "Roma."1 Imperial Building in the 
Provinces11 , HSCP, LXIV (1959), pp. 207-55, vridens the geographictl 
coverage and aJ.so extends the discussion to embrace.- topic·s such as the 
recruitment of 1..abour and the provision of materials. But MacMuJJ_en 
tends there to make generaJ.izab.m;s based on scanty evidence, while his 
concept of the role and function of the professional collegia in the 
early imperial period :i.s faulty. Most recently, there has been pu1)lishcd 
an important book by E. Badian, PubJ.ic·ans and Sinners_;_ Private. Enterprise 
in the service of the Roman Republic (Oxford 1972). Ba.dian deaJ.s with 
the E;lbli~ani in general; his discussion of building cont:::-actors is 
mainly limite d to the period covered by the extant books 9 f Livy. The 
work, howe,rer, provide s an important survey of the nat_1E:_e_ of Republican. 
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concept of the role and function of the professional collegia in the 
early imperia l period :i.s faulty. Most recently, there has been pu1)li shed 
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contractors vrhich was, in my opinion, misunderstood by earlier scholars 
such as ~TaJ1k:. 
Accounts of the many components of the manpower involved with 
building are on the whole restricted to the not unnaturally cursoI"IJ 
articles in the handbooks ; about the only element to have received l engthy 
scholarly discus sion is the architect, of whom the best overaJ.J. account 
is probably the article of I. Calabi Limentani in. the Enciclopedia 
dell' Arte Antica CJ.assica e Orientale, Vol. I (Rome 1958), pp. 572.-8. 
Attention usually centre s on the function, status and national origins of 
architects, but al though these topic:s are important, it is also necessary 
to place the architect in his proper context vis.£ vis the administrative 
authorities, contractors and. labour. Moreover, many epigraphic examples 
of architects, especially _from hellenized pr ovinces, have not found their 
way into a.ny of the lists, an.d although the extra material provides 
comparatively little extra information on the position of the architect 
in general, it ill '1Strc1.te g the fact that men like ApolJ_odorus of 
Damascus were not typiCJ.-1 of ancient architects. As for the various types 
of building worker,evidence is sparse, but even though few points of a 
general nature can be made, it is important not to forget these men both 
as individuals and as part of the chain that extended from the authorities, 
architects and oversoers. 
The collegia were first thoroughly examined, in all their aspects, 
by J. - P. Waltzing, Etude historique sur les corporations professionelJ.es 
chez les Romair:,.s. (Brus sells 1895-1900). Since then, much work has been 
done on .their l egal· position, especially by F. M. de Rober-\;is in Il f,:_ir i tto 
~oci_ati22...E_omano dei collegi della reuubblica alle cqr:eorazioni del 
basso i muero (Bari 1938) and ·Il fenomeno associativo nel mondo romano 
(Naples 1955); de Roberti s also made a study of the legal position of 
workers i n Lavera .. e l a.vora t or i nel mondo r omano (Bari 1965 ). Little 
attention has been paid, however, to the function of individual college 
vi:L 
members, but a study of the membership of two of the lariest building 
colleges, at Rome and Ostia, provides a solid basis for sane of the 
assumptions and generalizations that hc:.ve been made. 
The evidence on which this dissertation is based is al.most entirely 
literary for the Republican period, while for the Imperial, the evic1ence 
of epigraphy lar8cly outweighs that of literature in terms of quantity, 
though not of solid information. There are, however, more gaps in the 
picture than there is paint; it cannot be safely assumed that evide,,ce, 
from whatever source., that is extant for one particular geographical 
area or chronological period is necessarily valid for other areas or 
periods. The information proyided by inscriptions, moreover, is two-
edged, since it cannot always be determined whether what has survived is 
representative or atypical nor whether the absence of particular types 
of evidence for certain areas is accidental or significant. 
I have deliberately excluded, for the most part, material from 
Egypt. Al.though the papyri produce much interesting information of a 
kind that is not found on extant inscriptions from the rest of the Roma.n 
world, it has long been recognized that in rnai·-iy respects Egypt is a 
special case, and it wculd be dangerous to assume that the organization 
of building there was similar to that in other provinces. A brief 
discussion of the administrative orga.n..ization of building in Egypt can 
be found in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (American 
~tudies in Pap~_gy_, 11, Toronto 1971), pp. 90-60 I have also 
deliberately excluded the period of the later Empire when there was 
considerable Imperial control over all types of worker; the state's 
organization of builders and building in this period is covered by 
A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire 284-602:: a social, economic and 
administ r 8;tive surveY.. (Oxford 1964), Vol. II, pp. 708-9 and 858-64. 
I would add a note on t he reason for the inclusion of the 
illustrations. The majority of them are not vital to the dissertation. 
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There are three. photographs of unpublished inscriptions; about a dozen 
others shmw inaccuracies either in the publishecl texts or in remarks 
made by scholars about them; and there are a few photo8raphs of ancient 
illustrations of building scenes. In including the remainder of the 
photographs of inscriptions, hovrever, I have been conscious of a. 
rema.I'k of J. Suolahti apropos the Fabricii, that "non erano solta.nto 
dei norrd. ,. quali sono ora, aventi un numero specifico nel ~-
Inscriptionurn Latinarum, ma erano esseri viventi" (.Arctos, n.s. TV (1966), 
p. 71). It is my regret that I am able to include material from outside 
Italy in only one case. 
I must also add a note here on my own two articles, l!A Forgott en 
.Altar of the Collegium F'abrum Tignariorum of Rome" and nThree: .Alba. of 
the pollegium Fabrum Tignaxiorum of Rome". At the time of writing, I 
neither have the page-proofs nor am absolutely certaiYl of t}·:e ye2r in 
which they will be published. I have therefore referred to them in the 
notes by the page references of my ovn-1 t;ype-scripts. To assist future 
reference to the published article& themselves, I vrould note that the 
type:-script of the former article is. seventeeD page s in length and of 
the latter eighteen pages·. 
There are several sources that I wish to thank for their financial 
assistance over the last three yea.,-:-s; the Department of Educa tion and 
Science, the Cambridge University Research Ma.i.nternu1ce Fund, the Henr-y-
Arthur Thomas Fund and. '.1'rini ty College, Cambridge. I vmuld also thank 
Prof. S. Panciera who is his capacity as Professor of Greek and La tin 
Epigr aphy in the University of Rome provided me with an a ddi tional 
grant to finance a visit to Italy. 
In the course of the last three years, I have received advice and 
assista nce from many quarters. I have had fruitf ul discussion~, of a 
wide-ranging nature with J. A. C_rook , Dr. R. D. Dunca..r1-Jones , Prof. M. l. 
Finley, Dr. W, H. PJ.ommer ( who was al so a constant source· of encouragern.::nt 
• 
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and inspiration), and the late Prof. D. E. Strong. Dr. D. J. Breeze 
and Dr. B. Dobson answered some questions of detail concerning the 
Roman army; Prof. R. Mei ggs discussed material from Ostia ·with me; and 
A. G. Woodhead, in addition to giving advice. of a general nature, 
assisted me in connectio:1 with some Greek inscriptions. I have also 
received help in more concrete forrr.. Dr. N. Asgari, of the Istanbul 
Musetun of Archaeology, kindly sent me a nf sume of the results of her 
vrnrk in the marble quarries of Proconnesus. Dr. B. Bader provided me 
with a copy of several of' the tmpubli~hed. files of' the Th_esaurus Linguae 
Latinae • . M. H. Crawf'ord.· aJ.J_owed me to consult part of' the page-proofs 
of his f'orthcoming book Roman Reuublican Coinage. Dr. E. J. Jory 
provided me with a print-out for rn.unerous references from his: c-omputer 
index to~ VI. .J. B. Ward Perkins allowed me to consult the ty11e-script 
of' his series of Jerome Lec:tures. which he delivered five years ago ;,..nd 
which are soon to be ·published. Prof. S. Panciera and Dr. F . Zevi 
allov-red rr,-e to conF1_1l t a.1'1d mc1Ji::e use of unpublished epigraphic material 
f'rom Rome and Ostia res.l:-'ectively. Prof. Panciera also provided me with 
the photographs that are my Plate I.J fig. 1, Plate IV, fig. 5 and Plate 
XI, f'ig. 5, vrhile the photographs that are my Plate VI, fig. 2 arn.l Plate 
IX were provided. by the Vatican :Muselll:l • .And nwnerous libraries and 
museums, in this country and abroad, rendered me help of var ious kinds; 
in this connection, I would especially mention Dr. G. Molisani, of the 
Museo Ca.pi tolino in Rome, and. Dr. I. Manzella., of the Vatican l,iuseum. 
'l'o all these people and bodies, I -express my thanks. 
Special r ecord, however, must be ma.de of my debt in four cases. 
First, I can only expres s admiration a.t _the apparent ease Vlith which 
Mrs. Felicity Wilkin. handled ·a difficult manuscript and gratitude for 
the care with which she t yped this di s sertation. 
Secorilly, I 1.vould mention t he s t aff oi' the i :use1.rn of Classic al 
.Archaeology in Cambridge, where a lar ge part of my work wa s c arried 
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Roman army; Prof. R. :Meiggs discussed material from Ostia vvi th me; and 
A. G. Woodhead, in addition to giving advice of a general nature, 
assisted me in connectio:1 with some Greek inscriptions. I have also 
received help in more concrete forn:. Dr. N. Asgari, of the Istanbul 
Musetun of Archaeology, kindly sent me a re'sume of the results of her 
work in the marble quarries of' Proconnesus. Dr. B. Bader provided me 
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provided me with a print-out for ntUnerous references from his c-omputer 
index to CIL VI. .J. B. Ward Perkins allowed. me to consult the ty1)e-script 
of his series of Jerome Lec;tures which he delivered five years af,O and 
which axe soon to be published. Prof. S. Panciera and Dr. P. Zevi 
allowed rr,e to conf'1-1l t and meJrn use of unpublished epigraphic ma tcrial 
f'rom Rome and Ostia re$'i,ectively. Prof. Panciera also provicled me with 
the photographs that are my Plate I, :f'ig. 1, Plate "IV, fig. 3 and Plate 
XI, fig. 3, while the photographs th__at are my Plate VI, fig& 2 ar,d Plate 
IX were provided by the Vatican Museumo And nwnerous libraries ana. 
musemns, in this country and abroad, rendered me help of var ious kinds; 
in this connection, I would especially mention Dr. G. Molisani, of the 
Museo Capi tolino in Rome, and Dr. I. Man.zella, of the Vatican l,iuseume 
'l'o all these people and bodies, I express my thanks. 
Special record, hovrnver, must be made of my debt in four cases~ 
First, I can only express admiration at the apparent ease with which 
Mrs. Felicity Wilkin hru1dled · a difficult manuscript and gratitude for 
the care ,'Tith which she typed t his dissertation. 
Secor.dly, I 1.vould mention the staff of the L:use u:i1 of' Classical 
.Arc haeoloG.Y in Cambridge, where a large pat't of my work Wf!.f:? carried 
out - Mrs. G. Blake and Me·ssrs. B. D. Thorapson, E. E. Jone3 and 
F. Bennett - who in their various ways contributed all manner of 
assista_l'J.ce that led' towards the completion of my work. Most of the 
. photographs were printed by Mr. , Thompson and Mr. Jones, and the former 
aJ.so made the tracing that is my Plate II, fig. 2. 
Thirdly7 the success of my ten weeks in Rome and other parts of 
Italy ca.11. in large measure be attributed to Prof. S. Panciera:. I have 
already recorded my specific debts to him. I would here tha.n..'lc him for 
his numerous general acts of kindness and assistance on my behalf, which 
he rendered both during and a£ter my visit to Italy. 
Fourthl.y, to my supervisor, Miss ,T. M. Reynolds, I owe an enormous 
debt. She has been a . constant and willing sourcP- of encouragement, 
helpful criticism, information and ideas, of which I can only hope that 
this dissertation has reaped f'ull benefit. 
Finally, I would express my thanks - and perhaps even a."1 apology 
wru'Jd not be out o.f place - to my vr.i.fe, Jean, and· son, Alexander. Their 
positive contribution to the production of' this disserta.tion may have 
been only small, but between them they provided the kind of domestic 
and family atmosphere that made my studies very much easier. 
'£his dissertation is entirely my own work and no part of it is the 
outcome of work c·arried out in collaboration with others. 
J. L. De Pearse. 
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ABBREVIATIONS .t'0ID 3 I BLICGRAPHY 
The abbreviations employed by An.YJ.~~.~hl.J.0109.:~g_ue form the basis 
of. my abbreviations o:f periodicals, but I have expanded some that 
seemed rather abstruse, introduced a few minor alterations (e. g. 
HSCP instead of JfSCPh) , and diverged completely in two cases, AE 
instead of An. Ep. and 1§. instead of NSA. Abbreviations of c-le:ssical 
authors and their works are taken, with little variation, from the 
most r ecent Oxford Classical Dictionary (1966 ); where an author or 
work is a.bsent from that dictionary, I have used the abbreviation 
employed by LSJ. Collections of paP'J.ci are abbreviated in accordan ce 
with the system laid down by E. G. TurI?,er, Greek Pa...2.yri: a11 Introduction 
( Oxf'ord 1968), pp. 156-71.. 
The following list of abbreviations of works and articles ha s been 
drawn up partly to save space in the notes a.YJ.d p-:rrtly to s~rve ~s a 
select bibliography. As a general rule I have included, in addition to 
standard vrorks and collections of inscriptions, only those works and 
articles which contain a large measure of discussion of any aspect of 
this dissertation and which are cited three or more times in the notes. 
Other relevant works and articles are cited. in full in the notes. 
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Building_ Contractors of the g~olican. Period 
Public building work 
One of the functions of the Roman censors under the Republj_c: was 
to let contract a for · the construction of new and the maintena..'1.ce of 
existing public works1• Our earliest certain record of such a contract 
is dated to . 5782, when Sp. Servilius Priscus. and Q. Cloelius Siculus 
let a contract (locattun fac:!-~dum) for the building of a stone wall3• 
1 
It is probable, however, that the censors' "approval" of the villa 
J)Ublica in 4,55 ( villam publicam ]?robaverunt) 4 concernea. its constructj_on 
rather than its u se by themselve s, and in that case it is likely that 
they al.so let a contract for its construction, since the approvirig of 
work was u.s~alJ.y undertaken by the ma.gistrate or ma.gisb:-ates who had. 
had official charge of it from the outset5• Other censoral. building 
contracts are occasionally mentioned_ in what remains of our sources 
for the fourth and third centuries6 , al.though it is for the period 
covered by Livy, 21.·..,1-51 that we have most information. It is possible 
that Livy is gui1.ty of anachroni.sm when he uses the terminology of 
contracting in. his a.ccounts of the building activi tes of the early 
censors7 , but Badian has recently defended him agains\ that charge and 
concluded that "we can be quite sure ... that public contracts were 
being let, as a matter of course, by the fourth century B.C. , and 
fairly conf'ident that they were a century earlier and perhaps even. 
under the. kingsi18.; Badian. has also rightly emphasized. both that there 
was more building work going on in Rome than we;s let by censors end 
that it was. normal practice for other magi strates to let building 
contracts , and not one occasioned by senatorial distrus t of 11 the 
knights' companies119o Livy not only records:. the cons.truction. of 
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numerous temples. and some secular buildings from the very earliest time~?-0 , 
but also uses the language of contracting of almost all. the magistrates. 
in the fourth and third ctlnturies as. well. as in the second .. In 396, the 
dictator M. Furius Camillus let a contract f'or the building of Juno' s 
j;emple on the Aventine11.. Sp. Carvilius Mro...'"imus, one of the consuls of 
295, contracted for the building of a temple of F'ors Fortuna?·2• And 
a.J.though Livy' s first specific reference to building contracts given out 
by aedi:Les is dated in 19615, both he and other authors refer to building 
work undertaken by the plebeian and curule aediles in the fourth and third 
t · 14 d · t · t bl t th t thl l . c en uriea _, an 1 is no unreasona. e o suppose a .s wor c was given 
out on contract; for it is worth noting that Livy actually ,1ses the verb 
fecerunt in that part of his narrative where he records the start of the 
wo:dc of' the aed.iles in 196 and refers to a contra.et only in. the passage 
dealing with the dedication of the temple in question 15, and as Brunt 
sta tedt6 , :the u ::.,e of ~ ... verb such as feci t mus t often hic1.e the fac t that the 
subject had only an nfficial responsibility for the work and need not 
entai:L that he hired the J...1bour and bou_ght the materials. We 1'.:nv~,, also 
that praetors let. building contracts·j although the first li terarJ reference 
concerns a work in-14417, an inscription. records that a praetor or 
p:copraetor in 201, C. Aurelius Cotta, gave out a cont:cact which he 
d u1. . tl f 11 . 18 Alth h -'-h 1 f L. ' appr ove as cons · in . 1e o owing yea:r • · oug "' e oss o ivy s 
history from the year 167 deprives us of a continuous record of public 
building contracts for much of the second. a.~d the whole of the first 
century, we have enough information h orn other s ources to show tha.t such 
contracts continued to be let both by censors and other magistrates and that 
this was the normal Republican practice19• It is not, however, my purpose 
to discuss which magistrates let building contracts; it is sui'ficient to 
have shown that such contracts were· a regular featur e even i n the early 
period. Tl1e central questio!1> here :i.s: who took these contracts? 
There is no e:vi..dence at all of the type of men who attended the auction 
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of contracts in the fourth a.nd most of the third centuries. It seems, 
however, that the letting of contracts was much more sporadic then than 
later, and almost certainly the sums involved were smaller, so that it 
is likely that in the early period at least public contractors must also 
have had alternative sources of income20• It is :impossible, however, to 
dete,.,nine whether contracts were let directly to small builders and 
individual artisans or to men whom we might caJ.l entrepreneurs, who then 
sublet the ruain contract in small portions. Certainly in the gres.t 
temple building prog.ram.~es in Greece in the fifth to early second 
centuries:, the former practice prevailed21• It is possible that this was 
also true of Rome in the early period, when most of the bu:i.lding work was 
of a:. religious nature., but it would be dangerous to assurne that such a 
practice continued when utilitarian s.ecular works became more common at 
Rome frcm the early second. century. Even the books of Livy which deal 
I 
with the later period, however, contain only one passage wh.i.ch provides 
evidence for the nature of building contractors in Rome as opposed to 
' 
public contractors in general7 and that refers only to contracts for the 
upkeep of temples and not to new workso Livy writes:22 that in 214· 
convenere ad eos [so_. censoresJ fre:guentes. g:ui hast ae. huius generis 
adsueverant; these men urged the censors: to let contracts just as if the:ce 
were money in the treasury. It is clear, however, that the censors let 
all the tyFes of public contracts at the same time, so that it is legitimate 
for us to examine other passages of Livy in which he refers either to 
contractors in general or to other particular types of contractor. 
We read that in 215 there were men gui redemp_-:l;uris· auxissent p.e.trirnory.a25, 
a.Yld there follcr?1s a story about three societates of nineteen men who offered 
to provide on contract (conducendum) food ru1d clothing for the army on 
cremt24• Livy does not inform us of the sociaJ. status of these men, but 
25 · . 26 . l!rank assumes and Badian tries to show tha.t they were equestrians, 
' . 
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a.1:though Nicolet27 believed that it was impossible to decide one way or 
the other. L~ the sequel to the story, h01rvever, Livy terms. one of the 
nineteen a. J2Ubli,:;-w.nus28 and also writes of the senate's unwillingness to 
offend the ordo uublicanorum29, and this 1~st phrase might be compared 
with the comment which Livy made in his account of the letting of' the 
contracts in 215, that patriotism at that time perV'aded all the classes. 
(o:r.dines/30• Clearly Livy believed that even at this period certain types 
f gul ]. tt d d . - , t . f bl. t t 31· o men re ar y a en e censor1~ auc ions o pu 1c con rac s • 
In his account of the next 50 years, Li vy recora.s several examples 
;;o b O ldi t t l t t t b d th . t t 32-0i ui ng work ha was e on con rac y censors an o er magis ra,es , 
as well as contPacts for the supply of clothes to the army, the sale of 
salt and the collection of the salt-tax33• He furnishes no evidence, 
54 hovrever ~ about the contractors themselves • Even when he records that in 
195 food-supply contractors (:r_~demptores) were firmly established in Spain 
55 during the wars there , there is no clue to their identity. It is only 
when we come to the censorship of 184 that -we glean a little more 
infonnation., In that yea:r, L. Valerius FJ.accus and M. Porcius Cato let a. 
large number of building contracts, but at a price very favourable to the 
56 
state: vee:tigalia s:urrnnis :preti.i.s-; ul tro tributa infiJTiis J...ocaverunt • 
According to Livy, the senate, overcome by the imprecations of the 
J>Ublicani, ordered the censors to relet the contracts. This they did, but 
only after removing ab hasta. qui ludificati priorem lopa:tionem erant, and 
the final contracts were let at slig,.11tJ.y lower prices ( eadem p13:..ullum 
imminutis J>retiis). Our interest here lies not so much in the reasons 
behind the dispute between the censors and the contractors as in the fact 
that competition for the contracts was intense enough to produce bidders 
who were willing to accept the harsh terms of the censors, even when some 
of their number had been debarred from the auctiono Badian37, however, 
58 goes a step further, and, relying on the evldence of Plutarch that the 
original contracts. had allowed the contractors "no profi t•i a:'~ _al1, attempt$ 
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to demonstrate that the bidders at the second auction were forced to t::)J.:e 
both revenue contracts and contracts for ultro t ributa (w'nic4 would have 
included building contracts) in order at least to break even overall. 
This "shows ••• that there was as yet no strict specialization within the 
field of the E_Ublica: in principl.e, clearly, the collection of revenues 
• 
and the furnishing of supplies require different methods and a different 
organization. But compan~es were appare.ntly willing to combine the t-woo ,,39 
This is an interesting and important conclusion., and one which is not 
prima facie unlikely for the period before the large revenue contracts 
became available .. The positive evidence on which it is based,. however, i s 
I - I\"' \) \ I 
solely that of a phrase in Plutarch - 61.l.ll"Tl.f\At,)\' TOls f-lL6"{70L\ T'e<~ '-rro,\-<~l.o() -
which in fact does not .state that the contracts. were unprofitable , although 
. . 4-0 its precise mea1iing is uncertain • We carm.o'i; safely conclude that a 
lowering of the pricea at· the second auction deprived the contractors for 
the ul tro tributa:i. of all profit. Moreover, if 'the squeeze were put on the 
contractors, .. they would undoubtedly have put the squeez.e in turn. on those 
who actually carried out ~.i,.e work involved in the contracts. Attractive 
though it i s , Badian' $ conclusion is not founded on facto It should, 
however, be emphasi zed not only that Livy again describes the contract ors 
as publicani but · also that the censorship of 184 was in general noted for 
its severity towards th~ equites41• 
Livy :for the first time directly links the publicani and the equi ~s 
:i.n his account of the censorship .of 169. In that yea:r, C. Claudius 
Pulcher and Ti. Sempronius Gracchus were particula"t'ly harsh in t heir 
review of the _€:._qui 't~!'1.,· and according to Livy they added fuel to the fire 
by i ssuing an edict ne 9.uis: eorum qui Q. Fulvio Ao Postumio censoribus 
[= 174] publica. VE_l_ctigalia a.ut ul t r o tributa conduxissent ad haf::.._~em su.~ 
d J ' ,.. d.f' ' ' d . t. . t 42 Th t acce ere c sociuS\re au ., a · J.nis eius con 1 1on:i..s esse · • e ~~ 
:eublicani appealed in vain to the senate , and al though a t ribune 
int erceded f'or the contractors, the two censors just managed. to win the 
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crucial vote and, presumably, enforced their edict. This accotu1t is 
important in three ways: (a) Livy indicates that the ,Elblican.i. were:. 
drawn from the eg_uit_e-~, (b) it appears that they had considerable 
influence, and (c) we learn that a man might be a socius or adfi.lE:_?._ in a 
9ontract, which takes us back to the three societates of the nineteen 
supply contractors in 215 .. Clearly we must now decide how far we can 
trv.st Li vy' s terminology at any particular period. 
Scholars generally appear to acc-ept Livy's testimony that public 
contracts were taken by groups of men as fax back as the second Tunic war, 
although Badian goes further than most in asserting tha.t "the publicani 
were an integral part of the res publica as far back as we can observe it 
or trace it back1145• One of the main differences of opinion centres on the 
motives of the publicani of this periodo Frarlk and Hill44 discern a 11 cla.ss 
war-'" 1 with the ~licani attempting to obtain political povrer; while the 
senate, "distrusted'1 the "equestrian co~npanies.'", which Fra.nk45 ev-en ·believed 
were not able to ta.lee non-censorial contracts. Badiwi.> on the other hand., 
though agreeing that the :eublicani increased their povrer emormously in this 
period, denies that there was, or even could haYe been., any "attempt. by a 
46 business. class to gain political power" and rejects. L.i.vy' ~ or~:lo 
pub1:_~q_ipiort.nn both in the late third and early second centuries47• Badian' s 
position seems to be the sounder. Of greater importance here, however, are 
the type of men who took public contracts and the amount of money involYed 
in them. As I have shown, Livy himself describea the J2U.bl.tc.~ of this 
early period as egui te s..;, which suggests that he thought they were men of 
considerable substance. But whether we accept this, with Bad.ian, ~'rank and 
other::1, or prefer to suspend judgment, with Nicolet, it is clear, a:s Brunt 
48 
wrote , that "substantial. interests were already engaged in the public: 
contractn". Vre have no record of the exact value of any contra.et of. this 
period, although it is probable that the censors of 184 spent si:x: million 
· 49 dena.rii on the sewers • Livy does inform us, however, that the censors 
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were granted by the senate for building operations in 179 and 169 one 
year's vect~aJL and half a year's vectigal respectively50• The 
monetary value into which this has been translated by scholars differs. 
widely, but Brunt51 believed that ]'re-ilk' s figure of 2 million denru."i! 
52; 5"' for a year's vectig~ was a considerable underestimate, while Badian v 
7 
also assigned a much higher value than Frank to the supply contracts that 
were let in the second Punic War. But even though we may agree with 
Brunt54 that the 45 million denarii spent on the agua Marcia in 14.-4 was an 
extraordinary commitment (and one, incidentally, that followed the highly 
profitable conquests of G-reece and Carthage) , it is clear that the 
censorial building contracts of thi5 period involved no mean arn.ou.i'1.t of 
moneye Anc"i to them, of course, must be added the contrac·cs let by other 
magistrates. .Al.though it is true that btti.lding contrac:ts were let ·by the 
f ad h r -~ • )55 · t · · bl th t +- t censors or re y cas \£'-~~ :ee9.~n1a ,. J. is poss1 . e a. con_.rac ·ors 
were allotted only half the:ir money when they took the cantract, with the 
56 
remainder being paid when the work was approved .. In any case: they were 
undoubted.ly required to provide sureties, perhaps to the full vHJ.ue of the 
57 
contra.et • We should. also remember that in 215 and 214 contractors were 
willing to take contracts on credit58• Consequently, contractors must have 
had considerable assets at their disposal, and probably enough for them to 
al ·r ·t 59 qu 1 y as equi es • 
We can, however, go further than concluding simply: that the men involved 
were wealthy .. There were by the second que.rter of the second century more 
public contracts:1 both building and other, to be won than in the early 
period, so that the amount of work that was continuously and regul2>..rly 
60 
available was greater • It is also possible that individual contracts 
were larger and so took longer to execute; certainly the building contracts 
let in 169· were not completed in time for the censors to approve them 
within their statutory 18 months,' term of office61• It is likely ths.t this 
regularity and l _arge scale of contracts producea. among the contractors a 
degree of organizn.tion of the resources necessary for their execution, and 
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it has become connuonplace: to talk of the "equestrian companies" of the 
62 second century • T}1e term 'companies' is perhaps a convenient transla -tion 
of Ll.vy' s !!2.cietates, but -it seems to me to be a misnomer when applied to 
the activities of the building contractors. It is possible that it is the 
more detailed evidence which is e:itant of the orga.'1i.7..ation of the tax-
~arming 'companies' of the _ first century that has been responsible for its 
application to contra,ctors of every type; a glance even at Be.dian I s 
comprehensiv-e book reveals that the bulk of our evidence concerning the 
publica.ni after the ro.i.ddJ.e of the second century relates. to tax- farmers 
· 65 
rather than building contractors.. • But Bad.ian, unlike Frank a.11d others, 
although he throughout uses the tenn 'company' to describe the organ:tzation 
of contractors of every type, nevertheless defines his meaning and makes a 
very vital point· about the function of these 'companies.' : '~whether or not 
permanently cons.ti tuted,. what they contributed wa.s not organizatiorll in the 
sense of skilled pers~nneJ. • • • [but] capital and top management~ based on 
· 64 generaJ_ busi.ness experience" .. It is important that this should be borne 
in mi..n.d in 8:[fY discussion .. r)f I building companies' of the. Republican period. 
These were in no way comparabl.e to~ f'or example, a modern Wimpey, with its 
numerous and various departments. Livyts socii. and ad.finE:s - did they really 
65 dif'f'er from each' other in any precise technical or legal was-? - would. surely 
in the case of building_work have roainl.y helped to provide the necessary 
surety, as well. as perhaps contributing toward.s any expenses that were 
not immediately covered by the state. The work itself would have been 
let out on numerous small contracts, for the ca~ving of capitals, the 
66 
cutting of wood etc. ·• The societates cou.1d sca:rcely have maintained 
regularly the personnel. _that would have been necessary for the various 
:facets of building work; that would have been financially both costly and 
unV1i se,1 especially if they were 11ot e.ssured of obtaining a particular 
type of contract. .Although it is true that moder n building compan:i.e s 
also sublet much of their work, the;r nevertheless main-ta.Jn permru1ently 
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a sir:teable labour force of their own. I would suggest that al though 
a,."l ind.i vidual bcild.ing contractor in the Roman Republic may have usual.J_y 
redirected. particular types of contract to the same particular group 
of men, these were not on the whole members of his permanent 'staff', 
which may siinply have consisted of agents. And his association (~ieta~) 
with other contractors was probably never permanent and was in any case 
maa.e in order to raise money, not labour. It is unf'ortunate that no 
example of a. Roman censorial contract that was let for a new work is 
extant. Tt seems to me, however, that the events of 169 especially 
show that the men who attended the auctions were important and 
inf'luentia.l; they were clearly not small-scale contractors. Their 
importance and funtion can perhaps be better comprehena.ed ii' we term 
them not contractors but entrepreneurs. They put at the di sposal of 
the state -\:.heir knowledge of how and where to get jobs· done, ro1d they 
truly acted as 'go-betweens' by taking from the state the responsibility 
for proYid.ing services which were vital to its continued existence. but 
in which it was not the role of the ruling class to engage, at least 
67 
openly • 
To some extent, this discussion of 'entrepreneurs' and their 
'partnerships' has preceded part of the evidence on which it is basede 
It will be useful, however, for the distinctions which I have made to 
have been already drawn before I review the evidence for public building 
contracts and contractors in the final century of the Republic. 
The seventeenth chapter of the sixth book of Polybiu.s is described 
by Frank as the locus classicus for a description of the activity of the 
68 
contractors in the middle of· the second century • Apart from the details 
which he gives about the various types of contract, Polybius states not 
only that the censors- let large num1)ers of contracts ~~ n-: 6 1~ 1/r.1'>-.~ol..) , 
but that a.l.J riost everyone was involved either in the sale of the contracts 
or in the work69 that arose out of them. The statement that -c·ensorial 
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contracts extended ovP.r the whole of Italy must b_e an exaggeration, 
at least as far as building work is concerned. Livy informs us of 
some buildJ.ng work outside Rome that was let by censors, notably in 
70 174 , but the 'town' concerned in each case seems to have been a 
colony or at least non-independent~ so that is is notsurprising that 
71 the contra.cts were let by the censors at Rome • It is unfort1.mate 
10 
that we lose Livy's account a.ftex- 16?, so that we cannot be sure for 
how long the censors continued to let building contracts outside Rome 
or whether they also extended their activities to !11_unicip~. Certainly 
by the first century, however, inscriptions ref~ect the changes that 
occurred ai'ter the Social War, revealing that building contracts were 
then let by local magistrates72 .. Nevertheless the fact that in tho 
J.70 1 s some of the contracts let at Rome concerned work i:n other p...q.rts 
of Italy strengthens, I feel, the argw11ent that the ent:cpreneurs 
prov1dea. not labour but capital and experience; for they would surely 
have suble t them to local contractors e.nd workers. Polybius' other 
statement, t____hat almost everybody was involved in the contracts, is 
usually taken to refer only to the equites75 .. As Badian noted74, 
however, the work Clp7olG'[d.L.) would certainly have involved, 'ordinary' 
people in the building and other trades; what seems to have been a 
75 boom in building in the first 60 years of the second century · could 
not have been executed without their skill and labour.. N.icolet 76, 
moreover, tmderlines the fact that the ~gu:i;_tes are not specificaJ.ly 
mentioned; Polybius used the term ,c __ ,r /\10~ , On, the other ha.ncl, it 
is interesting to note the groups i.nto which he divided the interested 
parties: the contractors themselves (~'/cf~)lLV f•\ 'tKb~6~tj), their partners 
(~owt.:>vii..v), those who stand surety (tyyt.tt6G«1..) and those who pledge 
( \ ) I C (' \ 77 property on behalf of the contractors Tel) OU6 ,!,(5 o((IOvo11.,/ • Not on.ly 
does this terminology parallel Livy'a socit and adfines, but it clearly 
.shows that Polybius is here thinking mainly of men of considerable 
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substance, ev-en though they may not all have actually been equites; 
for can we really believe that included in these categories were the 
ordinary builder, whether· labourer or craftsman, or even "the smalJ. 
78 
employerll who managed a few slaves ? 
Plutarch and Appian record with reference to public building works 
that mariy contractors (tp rot-o< ~01..,) and crai'tsmen (n.p'tTo(L, AuroTt}\wL) 
obtained work from Ga.ius Gr~cchus79, and there is plenty of evidence 
that large nunbers of building contracts at Rome were let by censors and 
other magistrates after the Gracchan period80• We cannot, I thin.1-c$ 
11 
place much weight on Pluta.rch' s distinction betvreen contractors and 
craftsmen, but some firm evidence about contractors does sur vive frolll 
this period. In discussing Verces' handling as praetor of the maintenance 
of buildings, Cicero produces the testimony of two men who assert that 
they ha.a. pcid. su."Ils of_ money to Verr:es,. presumably so that he would 
S:1 
allocate. them. contracts ·• One of them, Cn e Fannius, is specifically 
described ai:i an eque:.., Romanus; the other, Q. Ta.dius, was a relative of 
~ 1 82 Verr·es' mother and was probably aJ..SO an-eques, And in the notorious 
story which immedj_ately follows about the contract for the upkieep of the 
temple of Castor, we meet at least two more contractorso The man who 
originally took the .contract from the consuls in 80 was P. Iunius83; 
his precise stB.tus is not given, but aJ. though he had equestrian relatives84, 
Cicero describes·. him as a homo de plebe Rorna.rut,85• Nor do we lmow the 
status of the man whom Verres set up to take the new contract at an 
inflated price, Habonius or Rabonius86• Cicero, however, makes a very 
interesting comment about him. Verre s did not carry out the task of 
approving his work until four years after the date originally fixed for 
its completion, and Cicero states: ha.c condicione, si quis de populo 
87 
redemptor accesiss~..!, non esset usus • Cicero clearly mea."ls by this 
phrase: a contractor who was not in Verres' pocket. But can we also take 
it literally and deduce tha·~ members of the populu~ as well as equ=!: tes 
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attended the auctions of public contracts? This would, I suggest, be 
supported by the description of the original. contractor1 P. Iu.~ius, as 
a E~nio de pl.ebe Romana. It is true that the contract was only rnnall.; 
the work involved sjmply replacing the temple's columns, and a cost 
', . t tl t · t 88 of even oru.y 40,000 ses erces was apparen y a generous es ima e • 
• Nevertheless·, it seems. that the . interested parties were not only men 
with equestrian connexions, even eguite~ themselves, but men of a. 
l.ower social status as well. 
We have certainly one and possibly two examples of freedmen as public 
contractors. on a fragmentary inscription of probably the early first 
89 
century o The four individual. contracts for the repair of parts of 
the via Ce.eciliai. that survive were let by the otherwise unknown urban 
qua.ester T· .. Vibius T'emundinus, who was acting in the capaoi ty of· 
+. • 901 cur a ,.,or VJ~ • -6.mong the contractors, vl110 are here 
91. 
termed ~u.12e5: , 
are L. Ruf'ilius L.L.l. _ --stis and a man with the ~ Pa.-nphilus, 
for w'nom· Huelsen and Deg:rassi have restored the status of f'".ceec1ro.a.:n92·• 
The third contractor was T. Sepunius T'.f., whose tribe was either the 
Ouf'entina or Quirina93 ; the name of the fourth contractor does not 
survive. It is interesting that there are here recorded side by side 
both free· and freed contractors of work that was clearly let at Rome. 
The value of the contractsy moreoverT seems to have been high, perhaps 
150,000 sesterces in the case of Rufilius and 600,000 or more in the 
case of' Sepunius94·, which suggests that the contractors had consider·a.ble 
resources at their disposal. In view of this, the suggestion of 
.Arangio-Ruiz.95 that we resol.ve Pamphilus' title as mancupi e"t_2.Ee(rario) 
is most unlikely; Nicolet's ma.ncupi. et op_e(ris} .[ma&!:_stro] 96 also seems 
preferable to deriving ope(ris) from opera. It would be interesting to 
know whether or not these men were local. contractors who went to Rome, 
to attend the auction. The .£9~ !).ufiliu~ is not at all common97 , but 
Nicolet belj_evea., though on rather slim evi.dence, that ~epun.ius was a 
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98 Campanian nomen I have tried unsuccessfully to locate a town on 
the via Caecilia which was enrolled in either the Oufentina or 
Q • • t 'b 99 uir1na. r1 e • Although we cannot determine, therefore, if either 
of these two men .was simply a loo~ contractor or one operating in 
a;1d from Rome, it nevertheless seems clear that none of' the four was 
a small-time contractor • . 
The only building contract that survives: on stone frcm the Romim 
world was let outside Rorne, at Puteoli in 105100• Both the work 
involved - the building of a wall with a gatevray in front of the 
temple of Serapis - and the· value of the contract - probably 1,500 
. 102 
sesterces. - were small. The contractor was C. Blossius Q.:f'., who 
. 105 is. also described 13.s idem praes:, that is·, he acted as his own surety • 
As a .e:a.es, he was req:d.red to offer praedia., which seem to be defined 
104 
as landed estates in I.taly , so that it appears that he was a man of 
substance. · His nomen makes. it very likely that he was also a local 105• 
The function. and social. status of the four men whose names are appended 
to the contract is uncel:'tain. They were probably either partners of 
Blossius1°6 or, perhaps more likely, additional sureties107• Three of 
them were certainly freeborn, while the fourth, Ti. Crassiciui08, may 
simply have lost his· filiation during the refashioning of the 
· . 109 inscription in the early Empire • It is net unlikely that they were 
all. men of property and local citizens. 
There are one lite~ary and three epigraphic examples of Republican 
contractors which have received scant ~ ttention from scholars and must 
1.5 
be discussed briefly here. The elder Pliny records~iO that the redemptor 
tutelae Capitol.i£ in 179 .was Mo Au£idiuso Although the precise nature 
of the contract is not known, it is probable that it was let by the 
111 
censors • Aufidius is f'ound only once as a magisterial .£9~ in the 
period up to 150, but" there are several examples of it in the late 
d d 1 f . t t . 112 secon an ear y irs cen ur1es • It is possible, therefore, that 
...... 
J.. 
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Mo Auf'idius was an ~es. 
The first inscription,. whose text is variously given by its 
113 editors, is probably to be dated to the early f'irst century • 
It is not clear what type of redemptor C. Rostius was; we cannot 
assume that he was a building coritra.ctor, and he may not even have 
• 
"al" d114 speci ize . • It is interesting, however, that he was a member of 
f th t . b tr. b 115 one o e ;wo superior ur an i es • The resolution of the title 
of his socius monumenti has been variously made, although it is 
generally agreed that that man was a rnagister in a private collegium116 • 
. 117 
It is interesting that Perperna•s cognomen, Quadra: , was an 
architectural term for a plinth or foundation stone118, but we can 
hardly use this to connect Rostius with the building trade; not only 
does quadra have other meanings~ one of which - 'a small bit' - is 
perhaps more appropriate in:. connection with a cognomen119, but we do 
14 
not lmow what, if any, association there was betv1een Rostius and Perperna.. 
The one certain piece of use:f'ul information that this inscription carrie;;; 
for us is its testimony that this late Republica..>J, contractor was a free-
born citi~en and member of an honourable urban tribe. 
The second, more famous, inscription is likewise of limited value 
to our discussion; it records that a M. Vergilius Eurysaces was a 
120 pistor and redemptor • Eurysaces was probabl.y a freedrnan, to ju.dge 
from his cognomen and the absence of paternity from the inscription, 
and it is possible that he had a baking contract with the relevant 
121 
magistrates o~ Ronre • Certainly the splendid reliefs on his and his 
wife's tomb show ai large mill and bakery at work, and the very scale of 
122 the monument would suggest that he was a. man of means • We must not, 
however, place too much emphasis on the status of this contractor. It 
· is unlikely that baking contracts, important though they were to the life 
of Rome, held the same appeal to an entrepreneur a.s building contr.:,cts ; 
they were probably not a s valuable. On the other hand, althoi.1gh it is 
-
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not surprising that this baking contractor was probably a freedman, 
it is- not~ 1;riori unlikely that a freedman building craftsman woulc1 
have had the.expertise and resources necessary to enable him to 
establish his own building 'concern•. The concept of the 'equestrian 
company' must not be allowed to blind us to that possibility. 
Th f . 1 . . ' . 125 . .p._ t . th . t e 1na 1nscr1p-cion is very .1..1.agmen acy; nei er 1 s purpose 
15 
nor the name of the r~dmtor {Ee) which it records is certain. Gatti124 
believed that it concerned a public work. I would add the suggestion 
that the contractor lacked a cognomen - the tennination -atius is very 
f · 125 b t · t f ' (f l CJ t' rare or cognorruna u · qw: e common or E...~ or examp e, _ua: 1.us_, 
Trebatiu~) - and was therefore a man of free birth126• Nothing more of 
vaJ.ue, however, can be derived from this inscription. 
There are, finally, two more pieces of infonnation about public 
bui]ding contra.ctor~ of the Republican period~ w;-,.. Q-t:, ~~~~ 
continue to be mentioned in our sources until the ver:1 close of it, and 
127 
appear in the Lex Iulia Hur,icipili!E. as a norna.l. pa.rt of' the system • 
"-
And secondly, in a short passage which refers to the Republican period, 
Frontinus128 inf'orros us not only that the maintenance of individual 
aqueducts was let out on contract - we would expect that, since contracts 
were let for the maintenance of other public buildings - but also that 
the contractors: ~demptores) were obliged to keep a fixed nurrJber of 
slave labourers (servi opifices), whose names were to ·be registered in 
the public records, at the ready in every region of Romeo It is possible 
that these contracts provide a special. caseo First;, the upkeep of the 
aqueducts was of prime importance; since Rome never had a suf'ficient 
supply of good water until at least the reign of Claud:i.us, it was vital. 
that any o.amage should be repaired as quickly as possible. Secondly, 
the aqueducts were apparently in constant need of attention, so that 
th t t I ld h b • dJ 129 e con rac ors gangs wou. never . ave een 1 .e • Thirdly, the 
same contracts, requiring the same type of work, would have been let 
q 
u... 
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regularly, and one wonders whether they tended to fall to the same men 
every time. We should not, therefore, necessarily assume that the 
entrepreneurs who took contracts: for new public bu.i.ldings likewise 
maintained their own regular labour forcee 
There s.eems to have been a boom in private building in the last 
150 
century of the Republic, and Badian suggests that this wo:ck was 
probably handled by rriuch the same people as the public contracts. It 
will be profitable, therefore, to consider in detaii the evidence for 
the private sector, which is almost wholly conf'ined to Cicero's. Letters. 
P i t b · 1· di 151. 
.r va e u1 ng work . 
Only two men are specifically termed architectus by Cicero in his 
j52 · 155 Letters., Cyru.s · . and Corumbus , al though it is intere}:iting that 
Cyrus is never so describGd when he is mentioned in co1n1ection with 
building work. Cyrus was undoubtedly employed by }ifarcus in 60, on work 
. 154- . . 
connected with a villa, probably at .Arpimun ; by Qmntus- 111. 56, on a 
· 155 . :136 house in Rom~ ; and possibly by Clodius in 52 · • It is also 
genera11y believed157 that he was employea. by Marcus in 55, but the 
reading on which that belief is based - eague guae Cyrea sint - not 
only does not entail such employment but was also rejected by Shackleton 
B . l . f' f th . . t138 aJ. ey in a.vour o e easier ~~g_ue g_uae circa sun · • We learn from 
a letter of 55 that Cyrus. had a freeaman, Vettius Gbrysippus1·39, and we 
can deduce that Cyrug probabJ.y also bore the nomen Vettius. 'l'.he exact 
status of Cyrus, however, is not lmovme Treggiari used the fact that 
Vettius: 1tis rare as a.magisterial nomen in the Republic" to suggest that 
1.40 Cyrus was probably a freedman , but a somewhat stronger argument for 
that vrould be his· Greek cognomen141 and the fact that Cicero never uses 
h . h . h. 142. is nomen w en naming im • If he were a freedman, his nomen :r.·eveals 
that neither of the Cicero brothers was his patron. Promis145 suggested 
that he was the freedman of Po Vettius Chilo, whose tax-fanning 
operations are recorded in the Ver:ri.nes144, but we might equally connec+, 
j 
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him vrith the praetor of 59145 or even the citiz.en T .. Vettius. who was. the 
architectus of a. gate at Grumentum in 45146• We also know that in 59 
Cicero urged Atticus to call in a. certain Vettius to malce repairs to . 
_,]. f h' al t th p,., t' 147 p k148 Tr . i149 d a wc:w. o 1.s .E aes ra on e a...i.a -ine ; ar , eggiar an 
Tyrrell and Purser identify this man as Vettius Cbrysippus, but 
150 Sbackleton Bailey noted that he ro:lght also be Cyrus • It seems to me,. 
however, that we should identify him with neither of these two. To the 
best of my knowledge Cicero in the Letters never fails to use the 
pognome~ when naming men who are otherwise known to have been libE:]'.'ti 
except in the case of his secretary M. Tullius, of whom he only uses. 
151 152 the J?raenomen and nomen or the nomen alone • Tnll:lus, however, 
is described in the first of these passages as meus necessarius, in 
the second as s:criba meus, a._nd in the third and fourth passages as scriba; 
in the fifth passnge, there was no neecl to describe hi.ii1 further since he 
had already been named in that letter. We should also note that he is 
referred to as meus servus scriba in another paragraph of that letter 
155 
where he is not named • I would therefore suggest that M~ Tullius was 
a. special case and that the Vettius in question was neither CyruB nor 
154 Chrysippus but an ingenuus, perhaps the patron of Cyrus • Ii' this is 
correct, it is not without interest that the Cicero brothers employed 
on building work three men from the same familia. 
The other certain architectus, Corumbus, was employed by Cicero on 
his villa at Tusculum in April 44.-155• Some commentators156 describe 
h~"' th 1 f -"--- f Balb th 157 · 1 h' ., ..ua as e s ave or reeUJll~.u o us, o ers s1mp. y as is s.1.ave, 
while Shackleton Bailey gives the ambivalent "BaJ.bus' Corumbus11·. The 
text - Corumbus Balbi nullus adhuc - perhaps favours the theory tha·~ 
he was a slave. His master is generally considered to 1ie L. Cornelius 
Balbus158, an identification which is. probable in view of the numerous 
references in the Letters to this Spn.nia.rc1159 ; for it is likely that 
the Balbus concerned was a well known man since he is given no other 
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name here • It is interesting to find Cicero again employing an 
architectus from outside his ovm familia, on this occasion probably 
that of an associate; it is not, unf'ortunately, clear whether BaJ.bus 
was lending him the services of Corumbus or whether the latter was. 
working under some sort of contract, made either by himself or his 
161 
nta.ster • It is clear, however, that Corumbus 1 talent as an archii:_~tl!:2. 
was well known, since Cicero wrote of him: est mihi noturn nomeni bellus 
. di ·t hit ' 162 enim: esse ci ·ur arc eccus • Another interesting point is that 
Corumbus appears to have been engaged independently of the building 
workers (s.tructores), who were already at Tu.sculum and ina.eed had had 
time to go to Rome and back for corn165• It is unfortunate that we do 
not know the precise reason for Oorwnbus' engagement. 
Several other men recorded in the Letters are frequently described 
by commentators as architects. We read that in 56 Marcus urged hia 
brother de forma Numisiana ••• recogita.ssej_64• No details are given, 
but since the word fonna occurs not uncommonly in Latin literature in 
the sense ·of ..... ' building plan' 165, it is reasonable to conclua.e that a 
certain Num.:i.sius had dra.vm up a plan for Quintus' considera tion166, 
so that it is not w11.ikely that he was in fact an architect~ The use 
of an adjective formed from a nomen clearly marks Numisius. as at least 
of freedman sta.tus, and I would argue that it shows that he was probably 
an i!!genu~-~167• If that is correct, Numisius provide~ something of a 
balance to the two possible Gree..k: or Greek Ee.stern architects, Cyrus 
168 
and Corum.bus • The nomen ~sius was especially comnon in southern 
Italy169, and 1·t · · t t· t f. d t · · t· ~- ·· bl t is in eres ing o in wo inscrip ions u.a:c;ea e o 
the reign of Augustus which record a citizen Numisius as architectus 
of the theatre at Herculanet.nn170• A connection between the two is a 
tempting suggestion, though of course one far from capable of' proof', 
but it is interesting that we have here a third man employed by one of 
the Cicero brothers probably as an architect who had no direct 
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connection with his fam!lia 171• 
When Cicero visited the M.a.n.ilian estate of' his brother in 54 during 
172 
the latter's absence in Gaul, he found Diphilum Diphilo tard.iorem • 
Diphilus was engaged on the rebuilding of the villa there; mention is 
made of' the completion of a colonnade, pavements, arched roofs and 
• 
certain rooms, while baJ:.nearia, an ambulatio and an e..viarhun remained 
to be bui.1.t. The work involved was clearly extensive:. Cicero was 
pleased with its general progress - he even agreed that a.~ unauthorized 
change (made presumably by Diphilus ) from Qtrl.ntus' original plan was an 
improvement175 - but he orqered some work to be done afresh, commenting 
sarcasticru.ly: aliguando perpend.iculo et linea discet fsc. Diphilus) 
uti, and Diphil.us' reputation has consequen~ly never recovered. To 
ensure that the work was completed speedily and properly~ he appointed. 
one Gaeaius to keep an eye on (curar.e) Diph.ilus;1·74• Most commentators 
and translators. ma1-<:e DiphiJ.us an archi tect175, but Fabr:\.cius176 uses. 
the term "B~.;umeister'.r and Park177 "con-ljractor11 , presumably because of 
Diphilus' inability to us~- a plUlllb-line.and tape correctly. Cicero, 
however, is no less likely to have I1U.<.de that re111£\.-rk e.bout an architect 
than about a contractor;. it does not necessarily imply that Diphil.us 
erected all the columns wlth his own hands - I have al.ready noted how 
extensive the whole work was - but could mean that he had simply failed. 
178 in his duty to check that they were properly placed • Cicero again 
remarked on Diphilus' incompetence when he described Quintus' estate 
at Arcanum, with it~ statues, exercis~-ground ete4, as "worthy of ever 
so many Philoti.TJ1Uses, ·not Diphiluses1r179• P'nilotimus, who is described 
by Williams in the Loeb edition as an architect, was a freedman of 
Terentia, at least by 50180; his role in other building work undertaken 
by Harcus, for whom he also acted as dispe~sator and manager of the t-own 
19 
181 house , seems to have been confined to overseeing the upkee·p of property • 
Whatev-er his exact part in the work at Arcanum, Philotimus se.erns to be 
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the first man involved vti th the building wcrk of the Cicero brothers 
whom we know to have been con..nected with their fam.ilyo It is possible 
that Diphilus too wa.s a freedman or slave182 ; certainly his Greek name 
suggests it. But wJ:i.ile the tenor of the relevant letters suggests that 
he was well known to Quintus, we do not know what connection he had, if 
any, with the brother~ 
In 45, Cicero decided to erect a . fan~ in memory of his daughter 
Tulliai,. and in March of that year he wrote to Atticus: ~idem ncque de 
genere dubitC?.__{.placet enim mihi Cluati)183• Translators and canruentators 
alike make Cluatius tin architect, but it is quite likely that a skilled 
stone-mason could have designed and erected the type of monument which 
C. d . d184 icero es1re • Two months later,. before the choice of site for the 
f? ..  mun. had been defin:i.tely settled, Cicero wrote to Atticus to ask him 
to encourage and stimulate Clua ti us (siohort$.ri, exacuere) : n,:,m eH "'"" si 
185 
ru.io loco .E...la.cebi t, illius nobis opera consilioq_ue utendum puto • 
The word ~; need not have here the connote. ticn of phy::;ical wcrk1·86, 
but even if Cicero did envisage that Cluatius hirnself would work on the 
faxmm, it does not preclude the possibility that he was an architect:l.87• 
T t O . 188. he use of he nomen, whose scan or:tgJ.n is noted by Gununerus , would 
suggest that Cluatius was a freema.'Yl:1.s 9 ; unfortunately we do not know 
how he was engaged by Cicero, but since Cicero was -writing to Atticus 
from Astura, Vie can perhaps conclud.e that Cluatius worked at Rome190• 
In July 44, Cicero wrote to C. Trebatius Testa from Velia: Rufi.£, 
E.1._edius .fJ._Sli\~J tuus i ta desiderabatur ut si esflet U!}_~S e nob_is. Seel 
!;2,0 non te 1~ rehendo 1 qui ill um ad aedifica tionem tua!1l.tr a.duxeris * 1 91 
192 Commentators generally describe Rufio as an architect, and although 
it is not certain that he was employed by Cicero on building work, his 
ability was clearly highly valued by Testa, and his recall from Velia 
to Rane might suggest that he was a 'professional ', such as an architect, 
rather than a contractor~ His. status is uncertain. 193 SeYeral 9?Irunentators , 
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howevert identify him with the Gp Trebatius Rufio who had joint 
responsibility for erecting at Rome the tombstone of one Q. Cornelius 
Q.,f., which is perhaps to be dated to the late Republic, or at lea.st the 
late first century-194• But even if this is correct, he might stil1 have 
been either a slave or a freedman in 44. 
Vettius. Chrysippus has already been mentioned in connection with 
195 his patron Cyrus • Probably the earliest evidence of him is in a 
letter written by Cicero in 55 to Trebatius, who was then vrith Caesar 
in Gaul196 ; Chrysippus had brought a message from Trebatius to Cicero. 
It is not known why Chrysippus was in Gaul. 197 Park suggests that he 
ha.d been "perhaps drawing plans for building the Ba.silica JuJ_:i.a (?)", 
a suggestion repeated by Treggiari 198, who goes on to state that '~in 
45 B.C., he had on hand the arrangements for Caesar's triumph11 • This 
l J t . t t . b - f Qui t · 1 · 199' · l · h th aG ·er s,:;a emen, 1.s ased on a passage o n J. ian 1.n w uc _ e 
orator mentions a jest of a certain Chrysippus that the woorlen models. 
of captured tovvns carried at the triumph of Fabius Maximus were the 
cases used a , feV'r days earlier for the ivory models at Caesarts .l- • \. vriump .. 1. 
Even were the two identical, however, it wouilid not necessitate that 
Chr ysippus had anything to do with those arrangements; he could have 
made the joke without the aid of 'inside information' .. But Treggiari 
concludes:200 : "'It is likely that Vettius remained in close touch with 
Caesar and his party and with Cicero and formed a link. between the two 
during the years of civil war. Cyrus [sicJJ 201\ then, may have been 
impor tant both as an architect and go-between: if we knew that it was 
indeed he who wa.s commissioned by Caesar to design some or all of his 
public works, a more emphatic judgement might be made." 'l'reggiari is 
surely stretching the evidence too far. Moreover, she seems to have; 
overlooked the fac t that t he man used by Caesar in connection with his 
plans to enlarge Rome bore the E~~E. Caecilius or Pomponius , not 
. Vettiu_~202• We must regard Chrysippus.' employment by Caesar ~f:! far 
C 
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from proven. He is twice mentioned, however, in connection wi t h building 
work of Cicero; in 45, he reported to Cicero on the possible alterations 
203 to a house, perhaps the domus Sullana at Naples ,, while in the 
following year he was surmnoned to I>uteoli when two of Cicero's tabernae 
there had collapsed and others were cracking204• He also brought news 
tb Cicero in Epi:r.us about his house in Rome in 48, but it seems that it 
did not concern building work205~ Chrysippus, then, was at least twice 
employed by Cicero in a capacity which was possibly that of archiJ;ect, 
and it is tempting to call him such in view of the known 'profession' of 
his patrons . It is also possible that he was a '"junior p...'U'tner or employeell 
of Cyrus whose "firm" he took over in 52206 ; for it is not unlikely that 
Chrysippus learned, or improved his lmowledge of, his trade whi le working 
for his patron, and other slaves or freedmen probably worked for either or 
both of them. We must not, hOi'rever, get this out of proporti on; there is 
no evidence that their 'firm' - or 'finim'; Chrysippus may af'ter all have 
set up by hi mself - ,-as either large or small, very profitable or 
providing only a level of .. ..;;ubsistence •. Ina.eed, Cyrus himself s eems to have 
been employed side by side with an independent contractor end his 
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structores .c. , and I have already noted tha t the architect Co:r.umbus 
208 
appears to have been engaged separately from structo1~es o We must, I 
think, be content with Chrysippus' close connection with at least one 
other archi tee:t, his possible Greek origin, and the fact tha t he provides, 
another example of a man frcm outside Cicer o' s familia whose services. 
Cicero engaged on more than one occasiono 
Ther e are several · other references to builders and building v.•ork in 
the Letters. In April 56, Cicero visited the site of Quintus 1 house in 
Rome and reported: re s. age b a tur· multi s st rue:tori bus : LongiJ.i.um redemptor~!.1. 
200 
cohortatu s sum ; f idem mihi f acieba.t se ve1l e nobis _pl acere The use 
of t he no:uen shows t hat Long:Lli us was at least a libf?rtus , and I would 
t hat t l b f k h:un. t . 210 argue - 1e a sence o a .££&1~ mar s ou as an ~ fEl?_~ • 
I i 
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Longilius had clearly taken a contract fran Quintus, and is probably 
the man to whom Marcus on his brother's behalf had paid half the contract 
price in :March 56211• Unf'ortunately, neither the status of the structores, 
whom we should not necessarily assume were slaves, nor the precise 
significance here of the adjective multi is known; a dozen men working 
t $ tl th b 'ldi 't ' ht ·1 al'f f tl t d · ~· 212 ·oge 1er on e ui ng si e n11g easi y qu i y or 1a escrip ... ion • 
213 Nor does Longilius reappear in the Letters • We cannot determine, 
therefore, whether he took the contract for the whole house or on.1y for 
a specialized part of it> although Cicero's reference two years later to 
exuolitiones and redem:ei_~, apparently in connection with the srune 
h 214· · ht t tl l tt 'b · 1 ·-'- 215 L · i ' ouse , m:i.g suppor 1e a er possi J. J. 1,y • Nor can ongil us 
exact role be determined. It is clear that a plan (form~) had been 
drawn216, but it is by no means certain that its author was Longilius 
since it is possible that either Numisius. or, perhaps more likely, Cyrus. 
'bl 217 was respons1 e • Vie can tentatively conclude, however, that Longilius . 
war:. a man who in the f'ield of building work operated, as his means of 
livelihood, a ' concern ,vi th perhaps a permanent labour force. It would be 
interesting to know both what type of worker composed that force and 
whether Longilius took public, as well. as private, building contracts. 
Cicero records three other building projects, proposed or undertaken 
in 54, for vrhich he names the men involved. In September on the A.rcanum, 
Mescidius and Philoxenus were introducing sane sort of irrigation 
system~18, and Mescid.ius had also agreed with Quintus (tra.~segiss~) to 
dig another canal on the nearby Bov.Lll~ estate at a price of 3 sesterces 
a foot219• Philoxenus seems to have been either a slave or a f'reedman; 
M . di h b 220 . b] . 
. esc1 us, w o ears a very rare E..~ , was poss1 .y an 1ngenuu.s. 
221 Most commentators describe the two as contrae:to:r.·s. • Park222 also 
states that they ttmay have been permanent employees of the Arpin.um estates 
or they may have been called in from outside 11 • It is~ perhaps , tmlikely 
that Mescid.ius was a rrparmanent employee."' in view of the fact _tpat he was 
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not a member of Quintus' familia, aJ.though it is possible that both were 
contractorso The nature of the work-force f'or Mescidius' second job, 
however1 is interesting in this connection. Cicero :had surrunoned Cillo 
from. Vena..frttm but the latter had been delayed because the collapse of a 
.r.> f l . . t di . J • 225 tunnel there had killed J:our o us consern c scipu _'.'!.. • The 
implication of' the passage is that these men were to p:~·ov:Lde the labour 
for the work for which Mescidius haa. contracted:. Cillo is described by 
Park224· as a 1rcontractor independent of the fami.lia" who 11·employed at 
st f .L n Tr · · 225 d · 1 him fib th t lea our ovher slaves . egg1ar1. escr1:>es as. o mas er 
contractor [and] labourer'r, who tt'held the contract and was in charge of 
operations." on the irrigation project of Quintus. 11Whether he was a slave 
work:i.ng independently on his master's behaJ.f (xwr~~ ol~Gv ) or one of 
Quintus• own slaves (which seems unlikely.if a contract was necessary) 
we do not lmow. " Both seem to have ovej:-looked the fact tha t it was not 
Cillo but Mescidius who took the contract; Cillo ( and probably 11:i.s men) 
were merely summoned ( arcessere) to provide the heaV'J manual laboUT. It 
:ts :possible that Cillo and his men had been working independently as 
' " oc~ou..v-rt) at Venafrum, since neither Quintus nor Marci.rn is known 
to have ovmed property there, but it seems to me more likely that they 
226 
were slaves of Quintus~ recalled when required for work on his estate • 
In any event, it is interesting that M:escidius dicl. not himself provide 
the necessary labour; perhaps we should conclude that he was not so much 
a contractor as a specialist surveyor who contracted only his own 
professional skill. and relied for his· labour on locally- owned. slaves. 
If' so, his possible :f'ree status and certair. independence from Quintus' 
own famili a acquire even more interest. 
From the same letter, we learn that Quintus ' vi~ic~, Nicephorus, took 
a. contract ( conductorem fuisse ) in connection with the aed:L..fica tim:i:cula 
that Quintucr was building at Laterium227• '.'Che value of it was 16,000 
sesterces·, and the tenor of the l etter suggests that it vras for the v1hole 
t 
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building. Park228 plac e s Nicephorus. under the heading of "Contractor, 
Member of :b"'arnilia" and com:nents: rrthe owner does not trust his vilicus 
- u 
to conduct an expens ive piece of work unless the vilicus vrlll take -the 
contract and assume the responsibility. This apparently means that 
most extra jobs. on an estate would be done by contract. 11 She seems to 
be!l..ieve that Nicephorus was a freedman, and Treggiari229 too thought 
that the mere fact .that a contract was made c1·eates the 11·possibili ty" 
that he was a libertus.. I would sugges.t, hmvever, that it makes it a 
certainty; as Treggiari herself says, how could a slave make a contract 
with his own master? 230 I wa..u.d also suggest, however, that a contract 
was made between the freedman and his master not for the reason given by 
Park but because the building work crune outside the normal duties of a 
_vilicus, and NicephortJ.s. saw an opportu.rii ty to make some money from it 
for himself. It would be interesting to know both whether or not 
Micephorus; u s.eel labour from Quintus' ovrn f amilia and whether he had a.ny 
previous: exr,~rience d' building conl:ra.cts or could take this one becaus e 
he had the co12:ta-0ts: througl. whom he lme,:1 it could be executed. 
There are several building projects of Marcus for which we have the 
231 
names of neither the architect nor the contractor ~ It would seem, 
however, on the evidence available that1 although the t-vro brothers 
undertook a large amount of building work, both relied mainly, perhaps 
exclusively, f'or the more skilled persom1el on men frcm outside their 
own familiae. This employment of· It freelance men'r as T:reggiari 232 
described them, is found also, in the case of' Marcus, in the fields of 
medicine and educatioJ33• None of the '~rofessionals', however, can be 
t t t 234 ruly said o have been regularly employea. by the two br o hers , 
although it is probable that Cyrus was a close friend of Marcus since 
he made him his joint hei r 235• This is not, hovrever, a reflection on 
their ab il:i. t y (except in the case of Diphilus ), nor should vre suppose, 
. 236 
as. Briggs did, that Cicero wa s "not an ea sy man to deal w:i. th1~ sjmply 
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because he . employed 8everal different architects; not only ,·rere some 
of them employed simultaneously for different joba257, but they were 
also surely free to accept work from other sources and may not always 
have been available to the Cicero brothers. But although Marcus and 
Quintus see:ra.not to ha.ve had skilled 'prot'essionals' in their ovrn 
frunil :La:e, the impression from the Letters is that they could easily 
obtain their services either through friends or by other unspecified 
mea.ns·258• One of the letters which refers to Cluatius suggests that 
259 
others had submitted to Cicero plans for the fa.n2.!!l , and. Cicero 
himself' was apparently very much ~ f'ai t with builders and. building240 ; 
he was also well aware of the dangers of attempting to build without 
the advice of an architect241• It is unfortunate, especially in the 
ca.se of the ~ui, that the terms of their employment are not known, 
but it is noteworthy that in the majority of cases. the 'professional' 
26 
seems to have been engaged independently of the con.tractor and the labour} 
and we must clearly be waxy about using such terms as a 'firm of -architects. ' ~ 
Our certain lmowledge about the contra.ctors whom the brothers engaged 
is likew'l.se unhappily meagreo Longilius appears to have been an in_genuu~ 
with perhaps his own permanent labour force, but nothing more about him: or 
the nature of his 'concern' is lmowno There are also a few occasions when 
( . 21-2 we learn that workmenfabri., structores) were engaged. on a proJect , 
but it is not clear whether they were working for a contractor or were 
members of Cicero's familia o Indeed, it is not all plain to what extent 
either of the Cicero brothers maintained on any of their estates. groups of' 
men for employment on general building ?.'Ork.·. Ci11Lo and his group probably 
come into such a category at .Arpinum; while in 46 Marcus asked L. Papirius 
Paetus to take f'ubri to inspect a house, probably at Naples·, ·which he was 
pr oposing to buy, but even here it is possible tha t the f abr i belonged not 
to Cicero but to Paetus245 • Nor do we knovr whether Quintus' vilicus 
Nicephorus proposed to execute his contra.et with labour drawn from the 
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estate at Laterium. It is not unlikely that the brothers followed the 
practice suggested by the agricultural writers and maintained permanently 
on their staf'f' only a limited number of what might be termed general 
building workers, who could be used throughout the year on a variety 
of repair jobs, and small nev, undertakings, as well as on other duties 
o!'oona. the estate according to necessi'cy, but that they went to outside 
contra.ctors for larger works that required a wide range of skills244• 
( ) 245 Labour, even or perhaps especially slave labour, costs money , and 
the Cicero brothers did not undertake sufficiently regular large- scale 
building programmes to make the pennanent maintenance of a skill.ed 
building labour force an economic proposition. 
There are, finally, two references from outside Cicero that must be 
considered here.. 'i'he elder Pliny246 records that C. Sergius, Orata~ in 
the early firs t centu. . ...... J, made a practice, as well as great p1~ofi t, out 
of buying country houses,. fitting them with heated baths (balneae p_~si_les,) 
and then selling them. This was clearly one of his 1businesses• 247 , and 
he must surely have maintained his own labour force for it. Although the 
work was specialized and presented quite a diff'erent proposition from 
public building contractsr it is interesting to have thin example of a 
'businessman' operating on a large scale in even a. limited sector of the 
building industry. The second reference is somewhat simila.r; Plutarc:h248 
r ecords that Crassua, noticing the regularity with which buildings. in 
Rome collapsed. as a result of fire, bought over 500 slave architects, a.i.,d 
builders. (2.-pXL-it.KTt>vt) 1s.o1't. oLKoh0)-1-0L) ~.nd then :purchased at a trifling 
price houses that were on fire or were threatened 1>y fire, and thus camo 
to own most of Rome. The anecdote as told by Plutarch is a little strange; 
there would have been no profit for Crassus unless he sold or rented the 
property which his terun had restored, but this is not mentioned by 
Plu.ta.rch. But al though it would be . reckless to put complete trust in all. 
the elements of the story, especially the figure of 500, Pliny;s tale 
I 
I 
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about Orata suggests that it has some basis in fact • .Although the work 
involved. would once again have been somewhat specialized, the gangs of 
both Crn.ssus and Orata might be compared to those that the contractors 
for the maintenance of the aqueducts were obliged to keep~ 
* * * * * * * 
It is difficult to form from the available evidence a clear picture 
either of the building contractors or of the whole organization of 
building in the second and first centuries. Perhaps the most serious gap 
in our knowledge concerns the nature of the contraets that were let by 
censors: and other magistrates,, In the case of the Basilica Aemilia, 
for e:ir..ample, did the censors let a single contract for the whole works-
s-everal large c0:ntracts (for clearing the site,. transporting Hw.terials 
etc. ) $ or 01 mul t :..tude of small contracts covering detailed work ( the 
carving of capitals, ?luting of columns etc. ) ? Another impm·tant 
absentee from much of the evid_ence of this period is the architect. It 
is possible that for certain types of building, especial~y perhaps private 
·, 
work, builders themselves. would have been able to provide the necessary 
architectural knmvledge, although we should note that the Cicero brothers 
seem to call in n technical expert for ::Lll their projects, while Cicero 
himself was aware of the folly of making the false economy of not 
1 . h' t t249 emp oy:i.ng an arc 1. ec • On the other hand, much of the public building 
work undertaken at Rome in the second and first centuries was of a type: 
for which at the time there was no lengthy tradition of building (for 
example,. drains and aqueducts), and foi· which precine details would have 
been required before work could corrunence. Moreover, magistrates would 
surely have needed 'professional' guidance about the approximate price 
for which they could expect to let contracts, especially for uncormnon 
250 types of work • 
Individuals are associated as architects by the literaxy sources with 
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particular buildings erected at Rome in the late Republic: Hermodorus 
of Salrunis and the temples. of Jupiter Stator and Mars, c. Mucius and 
the templ e of Honos and Virtus , Valerius of Ostia and a theatre251• 
We should not necessarily be suspj_cious of such personali~tion. 
Inscriptions_ attest that it was the Creek practice for a single ~p~l.Ttl:.rnv 
to have had overall technicaJ. charge of complete building proje,;ts, 
including drawing Up pla;ns252, \'/hile 'sub-architects' (Cl_TfotfXl1lKi0V()) 
had responsibility for overseeing the details of ind.i.vidual parts of the 
255 
work • M tl bl . h d . . t. f R 254 t oreover, a recen y pu is e inscrip ion rom ome sugges·s 
that a Lo Cornelius. L~f. served Qo Lutatius Catulus throughout the fifteen 
years that the latter was in charge of' restoring the Capitolium and 
Tabularium:, first as yraefectus fabru:m and later as architeotus. We d.o 
not know how an architect was. appointed -f:or a public :project; there is no 
trace at Rome of the permanent official architects that seem to have 
. t ~. H 11 . t· ·t· 255 exis e  in some e. en.is 1c 01 ies • Literary evidence suggests that 
a system of competitive tender operated, at least in. the sphere of private 
building, but it is not unlikely that some architects were aprointed on. 
' 
the strength of their reputation. Hermodorus, for example, may have been 
brought to Ro.-ne from Greece by Qo Ca.ecilius Metell.us Macedonius for the 
specific purpose of designing the temple vowed by the latter., But 
however the appointment of an architect was made, it would seem tha,c it 
was separate from and prior to that of the contractors. 
Even if magistrates were equipped with a.~ architect's detailed plans 
for a project before the auction, we should not assume that the contracts 
which they let were either detailed or small .. Certainly that such contracts 
could be let and recorded in the official archives is sh~nn not only by 
the surviving evidence for classical and hellenistic Greece but also by 
the Lex P..iteol ana, the extraordinary detail of measurements and materials 
in which must surely have been calcula ted beforehand by an axchi.tect, 
although adm:i.ttedly the scale of the work was very small. On the other 
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har1d, the contracts that are recorded for the via Caecilia are totally 
lacking in detail, although here it might be a.rgued either that the 
details were recorded in the official archives but not on stone or that 
there was no need to specify details~ 
It is against this background that our evidence for the contractors 
• 
must be seto This suggests that the men who attena.ea: magistrates r 
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auctions, both in the second a.'Yl.d first centuries, were not of meun 
importance but could be ranked among the _egui te~. It is probable, in my 
opinion, that such men would have been interested not so much in smaJ.l 
building contracts as in something of the size of the army supply 
contracts which were let in the Ha.nnibalic and Spanish wars. or of the 
tax and mining contracts which were let from about the middle of' the 
second century .. To some extent, it matters not whether the details. were 
spelled out in the contracts or vrere specified later; of greater in1portaJ1ce 
is the probability that the contracts were large and that the contractors 
were not themselves 'prof'essionals'. The task of the vontractoY."s was to 
provide for the state services ·which the state could not provide itself. 
There was: no state labour force, even for maintenance work; if there had 
been, it would have been unnecessary to let contracts. Nor did the state 
in the last two centuries of the Republic have the control of the supply 
of building materials that it was to acquire, at least for some materials, 
during the Empire256• It j_s true that Rome h::td a good supply, with easy 
transport, both of timber and of the type of stone that was mos·l; oommonl.y 
used on Republican buildings in Rome257 , but there is no evidence of state 
contra]. of the working of forests or quarries. Moreover, although marble, 
f'rorn both Carrara and overseas, became increasingly employed at Rome from 
the m:i.ddle of the second century onwards, the use 1_n this period of any 
one marble was too sporadic for the state profi.tably to lw.ire undertaken 
the orga.niz.£.-'1.tion of i.ts cutting and transport., This was precisely the 
sort of operation tha t was best executed tlu~ough the experience and 
.,. 
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contacts of the entrepreneurs. 
There is little ·positive evidence of the recruitment of building 
l abour. Our sources contain the occasional record of_ a particular 
craf'tsn1an's being brought to Rome258, but this practice was probably 
confined to highly skilled indivi°duals. Much building work, especially 
o"f the utilitarian type , requires brawn as much as brain, and it is. 
usual to assume that there ·existed in Rome, especially from about 150 
onwards, a pool of unemployed which could be tapped for large building 
projects. Although there is little positive evidence for such a pool, 
it would be surprising if much of the 'heavy work' was not undertaJcen 
by casual labour. At the same time, it is probable that there al$O 
existed 'concerns ' that provided regular and sld.lled services connected 
with building;. Longilius and his structores· may well. have fallen into 
this category. Even if private building and repai:r.s provided them vr.i th 
their regular work, it i s not tullikely that they undertook work on public 
projects alsoo I v.ould suggest, hovmver, that eny public v:ork whi ch they 
undertook was_generally su! l et to them_tkough the entrepreneurs; for it 
seems to me impossible. that men like Longilius were the sort who attended 
censorial auctions: or formed the societates of' which LiV'J and Cicero write. 
Whether the entrepreneurs.· 1 controlled' such groups in any way we cannot 
determine; whatever the . relationship between them, however, I would suspect 
that the entrepreneurs had sufficiently good contacts to enable them to 
turn particular types of work in the best direction. 
:p 
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Organization in the Imp_eria.l Period - (i) Manpower 
"The usual assumption has been that at Rome work on public 
bW.ldings, instead of beir..g let to priva.'ce contrv.ctors , wa.s placed more 
and more in the han.ds of imperial freedmen and gangs of imperial slaves 
~.. li3ut] evidence for the survival of the contract system t.ill 80 A.D. 
is supported by references to E._edemptores for imperial projects 
throughout Italy. ,t1 
it [rn Asia WdnorJ the work upon a building was not carried on by a 
contractor who in turn ·f'ound the workmen and the na. t eria.ls, but by the 
public overseers who had to deal separately for their materials ••• and 
t') 
with the indi vidual.s or groups of workmen. 11 "' 
I have argued that during the Republic there was little or no state 
organization of the resources that were necessa.r.y for the execution of 
building projects. The ci:usors· or other responsibJ_e magistrates relied 
to a l arge extent on the experience and contacts of the p.:ublicarii to 
whom they let contracts. There is plenty of evidence that contra.cts 
continued to be let during the Empire. At the same time, however, it is 
clear tha t within the Iro1)erial5 Civil Service there was gradually 
developed a branch which had a certain responsibility for public v:orks 
and t hat there was also a.'1 organizing of building materials and1 to some 
extent, of manpower. under the management of Imperial staff. It will 
become increasingly evident tha t we must not only define what we 
understand by 'contract system' but must als o distinguish between 
Imperial public projects and public projects organiz.ed and financed at 
a local level. I propose i n the fir s t part of this chapter to di scuss 
the organization of .Imperial works , but i t ·will b e useful fir st to 
consider some of the evidence for 'builcli.ng contr8.ctors' during · the 
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:imperial period .• 
Redemptores and the 'contract system' 
There are to my knowledge 21 inscriptions of the imperial period 
4 
on which men t erm themselves, or are termed by others, .E_edemptor. 
In some cases, the type of contract with which the man was concerned 
cannot be detennined, but 14 seem to be definitely connected with one 
or more aspects of the building trade and it is possible that the 
remainder were as well. The social or economic position of most of 
them is difficult to assess, but it is clear that they clo not al1. 
faJ.1 into a single clearly defined group- and must therefore be 
considered individually. 
P. Cornelius P. l. Philomusus is described as ,P.ictor scaenarius 
id.em red empt ( o!.:) on the inscription recording the mon:.tmentu.~ (sic:) 
35 
that he made for himself and his family0• It would seem that he was a 
•scene-pa.inter' who also acted as a contractor, in which capacity he 
was presumably responsible for providing not simply his Olfll labour 
(loca.tio ope~um) but certain services tha.t perhaps included obtaining 
the necessary paints, scaffolding and even other painters (locat~.2. 
· r · a· ) 7 ~is acien .1 • Obviously we cannot determine how regularly he 
took such contracts nor whether he maintained any permanent sta~f. Nor 
can we date the inscription, which is now lost; although scaenarius 
was late li te_rary Latin for ~ni.cm,8, the word might have been 
common in everyday use at an early date. The freed status and probable 
Greek origin of Philomusus do not necessarily indicate that he was poor, 
but the fact that he was able to claim no di s t:i.nction for himself other 
than his occupation would suggest that he was not a ma,."l of much importance. 
Nevertheless, it is interesting to have this example of a contractor who 
was also a workman9• 
T'nere are three epigraphic examples of a redemptor ma.rmora~ius, one 
at Rome10, one at Puteoli, dated 6211, and one at Lepcis Magna; dated 
around 12012 • It is not clear whether th ese men were contractors fo r 
the obtaining and delivery of marble or fo r work in ma rble, o·r even for 
both. The marble trade became very highly organized in the imperial 
period, and stocks were established both in the quarries and at centres 
where there was a large demand13. It is possible tha t these reclempto r es 
wef'e conccr•ned solely with the importing ( or exporting) of marble ; 
certainly Puteoli would still in 62 have been the port at which foreign 
marble des t ined for Rome would have been unloaded. Tha t seems to me, 
however, to have been rather the province of the ne gotia tor marmor nri.~ 
14 
and ~10tvnopo1, of whom we have a few examples • Moreover, the man at 
Lepcis Magna is described as redemtor (sic) marmorarius temul:i. .L~ 
Patris, which suggests that he had responsibility for everything 
connected with the marble that was require~ for the building of the 
temple, including the recruitment of labour15• But whatever their precise 
function, it is interesting to have three examples of contrac t ors who 
spec:iali zed in the field of marble. Of th e three, C. Avillius December 
was a1mos.t cer_:!;ainly a freedman since he describes his wife, Vellia 
Cinnamis, as cont(ub ~_!!alis)16 ; the status of Q. Ca ssius Artema is 
restored by Henzen a& [l(ibertA~)], which is not unlikely in vi ew of his 
Greek ~~men17 ; while it is not possible to determine the status of the 
third man, alth,ough his name, M._ Vipsanius Clemens, suggests tha t he was 
a descendant of an enfranchisee of Agrippa18• Spec i ali zation among 
contractor s is also to be seen on an inscription found near Velitrae, 
which records that Ti. Claudius Cela[dus] wa s a redemotor intes tinari us19; 
the uses of intestinarius and intestinu;120 suggest that Celadus took 
contracts for the car pentry which put the finishing touches to a building. 
Celadus does not give his status, but this, together with his own and his 
wif e 's Greek co e:nomen , suggests that he was a fre edman ra t her t han a son 
of a l ibcrtus of Claudius 21 • It is po ssible, therefore, that Ccladus 
began hi s working life as a slave faber intestinariu s 22 , but the s i ze of 
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the funer ary monumentum as well as of his fnrnilia suggests that he ha.a. 
prospered as a contractor. 
'£here are at least two other examples of men who took contracts 
for part of a work. Several _E§:demptore~ a.re grouped together on a11 
inscription which records the erection of a cella proma near Thuburbo 
35 
H, 23 J\"la~us • It is not clear wha.t their precise individ1Aal respons:i.bi1i ties 
were, but they seem to have vrorked under a general overseer (~~tor), 
while their Pt.mic names reveal their local origin. 'l'he joint 
appearance of a Punic and Latin text suggests that the inscription ia not 
to be dated . later than the .first century. At Capua, a dedication was 
made to the genius [the]atri by Lucceius Peculia.ris, who describes 
himself' as ~dcmptor prosc[aJeni, from whicr: it vrould see."Tl that Peculiaris 
had taken the contract for t:tie building of the -theatre's _E~C?.._~enium24. 
I would suggest that this wa.s not the only building contract which 
Peculiaris .took, but whether he maintained a permanent 1 staff', including 
perhaps the ·men depic:-ted i."1. the building scene on the dedicatory rali~ 
(Plate: VII, fig. 5), canrio\. of course be d.etermi:ned. We do not lmow: the 
date at which the. theatre. at Ca.pua was buil.'c, but another Capu::::11 
inscription which describes a man as exactor operum pybJ_(icorum) et 
theatri a funda~e~~. is probably to be dated to the late first or 
25 
second century .. c. Albius Torquatus, a redemtor ~-2:) £E_eris, whose: 
tombs.tone was. erected at. Cerfennia probably in the second or even third 
century (Plate VII, fig. 2) 20' was possibly another man who took contracts 
for portions of a work, but his 'title' is: vague and. inconclusive.. It is 
difficult to assess the status, social or economic.$' of these men, but 
there is. nothing to suggest that they were other than local contractors. 
A glimpse of their type can perhaps be caught in a passage of Horace in 
which he a.e scribes the noise and bustle of Rome: 
festinat calidus mulis gerulisque redemptor, 
torquet nunc lapidem, nunc ingens macbina tignum27o 
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Of the other _£_edem_ptores, Q. Parfidius Primus was employed for the 
construction of a private villa near Narniai in 21828• It is interesting 
that the inscription also records. e:gente Pa~...9.; if we are to take 
this. in the sense of curam agente, one wonders what working relationship 
there was between the contractor and Paulinianus·. A fragment of an 
ep:tstyle from Curnae records L. Coco __ - I redem [-otor?] 29• A freedman 
L. Coce:eius Auctus is recorded as ru1 arcitecili~) ( sic) at Puteoli, 
50 . 51 probably in the reign of Augustus. , while Strabo records that a Cocceiu.s 
built two tunnels on the Neapolitan coast in the late first c entury B.C. 
The three, were possibly identical - it would certainly be interesting to 
have an example of an architectus who wa.s also recorded as a Ef:!dempt~ -
but, although the letters of the Cumae inscription were described by 
Mommsen as "pulchrae et magna.e't, which makes an Augustan date for them 
possibl.e:- a 'family' relationship. is perhaps equally likely52 .. The 
nature of the Cumae inscription, however, does suggest that Cocc [eius.] 
was in some way con..nected with b·uilding work. At Rome, a Lo Mucius F'elix 
acted as redempto~ in connection with a na.vis harenari!t35 I would 
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reject the suggestion of' Loane that he supplied "'sand for various 
building projects'r since at the start of the ta.bellB. we read sub 
L .. .Arruntio Stella; a man of that name vras entrusted ·with the cura of 
games by Nero in 5555 , and if' the two are the same it is likely that 
Felix brought up the Tiber sand to be used in the arena where those 
56 ga~es were held • 
From L8nuvium., comes a dedication to Juno that was made by Q. Olius 
0,:) 5'7. Princeps, .!'.edemptor O_£er (um) publicorm L0.l1ivinor"t.!!E: (Plate VII, fig. v 
. The use of the plural suggests that Princeps (whose status was not 
recorded) took contracts. regularly f'rom the city of Lanuvium; perhaps 
58 they concerned the maintenance of the many temples there • And at Rome, 
Q~ 1fo.t.erius Tychicus, a redempt(s:>r ), at his own expense erected, [num::i.n~\ 
donms Au9,( u stae) sacrum, a marble shrine and sigmun. of' Hercules59• The 
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inscription provides no further information about Tychicus or the date 
of his dedication, but he is commonly identified with the principal 
honorand of the famous tomb of the Haterii whose .2_0.5n~ is not, 
40 
unfortunately, extant • The latter Haterius appears to have been 
associated with, and was perhaps one of the contractors for, five 
bu:i,.1.dings, including the Colosseum, which were erected in the l ast 
41 quarter of the first century • Al though the identification is wholly 
beyond proof, it is highl.y attractive· and would provide another exBmple 
of a redemptor who regularly undertook work (adm..i.ttedly of an unknown 
extent) on public buildings; the scale of the monumentum would also 
42 
suggest that he was a man of means • 
There is one final group of redemptore~ on whom much of the 
discussion about imperial contractors is usuall.y centreclo The description 
redemptor ab aerar(io) is used of two men in the s~~e coluniliarium at 
4"-Rome, Po Turpilius Aolo Phronim(us ) and Po Turpilius A.L Niger 0 0 We 
do not know what sort of contractor these tv10 men were, but there is 
plenty of evidence that the heads of the ~.!:.Earium were responsible for 
' 44 letting contracts and for making payments , and this is presumably to 
what the description i~efers. De Ruggiero 45 , Yrho assumed. that these two 
were building contractors, believed that contracts let by the hea.ds. of 
the aerarium concerned works that were not founded by the Emperor, but 
it appears that de facto, if not ~ ~, :E.'mperors. were able to dispoae 
f • Lh , 46 o money in~ e ~1~ • The last three epigraphic redempto~li bear 
similar 'titles' . fj1. Clau]a.ius. Aug.l. Onecimus is described as 
[rede]mptor operum Caes21r., probably on' his tombstone at Rome vrhich is 
4:7 to be dated to the late first or early secona. century • Pe Mucius 
Nedymus is C8lled redemptor oper. Caesarum, also on a tombstone~ at 
Rea te (Plate v"'II, fig. 4 ) 48 ; Nedymus was probably a freedman since , apart 
from the :f'0.ct that he bea'l'.'s a. Greek .£9_.g_nome,!:;, his daughter took her ~.!l 
from. her mother (who wa.s herself a liberta ), which suggests tha t the 
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marriage was not a iustum .££_~ nor Jtaxcella his l egtl daughter at 
49 the time of her birth because he had not yet been freed & Finally, 
L. Paquedius Festus describes hDnself as r edemptor_operum_Caesar. et 
puplicon1m (sic) on a dedication made on 3 July 88 to the Bona De8., 
whose temple he had rebuilt in return for her help in repairing part 
50 
ofs the aqua Claudia Au1~sta • These must be the men to whom the 
58 
statement of Frank quoted a.t the start of this chapter refers. 
Considerable mileage is. usually made from the Imperial freedman status of' 
Onesimua and from the · fac;t that he held the chief office in the 
collegiunr fa.brum tigna,rio;um: at Rome51• We must, however, exercis.e 
caution here • .A1though it is possible that those positions helped him 
to win contracts for Iinperial projects, we should remember that neither 
of the other two E_ej.ei,nptores. who bear a. similar description was either 
an Imperial freedman or a member of' the ~~i2-1111 fa_p_rum tignario~. 
Moreover, tha t collegiu'Th was during the first two or three centuries of 
the Empire e:. f'ree body formed mainly for social purposes, and was not a 
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tool in the hands of the Er :Perors • We must also be wary about 
' :• -
assigning an official .status to the 'titlet ~demptor OJ)erum Caes~~· 
Although it may describe exactly the activities of the contractors of 
v1hom it is used, in the same way as redemptor operum P2::!:,.bl icorum 
Lanivinorul]!, it is possible that it was adopted for its honorific value, 
and may even ha.ve been a form of self-advertisement55• However regularly 
any of these three: won qontracts for Imperial projects· - and the description 
of' Festus shows that he certainly took other public contracts - it is 
inconceivable that a redemptor held a permanent position on the Imperial 
staff ·since that would have nullified the purpose of competitive tenders 
and contracts. 54 Nor should we deduce, as did Strong , that the description 
reveal s the est ablishment by the Flavians of an .Q:e_era. Caesaris, or 
Depart ment of 1.forks , . that was separate from the Maintenance Department. 
] 1estus had repaired part of the ~udi~ and we should not0 that 
, I 
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even at the end of the first century the curatores aquar um f ollowed the 
Republican practice of letting contracts to redemptores for t he 
maintenance of a.queducts even though they could execute some of the 
work through the two official gangs55• Festus was presumabl y one of 
these contractors. 
Although :i.t is not, perhaps, surprising to find that contractors 
com1ected with the building trade continued to exist in the i mperial 
period, at least in I taly56, it is important to have established it in 
the case of public works; in view of the statements quoted at the start 
of this chapter.. .Al though they do not fall into a single par ticular 
category, it is clear that the majority were men whose livelihood 
centred on loca.ti ones. operis· f'aciendi, for which they may have mainta.ined: 
some sort of permanent labour force. It is this which constitutes, in 
my opinion, a:. tcontract system'. Projects., even Imperial.. projects, were 
not executed vtl th the resources of manpo·ner that were at the const a...'1.t 
service or under the direct control of the s tate; but pr ivc1.t e contractor.H 
continued to play, a t least in Italy, an important role in t he pr ovision 
of both labour and materials. This does not entail , hovrever, that these 
contractors vrere comparable with the ~ bl:i.cani of the Republican period, 
which seems to be the assumption behind the statement of Frank; indeed, 
comparison between the publicani and the r edemptores operum C~esnris is 
dangerous unless <::me ca..."'l show (which I think is not possible) that the 
latter were entrepreneurs. rather than building specialis t s ., And it is 
equally dangerous, I believe, to conclude that the 'contract syst em ' 
continued only until the end of the fir s.t century si mply because of the 
fact that, of the three epigraphi c examples of r-edemptores. operum Oaesari s , 
t~ro certainly and the other possibly are to be dated to that century. 
Apa.rt from the inherent j_naa.equacies of an argu.mentu~ ~ _siJ.:!:.ntio~ this 
view t akes no account of the other r edernptores, of t he f act t hat the 
Imperial household was unable to p1·ov·l de from within its O\Vn ranks all 
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the labour necessary for- building projects, or of' the evidence of the 
collegium fabrum tignariorum$ It is to an examination of Imperial 
resources that I now turn. 
Imperial organization and resources 
There is no reason to suppose that the Republican practice of 
letting contracts for the maintenance of Rome's.: public bu:U.d:lng3 
ceased in the early part of Augustus' reign. With the virtual ' . oemise 
of the censorship as a regular magistra.cy, it was probably the aediles 
to whom this responsibility fell; certainly it was as aedile 
that Agrippa restored the sewers, several aqueducts. and other buiJ.di.nga, 
57 
a&nittedly at Octavian's request • I.n addition, Augustus attempted at 
first to persuade senators to use either their OYm money or the spoils 
of military campaigns on the repair of roads and. buildings 58• Their 
i:;o 
response, however, was apparently not goodvv, and it was .probably t}Lis, 
combined perhaps with a desire to pu.t the maintenance of Rome's public 
services on a. more efficient basis, which led Augustus to create 
pennru1ent 'Boards ', headed by senatorial officials, for the maintenance 
of the roads (20 D. C.), aqueducts (11 B. C.), public buildings a..'1.d 
shrines (date uncertain) ~:ind the banks and bed of the Tiber (14- or l5) 60• 
Of' the organization of all. except the second of these: Boards., we lm0w 
almost nothing, although it seems that some contracts continued to be 
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.e or e repm..r o roa s e Frontinus' monograph about the ' Water 
Board1 7 ho.rever, casts valuable light both on its officials and the 
resources at their disposal. 
Among the personnel perr.ianently allotted to the ~tor aqua.rum and 
each of his two adiutores was one architectus62• The pr ecise status of 
th 1 1 . 65 t hn' . . t. 64 b t ·t. 1 . t k ., 
_ese c1ree ec. icians is uncer aLn , u 1 ~s ess 1mpor ffil~ ~nan 
the fact that their services. were constantly available to the curator 
and his assistants. This is: a significant change from the situation 
under the Republic when the censors and other magistrates a.p~ently 
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enjoyed no such source of technical advice in the permanent employ ~)f 
the state. We should note, however, that JProntinus believed that 
curatores should consult .not only the arch:i.tecti in the offic:i.aJ.. s tatio 
6r:; 
but those outside it as well v.. The cura.tores also had at their 
disposal a permanent labour force. As quasi-curator aquarum after his 
iedileship in 33 B.C., Agrippa. established a private fami.lia for the 
maintenance of e:.queducts; on his death, it ·was inherited by Augustus, 
66 
who made it state property • This gang of 240 men was supplement ea. in 
67 
the reign of Claudius by one 460 strong • These ~JLiJ.i~ comprised both 
specialists (castellari~, circi:t;ores, &_licarii and tecto~) and other 
workmen, under the general oversight of J?ra~ositi68• It is not clear 
why these gangs were instituted; the private redemptores had aftex- all 
been required. to maintain a fixed number of slaves for work on the 
aqueducts both inside and outside the ci ty69 o Perhaps it was felt that 
greater security and f:Lexibili ty would result if the workers were under 
the airect .control of state officials; it may also have been cheaper~ 
The us.e of contractors wa:-· not abolished, however, but continuea. side by 
side with the state gangs at least until the curatorship of Frontinus 
at the end of the first century; for he states that a curator should 
ae,stimet .... ., quae~ per redemptores. effici debeant, quae· per domesticos 
t · f' · 70 · a 1 d f th 1 t r a t d · ar i ices , an we a so rea o e e.mp .oymen o re c,.n:e ores a n .vos 
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re.1.1c1en os • This suggests that contractors continued to be regularly 
employed; since Frontinus makes no complaint against them, the dual 
system perhaps· lastea.· well into the second century. No indication is 
given of the scale of work which the curator decided should be exeucted 
72 through ~mptores; , but if L~ Paquedius Festus is indeed to be 
75 
numbered amongst them , it is . likely ·that the contracts were not al1. 
Although the aqueducts were perhaps a special case in view of their 
importance and the frequency with which they apparently required 
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nttention?4, it is not unlikely that the cura:'cores in charge of the 
other Maintenance Boards enjoyed the services of permanent official 
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labour forces comparable to the familiae of the Water Board,. At the 
least, I suspect that they were provided with a technical expert such 
as an . archi tectus., It is usually suggested that the two epie:,rraphic 
e:»amples of an ab opera ,E,1i!?li~ both of them public slavesy were 
75 
attached to the staff of the .curator op~rum public_orum , but there 
are no other extru1t epigraphic examples of ruy similar ~official' 
maintenance workers. I£ this suggestion is sound, it would represent 
a substantial change from the sytem operative under the Republic in that 
the state officials would no longer have been de1)endent on the publicani. 
During the closing years of the Republic, there had been a tendency 
for large new public works at Rome to be erected under the authorship of 
eminent figures rather than of particular magistra.tes76 , al though it 
seems that magistrates s.uch as the urban quaestors and perhaps the 
aediles attended to run-of-the-mill projects?7• This state of affairs 
probably cont~nued during the early Empiree /il though there is no 
evi.dence that in the imperial period any particular regular magistrate 
had responsibility for new public worksr this m0y be due to chance; WB 
should perhaps not expect such information to have survived~ We a.o kncNr, 
however, that~ as he had done with regard to the restoratior~ of buildings, 
Augustus. at first attempted to persuade eminent figures to use their 
78 
money on new monumental works • This course was presumably adopted in 
line with his policy of not wanting his position to be too openly 
pre-eminent r for in the early years (,f his reign, appearances counted 
for much. He met with some succ·esso Agrippa was particularly munificent79, 
and Suetonius: records several new buildings that were erected in the reign 
80 
of' Augustus by leading senators • On the wholey however, senators and 
others in Rome seem to have been reluctant to use their money for such 
purposes-81 • When the Basilica. Aemilia was burned in 14 B.C., its 
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b ·1a· · a t a· t n· c · 82 1 · Jl re u1. 1.ng was ca.rrie ou , accor 1.ng o 10 -ass1.us 1 on. y nomJ.1i.a_ y 
by Aemilius Paullus but really by Augustus and f\.niends of Paullus·o .P.nd 
al though Taci tus states, · when Aemilius Lepidus asked the senate j_n. 22. 
for 
was 
permission to beautify that same building, that publ.i(~ munificence 
still fashionable 85, we must remember that Lepidus was proposing t.o 
;improve a work that had originally been erected by an ancestor, 
something which was regarded during the Republic as a duty. :Moreover, 
the known examplea of such munificence at Rome, j_n the field. of both 
new works and restorations, are extremely few in number after the early 
imperial period and are on the whole works such as ~.edicula and hor rea 
rather than e.mphitheatres or porticoes.84. It is noteworthy that apart 
from Agrippa on the Pantheon85 and two pairs of ee.rly imperial consuls 
86 
on arches , the only names that appear in the nominative on building 
1·vs"•1"pt~on f" R th ~ b ft~ I · 1 f · 1 B7 h"l 
.i ~..... .._ s o ome are os e 0.1c mem ers o ·11e rnp.er:i.a. am:t y P w i. e 
the senate is recorded as the ~utor of a work a.t Rome on ori..ly three 
inscriptions; in two cases., the vrork was the restoration of a temple88, 
. th t:h th t' f d" 1 89 :i..n _ e o _,_ er · e erec ion o an ae 1cu um • But if the Emperors had. 
effective responsibility for the erection of roost new public buildings 
at Rome from an early stage, it is clear that in the fh·st century at 
least they generally continued to work through the old constitutional 
channels. For example, although Augustus is recorded in the nominative 
on the inscription conunemorating the rebuilding of th~ pons Aemili~ in 
12 B.C., it is also recorded that the work was executed ex s(ena.tu.s.) 
. 90 
_c(ons_lllto ) • There is also ample evidence that throughout; the fir st 
two or three centuries of the Empire the senate continued to decree 
honorific arches, temples and statues to the Emperors, decrees which 
ft d d th t t . . t· 91 a.re o en recor e on · e ex an 1nscrip ions • And Suetonius records 
that Tiberius consulted the senate about the construction and restoration 
f bl . b ·1,· 92 o pu ic u1 a1ngs • We shouJ.d not a.ssurne that their motive was 
entirely self-interest, a desire to fashion the appearance of res ~ li~ . 
restituta,. There seems to have been a genu:i.ne attempt, at least in 
the early stages, to involve the senate in the work of government and 
administra tion, and it ~.s worth emphasizing the fact that the vaxious 
~ tor~ in the Maint,enance Boards were drawn from the rarucs of the 
senate, and were not (at least initially) Tmperial appointees. But 
~however much they workea._ through the senate, it is cleax that the 
Emperors had. eff'ective responibili ty for initiating most of Rome's new 
public buildings, and as in all the facets of the Imperial goYernment 
there was an increa:;:ing tendency for the senate to become a rubber 
stamp or even to be completely by-passed~ An indication of this 
tendency in building matters can :perhaps be seen in the terminology 
on the termini erected by the curatores- r:i.parun1; et aJ.vei Tiberis; 
until the midC:.le of Tiberius' reign, they were erectea. ~x s(ena t.u s ) 
c(onsulto); fro1:1 the reign of ClD.udius, th..i.s became invariably s..:; 
t ·t t . t· .. · 95 auc ·orJ. a e impera 0£~ • 
There. are only a fevr cases in which we know how the erection of 
new public ·buildings at ~.ome was organiz:edi, and even this li:mi t ed 
evidence has given rise to conflicting statements by scholars. 
the early })eriod, commi~3sions · for new Imperial. building projects 
94. 
were only infrequently ent:custed to imperial slaves. and freedmen•t ; 
1tin and around Rome, ~upervisors. were for the first t wo centuries 
more often imperial freedmen, thereafter men of high rank1195 .. The 
literary sources provide two instances of men appoint ed to oversee 
pa.rticular Imperial projects in Rome, and :i.n both cases the work was 
that of rebuilding or restoration. !n 70 Vespasian appointed an . 
equestrian,, L. Vestinus, for the job of restoring the Ca.pitoline temple 
after the fire96, and Suetonius records that Titus, also after a fire 
in the city, provided material and appointed several eque strians for 
th t l f d b "ldi 97 e as c o · spee y re u~ ·ng o We also have notice of similar 
a ppointments for I mperial work outside Rome ; MaJ.alas r ecords tha t 
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senators were sent out to Antioch to superintend bu:i.ld.ing work financed 
by Gaius98 , and a fr eedman of Claudius, Narcissus, was in charge of the 
draining of the Fucine Lake 99 • Our sources also associate men with the 
erection of particular buildings or the execution of related work without 
specifying that they acted as official curatoreso Severus and Celer 
~played a major role in the work on the pleasure gardens of the Domus 
Aurea of Nero and also proposed to dig a navigable canal fro rn Lake 
100 Avernus to the Tiber estuary ; they would appear to have been 
'profess·ionals', perhaps engineers, rather than 'administra.tors', but 
101 their status is entirely unknown • Rabirius is named by Martial in 
connection with the building of Domitian's palace, of which he may have 
been the architect 102 ; the use of the .!!_92!!._e_E reveals that he was at least 
a freedman , but he was clearly not a member of the Imperial f~mi.li~o 
Dio Cassius specifically states that an ~ PX n(KH>v, Apollodorw1 s 1)ldl t 
(1(0!1oc a-,cw~Jr,v) three works of Trajan at Rome, the forum, Ode um and 
gymnasium 1 03 • Cleander, an Imperial li bertus t is saio. to have built 
1 011- • baths at Ro~e in the name of Commodus ; it is probable that he 
financed their construction, or was even the official overseer of the 
work, although he has been described as an architect105• Finally, 
Sextus Iulius Africanus, whose name shows that he had no connection 
with the Imperial famili.§!;. , states that he built (&pX11£-l,(Tcvt-:V) a 
106 library at Rome for an Emperor, perhaps Severus Alexander ; the 
choice of verb suggests that he was an architect. We might also note 
that Augustus is said to have joked about the procrastination of his 
architectus who was delaying the completion of his forum, which suggests 
that that man had some overall charge107• And Otha used as his signal 
that the men backing his conspiracy against G-alba were a_rmed and ready 
the me:rnage that his arc hi tectus et r eoen.:1: tores were waiting for him 1 OS; 
a e;ain we mj 13ht wonder whether the a:r.chi t cctus, often took full charge of' 
a work, although Suetonius' version of this story illustrates the 
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danger of attempting to put · exact interpretations on this sort of 
evidence , since he records t hat the message was that the archi_tecti. 
h d . d109 a arrive • There is one final group of men t hat should ul::::o be 
considered here, the epigre.phic ~xactores and curntores. The words 
exacter and exactio seem in general to carry the con:10tation of 
superintendence rather than personal actioniiO. In the case of the 
s 
46 
11:L 
exacter thermarum Traianarum , it is probable that the superintendence 
involved not building work so much as the general upkeep of the baths, 
where the duties did not concern simply the fabric of the buildi ng. In 
other cases, however, the duties clearly covered the work of building, 
and it is possible that the ~c~;:. had official charge of" organizing 
t , On l .b t f f th ~-L · E 112 he worK. e such man was a i er ·us o · one o · e J.t'. avian I mperors ; 
his description. on his tombs.tone as exactor operum pe1·haps suggests 
that he acted in this ca.paci ty more than once. T. Flr:1.vius Hermes, who 
discharged a vow at Nemanis, is described as exactor oper( is)_pa~ili~ae 
· t , · :1 · :1.1.5 · t · "\-- bl t· t h a ~ · t f marmorari e ~apir ar:i. ; i is proua e ··na - e was a .escenct..'1-.'1. - o. a 
freedman of the Flavian dynasty and possible that he was an Imperi al 
appointee , since we know that Hadrian built a basilica at NemausuH in 
honour of Sabina: 114• On the other hand, the exsactor ( sic ) op_~~.!. 
115 domi [i] n [i J cormn nostrorum of the l ate second century, al though his 
'supervis ion' of Imperial constructions i ncluded duties reJ.e,ting to 
materials, was clearly a minor civil servant who was part of a team in 
1 . h t1 h d th t hni al d f. · 1 · b · 1 · t · 116 w 11c o· 1ers a · e ec c an 1nanc1~ respons:i. 1 1 1es • We 
must therefore be cautious about a ss:.i.gning to the exactores the sort 
of role that was played, for example; by Vestinus117• G. Attius 
Alcimus 1',elicianus., however, who was cw:·(ator) operis runuhi-t.heatd.118, 
was an egues, and since his was probably a ducenarian post119, it is 
likely tha t he had vride responsibilities nna. was in overall ch.3.rge of 
the work coru:1ect ed with the restoration of the Colosseum about the 
120 
middle of the third c entury • Similarly Q. Acilius Faustu.s, as 
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proc1::!:1.:ator oneris thea.tri Pomneiani , a·lso in t he third century, 
was probably the overall administrator; his seems to have b een a 
. t . t hi 122 sexagenarian eques r1.ru1 procura ors p • It is hardly likely, 
however, that these two posts were permanent :l:'ungs on the equestrian 
career ladder; I wou..1d assume that the work involved was consia.ered 
• impor tant and extensive enough to warrant ad £10C appointments. 
It appears, theny that there was no s ingle per manent official. 
47 
to whom the Emperors assigned the organization of new Imperial public 
projects·.. Al though it is possible that particular men, such as 
Apollodorus, were appointed to organize an extensive programme, 
covering several yeru.~s and involving nu1nerous bui ldings, it is unlikeJ.y 
that there was the continuity of off'ice that existed in the Mai ntenance 
Boards ... This . is, however, neither surprising nor i nexplicable; while 
the maintenance of pubJ.ic works was a continuous necessity Y not only 
did. the number of new T.mperial public pr ojects vary from reign to 
r eign - the almost total lack, both at Rome and elsewhere, of new 
works undertaken by Tibr rius is well. lmov,11125 - but also there was not 
--- .· 
a constant flow of .work even in the reigns of Emperors who built 
t . l 124 ex ens J. ve y • Nor was there any consistency in the sociai status 
of' the men who appear to have been entrusted with a.d _hoe c ommissions;, 
their appointments w~re made probably at the whim of individual 
Emperors, without any tr.a ce of class favouritism. It might be 
inevitable that the lmo'.'m Claudian and Conunodan appointees were 
Imperial freedmen, but it is doubtful whether this should be regarded 
in terms. of an anti-senatorial or anti•·equestrian policyo At the same 
time, it is interesting to note the vride range arnong the men known to 
have been appointed for particular works, rome of whom were clearly 
technica.l experts rather than administrators , al though it i s almost 
certa in that an ' ~.dmin:i.stra tive oversee:r: 1 such as Iulius Vesttnus would 
have appointed or been assigned an architect to c1raw up plans and 
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e.dvise him generaJ.ly on t echnical matters.. 'l'here was alr:o} however, 
permanent Civil Service machj_nery that hand.led various aspects of 
public works, so that any man appointed by the Emperor to o:cga.Dize 
a particular building programme, whether he was a. technica l expert or 
not, was provided on an official basis with certain types of service, 
i\Ome of which we1-e available to the Republican rnagistra.tes orJ.y 
through the publicani. It is this machinery which I now consider. 
Frontinus wrote that cur~ tores. aquarum should not rely on the advice 
solely of the ~chi tecti in their statio~25• The official nature of 
the word. statio seems to be coni'irmed by the appearance on t wo water-
pipes of the term statio urbana Aug (usti ) n(ostri) and _§t~t io urbc'~ 
Auggc nn. 126 ; we might a1.so note the Eervus ffib]).cus s~a tioni~ 
a9EA!:":!l1!!) 127 ~ who is probably to be dated to the late fir st or early 
s:econd century. This stati<2._ was- probably not a mere abstract concept 
but h ad the concrete form o:f.' an 1 offici;' that was at the disposal of 
the curator and his ac3ministrative staff'. A frag;nentary inscription 
of 168128 il"..forms us that the statio u [rbanai] 129 granted the b1.~ilding 
l.and and ordered the free pro-vision of materiaJ. for a siu·ine or 
temple that was to be erected by a religious collegiu~ in honour of 
the Emperors. This statio urbana: was regarded by Hirschfela130 as 
identical with the static o_pe£_tun publicorum; there is no positive 
evidence for this D.part from the comparison ·with the related statio. 
urbana and statio a:g_ua.rum, but I would suggest that we restore 
[ex sta.tion0J_ oper1.mt publ(icorum] ins tead of the commonly accepted 
~officio] in the letter of the ;er~curator columno.e divi }farc:t_ to 
Septimus Severus in which he asked permission to erect a small hut 
near the column for his officiaJ. use151• If these restora.tions and 
identification are correct, r V'iOuld suggest that this statio had en 
entity similar t o that of the s t atio e;q1.n1rum. rt wo1.1ld seem, however~ 
that it was involved not only with maintenanc e but with new work as 
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well> but this is not surprising if vre remember that similar 
financial and clerica.l services wo"L:.ld. have been required by those in 
charge of either kind of worko Althoue;h Augustus created a Board with 
specific responsibility for the maintenance of public buildings, we 
should beware of regarding it as ru1 entirely separate 'Department 1 • 
49 
If the statio was ind.eed a central administrative office from which 
var:i.ous aspects of public building were control.led, we know the titles 
of severa..l minor officials who might have worked in it: 
tabularius oper( urnJ public ( orum) - M. Ulpius. Aug. l .. Abasca_ntus152 
adiutor ta.bulario:r.um operum publico~ - 'J\ Flavius Aug. lib. Vi taJ.i s 155 
a commentariis 012erum E!:!,blicort.un et rationis J2:9:.tr:imcpJ .. -
"'·f Ul . A 1 · b Tl t 1.34.· iv. pius ug. 1 " 1.aumas us 
dis:{p)(epsa.t_or) operum publicorum - Hierocles Augo ( servus)135 
dispensa_t9r rat(ionis) aecl(ium) ~g_r(arum) et oper(Ui-u) r.1-1bl:l.co!'(u.r11.) 
· 136 Impetratus Aug.,n. ( servus) 
The functions of a tabularius "were essentially those of accountant, 
involving the recording of payments made and those due, balancing the 
accounts of the department and. comir.unicating the results to the central 
bureau in Rome1t 157• It is interesting not only that we fincl more than 
one tabularius in connection with the .2:eera pu.blica at the same time, 
but also that they had an ~ .utor., and one of freedman status at that, 
138 
since these adiutores seem nonnally to have been slaves. • This suggests 
that their bureau was large and that other duties were aJ.so involved, 
including perhaps. the drafting of documents such as receipts., The a 
.9..9~ptariis was in general charge of the departmental records ; among 
hi.s responsibilities was probably the duty of recording building 
159 
contracts .. The two di.spensatores, who as cashiers had physical 
control of funds, were both Imperial slaves, but this was a nonnal 
140 
safeguard ; the tombstone of Hierocles was erected. by another Imperial 
1 E h 1 h . . . . t t141 s ave, ros, w o was a so is vicarius·, or a.ssJ.s an • The form of 
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If the static was ina.eed a central administrative office from which 
various aspects of public building were controlled, we know the titles 
of several minor officials who might have worked in it: 
/. \ ( ) t 152 tabularius oper...._um1 public orum - M. Ulpius. Aug. L Abas can us 
adiutor tabular:i.orum o_Eerum publicorum - 'J~o Flavius Aug. lib. Vi taJ.i}55 
a commenta.riis operum Eublicortun et rationis Eatrimoni. -
154· M. Ulpius Aug. lib.. Thaumastus · 
dis:(p) (epsa.tor ) opertim publicorum - Hierocles Augo ( ser,ms)155 
disP.ensa.19r rat(ionis) acd(ium) s~_2_r(aru."II) et op£!'( um) publ:l.co::-( urn ) -
· ( )136 Impetratus Aug .. n. servus 
The functions. of a tabulro:-ius "were essentially those of accountant, 
involving the recording of payments made and those due,. balancing the 
' 
accounts of the department and communicating the results to the central 
bureau in Rome 1t 137• It is interesting not only that we find more th1m 
one tabularius in connection with the o~ra :rmblica at the same time, 
but also that they bad an ~iutor, and one of freedman status at that , 
138 
since these adiutores seem normally to have been slaves • This suggeBts 
that their bureau was large and that other duties. were also involved, 
including perha1)s·. the drafting of documents such as receiptso The a 
.s~~_!ltariis was in general charge ·of the departmental records ; among 
his responsibilities was probably the duty of recording building 
159 
contracts • The two dispensatores, who as cashiers had physical 
control of funds, were both Imperial slaves, but thi s was a nomial. 
140 
so.feeuar.d ; the tombstone of Hierocles was erected by another Imper.ial 
1 E h 1 hi . . . t t141 s ave, ros, w o was a so s vicariu~·, or a.ssJ.s an · • The form of 
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status indication of Hierocles prov"ides no firm evidence for his date; 
al though the use of' Aug( usti) was much less common for slaves than 
forms with Ca£~ before the middle of the second c entix!'y, it is 
f d 1 th . f T"b . 142 oun as ear y as · e reJ.gn o 1 er1.us • The use of AuvJ.~itJ 
n(ostri) in that of Impetratus;· however, indicates that he is certainly 
$ not to be dated. before the death of Nero ancl probably not before the 
accession of Hadrian143 • . It is interesting that we have here a sep~rate 
ratio for public works. Its establishment ca.rmot be dated precisely, 
but although the s;tatement of Boulvert144 tha.t it does not antedate 
Ves.pasian is based on the dangerous argument'Wlt -~ silentio that the 
earliest recorded officials connected with it are liberti of the FJ.avian 
dynasty, it is not unlikely that it was a developnent of the middle to 
late first c<:,ntury. We also find a ratio and appropriate civil servants 
145 
vri th specific responsibility for the ac-lued.ucts • In addition to these 
offi cials who carriep. out financial duties. relating to public works in 
general, .~e have one exDmple of a man who appears to have been appointed 
as cashier in c01mection with a specific project - §_abinus Caesar.is 
d · t r ~~ \ r. . "" 1 · 146 " 147 verna. ispensa· · Japivo 1 • Vulic and Hirschfeld date him to 
the reign of Augustus, the latter on the ground that his wife's .!!0~~ 
was Iulia, ·out al though we know that Augustus did ina.eec1 undertake a 
restoration of the C1:1pito1148, Weaver has recently shown that the 
chronological vaJ.ue of the Imperial E.~ of a wife is extremely 
149 ljJni ted unless~ of course, she. were hersel~ an Imperial freedwoman· • 
Moreover the use of verna in the status indication of Imperial slaves 
' d · t ,,r b f ' th · f' H .:, __ · 150 m is, accor 1.ng ·o neaver, rare e ore e reign o aw.ian • i~ea.ver 
doe s-. not include Sabinus in his five pre-Hadrianic exa1nples, but the 
unabbreviated form of Dis Manibus might nevertheless suggest a late 
first century date, and it is tempting to connect him with the 
t t . f t 1 C ·t 1· t· 1 ~ V · D · · · 151 res ora ion o ·r1e a.pi ·o 1.ne imp e OJ. espa.sian or omJ.tJ.an • 
At whatever da te we put him, however, it is surely dangerous to 
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conclude that "fur grossere Restaura tionen oder Neubauten sind auch 
besondere Kassenbeamte bestellt worden11152 ; Sabinus is the only kilo'lfn 
. example and his appointment might have been exceptional. 
The ratio operum publicorum and ra.ti_q £:_gua:r.um were presumably 
. 155. 
sub-divisions, of the f1.scus • Frontinus specifically records that 
the cost of the Iinperial labour gang and of the material used on the 
s 
maintenance of Rome• s aqueducts was met by the fiscus154, but there 
is little evidence for the prec:::ise source of the money that was spent 
In . al bl. b . ld. 155 on 1pen. pu . 10 ui 1ngs • The general control, however, of the 
head of the fi~, the ~tionibu~, over payments for Imperial building 
work seems to be alluded to by Statius il:1 his eulogy on the father of 
Claudius Etruscus·156, and two second century inscriptions show the 
office of the a rationibus playing a leading role in the sphere of 
b . Ja. 157 UJ .. . ing " The later of these iriscriptions also shows part of the 
Civil Service machinery at work. The rationales wrote to the ~~ctor 
O£erum dominicortpn ordering him to provide tegula.s or.m.es· et_i.npensa 
from the Tmperial. stocks158 ; to the .E!:.2~-tor Q.Penun publicoru'Tt 
asking him to provide ten wagon-loads of wood at the price that the 
f · , a h , · · a b · 1.· 159 a t th .... 
-2:.~~ cnarge w en a ori ge was ui "('; ; an o e cura ,o:ces OJ?,E;L~:!!:. 
.~licort.nn. asJ.dng them to assign the land t hat the .R_rocurator colUir.l'_!.a~ 
required. The a3signment of land for building was a normal duty of 
the curatores operurn publicorum~ attested throughout the Lmperial period, 
while the role and importance of the exactor has already been discussea160• 
Th h f t b] . . . t t. 16j. e appe::u:-ance ere o · a .Erocura or operum p~~~ 1 s in ere s 1ng ; 
Aquilius Felix was clearly an e.questrian who held a sexagenarian 
post163, and as far as we can determine, his duties concerned, at least 
in part., the provision of material~ He would. seem to be another 
example of an equestrian aux .. iliary appointed to assist a superior, 
senatorial official. Such appointments appear to have been especially 
165 
common in the reigns of Marcus Aurelius and the early Severans , and. 
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it is possible that a second example of _EE.ocurator OP£J?Uffi publiconun 
· t b f 1 t· · · t· of 168164 ~ l h · 1 · al h is o e ounc on ·ne 2nscr1.p ion  vnere e m:ig 1t so ave 
the assistance of an acl.iutor. 
Three, inscriptions remain to be cited in connection with financial 
officials. 165 A small fragment records the following official, whose 
name is lost: adiutor tabul. rat. u ___ . The usual resolution and 
restoration.,, a.diutor tabul(arii/e..riorum) rat(i;:.in.is) u. [~~b(ica~)J , 
is based on the full appearance of the phrase ratio urbica. on the stems 
of two marble columns, found in Rome, which were presumably ordered 
ana/or paid for by that ratio166• The relationship between the ratio 
urbica and E_~_:!; io operwn publicorum is as unclear as that between the 
proposed st a.tio urbana: and statio operum pubJ.icorum167• They may have 
b · d t · 1168 h the t · bl · een 1 en 1ca , or per aps ra·10 operu.m pti. ico~ was a 
particular branch of the ratio urbica.e Secondly, we must return 
briefly to the Trajanic a commentariis· onerum nublicorum et r a tion.is 
t . . .169 pa r1moni 1.. • The cumulation of titles is generally interpreted as 
evidence that the Emperor drew on his own patrimonium to pay for 
buildings170, and we might note that a procurator operum :publicoruJE.: 
l t t . . t . . . l . ·1 t 1 1·71. was a so ;procura-or ra iorus pa r::.unoru..1., per1aps simu.L aneous y o 
It is possible that this £9,tio, which can certainly be dated back to 
the reign of· Claudius17a, met the cost of works which are recordea. 
as erected by an Emperor pecunia 2ua, but although the various 
treasuries were apparently distinct, the Emperors .see:n to have drawn 
freely on them aJ.lt73, and I would suggest that the connection 
between building work and the ~rimoniwn should not be pressed. 
Finall.y., there is the curious case of Epelys Ti. Claud.i. Ca.esariCsJ 
Aug. disp(ensator) maternus ab aedificis vohmtarif:!. (= yoluptari~? )174e 
Both his name and off ice are strange; the most likely interpretation 
is that hi s duties were com1ected with the private pleasure buildings 
:1.75 
of the Einpero:r.s • 
" -
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The precise relationship bet--ween the various _rationes._ is by no 
means clear, but it is apparent that, w~thin the highly organized 
administration of the various financial sources that might be 
cleployed on public projects., there were sub-sections vrhich deaJ. t with 
the specific spheres of aqueducts and builclings. 'l'he !!- rationibmi, 
• who had generaJ. overall. fiscal responsibility, was an Imperial 
omin d .,_ . . ff t th h d f th · 176 n ee, an so ~oo, in e ec, was e ea o · .e aera.rium , so 
that, although the latter was a senator and although the money in the 
• t, d t b d d f bl' I th th I Im ' aJ. I 177 aerarimn con inue · o e regar e as pu ic ra er · Wl ,peri · , 
the Emperors had de facto control of all the treasuries at Rome. This 
is- another element in their overall control of pu.blic building in Rome·. 
Under the Republic, .the censors ,vere voted fixed amounts of money for 
their works by the . senate178, while the heads of the aerarium, the 
quaestors, who were generally responsible for making payments for 
public buildings, ~o~ked under the senate's direction179• Although 
we might reasonabJ y assume that the quaestors were e;ssistecl. by a . varied 
staff, we d-9 not know w:Lether, or to_what extent, the financin.l and 
clerical duties within the aerarium of the Republic were subdivided: 
according to the nature of the payment.. Nor do vre know, on the other 
hand, whether the imperiaJ. system was more efficient. Imperial 
organization connected with buildings,however , went beyond the purely 
financial aspect. 
I have already noted the two late second century officials , H.11 
exactor and 11rocurator , who had a.uties relating to the provis ion of' 
material. There is· also a group of minor civil servants who must be 
recorded here in this connection: 
tabularius a marmoribus. - ·Priroigenius Imp. Caesaris Vespasiani 
A I . 180 1~uge uvencianus 
ab m:u:-rw ril, us -:- Eerrneros Ti. Claudii. Cai SELr.i s ~ Aug. Germanici 
ser. Th .di 181 yrum. anus 
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a mz,rmor ibus - M. TJ.tpius Martialis Aug. lib. 
185 
.212.tio: t abellarior-um: s t ationis marmorum - Semnus Augg. r.n. lib. 
t abular i us marmorum Lunensium - T. Flavius Aug.l. Celadu.s184· 
. . . W5 tabularius m.armorum Lunensiwn ·- T·. Fla.v:i.u s Succesnus Au.g. l. 
186 187 The three: t abularii were probably accountan t s , ancl Bruzza has 
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sshovm that their bureau formed a part of the rat~'2-r bi q~o The dutie s 
of the a marmoribus aJ.so may have been financiaJ. - the title might even 
be an abbreviation of tabularius a marmoribu~ - although it has been 
suggested that they were charged with furn_i..sh.ing ma.rble186; the 
difference in status of the two examplea can perhaps be ascr ibed to 
the differ ence in date. The overall importance to our evidence of 
these men, however, goes beyond their particular duties since they 
refelct the fact that by the second century most of the importa..~t 
marble quarries, in the provinces as well as in Italy, were under 
Imperial controi 189• The marble trade itself' was highly organiz.ecl 
through Imperial officia.ls, with stocks of roughly worked material. 
established both in the quarries and in large centres such as RomeQ 
Those appointed to oversee the erection of public buildings,, therefore , 
were able to call. upon an official administra tive machine t o provi de 
at least the marble that was required, and this is an important chs.r1ge 
from the situation during the Republic, when it wa s the contracting 
bl . . h 1: b- f th . . f t · a1190 .E.1:! 1cani w o were general ·y respons i le or e provision o ma eri • 
It is inter esting tha:t t wo of these officials had responsibility 
specifically in connection with Luna marble191; this is perha11s a 
reflection of the com~on use, especially in the first century, of that 
192 particular marble for building and other purposes. _ More int eresting, 
however, is the appearance of the word statio in the title of Semnus .. 
. 195 
Large sto,:::h.-yards of marbl e existed in Rome at the foot of the Aventine , 
and it vrould. be logical to suppose that the ImperiaJ. off iciaJ.s had 
some $Or t of office there. It i s tempting to suggest that t hi s was 
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termed statio marmorum; if this is correct, it would provide a gocd 
. . 194 parallel for a similar ~atio O}\e:r.um publJ.corum • 
There are two final civil. servants whose role must be considered 
here: 
.t ( ) ( ) 195 abul arius mesorum aedificior um - Patiens Aug. lo 
tabularius menso(ru.1ll) aed:i.ficiorum - M. UJ_pius Augo lib. Patiens 
Victorianus196 
Id t t th ' f B 197 th t f c~ t . 198 o no accep e view o ang or e argumen o ·· ;1a11 ra1ne 
that these two men are identical; it seems to me that the evidence 
favours·. overwhelmingly the view that the first Patiens was a :Creecl,JUan 
of Claudius199·• Three: other problems, arise from these inscriptionso 
It is probable that the two tabularii kept records of payments made 
to mensores a:edificiorrug engaged on Imperial projects., Hirschi'elcL200 
was. the first to state that these inscriptions shovr tha.t mensor.e s 
employed by the Emperors on their buildings vrere paid directly from 
the fiscus_,, without an;.v intervention (Vermi'd;elui1g) on the part of 
the cura to:r~s operum vubliccr11mo A1though he was probably correct, 
I wonder whether we should necessarily expect any intervention on 
the part of the curatores, whose main task ha.a. always been the 
maintenance of public buildings, with the mechanics of finance l eft 
to o~Jhers. Hirschfeld' s . view, however, was extended, perhaps 
unintentionally, by Loane201, who stated that the 11~3_2.re~ $. ~ Yrere 
n::t under the supervision of the curatores operum pu.blicorum". 'l'he 
inscriptions surely refer only to the administration of their 
payment; it seems to me dangerous to suggest that the t abularii also 
supervised their work ana. that this is another example of 'Inrperial 
control'. 'l'he supervision of work fell almost certa.inl.y, to judge 
from the evidence of Frontinus on the comparable cura.tores aoun..rur. t, 
were engage d on maintenance work and upon the ad hoe corr:missioners 
• 
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when they were engaged on hew works. Secona.J.y, what was the function 
of the mensores aad1.ficiorum? They are generally descril)ed as 
constructors, architec~s, engineers or simply surveyors 202• I ha ve 
found, however, thirteen separate instances on inscriptions of that 
title205 , which suggests that their duties were regarded as distinct 
from those of both the simple mensores and the architecti, of both 
of whom there a.re numerous epigraphic examples .. The most likely 
suggestion, based partly on a straight translation, is that they 
surveyed and measured completed buildings, or completed parts of 
buildings, prior to payment of the contract price204 ; for in the 
imperial period, at least, it seems that not only might contracts 
be made for lump sums. (per aversion.em) but the contract payment might 
also be baseC::. on a measurement of the amount of work carried. out 
. · 205 (1n pedes mensurasve) · ., For such duties, the men.sores aed:iJ'icigE._~ 
wouJ.d have doubtless . requirea. some of the knowledge of both 
'surveyor.s' and 'architects', but it seems incorrect to describe them 
206 
simply as such, without ref ere nee to their actual work • :Pil.1a.lJ.y, 
it is surely also incorrect to assume that these two inscriptions 
imply the existence of a 'college' of mensor:~_dificiorum207. 
There is certainly no positive evldence for one, either in Rome or 
elsewhere; the exist~nce of Imperial tabularii might simply reflect 
the frequency with which men.sores aedificior~'!! were employed on 
Imperial building projects. Even if there were a college, we should. 
no·t assume that it was composed of either Imperial slaves, as Loa.r~e 
208 
states , or even .Imperial freedmen·. None of the eleven mensore s 
~edif1:.£.iorum known to me was a slave, Imperial or priYate209 ; only 
one, C. Iulius Bithynicus,. bore an Imperial nomen and eYen he claimed 
t,:, be freeborn210 , indeed. the majority appear to have been inr;enui 
-,at'·1er t'nan lJ. b 0 r.a..:i.· 211 
.le 1 ~~ • Admittedly there are four examples of 
h L 1 l d f ' T. • .1 fr d 212 
~sores: w o ·were nperia s aves an our wno were J.mper:i.a ee men , 
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when they were engaged on hew works. Secondly, what was the function 
of the mE:nsores aedifici orum? They are generaJ.ly described as 
constructors, architec~s, engineers or simply surveyors202• I have 
found, however, thirteen separate instances on inscriptions of that 
title203 , which suggests that their duties were regarded as distinci; 
~ from those of both the simple mensores and the ~rchitecti, of both 
of whom there are _numerous. epigraphic examples . The most likely 
suggestion, based partly on a straight translation, is that they 
surveyed and measw;ed completed buildings, or completed parts of 
buildings·, pri0r to payment of' the contract price 204 ; for in the 
imperial period~ at least, it seems that not only might contracts 
be made for l ump sums (per aversionem) but the contract payment might 
also be baseC:. on a measurement of the amonnt of work carried out 
· 205 (in pedes mensurasve) · o For such duties, the mensoren aed:i}'icigr~ 
wouJ.a. have doubtless _ requirea. some of the knowledge of both 
'surveyor_s' and 'architects', but i.t seems incorrect to describe them 
206 
simply as such, vri thout reference to their actual work • :B,in.al].y, 
it is su-rely also incorrect to assume that these i.:wo inscriptions 
i.rnply the exi stence of a 'college' of mensore s a.e_dificiorum 207• 
There is certainly no positive ev-ldence for one, either in R~~e or 
elsewhere; the exist~nce of Imperial tabularii might simply reflect 
the :frequency with which mensores aedificiorum were employed on 
Imperial building projects. Even if' there were a college, we should 
not assume that it was composed of either Imperial slaves, as Loar..e 
208 
states , or even-Imperial freedmen. None of the eleven mensores 
·----
d ·~· . t Im . t 209 
~~2:.£.~ known o me was a slave, perial or priva e ; only 
one, C. Iulius Bithynicus, bore an Imperial nomen and even he claimed 
t,; be freeborn210·; indeed the majority appear to have been inr;enui 
-,at'·1er~ than lJ0 b 0 r ... i· 211 
.t. 1 -~~ • Admittedly there are four examples of 
d f ' Im . l f .:, , 212 mensores: who vrere Imperial slaves an our wno vrere peria reewnen , 
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but the duties of a simple mensor might vary widely, and moreover, 
e.s I will show presently, we should not assume that all Imperial 
employees were necessarily members of the I mperial household. 
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The civil service staff that I have here described was responsible 
for a~~inistrative services connected with public building r ather than 
with the .executiol}_ of building work it self'. It certainly simplified 
the task of a tbu:i.lding commissioner' if he could call. upon trained 
clerical staff to deal with the routine . 'paper work'; and the last 
two elements described above reveal two 'practical' official services 
that were available to him. But buildings require men to design 
them~ men to erect them; the civil service could organiz.e and 
administer, but it did not provide the labour. It is this side of -
Imperial building that I now wish to considero 
There are several references to !U'chitecti who were employed on 
Imperial building projects. Augustus joked about the procrastination 
f th h . t t h . ' f th b 'ld' f h · f 2:L5 o e arc 1 ec us w o was in cnaxge o e u1 J.ng o . i s or um • 
). / d Tiberius is said to have rewarded with money an "'fY/-~-r: . .r,0v who h 9. set 
upright one of the largest porticoes in Rome, but out of jealousy 
expelled him froin the city and refused to alla,v his achievement to 
be officially recorded214. JfXl..T(KfOft) warnell Claudius of the huge cost 
. 215 - > y, / 
of building a port at Ostia • Apollodorus, an o<f!\ L TU TIJV from Damascus, 
was in charge not only of the building of Trajan' s bridge across the 
Danube but also of the construction of his forum, an Odeum and 
. t R 216 gymnasium a. ome o Decrianus, an architectus, moved the colosss:1. 
statue of Nero from the site on which Hadrian wished to build the 
217 temple of Venus and Rome • And Sextus Iulius Africanus, who built 
( o2p~ LTU:. TOY (GV) a library at Rome, perhaps for Severus Alexander, may 
I I 218 
also have been an c<pXLTtKH)v • To these men we might add t he names 
of Severus end Cel er under Nero and Rabirius under Domitian, who were 
probably t echnicians and may have been archit ecti219• The sta tus of 
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all these men is generally uncert3.in, but Rabirius and Af'ricanus were 
clearly not members of' the Imperial famili o. , while it is possible that 
Apollodorus was a J2ereg_rinus whom Trajan first encountered in Syria.220• 
Most of them are connected in ou:r· sources with only a single project -
were they~ hoe appointments? - and, despite the example of 
• Apollodorusj' we mus:t eschew the temptation to describe a man as the 
archi tectus of a. particular Emperor and to assign to him many of the 
221 
vrorks from that reign • 
Inscriptions add both to the numbers of and to our general knowledge 
b t h ·t t· d Ti ·a1 . t 222 a ou arc 1 ·ec·i an .unperi proJec s • They produce two Imperial 
slaves who were at"chi tecti - Junianthus Ni.canorianus225, in the reign 
of Augustus, and Tychicus Crispinillianus (Plate II, fig. 5) 224~ a · 
slave of Domitian - and four Imperial freedmen - Ti~ Claudius 
E'utychus225 , Rusticus (Plate I, fig,. 4-) 226 ., who is prol)ably to be 
da.ted to the first half of the second century, Anicetus227 , who is 
certain.ly to be dated after 161,. and Narcissus228, who may have b een a 
freedman o:C_ Septimius Severus. All of the inscriptions. emanat e from 
Rome except that of Narcissus, ·which c omes from Lepcis J,ta.gna; none of 
these men is definitely cormected with a p:.--1.rticular building, aJ.though 
it is tempting to suppose that Narcissus was sent out from Rome in 
connection with Severus' building programme there229 • Although it is 
possible that Amianthus and Tychicus entered the ImperiDl household 
already trained, the presence of verna in the desc1,iption of Anicet1.1s 
confirms that men were trained as architecti within the Imperial 
f ·1· 230 ami ia • These _g_chitecti might have been employed either on 
private work of the Emperors or on public; they might even have been 
attached to the staff of the Maintenance Boards231• It might be. 
thought tha t the number of lmown archi tecti within the f amilio. i s 
surpri s ingly low in v-lew of the large amount of buildi ng work 
executed by many Emperors, but the nature of their profession makes 
.. 
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comparison difficult and perhaps dangerous. It is clear, hc,,vever, 
that Empe:-ors also employed architecti who were not members of the 
f amilia. This is shmm not only by the literary exnrnples already 
quoted ·but also by the five (or possibly four ) inscriptions which 
record a.rchitecti Augusti252 • . This 'title' has never been properly 
explained255 ; the three. civilian bearers oi' it especially require 
close exarnination. 
C. Octavius Fructus234 was the son (filius ) of C. Octavius 
Eutychus and Doia Pa...llas, and was clearly a.~ ingenuus . T'ne original. 
editor of the inscription dated his type of funerary altar t o the late 
first or early second century, and this would not be discordant with 
the unabbreviated form of the phrase Dis :tvianibu.f\ Sacrum. 1rhe name . 
of his fe.ther~ however, and the Greek .29£!:~ of his motr.er suggests 
that his pare11ts were both freed. If that is correct, the likely 
dating of Fructus jnd his death at the age o-f: 26 make it possible that 
his father was a freedman of a relative of one of' the early Emperors, 
perhaps. of an Octavia, of whom there a.re several examples from the 
' . 255 period in question . • Al though it wouJ_a. then be possible tha t l!ructun 
owed his employment by an Emperor to his father's position, we should 
still remember that he was himself en ing~ and had no personal 
connection with the Imperial f cimilia. 
C r~., . P h r ~.: ~) (Pl t I f" " ) 236 · ., · • u..i.1.us osp orus a e. , 1g • ._, 1.s lw.so given 
. 257 filiation and it is therefore inaccurate to describe him as a freecL'nan ; 
although it is corrunon for a freedman to omit the indication of his 
258 
status , it would. be highly unusual, as well as illegal, for him to 
claiJn filiation. Absence of status indication similarly makes it 
unlikely that his wife, Stratonice, was e. freedwoman of Claudius239• 
It is probable tha t each of them vras the child of an Imperial 
240 freedman • It is difficult to date the altar by other criteria. The 
absence of D.~. might suggest a date before the middle ·of the first 
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centw-:-y ; on the other h and, the u se of the f ather's _cori.::~~ r a ther 
than :praenomen in the sta tus indication might suggest a s econd century 
date, with which the style of the altar ancJ. the letter-for ms would not 
be discordant. It seems to me best to regard Pospborus as an ingent1U§: 
·whose position of &rchi t ectus Augustj_ might or might not have been 
•oVied to hj_s father's (or wife's:) posdble close or distant connection 
with the Imperial familia. 
The last example poses the biggest problem. The inscription reads 
in full: _Alcimo larchi tecto I [~\]ugustorum I [A]villia T'ot'~ I ~ intilla 
(FJ.ate II, fig. 4) 242:. Alcimus, is described by Calabi L:i.mentani245 
244 . 245 
as· an Imperial slave, ana. both Weaver and Chantraine· argue that 
where a man is recorded in the form: name - occupation - Ca.esaris/ 
Augusti, or (which is more common) name - Caesarj.Y,AuA,ust:i. -
occupation,. the Imperial reference is not dependent on t he occupation 
but stands a.lone in the sense of C~~saris/Augu_ill (~r:_VE_.~). If this 
applies in the case of Alcimus·., then h:i s 'title' ·was. simply _arc hi tecti~J:;; 
and he can ge omi tted from this group and pla.ced arnong the Imperial 
slaves, with a date probable after 161o On the other hand, the 
definite examples of the occupational title E"ch~ctus Aur;~ s ti ., the 
holders of which were not member·s of the Imperial f~.!!_12--)i a, prov-ide a 
good parallel for regarding architectus Augustorum as such246• Ii' 
.Al.cimus had only an occupational connection with the Imperia]. house, 
I would suggest that he was not a slave but that the absence of his 
nomen indica tes either that the inscription is of late date or - perhaps 
as well as - that Alcimus bore the same nomen as Quintilla., who may 
have been his daughter. The letter-forms of the inscription are by 
no means decisive but would not be inconsis tent with a l a te second 
centur y date ; the use here of Augustorum probably refers to joint 
rather than successive Emperors. 
Whether one accepts tho.t there were three or only two examples of 
~ 
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civilian architecti AL1gusti/o:curn, it is clear that the term is !lll 
indication of occupa.tional and not status connection with the Imperial 
household~ \'TeaYer cites examples of similar occupational connections, 
in several of which the men concerned even bear nom.i.na. that are not 
- - -
247 found in any Imperial dynasty • Epigraphy thus confirms the 
literary evidence that Emperors employed a.rchitecti from outside their 
own fan1ilia. There were doubtless many different rea sons for this. 
There may have been an occasional shortage of architecti in the }'amilia ; 
perhaps some of the 'outside' archi tecti ha.d good reputations, either 
in general or for particular types of wo:r.k. We should also remember 
that all important new public building at Rome during the Empire was, 
after the very early period, originated by the Emperors. It is 
difficult, however, to deterrnine whether the 'post' of ~chi tectus 
Augusti was permanent or merely an ad hoe appointment. Although it 
is possible that the 'title' refers to a permanent Imperial post held 
by a man who was not an Imperial slave or freedman 1 perhaps on one of 
the Maintenance Boards, I V1ould suggest that it is equally likely that 
the I title I had no official basis but was aa_opted honoris causa by 
individuals who had worked on one or more Imperial projects, as a form 
24-8 
of self-advertisement either during the:ir life-time or after death • 
Of the two military examples, which are both probably t.o be da ted 
t th d t t f th t . ~ 24 9 o e secon cen ury, one was a ve-eran o e pr.ae-orian gua.ra , 
250 
the other a serving praetorian miles (Plate V, fig. 1) ; both, of 
course, were full Roman citiz:ens. Their 'title' is eenerally held to 
be a military one. Domaszewski 251 suggested that they were employed 
in the armamentarium since another praetorian veteran is recorded with 
the title EXC(h)i tect(us) armament(arii) imp{ erator i E, ) in the reign of 
Domitian (Plate VI, fig. 1)252 ; and Dur ry253 couple s them w:i.th the 
simIJle military 2d:_9hi tect:i. as 11·ingenieurs de 1 1 arsenal". There is 
plenty of evidence that military architecti were employed on 
s 
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civilian archi t ecti Augusti/orum, it is clear that the t erm is ,m 
indication of occupa.tional and not status connection vri th the Imperial 
householda Weaver cite s exampl es of similar occupational. connections , 
in several of which the men concer ned even bear nomina. that are not 
247 fonnd in any Imperial dynasty .. Epigraphy thus confinns the 
li teral"'Y evidence that Emperors employed a.rchi tecti from outsicle their 
own familia. There were doubtless many different r easons f'or this. 
There may ha.ve been an occasional shortage of architecti in the f.mnilia; 
perhaps some of the 'outside' architecti had good reputations, either 
in general or for particular types of work. We should also remember 
that all important new public building at Rome during the Empire was, 
after the very early period, or iginated by the Emperors. It is 
difficult, however, to determine vrhether the 'post' of ~chit~tus 
Augusti was permanent or merely 3;11 ad. hoe appointment. Although it 
is possible that the ttitle' refers to a permanent Imperial post held 
by a man who was not an Tinperial slave or freedman, perhaps on one of 
the Maintenance Boara.s, I V1ould suggest that it is equally likely that 
the I title' had no official basis but was ad.opted honoris c ausa by 
ind.i viduals who had worked. on one or more Imperial projects, ar1 a form 
24-8 
of self-advertisement either during thek life- time o:r. after death • 
Of the two military examples, which are both :probably to be dated 
t th ~249 o e second century, one was a veteran of the praetorian guara , 
250 the other a serving praetorian miles (Plate V, fig. 1) ; both, of 
course, were full Roman ci tiz:ens. Their I title' is generally hela_ to 
be a military one. Domaszewski 251 s'uggested that they were employed 
in the arrr1o1nentarium since another pr aetorian veter an is recorded with 
the title arc(h)i tec:t (us) armarnent(arii) irnE{ era.tor is ) in the reign of 
Domitian (Plate VI, fig. 1) 252 ; and Durry253 couples them with the 
simple military a.rchi tecti as 11·ingenieu:cs de 1 1 arsenal". There is 
----- ' 
plenty of evidence tha t military archit ecti were employed on 
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armaments projects as well as on the usu .J.l 'b11ildin8 vrork necessary to 
25 !-
an army • On the other hand, there is no parallel for this Hort of 
·1 · t t · ~1 Th ·1·t t t ' t· 255 a ~ t , i · 256 mi 1. a:ry i" e. e m:.i:. 1 ary ~r ~"-ugus .. i an . 2,ro vec or J .. ug~~ 
are clearly special cases, since they fonned a quas:i-.Llnperial pe1'sonal 
bodyguard, while the delectator: Augusti provinciae 257 was appar ently 
• on a par vrl th procl;!E_a_:t0res Augusti E'ovinciae . And r would suggest 
it is no coincidence that there are no recorded medici Aw;usti in the 
. 253 
army, although there are plenty outside .. It is noteworthy, 
moreoever, that in · the legions we find onJ.y the simple title architectus259 
and, twice, architectus legioni. ~260 ; that the simple title aJ.one is 
found in the fleet26·1 and in the e gui tes si ngulares 262 ; and that the 
other known a.~chitectus in the praetorian cohorts is described as 
265 
or dinatus architectus ,, which seems to refer to his military r ank • 
'l'he total evldence and the existence of' architecti P.ugysti outside 
the military sphere surely favour the conclusion that this was not a 
military -title in these two cases but one taken by them after their 
employm:ent ____ on pa.rticull:l..::, and possibly ci v:i.lia.n, projects26\ If this 
is correct, the fact that Q. Oissonius Aprilis was te.cmed E'_chii~ctus 
Augustor(u"!.! ) would support the theory that that was also the 'title 1 
of Anicetus. 
Tt d t. f h' ~ t . d ' ~ 1 265 b t t' ld 1le U -ies O an. arc i veC '·US VGI1e WlO.e y , U .ney COU ,.. 
include responsibility for drairlng up plans and for overseeing the 
execution of work; in such cases the ar.chitectus would clearly have 
been the mos t important of the I teclmicians I in any scheme . This is 
doubtless one of the reaso:is why we find sane in the Iinperial f em:Llia. 
266 I have also noted above the exaraples in the Imperial household of 
another type of 'teohnician 1 , the mensores·; they were basically 
surveyors, and some of them may have been employed on building work. 
It i s interesting, hovrever, t hat t here is no trace of a librator in 
the IinperiaJ . .f~li~; his skills would have been especially r equired 
l 
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267 for the building and maintenance of' aquec1ucts • The few epir;r aphic 
examples of' libratores are all military268, and it is worth noting 
that, in his reply to a request from Pliny in Bithynia~ Trajan269 
advised him to apply for a librator to Calpurnius Macer, who was the 
nearest provi.ncial governor who had canmand of an army. And it was 
e~ centurion whom Caligula sent to make a survey (a.i,'Tl~ t:i.endurri) for his 
proposed Corinth canaJ.270• The lack of an example in the Imperial 
~ however, is: perhaps due to the simple chance of survival; 
we do not know the status either of those employed by the cura"!":_s,~ 
271 27a 
aquarum'-' or of those at Rome to whom T:rajan refers. ·, al though it 
is not unlikely that some of the former at least were Imperial slaves 
or freedmen. All. these 'technicians' required a high degree of 
theoretical knowledge and training, so that it is not surpising that 
the Emperors maintained at least some in their own houDehold. But 
what about the labour., both skilled and ether, that would have been 
needed in orcler to put the plans and surveys into concrete fonn? 
275 I have ~lready noted the tvYO labour gangs, of Imperial ancl 
public slaves, that were available for use by the curatores aau8xur1t 
on the maintenance of aqueducts and have suggested that similar gangs 
were also officially retained for the maintenance of pu.blic buildings. 
The existence of these gangs has provided part of the basis for the 
comrnon assumption that Imperial slaves also provided the labour for 
bl . b ·1d· 274 d th h h t· 11 · t d ~ pu J.c u1. ings )· an even ose w o ave par ia_ y reJec ·e 
this still accept the secondary basis, the existence of "numerous 
t t 275 archi ec ·i, fabri, mensores etc. in the columbaria of the emperors'' • 
Several points must be made here: (a) we must "distinguish between the 
permanent need for workers · on the aqueducts. - a. need v1hich made a 
trained corps a. constant necessity - and the sporadic deme.nd for labour 
on ordin.'l.X"J l)uilding projects11276 ; (b) on detailed examination, the 
number of men in the Imperial coltunbariai whose occups.tions m.i.ght 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
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connect them with building .is nowhere near as "numerous 11 as has been 
assumed, and many of them are in fact 'technicians' and not ' workers '; 
(c) ther e i s good evidence that private building co:itractors took work 
on IinperiaJ. pr ojects until at leas t the end of the first century; (a) 
the siz.e and nature of the composition of the _colle_gium fa.bnun 
$ tignariorulll at Rome reveal tha.t !'free builders continued to make their 
li 1 . h d . th . ta111•277 t th d f tl d t · ve 1 oo J.n e ea.pi a· e enr o · 1e secon cen ury. 
The first point requires almost no further corrnnent. Nwnerous 
workers would have been needed for the erection of many of the new 
Imperial buildings in Rome and it would have been financially 
crippling for Emperors permanently to haYe maintained large gangs of 
1 h uld b 1 d nl · 1 1 h 1 278 mh · s aves w o wo e emp oye o y irregu ar y on sue wore • l eir -
labour could hardly have been diverted to other uses in between pro,jects. 
Secondly, it must be noted that, while the g1·eat rn8.jority of those in 
the cohnnbaria, I.inperial and private, have no occupations recor ded for 
them, the vast majority of the recorded occupations are purely 
domestic - ~,akers, bed.room attendants, door-keepers, ha irdr·es s:ers P 
pedagogues etc. The mm1ber of men connected, even distantly, v,i th 
building is relatively very smallo For exa111ple, of the over 4.-00 men 
and women in the monurnentum Li via.e , occupations are r ecorded for about 
150; of these , 5 at the most seem to be connected with building279 , ::i.nd 
of those one was a e technician' (~~), while the. t w-o aquarii possibly 
belonged to the official gang for the maintenance of aqueducts. By 
comparison, there are 10 cub icularii, 2 Eaedagogi, 7 J2£disequi · and 
5 .:e,istores. Tn the rnonumentum liberorum D.r-usi, about 30 of the tW men 
and women have their occupa tions recorded; none of them seems to be 
connected with building, while there are 1 cub~cular:i.us_, 1 paedad.o~, 
2 .E._edisc_q_~i. and 1 ui s tor. Am1 in the monument.urn ra:ccE;__l l ae , there are 
2 f e..l:~ri e.nd 1 plurnb0.rj~2280 a.r:Jon~ t he 70 ( out of 4-50 ) whose occupations 
$ 
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cubiculari i. A useful compari son is proviclecl by the Yast pr:i. vate 
' St t · l ' . 281 h. ,.. ' ld 1 "' f l ' j f 1 t t mont1men-0UJn .a ·1 :i.orum , w 1c,t y i e s on y o 22.12, . . a )er s -rue ,or 
pari c t arhis t 3 f abri t~gnuerii, 1 m~:on,ri~, 1 ~psor and 1 ~;~ruc·~2:282 
among the 170 (out of 428) whose occupations are given, numbers which 
are low by comparison with the ··3 cubicularii, 5 .E§tM:1!8&, 5 ~d.i se~ 
and 6 U...'1.ctores. Since all these figures a.re base(l on the evidence of 
the colurnbaria, it cannot be reasonably argued that financial r easons 
lie behind the relative scarcity of 'builders '. We must surely draw 
the conclusion - which seems obvious on ~ 12riori grounds: - tha t slaves. 
were maintained by the Emperors and other large families mainly for 
domestic and (especially in the case of the Emperors ) adm_i.nistrative 
duties·, and that the relatively few slaves who we1·e 'builders ' (other . 
than 'technie,ians') were kept for maintenance, r epair and gener al 
odd- job purposes. The columbnria offer no evidence that the E~perors 
maintained slaves for the execution of Imperial public buildings .• 
other evidence points to the same conclusion. In the table on 
page 66, I give the tot.Al numbers of the examples of cliffercnt 
occupa tions that might be com1ected with building, broker. down into 
three groups: the first t wo columns contc.in the exainples. from Rome 
(a) of private individuals and (b) of slaves and freedmen in the 
familiae of Emperors or their i mmediate families; the third column 
\ 
(c) contains the examples of Imperial slaves and freedmen from outside 
Rome. I have excluded men from the professional ?oJJezia at Romey 
. 283 
whom: I consider presently • The considerable numerical superiority 
which this table reveals of the extant examples of private 'builders' 
at Rome over Imperi al is1 I suggest, another indication tha t finru1cial 
reasons or the chance of sur.vival do not account for the very low 
rn.unbcr of I builders ' in t he Imperi al .29lwr2aria. The only category 
in which there is dcnificant parity is that of stEuctor, and there is 
a ready explanation for this. The word structor conJ.d signify not 
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(a ) (b) (c ) Tota_1 
faber 14- 4 1 19284 
faber intestinarius 2 0 0 2285 
faber tignuarius 8 0 0 8286 
"l.i gnarius 1 0 0 1287 
' 'b OLKO O~lO) ~ lA-A o~p 105 1 0 0 .. 288 :.L 
structor 9 9i 5 21289 
f'aber structor :earietarius 1 0 0 1290 
structor parietarius 1 0 0 1291 
constructor 1 0 0 1292 
tector 5 0 5 8 293 
marmorarius 11 2 1 1.4294 
-----
marmorarius subaedanus 1 0 0 1295 
~p~.:_pLo~ 1 0 0 1296 
J.an:i.darius· 5 0 1 4297 
la]2idariui, 9.uad.ra tarius 1 0 0 1298 
albarius 1 0 0 1299 
ma.ter iari us 2 0 0 2300 
museia.riua 0 1. 0 1301 
J2_avimentarius 0 0 1 1302 
.:e.luro.barius 0 1 0 1303 
J2_£li tor 3 0 2 5304 
sector :li. 0 0 1305 
t.egularius 1 0 2 .,,306 v 
Total 68 17 14 99 
Table 1 ( see page 65) 
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only 'builders' but also men connectecl. with the preparation of meD...ls, 
507 
waiters or even carvers of mea.t • Indeed, the full title of one of 
the Imperial examples- from Ro:ne, a slave of Domitian; was Rtruci;or a. 
cyb~ (sic) 308, which clearly indicates tha t he was not a ' builder'. 
Moreover, on a fragmentary inscription from Rome, to be dated Almost 
qertairi..ly no earlier than the reign of Vespasian, which records 
pro1)ably two structores in a collegiwn of I.mperial slaves and freedmen> 
the likely presence of an a ~.cu [inento?] and two min[istratores] suggests 
that the two structores were 'butlers' rather than 'buildern:' 309• 
Since I have shown that most of the slaves in the Imperial columbari~ 
whose occupations are lalown were 'domestics', it is not unlikely that 
the majority of the Imperial structores had duties connected with food 
rather than buildingo 
The second interesting fact here concerns the Imperial 1builders' 
from outside Rome. Of the 14 extant examples, :LO occur on t he f a:'}ti 
of two Imperial c,ollegia ministrorum• of which one certainly come s frcm 
Antium310• On these f'asti, the occupations of' 73 men cBn b e defini t cly 
identified, and again 1 domestic 1 occupations predominate; there are 
11 atrienses, 12 topiarii and a few examples of bookbinders , librario.ns, 
linen weavers, secretaries etc. The Ju.J.io-Claudian Emperors, to whor:,e 
reigns the f asti are dated, loved their retreat at Antiu.11311, ana. there 
can surely be no doubt that the 'builders' on the .A.ntium f asti were 
employed on the maintenance and/or improvement of the Imper:i.a1 villa 
there 312• 
N".iy third. and fourth points co.n be taken together. I have already 
noted313 that, although the curatores a.g~ were provided vrith two 
officia l gangs, comprising 700 men, for the ma intenance of' a.queducts, 
they nev-ertheless a lso let (unspecified t ypes of) work to 11riva te 
contro.ctors , arid I s urn~cst ed that a simil ar system operated for the 
maintenance of public buildings. . 314-I have also exa:m.ned the varioug 
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epigraphic exa.rnples of the term redem1)tor found in the imperi al perioc1, 
and noted especially the rede:n~ores operum Caesar:i,_s , t v,o of v1hom had 
no status connection with the Imperial household. That term in itself, 
whether official or not, strengthens the suggestion that private 
contractors undertook work on new Imperial building projects. Even 
•when this is recogniz_ed, however, it seems dangerous to imply that the 
'contract system' -continued only until the end of the first c entury 
simply becuase the later of the two datecl examples of the term was 
placed in the Flavian perioa.315• That private contractors continued 
to flourish for at least the first two-and-a-half centm·ies of the Empire 
is cor..firmed, I believe, not only by the fa.et that the Imperial 
household could not; or rather did not aim to, produce the required 
building labour from wi th_in its ovm ranks but also by a study of the 
collegium fabrlUn t~g~~riorum of Rome, a large propo1~tion of the records 
of which date from the mid-second century and Severan period516• The 
sheer size of thiP college i.s perhaps ru1 i..rmnediate reflection of the 
importar1ce <2_f its :l.500 :_·,Jr so members_ within the 'building industry', 
but it is their status, both social and economic, which is the point 
of interest here. All the members were at least freedmen; some even 
h t} · r· '1· t· a a517 ave 1e1r 1 ia ion recor e • There are, however, at the most only 
318 five Tmperia.l ~~ti recorded in the college , and only about a: 
quarter of all the other members bore an Imperial nomen. Almos t ha.lf 
of that nunber, howeYer, are Iulii and CJ.auclii in the second half of 
the second century, and the chronology of most of the other exarnples 
makes it doubtful, · to say the least, whether we are to detect in the 
college ma.'1.y men_ with Imperial connections. Moreover, the E.£l:£.:_\1~ of 
319 
several of the members. are extre;nely uncommon even at Ro,ne • We 
have, unfo1·tunately, no direct evidence of the members I economic status. 
The records relat:i.nr; to the collez ium f abrum tignu_~!ior u~ a t Ostia, 
however, (even more of which are dated to the second half of the second 
'\ 
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century t han in the case of the college a t Rome ), shovr tha t mn11.y of 
its chief officials were extremely wealthy, and it i s probable tha t 
in some case s at l east that wes.lth derived from thei:c activities as 
f b ' t· ' · 520 A f' G. ' th · D' t 32i 1 f' a r1 J,.grw:r1:i. • passage o En.us J.n e iges · < e. J.ne s 
fabri tign,arii thus: non eos dumta:xat qui ligna: dolaren~ .• s ecl onmes 
• qui a ed.ific~ ent. It would seem that some, perhaps many, of' the 
members of the Ostian college were not simply carpenters. or even 
furni ture- manufac:tW'.'ers522' but rather 'controlled' the services of' 
others (pr obably mainly slaves.) and took contracts connected wHh 
various ·aspects of building, both public and privateo Although the 
participation in local government of some of the officials of the 
college at Ostia reflects the nature of' the population of that city, 
especially in the s.econd century, rather than indicat es any political 
importance of the college525, it seems that :tts basic cornposition was 
similar to that of the college at Rome. It is: not unlikely1 therfore: 
that some at least of the members of the Roman college , which was 
about four times as large as the Os tian,. were also 'building-
contractors.', and they, I would suggest, were the primary source of 
the labour employed on the erection of Imperial public buildings a~t 
A note of caution, however, must be sounded here. It has o:ften 
524 been asswned , especially by those who h£'.Ve not postulated the 
existence of numerous Imperial slave building- workers , the.t during 
the fir s t two centuries. of the Empire the Emperors used the services 
of the various 'building' colJ.egi a for their projects 9.tl_t1; .2.2.:!A~.r;t~ 
and that not only was the work divided into sections tha t co:r:r.espond 
with the names of those colleges but that e a ch secti on of work was 
also di s t r ibuted. to t he particular college - s tructores , ma1·mm.~ar-ii, 
b · b a · t · · · t 525 su r u -r. ores , su ae an i , 1gnar11 e c. • 'rhere is, however, ab s olutely 
no evidenc e tha t in the first t wo- and- a -·half' centuries of the Empire 
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it was the services of the co11ct::;ia t.hemselves, as distinct from their 
individual members, that were employedo ~!:hat first occurred in the 
late third and fourth cenhu·ies, during the period. of' the colleges' 
'enslavement'; until then,. they were little more than social and 
526 religious clubs • Moreover, while the evidence f'or other rbuilding 
• colleges• is extremely limited indeed, and not acc1-U'ately date able, 
there can be little doubt of the para.mount position within the 
'building industry' at Rome of the colle_g_ium f abrurn ti_g__nariorum. On 
the other hand we should not overrate the value of the fact that ai 
freedman of Claudius was both a redemptor 02._erum CaP-sari~ and a 
327 
magist_er; __ quinggennalis in the collegium .fab~ t:i.gnariorum at Rome. • 
Frank:328 states the inscription shows "the relationship of this gild 
t , l ,_ ,,. M l 529 o ..;1e architects or procurac1,ors of the emperor; Mac u1 en 
believed it shows tha t "the redemptor thus became identical with the 
gilcl master • • • or was completely repln.c·ed. by the gild-master, w:i. th 
whom the officials of the state could no doubt work directly'r-.. This 
f a t · 1d t · th a· al 330 a 1-, ree man was no a gu1 -mas er 1n e me 1aev sense , an · ,11e 
men whose services he would have employed were probably for the most 
331 part slaves, who were not members of the college ~ Nor was his 
status of Imperial freedman necessarily a factor in his employment 
332 
as an 'Imperial contractor' • It is interesting, moreover, that 
he was magister of the college for only part of a J.u~trum, being 
elected to replace another (himself a replacement of a replacement) 
333 
who had been allowed to give up his duties (excusatus ) • Nor 
should we a.sswne that "his official .position in the gild of' 
334. 
carpenters was essential to his profession of contractor" • I 
would suggest that there is no reason why a _a.ecurio of the college 
should not also have taken an Imperial building contract; indeed 
there are good grounds for believing tha t many of Onesimus ' f ellow-
membe1~s, the majority of whom were not Imperial liber:t.i, ·were 
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. . ,355 
contractors lJ.ke lnmself • 
There are alinost no literary texts recording the labour usec1 on 
Imperial bu.ild.ing proj3cts. The status of the 50,000 whom Claudius 
is said536 t6 have employed for 11 years on the dra_i.ning of the 
·' . 337 l<ucine lake is unknown, but Sueton:i.us recora.s the order of Nero 
.that convicts were to be transported to Italy from all parts of the 
538 Empire for u se on . an artificial lake and canaJ., and 0-osephus notes 
th t 6 OOO J . h . k d V . t C · t' al339 a , e,\,..J.S prisoners war e on espas1.a.n s orin 11. c an • 
These were all engineering projects, however, and the wor k that these 
men carried out was probably 'hea.vy labour' , of a type suitable for 
men who were doubtless mostly unskilled (at least, as f 1,.r as 
engineering or building was concerned). We might remember, by way of 
contrast, thht for his proposed Corinth canal Caligula provided the 
540 
'technician I himself, from the ra1lks of the anny • li'or work at 
Rome, we have only the reported comment of Vespasian, when he refused 
to make use of a device of a mecht:£.licus for the cheap trm1sportation 
of heavy columns, that .i:,.e must be e.llowed to feed le_~E~) the 
' 
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.P e )J.cu. a • If the story is not entirely apocrY1Jhal, I would 
suggest that some of Vespasian' s ~ebicula were employed by contractors 
on building projects. 
It has, even repently, been stated not only that 11 there qi.li te 
pr obably was a :ministry or office of works presided over by a 2.ra~fectus 
or curator" but also that •tthe presiding architects of state programs 
would not have been provided with less't than th e •relaborate staff" of 
the curator a ouarum and tha t •tof the things necessary to see a great 
building tr,.rough to completion, those the government could most readily 
and efficiently supply were labor and materials. ,,342 Although it is 
clear the.t there was an off ice stai'fed by permanent I.mperial civil. 
servants, it seems to me less c erta.in that there was a permanent 
official vrho was in charge of the direction of new works. Not only 
• 
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343 does. epigraphy conspicuousl:y fail to provide evidence of' such a rneJ1 
but we must also remember that he would have been otiose during those 
periods when there was no new Impericil. building in progress or 
preparation, whereas the civil servants would have been kept constantly 
busy by the demands of maintenance work. While Apolloclo1"Us seems to 
have been in charge of an extensive o..nd continuous progrmrnne of 
building, other appointments appear to have been maa.e ad _hoe; there was 
probably no consistency among Emperors in this respecto '.l'hat, however , 
is less :important than my complete rejection of the assmnption that the 
Emperors of the first two centuries provided· the labour for their 
projects.; administrative organization, 'technicians' and ma.terials (to 
544 
some extent ) , yes; perhaps even some of the highly skilled workers, 
such as decorative sculptors. And they also could and did help when 
a project demanded an extraordinary amount of heavy labour. But the 
total evidence surely points to the conclusion that usually much of the 
actual work, as in the days of the Republic> cont.inuea unti]_ a.t least 
the age of the Severans to be let to private contractors. A.lthough 
these contractors were probably 'professionals' who bore little 
resemblance to the entrepreneurs of the second century B.C.; although 
they may have worked under closer official supervision than their 
Republican predecessors; and although there was greater state 
organization of a project as a whole in the imperial period; nevertheless 
it was upon these independent contractors that the Emperors relied for 
the physical execution of their building projects. 
Public building outside Rome 
While the building inscriptions of imperial Rome record almost 
exclusively the name s of Emperors or of members of their immediate 
families, inscriptions from elsevrhere generally record only the names 
of those who had official responsibility for the erection of a building 
and/or of those who contributed to the financing of it34·5• Tl)is had 
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always been the normal practice in the Roman Yrorld, however , a.nd on 
the whole it remains so in ours. But if building inscriptions provide 
little evidence of the 'builders' themselve s , they at least allow us 
to form some sort of picture of the administrative oreanization • 
. • .:._ ·-~: . 
This appears in general to have been not dissimilar from that 
• which existed at Rome in the imperial period, with the rnaintemtnce of 
public buildings being entrusted to permanent officia._1s and the erection 
of new works allocated to individuals on an ad ho~. b,:1.sis. The:ce a.t"e 
several epigraphic examples of the title curator operurn~licorum 
and its variants, all but one of them from Ita.1y347• Its holders are 
all. from the ranks of locaJ. magistrates, while two of them had risen 
t t . t t 548 o eque s rian s a us and another two even claimed appointment by 
349 
an Emperor • All the inscriptions a1·e funerary, so that we cannot 
determine whether their duties coirered sfrnply maintenance, which in the 
smaller cities would admittedly have entailed less work than at Rome, 
or also included new building wor~; perhaps their compl ete absence 
from inscriptions recording new buildings is in this case a decisive 
' 
silence. There are aJ.so examples of other comparable J.oca._1 officia.ls, 
curatores aquarum, in Italy550, and curator0s of' particu_1ar bu.ildin.f!:Sj 
especially temples, in Italy and some of the 'western ' provinces551• 
Their duties were probably solely concerned with maintenance. In the 
provinces of the Greek East, there are numerous epj.graphic examples 
of men connected with building of whom the word 't TTL~Lt\~T~), br( o KoTrC~ 
, I ( d ' t ' ) . d352 f } h d h ld or c.,p1urUiTotT1) or a eriva ive 1~ use , many o w1om a ·. e 
local office. In my opinion, however, only a few of them were 
permanent, regular officials in charge of the maintenance of the public 
555 buildings of a city in general ; the great majority are connected 
vri th specifj_c new building projects, and vre should not regard the 
) \ / 
Oflf-t.Ar]fo<L etc. as the straight Greek equivalent of the Latin ~to.r. 
. 354 
operum pu1~1J.corum • Apart from these officials, an ( oft quoted) 
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pa.ssnge of Strabo355 records that at Cyzicus th:cee Jf Xl T(K rov~ had 
the care of publi°c buildings and engines of WaJ~ ('rn l~t.Aou_r [vou.) 
olK0bcf~~J'ri0v Tt ~1~C6~WV Kll(L >DPtc<'<IJV). We should be wary, 
356 however, of concluding rith Broughton that 11 it is extremely probable 
that ••• in the cities of Asia :Minor there were public r.rchitects 
)?ennanently in the service · of the comrnuni ties!'. Although the ti t1e 
of the officials at Cy?...i.cus suggests that they had 'professional' 
knowledge, it is worth noting that Strabo also, mentions ckpXt .. 1c.t:.TOV£~ 
t Rl d d ] ,; 1 · 1 . t. . th 1 . 557 h · 1 a L.10 es an .rassa ia on y in connec ion wi .. , . .,-ar-l!lac unes , w 1 e 
the three. at Cyz.icus also had partial responsibility for armaments 
and were not certainly in charge of anything but the maintenance of 
buildings. Moreoever, on.ly a few of the.extant architects of Asia 
Minor appear to have had any official status358, and there is also 
e,ridence of cC!Tlpet.~ tio11 for projects ain.011g architects in Bi thsnia;, 
which seems to indicate the absence in sueh cases of perma.rient official 
archi tects559.. 0 ..,_tside Asia Minor, .!tpXcflUOVf,) 
360 
officials in Achaea, 1fo:cedonia and Lfoesia , 
a.re found 011 lists of 
and in some 361 cases· 
the relevant d9ctunents have no connection with building. It is 
probable that at least some of them were permanent officials, but 
whether they had . e.utomat:i..c responsibility fo:r. new work as well as for 
th l f · t· ' b ·1d· t b t · ci 562 e u:p ceep o exi s 1.hg UJ. ings canno e ascer aineo. • 
The evidence for the official aclministratio?1 of new works outside 
Rome is varied and scattered, but it seems. that in all parts of the 
E1npire, ind:Lv-.idu.tls, usually magistrate s , either volt1nteered or ,vere 
appointed to organize the erection of a new public building on an 
ad. po~ basi s. The extent and range of thej_r duties, however, requires 
close examination. 
In the Italian municipalities and colonies during the Republic, 
public buildings that were erected a t 1,ublic expense were usually made 
the responsibility of the chief local magistrates, and. jus t a.sat Rome 
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the censors and other magistra tes let the contracts but l eft the 
detail.eel supervision of the work to the con.tractors and, perha.ps, 
75 
the architect, so it is likely t hat local magistrates mostly exerci sed 
only a general supervision. Public work that was p:dva.tely financed 
was probably also let on contract, although it is possible that 
• 'private overseers' involved themselves more closely Vlith day-to--day 
matterso During the imperial period, there are comparatively many 
more recorded instances of the private financing of public buildings -
public munificence might further a 'political' career - but there are 
also numerous inscriptions commemorating publicly financed worko A 
wide range of men comprise the officials who appear on these building 
inscriptions - local magistrates of varying rank, army officers, 
provincial governors and their subordinates, curatores rei publi9a.e . 
As far as I can judge, however, no fixed pattern emerges; no particular 
rank or type of' official is associated either with certain types of 
work or with work ' in any particular province365 ; -some inscriptions 
give a bare minimum of infonnation, others record the nrunes of 
' 564 particiJ>ants in the organization at several different l evels • There 
appears to be no fixed pattern even among the inscriptions recording 
the work of Emperors outside Rome • .Although provincial governors are 
usually associated with this work, their role, expressed oy a variety 
. 365 
of verbs and prepositions, was probably l argely ceremonial and 
their appearance on the inscr iptions is doubtless due mainly to their 
rank. rt was their subordinat es·, who are mentioned on several 
occasions (again in a variety of ways), who had the daily responsibility 
for the execution of work366• 
If we move away from the almost purel y honorific mention of 
governors, i t seems that in general there were no permanent officials 
wi t h responsibi lity for overseeing the execut ion of new public bui ldings, 
. . 367 but that men were appointed f or spec::t.fic works • 'l.'his i s often 
appat'ent from the titles of indi vic.un.1.s. I ho.ve a.J.re8.cly noted the 
t . b . 1 . . t 1 . a . t IT 368 l exac or oper:Ls asi_ica.e marmora.r1 e - a~ a ' emausu s , ur1c 
to him we might add the ~xactor O].~nm1 publ(:i.cor.um ) e-\; theatri a. 
. 369 fundamentis at Capua • Other sj1nilar 'overseers ' are the 
curator operis thermarum datus al) Had..riano a.t Ae quum Tuticum, who· 
570 
• was a local magistrate from nearby Beneventum ; two ~l;ores 
refection:i. s thermarum a.t Lepcis Jl'fagnay who were also p1·obably loc1>..J. s 37\ 
and a.t Placent:i.a a locaJ. cm~ator aedis Iov:i. s f ac itmd(i) 372• From the 
provinces of Asia Minor, there are numerous instances of the verbs 
( and occasionally 'tTflG K01ftlV ) 
on the whole the men of whom they are 
used a.re locals, usua.11y magistrates. 'l'hese verbs. and their noun 
equivalents, hovrever, also occur on honorific inscriptions in connect ion 
with a _?,pecif':i.c public building or group of buildings374, and in these 
cases at least the men so commemora ted had probably be en appointed ac1: 
hoe. There is also some literary evidence to support the view that 
th +. t d • -f' • D] • 575 f t l; ese pos "s were -emporary a.11. speci~ :i.e. k • • iny r e er::; -o ~.:..:..2££:~ 
operurrr in connection with new builcling vrork in Bithynia generally, and 
t"Vm texts of Ulpian576 state that it was the re sponsibility of the 
governors of Imperial and senatorial provin9e s alike to appoint 
curatores operwn for both new and maintenance work. Finally, while it 
is likely that in the fir st and early second centur:ief; the posts of 
'c:.1n,t-LU\1 rJ l. and 'tp'f t :ff'l5"TlTIJ/.l vrere filled by volunteers, c ertainly 
in the l a te second and early third c enturies the supervision of a new 
377 building project was resarded rather· as a liturgy • 
What were the duties of these men? T'ne view of Broughton, quoted 
at the start of this chapter, was repeated by both Ea.clifullen and 
578 Jones but requires , I believe, some r evi sion. Brou3hton and Jones 
refer to a. speech of Dio Chrysostm1379 in which the orator emphasi 3ed. 
the lengths to which he went 1ton liehalf of t he ci-ty11• when he vra.s acting_ 
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as an overseer of the execution of a public buildins project at 
r--. \ 
Prusa. Re writes· of the trO\Jble to which he put. him self f tipwv Kil, 
\ 
Kti1t.-s lcJ. f,l- ( T p (:~)V-
{i) "-<ft f- £.VO) 581 • Jone s especi8ily takes Dio's zeal to be typical of 
582 
all curatores ope:n1m, and refers aJ.so to a pa ssage in Plutarch where 
"the latter refers to tDe many how:'r:,. that he spent w2.tching tiles being 
measured and s tone de liYered. Three points, however, mus t be noted. 
First, Dio was speaking in his own def'ence and. would have naturally 
stressed, and perhaps exaggerated, his own role and pa triotism. Secondly, 
Plutarch not only was s:i.rililarly boasting about his mvn patriotism but 
also records the surprise of a fellow citizen who found him engaged on 
his wearisome occupation. And thirdly, Dio admits383 tha t he was 
c ompletely ignorant about -such matters a.s the choice of ma.teri8J.s. It 
seems to rne not only t hat we should regard the z.eal of' Dio and Plutarch 
as unrepre sent ative b·ut a.lso tha t c1rra tores ouerum mus t have enjoyed t he 
services of t echniJal experts to whom they surely delegated a considera.ble 
amm.mt of work. A Sh . . · . -,n..~t t 384 s e:cw1.n-·,"i1 w. e no ·cs , their "duty was supervisory, 
not executive ". . P..l t.hough a.z. s upervisors they l acked t he civil service 
f a.cili ties enjoyed by their cour::ter parts at Rome , there were doubtless 
u seful local contacts which they either lmew themselves or were able to 
tap through their technical adviser s , while the trade in materiaJ.s such 
as precious marble b ec ame s o developed in the imperial period that it 
was probably a relo.ti vely simple matter to obtain deli very even from 
a. t t . 385 ,ls .a .. n qua:criec- · • We shoulc1 not suppose that thei r supervi sory duties 
caused them exc e s s ive difficulties or vrork. 
Broughton' s view also a.enies a place to the I contractor ' in building 
in Asia Minor, but although basically correct this require s clarifica tion. 
Certainl y there is no evidence in the Greek East of the sort of building 
c ontractors - the entrepreneurs - who operated in Rome a.uring the l ast 
t wo c entm~i es of the Republic, but as I noted in co1mecti9n with the 
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redemptore s , it is necessru.~y to clarify one's underst anding of the 
term 'contractor'. There is, in fact, very little evidence of the 
78 
{ · } · ' b ·11· ' t 11 · d t rn._ pi·an386 "1r1·tes v ay 1n v1 n.cn u1. c 1.ng wor,c vras ac ua. y carrie ou • v.1. , 
that ct:iratores operum cum redemptoribu:::. n~r,otiwn ho.bent, re spublica 
autem cum his, guos efficiendo op~ri praest.i_tui t, but this gives no 
.clue to the scale or. which the redem-ptores operated; the term could ·be 
d f' • 1 t· t387 use . o_ a sing e ar is • The inscription from Miletus cited by 
Broughton, however is important in thi s respect and vrorth quoting 
388 < > c / < ' [ I '[ 1 in part here en ocr:...oooµoL OL lTtfL ...•. ,Vl... ifL1ovo~ 
lpyoA.lpoL -rou. p.tpov} ,ou__/ G~rpou. cl t-pyr,7Tl6T.ntL 6 npo4{T~~ j 
[ 9t]ov O~.>vrrU)(Y(>) <t1pw5, Lf'/ o~o,LL 6 d<p/xl, TtKfcJV N1ro 4c~oj' T ~ 
d)l.11-"o( [To( ff ~lllL TJ ,-\:r [r }I £-To( ~Tel -re0v KtL-OnJV / rrt-pv tG~W6LV, Ko<(, 
tvtyKou.6[1s ~'] J).)1v 1tph~~c6Cri_\r ~t(tTf,CJV1C>(L; (The reply of the 
oracle at Didyma then follows. ) It appears that a particular piece 
of work had been let on contract to a group of worker s who were 'led' 
by a representative. The precise status of this -'representative ' is 
not clear but the tenor of the doctunent suggests that he had ra.ther 
the nature of a foreman than of a 'contractor-rnana.ger ' comparable to 
those in Italy who tenned themselves redemntor onervm Caesaris. This 
inscrip-tion is also interesting in that it shovrs that not only was 
the work on the theatre divided into sections in respect of the 
' , recruit111ent of labour but also that there was a separate ipyurtGToff1) 
l C ' ana. tp1ooc,,~~ f h t . 589 th' t f 1· . . f 1 or eac sec ion ; is sor o. c J. vision o a worK 
590 
seems to have been especially common in the Greek East • We m:i.ght 
also note that the tpyo~6T0) of' this particular section was an 
as well; here is an example of the sort of man to whom 
the overseer could delegate much of the ' executive' work of finding 
labour, selecting materials etc. Brought.on terms Menophilus "the 
public architect", bnt thi s is by no means certain, and the phrase 
also seems to me to obscure his duties in this case. The fact that 
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he was connected with the buildi ng of only a part of th e theatre sm~ely 
indica tes tha t he was a 'teclmical expert t who was putting into effect 
a portion of t he tota l pl an tlw.t hacl b een devised by another (more 
, ) ) ' 391 J C / 
sem.or? c{rx1vn, l::.TWV ; perhaps the epyooDT1'1.l for the other secti on s were 
also architects. 
There i s little positive evidence to shovr whether it was the 
general practice in the Greek East to let building work on nurnerous 
small contracts. 392 The other s econd century inscriptio~1} from Pergamum , 
which Broughton claimed "implies the same system'r is too fragment ary to 
allow such a firm conclusion. On the negative side, I have found only 
one other inscription from the early imperi al period in which the t erm 
is used in connection w:tth building393, and there the 
nature of the work and the type of 'contractor' are far from clear~ I 
would suggest, however, that this reflects not so much the non- existence 
of contractors in the Greek East as a gap in our sources ; it is 
noteworthy that the epigra.phic evidence for building contractors is 
almost totally confined to Italy, where mueh of it is in the form of 
sepulchral inscriptionso At the same time , a study of the more fuJ.ly 
documented system of building that vms prevalent in classical and 
. 394. Hellenistic Greece proa.uces certain paraJ.le.ls • A 'building commission' 
vras set up, consisting of local dignitaries and technical experts, which 
let a large number of generally small contracts for va-cious parts of the 
work. Some of these were t aken by individual craft smen (both loca l and 
from outside), some by small groups of workers and others by more wealthy 
landowners. In the last case, the '"contractor • undertook a comparatively 
large portion of \VOrk (e .g. the quarrying, carting and setting in place 
of stone) which he doubtless sublet or distributed an1ong his Oi'm workers, 
and he usually acted out of a sense of ' patriotisi:1 1 rather thax1 for any 
personal financial gain. There i::; no trace of the l arge-scale 
'profes sional ' contra.ctor. It is true that there is a great difference 
. I 
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b e t we en the tvro periods in l)oth the t;:rpe of wor1< involved ~ m.'.l.inly 
religious building in classical 011d Hellenistic Greece and secular 
80 
in the provinces of Asia. Minor - and its frequency (although we shoul<'I 
not assume that there was anything like a continuous programme of 
public building even in the ma.jor cities in the Rom3l1 period) . Corrunon 
• elements, however, can be s e en not only in the divi s ion of the work in 
the 1.'tiletus inscription but also in the 1.:irge number of inscriptio~rn 
from both Greece and Asia Minor which record contributions, or pror:iised 
contributions·, made by indiiria.uals to a project. These usually took 
395 . the form of money or material for specific parts of a work ; in such 
cases the overseer would still have needed, probably, to find. the labour, 
but there are also instances of individuals pror'lising to undertake the 
erection of part of a pub_lic building 596 Other of' labour • sotirces were 
also available to the overseer. Pliny vrrote to Trajan express:i.ng hi s 
firm hope that everybody in Nicomedia would readily engage in the wo:ck 
397 
on a cane:.l , wh~ le public projects probably automa.tically attractecJ. 
398 labour botI:_ locally and. .fran afar • Ind.i vidual examples of 'builders ' 
are found on tombstones and dedications , but in c:i.rcumsta.YJ.c es that do 
not allow us: t o determine how they obtained work. And. there are finally 
a few exaTJ1ples in Asia Minor of 'colleges' of men connected with 
building399, although their raison d'etre was not certainly professional. 
It seems, hanever , that on the whole overseers in the Greek East did not 
until. the late Empire call upon 'colleges ' of workers qua colleges any 
400 
more than did their counterparts at Rome • If we conclude t hat in 
gene:cal they let a. ·multiplicity of contracts for work on public buildings 
to small groups of workers drawn fro~ various sources, we should. not 
forget the possibility that in the larger cities a t least the 
prolifer a tion of building worl~ in the provinces of Asia !l'.inor, especia lly 
in the second c e nt ury , may h <w e led t o the ( admittedly w10.ttested) 
emergence of some J. ::.irge-s cale building contractors . 
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The evidence for the way in which overseers in other 1)rovinces 
tackled their task is also deficient, but it is probable that they 
drew on similar resources. '.Architects' are occasionally recorded in 
· t · · th th 4·01 d th d btl d f' th d conJunc ion 1,n · em , an ey ou ess ma e use o _em a.Yl 
other local contacts for the provision of labour and materials. The 
•corvee system is mentioned in the Lex Ursoncnsis402, and there are a 
few Republica..11. and imperial examples of it in action in Italy and the 
· 
4o3 alth h. · t · ·n1 nf" d t ' I . al 1 d prov..Lnces , oug 1. is mai y co 1.ne ·o worx. on mperi an, 
. 40-1-
until the late Empire • There are occasional examples of indiviclu_a.ls 
undertaJcing to build specific parts of a work, such as a. cuneus of a 
405 theatre , and even of men who record that they carried out work 
operariis suis406• Finally, we are a.gain faced with the absence of 
evidence for contractors outside Italy. Contracts made by individual 
. 407 
workers in the gold mines in Dacia. have survived , and it is likely 
that some wor~< on buildings was executed by individual craftsmen. 
Building projects, however, were often large and complex, e .  nd r.mch of 
the work wa,s surely undertaken by wor:cers united in some form of groups. 
Colleges of 'builders' are fotmd in all parts of the Empire vrhere the 
institution of colleges was commonplace, and it is pos:::,ible that, as a t 
Rome and Ostia , some of their individual members were l arge-scale 
408 
contractors • At the same time, howev-er, we must remember that the 
main reason for the existence, or at least the main corporate function, 
of the most widespread 'building college', the collez.iwn fabrum, had 
nothing to do with building409 , and tha t the employment of the colleges 
themselves as sources of labour did not occur before the l a te Empire. 
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Organization in the ;i:mperial Period (ii) Materials 
Our infonnation about the provision of builc1ing materials during 
82 
the Republic is extremely scanty. The ancients were prepared. to transport 
materials for particular j111portant projects considerable distances , 
1 
especially if thi s could b e done by wa ter • But in general ancient ci tier; 
tencl.ed, because of transport difficulties, to u se local or easily accessible 
t "al2 ma eri , and Vi truvius· emphasized that an architect must tailor his 
plans to suit the material obtainable locally and be able to improvise if 
. 3 
ai shortage should ar:i.se o Rome here self was blessed with an easy supply 
of materials, though not all of it was of good quality; there were several 
nearby quarries whose stone could be easily transported by water4 , while 
although much of the timber employed on buildings in Rome c ame from Etruria 
and Liguria it too- could be easily imported by boat, first along rivers 
5 
and thence by sea • The extent of this trade, however, is unknovm. The 
Greek building accounts of' the fif"th to second centuries B.C. reveal a 
piecemeal arra.YJ.gement for the supply of materials6 , and it is probable 
tha t at least until the end of the second Punic war ma terial for public 
buiJ~dingS, wRs brought into Rome too on a,n ~-d b£S basis., In the first haJ.f 
of the second c entury B.C., however, monumental building at Rome increased 
enormously in scope ana. si:~e 7, and the con:::ie quent increase in the demand 
for materials doubtless partly accounts not only for the com,truction in 
8 195 B.C. of an emporh.,m on t he Tiber, wh.ich was aJ.so improved. in 174 B.C-.. , 
but also the the building in 192 B.C. of a portico outside the Porta 
9 Trigemina in the wood-dealers' quarter. We must remember that, although 
only a few permanent public buildings v,ere constructed almor:it entirely of 
woo,l in the late Republic:10, wood continued to be uzed for temporary 
t t 11 . t th E . ii d t . 1 . t h · 12 s rue ure s we ·- :i. n o e mpire , was use ex e nsi ve y on pri Ya -e ou::nng , 
and was also r equired both for :pe rma nen t parts., such as roof-beams, and for 
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temrJorrtry woodwork, S UGh t\.S ff ldi 13 SCD- . 0 l:.!3 • It i s not lmow11, b o,.•.rt?.ver, wl10 
was responsible for working the quarries or forests~ Our sorn:·ces do not 
include stone . quarries among t he regul1:1x c eri~oria l contra.cts, while only 
the forests of Si1a , in Bruttilun, are mentioned in t his connect:i.oni> whera 
the contract was for pi tch14.. This is in marked contrast to t he sil'ter 
· 15 
mines, for which the censors l e t regulm~ contracts L ~ but they hitd become 
Rom/ill property by conquest; possibly g_tw .. r.ries and forests in Italy were 
generally owned by local cities. The supply of materials was perhaps one 
of several contracts let by the censors ancl other magi strate~, in connection 
with public buildings. Whether the cont ractors who took them already had 
their own organi zation at work in the g_uarries and forests or wl1ether 
they took over and expandea. an a lready existi ng labour force, as perhaps 
happened in the case of the mines, is not kn0\Y11o Nor do we know the extent 
of production; a passage of Plautus indicates that slaves were required to 
cut a fixed number of blocks :per cl.ay16, but there i s no evidence whether 
production was on a continuous or piecem0.al basiso Another ga.u-:age of 
Plautus suggests tha t a delay vras likely before a. mat eriari~ ·actual].y 
. 1'1 providea. the timber for a ship , but although ,chere :i.s no evidence of 
stockpiling there is al so no evidence that public l)uilding was held up 
because of clelay i n the delivery of material. But whether t he private 
contra.ctors developea. the system of production that is ~;ttestecl for the 
marble trade in the imperial period18 we cannot determ~ne. 
In the l ast t wo centuries B. C., marble. from various sources becrune 
increasingly u sed on buildings at Rome19• Only rnax·ble from Lu11a , however, 
was employed with any regula.rity a t Rome during t his period, and even tha t 
ia first attested only in 48 B~c. 20 Extraction from the Luna quarries , 
which vrere worked by private contractors-21, may have s oon become 
t . 22 con 1nu01rn ~ The extr action ru1d sup:;ily of overseas mnrbJ.ei?,, ho77ever, 
vrcre al mo:-;t certa inly in thi s i:,eri od umlert aken on a piece:-:1eal ba sis ; 
their use a t Rome was irregular , Emd :::d.nce they were employed as a decora ti.ve 
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rather than main buildins material every order wus likely to "be different. 
Almos t nothing is kno\vn of the process of order and supply. I t is possible 
that some Roman c ommanders · macle part:Lculo.r arn.1n~ements dur ing their 
23 
campaigns abroad" ; some even despoiled existinr; buildings of their 
24 
columns • Perhaps the supply of riiarble was left generally to private 
contractors. We might note tha t in 45 B.C. Cicero askec1 Atticus to consult 
one Apella, a native of Chios, in connection with the columns for the shrine 
25 
of 'l'ullia • Whether or not the colunms were to come from that i s l and, 
the Chian perhaps had useful contacts in the mar'ble or building trade. 
We ]mow still less about the provision of other builcling materials. 
Roofing tiles appear to .have been produced to standard sizes in Etruria as 
early as the sixth and fifth centuries B.c. 26 , and tiles were p.r.obabJ.y 
produced on the great estates near Rome during the late RepulJlic . As fu.r 
as we knovr, however, the Roman state took no initiative in the production 
of any material nor any .. steps to organiz.e its supply. There was probably 
a steady trad.,e in mat erials for private building; whether this was drawn 
upon and expanded for publ~.'1 projects by entrep:ceneurs who took building 
contracts cannot be determined. 
Augustus. boasted that he found Rome a city of brick ancl left it a city 
f• 1:1 27 o marJ e. • Although this boast requires the quaJ.ification that much of 
the marble vras simply vep.eer, marble was also employed at Rome for the walls 
of several large public buildings of this period in place of' the hitherto 
usual tuf'a or travertine, and ther:e is no doubt that it was in Augustus ' 
. th t ' 1 f. t d b . 1 ~ . t R t l t t 28 reign · a · maro e was irs use on UJ. ctings a . ome o any arge ex ·en· • 
Although much of it was imported from several different areas outside Italy, 
such imports seem at this time to have been spa;5modic and concerned with 
pat'ticuJ.ar orders29 • Most of the marble used at this period ca-rne from 
30 Luna • Aiain there is litt le evidence of who orga.niz,ed the trade, but 
a t colle['.e ' of privately ovmed slaves i s a ttested for the Luna quarry in 
the period 16-2251 , and probably al most all the quarries vre:ce still mmed. 
by private individuals or local cit:Les. Quarry mar~s on blocks of Luna 
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marble indica t e a degree of orgruiization of it s extract:ion , but tl,ere 
is no evidence of Imperial initiative in this respect. It does seem, 
however, tha t it was in Augustus' reign that the wharf tmder the Aventine 
was found to be inadequate to cope with the increase in the a>nount of 
material then imported and that a new wharf for building materials was 
. 55 
constructed in the more convenient area of the Ca-npus Martiu s • Perhaps 
Agrippa was responsible for this; for in addition to his welJ_ attested 
involvement with public building at Rome, he may have had con.nections 
with marble quarries in Numid.i.a. and Phrygia 54. 
During the course of the first centw.7, many types of foreign marble 
came to be used extensively on public buildings at Rome. Entries on 
blocks of marble found at Rome show that the quarries from which they 
were extracted were then under Tinperial contro155 , but although it seems 
th t ·t ~·b . h b th . ft t' al' t· 156 . a· 1 · was 11 erius w o egan e process o na ion 1.za 10n , we 
cannot precisely date the change in any particular case. Th·;.; earliest 
dates recorded on the blocks for specific marbles are: 91J2ollin~ 
(Carystus.) - :!!(? ) ; africano - 64; _portasanta (Garia?) - 67; gial.19_ 
a.ntico (Numidia) - 64-(? ) ; ,:e.avonn.zzetto (Synnada) ·· 107; Pad.an - 152; 
Pentelic - 16657 ; we lrnow, however, tha t all of the::.e mn.rbles were used 
by 38 Emperors at Rome bef·ore those dates • It is probable that by the 
mida.le of' the second century at the la.test ail the importa,YJ.t marble quarries 
were _under Imperial ownership, and this is another fac ,~ t of the gradual 
extension of I:-nped.al control over services that were vital to public 
life. 
The nationaliz.ation of many quar.cies produced a degree of organization 
in the trade that was tmknown, or at l east is unattested, earlier. I 
have already discussed39 the six civil servants at Rome, the earliest a 
s l a ve of Claudius, whose duties were connected. \'lith the ri1arble trade. I 
would add h cr8 t~1at the five inscriptions from Ro'.De itself, one of them 
specifically recording a static ma nnorum,, were aJ.l found in the area. of 
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1-0 the mn..i:·ble yards of' t he Aventine or Campus r.fo .. rtius • The I mp~r :i. al 
quarries themselves were in the general charge of' Imper i al fr eedmen 
41 
_procuratores • T;1e se were aided by a VDried st.:i.ff'. A fev1 of the 
inscribed blocks at Rome record Imperial liberti. whose duties are 
described by the participle probante and who perhaps had the daily 
responsibility for the superv:i.sion of technical work on a particul D.r 
f 
. 42 
f ace • The names of centurions, too, occasionally appear on t he 
blocks, so!netimes- in conjunction with the term ~l:~J=~-~:!_ra 45 ; troops are 
.1..A. 
known to have been employed on cutting stone in certain quarries.·~ , 
al though :it is possible that these centurionr:; were seconded for special 
technical duties. They may also have guarded convict l abour. There is 
1 . d . th . .r, > V 1 45 h ( · t .. · ) a so some evi ence in e quarr1.es o:i:: "'-f/\L,'t...f<.TtlvL) , w o .2:.!!. ,er E-1=!:_~ may 
have- supervised some of the finer vrorlc that vras often executea. in the 
quarries. And Synnada provides evidence of Impe:dal civil servants. ~ 
46 · tabularii~ ~~ntarii - a t the quarries t he;nsel ves ; t hey pre::mmably 
made r ecords. concerning consigrunents before their despatch. 
Imperial organiz.ation, hovrever, extended beyond that of mere manpower. 
The excavation of the area of the Emuorium below the Aventine reYealed 
large quantities of marble blocks and coJ.u:nns t hat were clearly po.rt of 
a stockpile47, and it seems that stocks were also kept in the Campus 
Martius.48• Inscriptions on the blocks suggest not onl y that t he quarries 
4,9 
were worked. methodically but that each was allotted an an.YJ.ual quota , 
and there is a growing body of evidence that in the course of the first 
century the major quarries came to produce marble not simply to order but 
on a production-line basis. Many of the blocks, had l ain there , never used, 
since the first and second centuries ; they were presumably quci.rried and 
sent to Rome for use if or when required. V/e might note , too, that a 
section of the reel granite column of Antoninus Pius had been quarried over 
half a century before it was actually used (Plate IV, fig. 2)5°, while 
two blocks of N\.uni dian marble, quarried in the rei[_£n of' Domi tian, were 
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not used until 300 years later, a.t Os tio.51• The purpose of suc;h 
stockpiling was obvfously to avoid. the dela.y between the sending of a 
particular order to a quarry a.nd the arrival in Rome of the ma.t erial. 
Although particular orders were probably still made (though perhaps only 
in special cases.), an architect or overseer in Rome could now simply apply 
for.what he wanted to the stockyards, and the ready a'la:i.lability of 
numerous different marbles allowed him the sort of choice that was 
unknown to Vi truvius: .. 
'l'he effect of this organized exploitation and of' the stockpiling at 
Rome vras profound. From about the middle of the first century onwards, 
marble came into increa·sing use on public buildings in nearly all parts. 
f th E . 52 o e m:pire • 55 Lepcis Magna provides a good example • The city had 
a local quarry of fine, d{rra~le limestone, and many buildings in that 
material ha.ve survived from every period of the city' s history. There is 
no trace of marble on }:)'lildings dateabJ.e to the first century; the earliest 
extant build-ing on which imported marble :i.s found is the baths of Hadrian, 
5 ,1 dedicated in 12~-7 :r. , al tfl;<...Ugh the pres~nce of a redemptor m2Xl£.0.£arius in 
55 
about 120 and the use of marble for inscriptions in the reign of •rrajan 
show. that it began to be imported from about the begim1ing of the second 
century. After that, the use of marble, from sever-al sources, became 
increasingly common, culminating in the richness of the programme of 
Septimius Severus. It was not simple lack of finance that had precluded 
its use earlier; a t emple erected- at private expense in 72 cost 
56 200,000 sesterces • Although it is likely that Imperial organization of' 
much of the marble t rade reduced prices - even small cities , such as 
57 Sabratha , could afford to use it - it was probably as much the 
comparative ease with vrhich marble could now be obtained that accounts for 
its wi despread use in the second century. It is possible too tha t the 
m:.u~ket of Ro;ne hacl b (;'en so saturated in the first century t hat :fre ::,h 
markets needed to be opened up. It would be interesting to kn ow whether , 
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with this extension of the tracle, stoc\ s of marble were held in cities 
other than Rome,. A small dump of marble has been found at Ost. i n. , but 
El8 
58 it seems that it comprised off-loaded marble av:ai ting shi p.nent to Rome • 
And although regular supyJlies of marble v,ere cer·tainly being made by the 
middle of the second century to Ephesus, where there vrere even marble 
l, h t 1 d 1 • d 59 h . ~ t f t l . ] . wor~s ops on .,1e oc,<:SJ. e , vre ave no evictence ye o any s .oc (pl _).ng 
there. 
It ha d long been the practice for a certain araount of rough work on 
stone to be executed in the quarry i tse1r60• During the Roman :imperial 
period, there was a gradual extensior: of this practice; the stockyards of 
Rome consisted of not only marble blocks. but also cohunns, some of which 
G1 
seem to have been made to certain standard lengths , imd other 
architectural members also appear to have been roughed out in the qu.a:rrie s . 
The exploration of ar1cient shipwrecks has provided much evio.ence in this 
respect. 62 One sixth century wreck even carried a c ergo of v:i.rtuciJ.ly all 
the architectural members for the interior of a church -· bases, columns , 
capitals, choir screens and pulpit~ Borders. had been left on some of the 
parts to provide protection against damage ciuring transit, proof that 
they were unused and had not been fashioned on the building-site, but 
the pieces are mu.eh more detailed than the kind of roughed out columns 
found in the stockyards:. The ex.tent of 'pre-fabrication' in this example 
was perhaps extraordinary, a product of the poli tica.1 and eccl es:i a.stice.l 
situation of the time63 , but the generaJ_ picture is confirmed by the 
64 l . 65 
evidence not only of' other shipvn.~ecks but also of s a rcop 1s.gJ. • In 
most cases , t he work executed on sarcophagi in the quarry itself extended 
beyond the hollov:ing out to features of the decoration. And some quarrie s 
even catered for the tastes of a particular market; of the 24 early third_ 
c er.tury sarcophagi found in &. wreck off '.l'aranto which were rr.acle of a 
marble eman0tin:3 from a. quarry probably in south -vrest Asia ?·ti.nor, half 
66 
were roughed in a s tyle that is scarcely found outside Italy • 
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The men who executed th:i.s sort. of v.-ork :i.n the quarries mu~;t ha ve b een 
highly skHled r a ther than simply stone-cutters. What is surprising; 
however, is that at Lepcis 1.lagna, where marble was unknovm before t he 
early second century, the marble-work on buildin~s was, according to 
V/ard-Perkins67 , "from the outset ••• skilled [and] competent ••• essentially 
tl1,e work of' experienced hands". It was , in other words, too good to have 
been producea. solely by masons accustomed to working in the local l imestone . 
Ward-Perkins also demonstrated68 both that the inscriptions on many marble 
colunms and other architectural elements were cut by masons in situ and 
not in a quarry and that they reveal non-local names. J.!ioreover, an early 
69 70 
third century dedic ation at Lepcis Magna was made by the marmararius 
Asclepiades, described a.s a na.ti ve of Nicomedia; perhaps he travelled to 
Lepcis with a consi gnment of marble from the quarry a.t Procon.nesus, which 
was commonly u sed there in the late second and early third centuries. :et 
would be interesting to 1mow how connnon it was for skill.ed workmen to 
accompany consignments of marble; the quarries~ after all, would not 
have had an inexhaustible supply of labour, a,.'1.d there was probably no 
guarantee that their men would return on completion of a job. No evidence 
from other sites comparable to that for Lepcis appears to have been 
published. But we certainly find marble vwrker-s who were natives of towns 
or areas that possessed a good marble quarry active in other, ·often clist:..u1t, 
parts of the Empire, both in individual examples and groups. The best 
k . th t f th A 1 a.. . 7:1. d , C f nown group is - a o e pnro 1sJ.ense s: ; an a; 1Su.vooo~ o 
\ e ~ , . ~.r . 72 Nicomedian N c) 001... is found at Nicopolis-ad-Istrwn, in 1;_oes.1a , and 
individual Nicomedian marble-workers are attested, apart from Lepci s , at 
Portus and Tomis and in Galatia and Parnphylia?5• ·And marble-workers from 
D . . f d . l f A · Jf~ 74 ocimium are oun 1n severa areas o sia ·,u.nor • We niir;ht note, too, 
that in about 3(j6 artific es pere,n:rini were suI:-m1oned to rfa.dam·os in Nwnici.ia 
to work on the f.vrirmning-·pool and sun-lottn_Q;e of the public baths that were 
d d . f i. 1 d bl 7 5 h to be restore almost c ertainly in i ferem .. co oure mar es ; t e 
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nearest mo..rble quarry ,7as about fifty mile s c1istnnt, at Simi tthus . It 
is possible that in c entres where marble b ecame co1mnonJ.y u sed, J.oca l 
masons, after an initiaJ.. period of training by quarry-workers, thems elve s 
became skilled. enough to work the materia l and transmit a marbJ.e tradition, 
al though small cities· may have usuaJ.ly neede d to 'import' marble-workers 
fon occasional, specific projects. Perhaps by the early third century; 
skilled marble -vrorkers ·were to be found generally only i n the quarries 
and in large cities; that might account for the fact that sarcophagi were 
76 
often left in their rough 'quarry state' and not finished loca lly • 
Despite all this. evidence, we know almost nothing El.bout the mecha.YJ.ic s 
of the trade. In Rome, it might have been a simple matter for an architect 
or overseer to visit the stockyards himself and make his choice from a. 
wide variety of marbles; we might suppose tha t that was how Mustius 
fulf 'll d th t f th Pl' 77 . ·1 e e reques o e yO\.mger 1ny • But what happened if he 
wi shed to pla.ce a special order? And by whom was the marble tnmsportec1? 
Moreover, what was the procedure in ci~ies where there was no nearby 
stockyard? There are six_ ..'..nscriptions which especiaJJ.y provide some clues. 
...... .' 
Three refer to redemutores marmor arii, one , undated, from Rome, one from 
78 
Puteoli, da.tea_ 62, a.na one from · Lepcis Jfogna, dateal)le a.rouna. 120 o Tvro 
others from Rome record the tomb of C. Tullius Crescens , ~tia tor 
marmorarius de G-a.lbes, ,and of M. A~(p~~(,O~J ~tv' !vV(..,.! vti5 1AK ~All~, ttpwT05 ~LOtvrr~rwv, 
who had a static in the horrea Petroniana79 • The horrea Galba.na were 
certa inly located in reg:i.o XIII beneath tl:e Aver.tine, in the area of the 
80 
marble stockyards . ; the site of the horrca Petroniana , however, is not 
certa in, al thougli we should note that the inscripti on v,as found on t he 
Aventine81. 'rhe sixth inscription, discovered at I nteramna., in southern 
Picenwn82, records the tomb of ·another At..8[vrropo5, 'Au.p. 'Av~p~vui:.o~. 
Vi11at wa s the precise function of t hese men? If' the different descriptions 
i ndicu. t c a d i :JU.nc t :i. on , I \'1ould s u~ges t t hat in cencral t h e r cdc:1rntores. 
took con t r act s for v,ork in marble, which were executed by men u..v1der the i r 
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control ancJ. supervision, while t he other three dealt i n m:::.rblc ci.s a 
material. It is possible that in addition, or perhaps alternatively, 
the redemptor~.E_ too;c con tracts to _provide the mo.rble, not sirnp1y thro_ugh 
a merchant but through their own resources, maybe even de~..ling vrlth the 
quarry itself'. The port of Puteoli would have provided a good base for 
sttch an operator in 62, when the new harbour at Ostia had not yet made 
Rome independent of Puteoli 85 , al though it would ha.v-e been a goocl b ase 
also for n contractor in marble work. The na~e of the redemptor at 
Lepcis, moreover, M. Vipsanius Clemens, suggests an earlier connection 
in his or his patron's family with Agrippa. If' the off:i.cina d&~.i ppae, 
recorded at the marble quarry of Si,,1i tthus in 155 and 15081·, is inde ed 
to be associated with the aide of Augustus, Clemens possibly lmu. some 
connection with the quarry, al though siallo antico is not at all c0'.lm1on 
at Lepcis85• That would still not entail; however, that he ~-~d 
marble; he might have begu..11. life as a worker in the guacry and advanc ed 
to beco--ne his own mastero 
Did private marble traders j_,1port marble only fro;n privately owned 
qu.iu-ries or from Imperial quarries as well? The known date of the 
Puteoli r edemutor, and perhaps the Lepcis redemptor also (assuming that 
they were i mporters) would certainly accord with the pos s ibility that 
they dealt only with private quarries. The regular use of such marble, 
however, was mainly confined to comparatively small, localized areas 86• 
There seems to me no reason, moreover , why private traders should not 
have impor ted .from Imperial quarrie s , even though Imperial personnel may 
have had overall control of the organization of the trade . There is no 
indication that the corpus tra iectus rnarmorariorum at Os tia87 , which 
perh0.ps· had responsibility for transporting marble up t he Tiber, was part 
of a.riy f orr;ia l I mperi a l. organization. Al s o, the rromiri.::~ of the t wo Atet..vrrlpoL 
dfate t he;a to the re i gn of Harcus Aurelius a t the earliest, aJ1d their 
l a ck of stD.tus indication strongly sugge s t s t ha t they were not Imperial 
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88 freedmen • And there are sicns tha t the rce[',otiato1:::. is also to be dated 
89 
no earlier than the second century • These men, then, were operating at 
a time when all the ma jor quarries were lmder Imperial control and imports 
into Rome from private quarries were limited. Unfortunately, it is 
difficult to determine the exact nature of their activities. The two 
ALtkvnopoL were both natives of Bithynia, and one is specifically 
described as a Nicomedian90• Bithynia possessed several small marble 
quarries91, while the large Imperial quarries of Procor1nesus were not fat' 
distant. They perhaps had personal connections with a quarry or quarries 
which helped them to set up in Italy as marble importers. Uoreover , both 
Xenonianus and the negotiator were connected with Imperial ho~ 92, and 
Xenonianus actually had a static inside the horrea Petroniana. We should 
also note here a second. century text in the Digest95 recording a. nego_ti8.to!:'. 
marmorum who was a ~nductor h~orlE!l Ca_esaris, whom Rickman h a s shown91t--
hired space: in an Imperial warehouse for his marble. Rickman also 
emphasiz.ed95 that the horrea at Rome were devoted both to storage and to 
. 96 distribution, and rejecting the corrunon assumption that these men simply 
had shops in the area suggested that Xenonianus' static was as much an 
office as a store. Admittedly this does not prove that he operated an 
extensive business; he might have been a small agent who obtained his 
material from the stockyards. I would suggest, however, that it is equally 
likely that these men were among those through '.rhom ma_rble was imported 
from the quarries, both private Dnd Imperial , a.ri.d that they imported for 
both private and Imperial needs. Marble for the latter might have been 
held in the stock-yard.s, for the former in the pri va.te stores of' the 
importer. How far their tracling activities were governed or directea. by 
Imperial orders cannot be determined. But if Imperial quarries were 
i ndeed r equired to produce a fixed annual quota of ma..rble97 , the duty of 
the !.1,e~otia t01: ,·rould have been simply or.e of shipnent5 Specio.l or ders 
in connection with Imperial work may have been made directly to the 
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.:£_rocurator r:1:,r moru:11. throuzh the civil service machinery, but the 
!1egotiator probably act€:d as an agent on behalf of private buyers. In 
exceptional circun1stances·; there may have been direct Imperial 
assistance; for example, the ela.er Piny records the special ships built 
-·· qg 
· by Augustus a.Yld CaJ.igula to transport obelisks to Rome by sea' • Imperial 
ongn.nization of the extraction of marble , ho?1ever, need not have entailed 
Imperial control of the trade as a ·whole, and I ·would sug~e.st that this 
is another field in which private enterprise continued under the Empire 
to be allowed to play a considerable part99• 
The procedure foll.owed _by building overseers in cities other than 
Rome is even less clear. Did they have to apply directly to the quarries? 
Or were there ragencies' at important centres, especially ports, around 
the Mediterranean? The two famous blocks of blac'.< marble despatched to 
L . N . - Ful · p ·1 t. . lOO f 1 . ttl h 1 h . t . epcis · agna: 1uss~v1. ~ iaru are o i e e p ere; i is 
not certain in what. cap~.city Plautianus issued. his order, i:1hile the 
marble probr,bly cmani".ted from a privately ovmed quarry that mainly served 
101 
u local market • It is _.::_ikely that during the first centu,-:-y most ci tia.s 
had to deal directly wi.th the quarries, apart from so:ne which mi i:sht have 
been able to feed off the tra.de with imd stockyards in Rome. But the 
fact that marble t)ecame a comrnon building material in many parts of the 
Empire during the coun:e of the second century suggests that it was by 
then much easier to obtain; if overseers could have applied to their-
nearest agency instead of to the -quarry itself, the sort of delay that 
would. inhibit the ·,·lidespread use of n n.rble would r.ave been avoided. One 
such agency may well have been Ephesus, whose imports of mArble and 
quay:,;ide depots ancl workshops. have D.lreaa.y been mentioned1C2• i'ina. there 
must have been other agencies·, a.s well as stockyards of a compar?..ble type 
to those o.t Ro;·ne , t.hout3h on a smaller scale . iThether these agencies were-
e s t abli sh ed on o ehc.lf of 2. }.'CtTticuJ.ar quarry or by n~en who mi ght deal 
v,i th a number of different quarries is by no means clear·. The evidence 
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of sarcophagi surgests that cer·tai.n quarries had a virtual monopoly :i.n 
tha t tra.de in certa.in areas·, for example Proconnesus with Alexanc1ria 
and Attica \'Tith Cyrenaica 1°3• 0-n the other hancJ., :i.t is interes ting that, 
al though the cargo in the sixth century I church · ,r.ceck I w-a.s mainly of 
Proconnesian marble, the pulpit ,.vas. made of verde antico,. frcm the 
qu¥ries near Larissa in 'rhessaly104• Ls at Rome, it is not unlikely 
that much of the trade was in the hands of private enterprise, working 
in conjunction with the Imperial organization established in the major 
quarries. But if the mechanics of the trade and the process of ordering 
are beyond recovery, the widespread employment of rna.rble attested by 
extant buildings makes it clear that its organizat:i.on and administration 
were highly developed and efficient. 
The only other building material of the organization of vrhose 
production we have much evidence is brick. During the Republic, bricks 
were seldom used on pub:t.ic bui1clings at Rome, ancl only stm-dried bricks 
~ f . t h 105 were usea or priva e ouses • The latter, however, had two notable 
disadvantages. They were liable to become dangerously weak when exposed 
' 
t · t 106 1 · 1 a11 t t a f tJ d a · o mois ure , wu e w s cons rue ·e o · -iem nee e "GO be extremely 
thick if they were to support more than one storey; since a law limited 
the wia_th of party walls to 1i RomF.111 feet, they became useless in Rome 
when the size of that city's population compelled the construction of 
tenement blocks107• In the course of the early Empire, experiments were 
made in Rome wi th various types of tile-brick facing108• There was a good 
supply of clay in the neighbourhood and the increased demanc1 for bricks 
was· met by private suppliers, many of them belonging to prominent or noble 
families·, who opened up kilns on their estates which were supervised by 
their freedmen and worked by their slaves. Some of the bricl<yards which 
·were to become among the l argest by the second century were already 
t . · t1 J r· t · 109 opera ing in ,1e ear .y irs cen--c;ury • But it W8.s not ur.til a.f'ter the 
introduction of strict legisl ation imposing the use of non-inflrunma.ble 
I· 
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material as the basic compoEent of buildings foll owinG the fire of 61-110 
that this industry beca!lle highly developec1 in Rome . Brickstamps111 
allow us to trace the develo1,111ent of several yards. 'rhey provide clear 
evidence not only of their expansion b et ween the r eigns of Ne:co and 
112' Haarian but also of the fa.et that even in the early second century 
thsy vrere still largely owned by private families113• The r easons why 
the brick industry was the only one from which it wa s not rega:cded as 
d di f th b ·1·t t ak f·t t · t t ~ 114 egra ng or e no 1 1 y o m e pro 1. ·s are no 1mpor .an 11ere • Of' 
grea ter moment is the fact that no positive efforts were made to bring 
the yards. under Imperial control or even into any Imperial organization; 
as in other sphere s of the building industry, Emperors instead utilized 
services that were already adequately provided by private enterprise. 
It was by chance, through the process of inheritance, that the most 
productive brickyards. came into the possession of the relatives of men 
• 1 · 115 who later became Emperors, especially Antoninus Pius Eilld 1.iarcus 1mre 1us • 
Even during the second half of the second century it vras the diminution in 
building acti v~ ty at Rome and a. previous over-proa.uction of bric:cs r ather 
than any positive Imperial measure tha t led to the closure or t ake-over of 
most of the remaining private yards116• Although at the start of the 
third century the praetorian prefect Plautianus r eor ganized mcU1y of the 
yards that had fallen into disuse, he vras closely connected with the 
Imperial house and after his dovmfall those yards too .crune under direct 
I . l h' 117 mperia owners i p • If by the reign of Caracalla brick-production a t 
Rom e was vir tu0J.ly an I mperial monopoly, it must not be forgotten that 
during the peak period of the industry many of the brickyards a t Rome 
had still been in private hands. 
There is almost no evidence, at any period, of the mechanics of the 
trade. Production was probably underto.ken on a continuous basis during 
t he months from I.hy to Septeraber; each sl ave or group of workers probabl y 
had a minimum daily quota;, with more slaves being t a.ken on if output 
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t b . d118 needed o e increase • The sole su_rviving •order', for a mere 4.-00 
.:!:_egulae119, is of little value both because of its siz:e and because the 
position of the two IXU'ties is unlmovm, but we might note that a few 
bricks have been :found stamped vii th the name: of the building for Yrhich 
d t . d120 they were es ::i.ne • There is also evidence that at least some private 
1 b . ky d h d h th h tl . ] t' . 1 121 andsimperia rJ_c ar s a ware ouses, our; 1e1r .oca ion is un..c;:nov.rn • 
Bricks were not readily transportable in the ancient world;· besides, 
their ease of manufacture made it profitable generally to produce only 
1 d 122 for loca nee s ., We know of town-owned and private briclwards in Ita:ly 
and the provinces; Imperial yards are kno\•m in Italy and there are traces 
of them in some provinces, even in the first century; and the army also 
t d 1 t . . t· • f b . ' t 23 manuf'ac ure arge quan 1 -ies o ricx:s • The general scarcity of 
collectea_ evidence, bowever, allows no study of ru1.y development. 
By comparison with marble and bricks, we know next to nothing about 
the trade in or provision of other building materials , timber, sand, iron 
etc. Much of Rome t s building timber seems to hb.ve come from the north of 
It 1 t 1 t d . th R bl' d 1 E · 124 a y, a eas : 1rc1ng ~ _ epu ic an ear y 'mpn~e • In this respect, 
it is interesting that the freedman father of Pertina.."'{ is sa.:i.d to have hacl 
· 125 
a long connection w:i.. th the timber trade , probably in Liguria. since 
Pertinax was born at Alba Pompeia: 126, and it may be no coincidence that 
two of' the three epigra.phically known negotiantes materia.rii come from 
A-· • d Fl t ' 127 '·1 t t . ' . 1 d t .n..1.·im1num m1 oren -ia , vrm e sec ores ma eri ar:i.J_ are recorc e a 
A . J . 128 qui _e1a • Timber was a lso imported from several different provinces, 
both :t'or building arid other purposes129• Hadrian reserved four species 
of tree in the forests of modern Lebanon solely for Ir'.lperial use130, 1)ut 
it is not clear whether .there was any Imperial organization of the trade 
as a whole in the early F . .mpire151. Timber seems to have been regularly 
irr1po:::·ted. into :Sphe2us in the middl e of' the second century, proba.bly by 
Y)l'l0 V ,-, ' -c )YJ'•··-c1, --:'L, ,J-r,132 
...: - '- l, .. \,. J.. . .... -- \,,, . _) ., be.t fer t he most p ort t here is sir'.1ply no evidence ; 
onl;1,7 one exta., .t Greek inscription, from CTaza, dated 508/8, records 
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specific timber merchants \'-t /\tp:iropo7 . It i:: unfortuna'ce th3.t we 
have no details whatsoever a.bout the navicula.ri:i. lil£!.ari :~ of' Cstia134• 
We do not even know in what fo11n wood. was u~mally i n1p0rt,)d.. An 
inscription of 359 from Chalcis, recording the allowaoce of' ma teria.1 
la:Ld down by the governor for individual building supervisors, 
135 156 di.fferentiates between fashim1ed ti_mber ana. trw1ks , while both Pliny 
137 
and Juvenal record huge truriks that were brought into Rome , although 
these may have been exceptional. Timber yards may have existed at Rome 
in the vicus materiarius in regio XIII, probably between the Aventine and 
the T "b 158 1 er • 
The Imperial organization. of the exploitation of the marble quarries 
was probably exceptional; Emperors desired to make large-sca_le use of marble 
on their buildings, the material was not available in :the n eighbourhood of · 
Rome anc1. its extraction was a comparatively J.enthy and highly skilled 
operation. It is therefore not surpri sing tbat the Emperors took steps to 
ensure that their requirements could. be readily met, although it s eems t hat 
the trade itself was still left largel;y in the hands of prive,te merc}mntse 
Other types of material, on the other hand, were more easily ootainable, 
and most of them enjoyed a long tradition of u se at Ro!ne. But while it is 
unlikely tha t the El:iperors a:ttempted to organize the production of timber 
and other material, we should remember that at the end of the second. c entury 
there was a civil s ervice official who seems to have had special 
, 159 
responsibility for the material required. for Imperial works • And 
al though the p:!'.'00.uction and importation of ,ill types of mate.rial may have 
been generally left to private enterprise, at least in the first t vro or 
th.ree centuries of the Einpire, we might well suppose that agents. from 
the Imperial. statio operum pubJ.ico0E.n exercised some sort of supervision 
over o:c<lers tha t were specifically for Imperial projects. 
\ 
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CI-lJ\.PI'ER 4 
Arch i tec t s in the l~oman '.'Torld 
"There i s so;11ething of a problem for us in that t he modern 
a_istinction (which cannot always be applied consistently, even now) 
betvveen the engineer and the architect did not exist in t he ancient 
world."1 In any discussion of 'architects' in the Ro:nan world, it is 
important that this idea. should be kept in mind. Many of the buildings 
of the Romans are works of what we could call civil engineering -
aqueducts, harbours, amphitheatres etc.; many of the men who are t ermed 
in our source s as archi t ectus or ~f xlTit~.TI.JV are lmown solely in c onnection 
with such works.. The wide range of meaning of' these t--vm words has long 
been recogni.zed 2 and can be easily documented for all periods of 
t . ·t 5 an iqui y • In the Roman period, Plaut1.rn u sed the term ix1 the sense of 
h d · a , · a · 4 v· t · t a ·1 b th 1 r ouse- esigner an' snip-resigner , J. ruvJ.us ·o escri )e o mrucers o ·
5 
siege-engines and designers of temples , and tli e elder Pliny in connection 
with both temples and a lighthouse6• And inscriptions pai.nt the s zune 
picture, with the words· u s ed in connection with builclings (of many t :1pe!:! ), 
weapons and, a.lthough rarely, ships. :tfocessary though the distinction 
is, however, we must not fall into the trap either of cli muissing architects 
(in our concept of the word) from the Roman world altogether or of 
undervaluing the slcill and importance of the architectus and 1<pXLTtKn..>v . 
The somewhat superior relative value placed on the architects of our 
world . is, perhaps, based on the unfair comparison between works such as 
the Pont- du-Gard and the Colosseum and the churches of, fo:c example, 
Sir Christopher Wren. But not only is the distinction bet ween arch:L tect 
~rncl engineer no t alvm.ys applicable today, but the Romans al so built 
temples, villas, l i braries etc.; the beauty of Roman archit ecture wa.s 
for long given l ess r ecognition than its prD.cticali ty7 • We nhould a l so 
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rememb er that some at least of the 'engineers' in the H.omn.n wor ld were 
al s o I architects'. Tl1e two mo.s t famou s examples are Vi truvius , who not 
only worked on an armaments a s signment f01· Augu s tus but .:u.so c1esi ~nea. a 
8 basilica at Fanum Fortunae , i:md Apolloa o.rus, employed both on Trajan' s 
9 bridge· across the Da nube and on his forwn at Rome, which is extolled by 
anpients and modems alike10, while at Herculaneum P. l'fomisiu s11 vms the 
architectus of both~ theatre and, probably, a temple. Finally, we mi ght 
remember that the architectus, even in t he role of engineer, wa s a. 
professional of no little skill or even imagination; the term is never 
usecl of an ordinary worker12, but as its derivation implies, the 
architectus was the J.ea.der, the co-ordinator of the effortr., of m1rnerous: 
types of workers, with. the experience in their diverse crafts and mater ials 
t t . "" . d h 1 15 
-o crea ea uniiie woe • 
A brief vmrd must be addecl here on the way in which we r ecognize 
1 architects ' in the HO!Ilan vrorld. Apart from the ter ms archi t ec t u,:; and 
) ,y , 
o(J/\vTLKTvv, ..  which cover our broad notion of the architect-engineer, men 
of whom our sources emplo;y other terms a.re also of t en described as 
'n.rchi tects' by modern scholars. The librator, mensor a11d mensor 
~i£.io~ seem to me to have had the sort of specinlist functions 
that an architectus did not have, at lea st in isola:cion; thus a librator 
14 
might engineer a tunneJ, for leading wo.ter through a mountai n""" , but he 
probably a.id not take responsibility for the construe tion of an 
amphitheatre. The s a111e is probably true of the geometres, but m.3.c:hina t or 
and mechanicus appear . to have had the more general sense of ' engineer', 
al though they :;_re connected vii th 'contrivances' r a ther than buiLU.ngs, a t 
1 t . tt 1 Em . 15 ea s · in ,1e ea:r. y . pire • The extreme rarity, however, of t hose t ·1ro 
tenns · · t· 16 · 11 · on inscn.p ·ions , espec1a y J.n comparison with arcl!]._i_, ech :s, is 
p:r·c1.)ably not acc i dental. a.net 
ol1e.0Soro5 u s ect , ef;poci £1J.J.y in Syria , i n c i rcumst anc e s 'Nhich su1::i:;est tha t 
the nwn concerned \78.s the ' architect 117 ; there are even h ro l a.te exampl ei~ 
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18 Thi s mrty be e i thcr local lingui s tic f A.::: h :i. on or :i. 
reflection of the f'act tha t a skilled stonem.'.lson or carpenter nd.[;ht h ::..v e. 
the technica l knowledge, though not neces sarily the ove:r.aJ.l experi enc e , 
required by an ai:-chi tect. Finally, there a.re many cases, epi £ro.phic en d 
literary, in which no particular term is applied to a man whose activities 
n01Vertheless suggest that he vra s an 'architect t or 'engineer' 19• 
One of the functions of an architect is to draw up plans for building 
projects, and it was recognized in antiquity that this wa s the quality 
th9.t most distinguished an architect from both the layman and the 
contractor ancl ordinary building worker. Cicero, for ex al!lple com;nents 
tha t he found it easier to imagine vr'nat his brother's house would look 
like when it was ha.li' built than he could from the plen (for_£t2:J 20• Tbere 
is ample literary evicience that architects in the Roman world did draw 
plans of' some sort. 
. C)1 
]'or example, Aulus Gelliusu relate ~ how severa.l 
0<) 
fabri aedium., of one of whom he later employs the term ~~hi t.ecJcus"' ··' , 
exhibited plans for some baths; and Plutar0h25 records tha.t rival HAYl:lo-!l-
provided TToc.po<~J..[yp..t,c{ when competing for a city building contract. There 
are al so several ancient illustrations of men either axawing or with 
clr21.vring instruments in circumsta.,-1ccs that suggest that they may have 
been archi tects24. We do not know either the form of these plans or how 
a.etailed they were. Vi truvius refers to ichn2£Fa12h~i~ (gromxl plan), 
.orthogr aphj.a ( elevation) and scaenogr a-phia (perspective), a.s well as to 
the use of ~ :enrphr:i.a picta .25 ; he also a ppended some sketches (no·H los t) 
to his own book 26• Th d t . 1 d . f . t . . th I n. · l 1 27 e e a.i e specJ. ica J.ons 1n • e .,ex r u·~eo A.n a 
were surely based on an equally deta iled plan. Some plar1s tha t were 
made on durable materials have survived28 , and although they were probably 
not made by architects for use by the contracto:r.:3 and. wor}:::ers, they show 
tha.t very de tailed pl an s could b e and were proc1.uced. Thr e e-dimensiona l 
sca le mode l s , t oo , mo.y lw.ve b een occ a s ionally pr epared by an archi t ect29• 
It is probable tha t plans, with the e s s ential d.imen~.ions mark ed on them 
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in Roman feet, were regularly avo.ilnble, at l ea st in the cane of a liuilding 
of any size or complexity. To wlw.t extent the contract ors or craft smen 
could directly translate these plans into concrete form, vri thout any 
verbal explanation or direction from the architect , is 1.mcertain. We should 
by no means assume that illiteracy Tiould have precluded this. Many Roman 
' ld' b d , t ' J . 1 tl t' J · ' 1 50 h ' h bin ings were ase on rc-1.a ·i ve .y simp e ma · 1e,mD. ica. princi~. e2. , w ic 
it would be not unreasonable to suppose tha.t the skilled masorl of the 
Roman world could understand, just as h:in mediaeval counterpart is lmown 
to have done 1.ater31• And much could no doubt be left to the good sense 
d . f th It ' t th ~ th · t · 32 an experience o e ma son. is rue a·u ere is one no orious case 
in which it seems that none of the workers or supervisors was a.ble to 
understand the instructions of a librator, who had to be i:ecalled to bring 
the work to a successful conclusion, but that may have been exceptional, 
the result of the complete inexperience of the men concerned in the 
particular type of work, a tunnelo Finally, one or tvro indi vidua1 drawings 
:z;3 
of details such as mouldinGs ha.Ye been found- ., Ifow far an architect had. 
the freedom t2 determine the form and style of' a particular building is 
a moot point filld not one to be discussed in detail here . Certainly the 
styles of so::ne Imperial buil<'l.ings, at Rome and elsewhere, :reflect the 
34 
character and outlook of a particular Emperor and one might suspect 
that occasionally an architect was a :::ked to design a t emple or the8.tre 
similar to one that already existed elsewhere35• Eut ·it is unlikely that 
many architects worked comple t ely within a straight- .jacl1:et. 
The architect in the Roman world seems tor.ave had a much closer, more 
personal contact with the actual work of building than most modern 
architects have. When he worked in conjunction with one· or more overseers, 
it is clear that they were official 'adrnird. stra.tors' while he provided 
technical advice and knowledge . If h"' himself vras the o·rerseer, he 
presumably a ttended to both functions. His 'technical advice ' would 
cover many spheres. He miBht supervise the l ettinr, of contracta and the 
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recrui tmen:t of l a bour 36 • He mi cht r.eed to make a.dapta.tions to a plan 
. . . . 37 
as work proceeded., even on his mm iro. tiati ve • And al though t}1e 
decision about the type of material to be u sed might not always have 
38 59 been his , the wide knowledge of materiaJ.s that an architect required 
would have placed him in an excellent position to give advice about it. 
Ha may have even been responsible for its procurement; the younger Pliny, 
for example, a sked _one Uustius not only to draw a plan for a portico 
which he proposed to build but also to buy e. quantity of marble and in 
particuJ.ar four marble columns _guius tibi _videbi tur generis 40• Moreover, 
columns might arrive at the site that varied in length both from one 
another and from the or•iginal specifications; in such a case, care would 
be required over the selection of bases and the making of capitals in 
41 
order to produce a uniform r:eight • How much of this kind of 
responsibility was left to . the good. sense of the contractor or mason 
must have v a ried from dte to site. The architect himself may ha ve been 
a former 6r·-even prar.tising 'contractor' or mason w'no lw.a. gaJned much of 
his learning as a skilled._..rorker of sane 1:rnrt on a builoing s:Lte, s o that 
his technical knowledge may have been little greater than theirs4 2• But 
al though some building procedures, such a.s the actual erection of' columns , 
became in time rout:i.ne enough noJc to require the architect I s constant 
presence· a nd coulc1 be organized by and carried out uncler the contractors 
Or theJ.·r f d ' h " t t 4-5 th d. 1'tl oremen, an even suo- arc i ec · s , · ere were ouu ess many 
occas ions when the c ontractor or ·ViOrker would n eed to turn to the architect 
for advice ; hun ma gnus ille f,9_bd.lis excrci. tus ad tuum recurri t j:2:~!l:c:i.i.im, 
- . 4.-4 
wrote Cassiodorus to the a.rchitectus Aloysius • The architect \'ias 
responsible for the direction and co-ordination of all the different groups 
4-5 
at work , and many ancient illus trations of him in this role have 
,'.'..6 
survived - . :rn tLis capacity, he vras made liable , a t l east under 
Se}..1tfad.us ::: e v-cru s , t.o lei:;al action , n.lon0 ,-;ith the contr:.1c t or , if' a work 
d f . . ,_4.-7 was e icJ.en-c • 
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How was an a?'Ghi t ectus appointed for a pa.rticulnr project? '.L'hcre 
is no eYidence tho.t any official architects , perma ... riei1t or t c;,1~;qrar.y, 
were pluced at the disposal of the censors aad other r,w.gistrates in the 
1 t R , l ' 4B .,_ 1 -~ 1-J t t' . . , l b t 
· a e epuo ic , nor snou_u. we assume ·l, 1a · 111.s was ~-1e c ase y vir ue 
of the fact that fg~ecti were among the official appari tores allocated 
49 
to the Lmd commissioners un.:ler the l aw of Rullus • It is unfortu:-i::i.te 
that we do not know how tr1e citizen L. Cornelius cG..'Tie to be en,:;;o.ged as 
an architectus by Q. Lutatius Catulus, presumably on his Capitoline 
progrrumne50, al though it is possible that he had served undex· him .s.s 
praefectus f abruin51 • Vle might note, however, that a portico and perhap~; 
also the temple of Ji.1piter Stator, commiss ioned in 146 B.C. by 
Q. Caecilius Metellus hla.cedonicus,. seems to have been desi~ned by 
H , f S 1 · 5 2 .:h tl 1 . bl 1- d d . h. ermocwrus o , a amis , v.uom ie consu pos s1 y encoun-l,ere uring is 
campaign in Greece. And the man whom Caesar in 4-5 B.C. planned to put 
in charge , perhaps as architect, of his building prograrrm1e at Rome had 
55 lived in the city f'o:c only t wo years ; he vras probably an acquaintance 
of Caesar rather than an official architect. The appointment of Valerius 
54-
of Ostia may also have been ad hoe. The censors and other magistrates 
must of course have engaged an architect at some point, although whether 
it vras before, during or after the auction of the contract is uncertain~ 
It is not inrpos~;ible. that the choice of an architect was in some cases 
left to the entrepreneur, even if the magistrate did give c ertain 
directives a'::)out the style of building required; other magistrates may 
. 5~ 
have d:i.rectJ.y engaged an architect whose work was known to t'nem ;:i. It 
is even possible that architects co:npet ed for a public contract56• 
Under the Empire, architecti definitely held perr.1anent official pos ts 
in the Water Board and perhaps the other 1Jaintenance Bon.rds as well, but 
I have a.rr;ucd that there was no per,nm1ent official in charge of new 
Imperial wor1<:s at Rome and t hl'-. t archi t eots ·were generally enr;ac;ed ad h~57• 
Some Emperors probably ha d a favotu-i te archi t ect; Apollodorus s eems to 
.. , ,, ,, . 
~. 4 1M 
fall into such a c ategory, ru1d Severus, Celer ::i.n.d Rabi riu[1 m::i .. Y have clon e 
58 
so also • These, however, were surely pe r s onal appointments ratlier than 
official posts. There was not by a11y means a continuous progrnmme of new 
Imperial building at Rome 59 , a.>1d it is perhaps significant that vre do not 
know the name of' a single architect employed by Augustus. at Rome , despite 
tha ex tent of his building in the city. The E.'1'.perors certainly maintained 
h · t t' · th · f 'l · GO d ' h ' tl t ~2-....~. in eir own~~ , an may on occasion iave se1n · 1ern .. o 
k . t t ' d R Gi wor . on proJ ec s ou -si e ome e But we must not forget that tliey also 
made use of others from outside, as is shown both by the nature·or the 
h · t t . \. t . 6 2 d b tl . f f tl 1 d arc i ec -i J '\.~us i an y . 1e .!.!.?~ o · some o -1ose emp oye on 
I . al k63 mperi wor.. e \1fuile these outsiders were also perhaps Imperial 
appointees, engaged either through recommendation or on the b asis of 
personal knowledge64, it is not impossible that competitive t enders were 
invited for Imperial projects. 
Outside Rome , the picture is neither clear nor constanto We hee.r of 
t +. l ) . J h . 65 a. competi ,ion arn.ong architects for a par .·J.cular project in ~)J. ·~ • . J>TIJ.a , an 
PJ..utarch66 w:r'ites as if it were the general practice in cities. 
also seem to be some exxnple s, hovrever, of permanent and offi c ial architects , 
es:pcci8.lly, perhaps, in Greek and Greek Eastern :pro-,rince.::;. At Sporta, 
i1'1\ I I\ 1 67 I 
~JA«pw5 uu)v\.>. 6 LO) a:ppears as an °"f,X..vrfr,wv on a L de second or early 
third centtu:-y list of' offici3ls in a context that appears to have no 
connection wi th building. His post is likely) therefore , to have oeen 
both perman.ent and official, but it vrould be interesting to knoi;r 'Nhether 
he was e. 1 professional I architect or simply a non-·t echnical magistrate, 
the e quivalent maybe of a curator o-peru:n publieorum; t :,e nature of the 
t · tl , ,a t t' r · t At 01 · rr·- " 68 · " :J 
·1 e vrolu. sugges ·11e : irs ·• - ympia, pc<Tc(K w v is recora.eu. at1 an 
) / ' 
o(fAl-rtt:.rwv on a. lJ. s t of cult officials that is to be dated between 56 and 
24 T-l.-v'". T' t tl',. ft ' f·r · ·,., 69 ~ 
.u . [1'3 numerous ex a11 _ 1 s 1.,S o 11ese o iciew..s are sprcacl over 
t hree c ent u:r. :Le:J ( 36 J3.C ~ -265, A.D.), but this is the only one on ·,:hich 
an ~f'X cn\svv appears, a f act which is aJ_so true of t he tc1.r"f~) •. . Some of 
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the lists e~re acbitted.ly very fraginente..ry, but is is notic e o.ble that 
other t inconstant elements ', such as olvof)OL and K/\tt,bo~{\OL , disappeared 
graclually around the late· first century and that only men with clearly 
religious functions, such as 8ttiKD~OL a.nd f.1"nl) , appear more or less 
throughout the ,,vhole period of 300 years. It is interesting , however, 
to i'ind an kpXLRKfWV proba.bly permanently a.ttachecl. (at least for a 
70 
while) to the services of a. t emple, presurrw.bly to loo:c after its upkeep ; 
it is likely that at Palmyra, A'xt~o<v~ro~, ~f x!.,T(K fW\r f)(,()!J.. B1t1otA.. 71 ' had 
similar duties. In Macedonia, there are three examples of men vrhose 
dutie s are described by the participle ~rxLTo:.-roviJv who appear with 
officials: such as 1r0At.T;f Aol.L and ypo<f-'-/,L,,rrt?.) on inscriptions of which at 
least two ru1d probably all tbree recora. public buildinr; acti vi ty72 ; the 
participle rather than a noun is employed to quaJ.ify many of the other 
officials, and may simply be local usage. We cannot determine whether 
, / 
these thre_e: held permanent official posts as G(fX l,T(.Krovt) ; t he fact tha t 
• t 1 t t 7 3 t' J I • tl l t L ' ~ ~ in a eas : -.:.·ro case_~ ne c<fXLH., KTUV is 1e a.s . man \,O oe recoro.ecL 
might suggest that his mer.~ion was simply a mark of honour, D.lthough one 
- ~ . 
might equally 1:1rgue that it was a question of seniority. It seems certa:i.n, 
. A , 7,:1. 
however, that one at lea.st of' them, u1.,ovu6'lc) - , ,.vns a I profes,.;iona..l ' 
, I 
since one of the TfOALid.pKrt.l :cecorded with him is also described as the 
overseer of the work (n:po6fel[r16'oc'. ,..TO~] TOu.. tnou)• Also in Macedonia, 
/\. flo~~ttOl C()u'pf-'ol ( sic) 75 a ppears as Jrx_1.TtKT1.JV at t he end of a list of' 
officials on an inscription ( to be da ted after 153/4 ) which a p:pears to 
record a decision of a ~ou A~, proba1)ly of '.t'hessalonica, :i.n conriection 
with the will of Ti. Iulius Rboemetalces; in vi evr of the natur e of the 
document, his official position can scarcely be doubted, e..l thou6h he 
may not, of course, have b een a 'profe sc.ional 1 • The u se of the noun 
is i nters :tin;:; since a participle is er.rpl oyecl of most of tJ-,e other 
.t:>.(.'' • l 76 O.·. 2· l Cl P. S , 
The province of' 1foesia I ri..ferior produces t wo inscriptiom? 7 r ecording 
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pubJ.:Lc building wor'-:: on v.hlch a. m;:u'l. described by the pc1rlid .::_Jle ;-<pX1TrnTcv.::i v 
is listed, 8{/ ~.in a.t the end, together with the city's l ocal rnagistn1tc~1 
aJ1d other off icials ; no overseers appear, uut there is no n eed to u::.-sun1e 
that the 'architect s ' held permanent positions. · f..nd a group of ins criptions 
from Tanais in the neighbouring client kingdom o:f the Eospnorus is 
t . 1 J . t t A' '' . , ,.. " 78 ~ p ar i.cu ar .y :i.n eres ing. One man, vp~ALoj rwTc.JVtL,v<>J , was enga0eu. 
a:s an J.pxL..-d.K.TwV on four separate building projects 5 once by King 
Rhesc·ouporis in 220 and three tj_mes by King Ti. Iulim, Inintbimaemns, 
at least twice in 236. On the first occasion, he is recorded with t-,,w 
t l... ' X ' 79 0n t t· th · · t · 80 ., t" J o Her ,xp lTt.f:.fDV tj . wo o e J.nscrip ion~. , or...i.y 110 man v.i10 
financed the work is named in addition to 'Ay.,-<-.>vt.cv-o), but. on the other t wo 
( one of which recorc3-s privately financed work)81, a. variety of officials 
are recorded, inc;J.ucling numerous 't1TLJ.lt,~~1o1(, which suggests a t l east tha t 
t I I he oe.p f .vrtKftJv was a '·professional 1 • We should not necessar ily, however, 
regard 1AvTtJv tlvo~ as the officia.l city architect simply bec2,use he vras 
connected with public projects at t vro v,idely separate times. Apart from 
the fact that in 220 he i s n mued a long with t wo others ( and he i s eJ.so 
in second position), he might simply have been an architec t of· proven 
ability to whom the k ings naturally turned ; he might even have won the 
contracts in competition with others. 
In Asia Minor, 'Tro. rpO:v10 5 Atn.d.1LK~) 82 is d escribed on his tomb at 
_Miletus as ~rxt,1tK.TWv 11) T(O~tW~ ; it is impossible to determine whether 
this appellation was official or simply indica.tes th~t he worked on severa l 
public buildi ng projects in the city. Similarly, Z1vwv1 ~pXt:rlKTcJv ,ov 
/ \ I 1/ 83 ·· 
~t..o{ Tpov Ko<L rwv '~S TrO~LW) tp'f (.Jl/ , inay ha.ve been the best, or inc1eecl 
on ly1 architect a.t Aspendus, to wh orr. the city would turn :first. At 
, I ( /,;: 
Ephesu s , it seems that a man who was rrpurc1~15, WClff-"«Tt'..V} and l,\,fV<vo15 
' 
1 
~t> Y ,r/ ~ .-, ;v Ti~< [=o' \' · '~] 8'1 ,· l1e rn<=,y war:; a..l s o ar: ·'-rXLTtr:J<.JV, perho.ps even "'1/\'- t.."'"" I) I' /\LI.VJ ~ 
h Fiv e bee n a . permrment of.ficial, a ' professiona.J_' or both. I would sug[;est , 
1 , 'A c • 85 ho-:,ever, that M. Avp"\~Los fpo ott..61..0) , who had held. every office at Hysa 
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public building wor'.-: on v/nich e. m:rn. described l)y the porb.ci::_Jle ;-<pXi iHnc.v.'.;v 
is listed, 8.ga.in a.t the end, toge t her wi th the ci·ty' s locnl matJstn-1tc~i 
a11d other off:i cial s ; no overseerr;. appear, but there is no ne ed. to uf..,su-:1e 
that the 1 archit.ects' held permanent positions.· ft_nd a group of inscriptions 
from Tanais in the neighbouring client kingdom of the Eospnorus is 
t . 1 J · t t · o A' '' '" ... 78 ~ par icu_ar .y ::i.n ·eres ing. ne man, vp~/\L0_5 I\VT~J\1£.LN <>j , was enga6eo. 
as an ~rXl:'rlKn.:w on. four separa.te building projects, once by King 
Rhesc-ouporis in 22.0 and three tj1nes by King Ti. Iulius Ininthimaemns, 
at least twice in 236. On the first occasion, he is recorded with two 
) I 79 80 
other txp Xfft.F-.fO'<t_j On t wo of' the inscriptions , or.ly the man who 
financed the work is named in add.ition to )Aff~Vtt.vo), but. on the other two 
(one of which records privately financed work )81, a variety of offici als 
a.re recorded, irwlucling numerous 1F..TTLf-tA1T'olL, Yvhich suggests a t l east that 
I I 
the «.p 'f._1,,t'f...HJv was a ' professional 1 • We should not necessai' ily, however, 
'A ,., regard vTtJv lLVO~ as the officia.l city architect simply bec2,use he wa.s 
connected wi th public projects at two v1idely separate times~ Apart from-
the fact that in 220 he is na..'1led along with two others (and he i.s a.1.so 
i.n second position), he might simply have been an architect of' proven 
ability to whom the kings naturally turned; he might even have won the 
contracts in competition with others. 
In Asia Minor, 7f;, rp.:.v10 5 A1>l.d.1L K~ ) 82 is described on his toml) at 
Miletus as ~rx1-,tK.TWv 11) 1fO~tW~; it is impossible to determine whether 
this appellation was official or simply indicates thc..t he worked on several 
public buiJ.ding projects in the city. Similarly, Z1v1Jv1 }pXvrlKTrJv rou 
/ \ I\ I f 8:'i ·· Gt.ol Tpov Kt,(L r~v- '~S 1fOf\tW) tp'f tJV "', ma.y have been the best , or indeccl 
only, architect 8.t Aspendus, to whorr. th e city would turn first. At 
, I ( / <:. 
Er,hesus., it seems that a man who was rrpure11/15, )'felft-'-o(T(,V} and lA...fV<vo1) 
, , , , ~ [ , \ ] s ,1-
wa :=- also a r.. tl..fALTtr...rvv , perhaps even e'.fA 1..TU:.ruv '~) TfOl\ttJ) ; he ma y 
hA.ve bee n a . p0nnanent official, &. ' professiona.1 1 or both. I woul.d suggest, 
\ I\ )A C: • 85 ho·:,ever, that M. t-\vp~ALOS fpo att..6 L.O) :; who had h e lJ. every office 
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U]? to lJ-ia t Of ~OU~l(Ji~) D.11U h 21.d D...1 S O b een COnnectei:1 With m c;.11y proj ects 
I . • GG 
as r:J.f ~1,,T{.K:rwv , wa s a nm[; i s tro.te vrho wa s a lsb a..'1 architect • It is not 
, 37 
clear whether the "'-P1,.,Tir./tJY Vlho is recorded on. a frar;ment at Pergarnum 
together with loca l officials. such as an ~'k-po~Ko~o) and 'tf1 ~Df &_J1 
was a magistrate 1 official or what; nor do we know the position of the 
uru1smea. ~f At,.Tt r..rwv referred to 2.t F...alicarnassu::.:. in cormection with the 
· 88 , , 
erection of either statues. or steln.e_ or the tmnan~ed o<.pX1.. TlKTovt) at 
Cyzicus whose employment on work on the a 6ora was envisaged in a local 
d 89 ecree • Finally it would be interesting to know how M1vopLA05 90 came 
to be the kfk,-TV-fc.J\r who gave out the work for a part of tl".e theatre at 
Miletus and whether he \vas indeed subordinate to another ~fXt,.Tfr.TtJV, 
rt seems probable, . then, that in a few cities in some Greek ana. Greek 
Ea stern province s the.re were JfXc.TtKTOVt) who held a pennanent official 
position, though they were not nece ssarily all 'professionals'. Nor is 
it impos sible. that comr,arable examples might have been found in the 
'western' provinces ~.a.d it been the practice there to in.scribe on stone 
the sort of li!3t tha t prov.:.:des much of this informa tion for the Greek 
section of the Empire91 • . 13roughton1 s sugr;estion, however, that " in the 
cities of Asia. Minor there were pubJ.ic architects permanently in the 
. f th ' . t. 1192 t t b t 1 · d service o e co:nmunJ. J.es seems -o me o e oo gener a i ze • 
their mutual rivalry, it is unlikely tha t even the bir; cities, such as 
Ephe sus, would ha ve had a building progrrumne continuous enough to vrarrant 
such an officinl. 
g•z 
Plutarch , moreover, states 0 tha t cities were anxious 
to let the most f'a.voura.ble contract s possible in t e rms of cos t a.ncl time , 
~!.L 
while t he f act t r.a t there were ri vaJ. axchi tect s for a project at :Nicaea ~ - , 
which s e ems not to ha ve been a partic uJ.2-rly l3rge city, sur,[;ests that 
some cities were not compelled by circumstances to rely on the services 
95 
of a. single man In an a r;e when many architects probably worked more 
f or the::1Sel ves than for t he grea t er glory of t heir city, \ '.'e might expect 
the system of competitive tender a.t l east to ha ve existed sid e by side 
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with that of. appointment tlu·ough patronage. 
'l'he question of the nationality of architects in the Roman world has 
often been discussed1 and wildly con:flicting conclus ions hn.ve been · drc::r.: 
from the evidence. Promis, for e..xample, coupled the difference bet,,veen 
'engineering.' and 'ar-chi tecture I to a difference in nationality between 
Romc:vis and Greeks, the former (most of whom were in the army) exercising 
ff . th 1 ~t b. th t f t 96 h.l R. · 97 an o :LCe, · e al, ·er eing . e exponen s o an ar ; w J . e :tvoi:i.:-a 
and Friea.la.nder went to the other extreme, the latter concluding98 that 
"von den namhaften kaiserlichen Architekten, die wir k:ennen, ist 
Apollod.orus. von Da.-nt:1;scus -.& der einzige, der mit Gewissheit als 
Nichtromer bezeichnet werden kann". The surviving epigraphic evidence 
does not, in my opinion, allow any useful statistical treatment to be 
made of it99• Apart from the difficulty of determining who was an 
'architect' and what particular type of architectus, if any, an individual 
100 
was , there are often insoluble problems involved in judging a man's 
status or origin; moreover, we cannot be certain that the exta.YJ.t material 
is representative. Nor must we forget the literary evidence, which is 
ofteru inadequate for statistical purposes and may itself reflect only a 
small part of the picture. Some general features, however, C8n perha.ps 
be discerned. 
The usual stairting point is T:rajan's reply to Pliny's request for an 
architect~s, that such men ex Graecia etiam ad nos venire soliti sunt101• 
It is certainly true that by far the majority of the extant epigraphic-
examples of non-·mili tary archi tecti etc. were not of native Roman or 
ItaJ.ian origin. Almost all. the examples '. from outside Italy come from 
provinces whose culture and traditions were prec'lorninantly Greek, vrhile 
wi. thin Rome and Italy nearly half the examples (15 out of 34) are of 
102 103 
slaves and free d.men , 4 of uncertain status have non-Latin cos.ncnina 1 
and of t he r <:l1;w.il1cler onc104 was l)Os sibly of fre ea:na.n stoc'~ and h.-0105 
were probably the freeborn sons of freedmen. '.,'/e should reue;nbcr, however , 
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th.'.lt Ror1e a11.c!. It.'.ll y c1.re t he very area s ·.-,hich \':oul.d n.'.ltur:.i lly have attr,,stc<.1. 
foreign architects, whether ·willing or enslaved. 'r!iere are , moreover , 
exceptions which should be neither forgotten nor minimi secl. Ap::rrt from 
L. Cornelius106 in :J.ome it self: we fincl citizen _archite_c+;t_ •.•rithout, as fm· 
as one can judge, any 'Greek' bloocl in their veins in many p ;;:.crts of Italy; 
at G:r;umer:.t um, Paestn,11, ffercula.Deum, Formi ae and Terracina, Clu3ium, Sarsi11 ,:3; 
and Verona:107• And Vitruvius108 asserts that a:,tir:rui cive:3 had been great 
arcI1i t ecti, al though he names only hvo109• To them we might add Valerius 
of Ostia and Vi truvius himselfiiO, vrhi.le s ome of the men employed by 
Cicero were poss i.bly both Roman citizens and architects111• And fro;n t he 
. . al . d . ht . 1 - l R b . · 112 d " t · 113 1.mper1"' perio , vre mig J.nc UQe 1ere a J.r1us an .J.US J.us • It · is 
also possible tha t the ext':l.nt evidence is itself srniewhat misleading 
here. On the question oi"' a.rchi~ecti, Trajan also 1·r.cotc to Pliny: null~ 
. . t . t t . . · · h b J 114 provinc1.a es 1 g_u.c.i.e non 1:eri os e 1ngen1osos nomi:r~-~-'-8~~ • Although 
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· \, 1a may ,ave ·,cen a. genera_iz.a. 1011 , it is noteworthy that there are 
very few epigraphic exa'11:plE:s of civilia n a.:r.chi tect"h, native or Gre ek, in 
-G 1 • 116 non reex province s • .Al though ci t:i.es in those provinces- c1o not seem to 
have. expressed mutual rivalXJ' in the kind of' building spree t!12,t is 
attested in Asia Hino!·, they still boast ma.Yly f:i.ne buildin.:::;s , and there is 
evidence of la.rse and flourishi nr; colle0:i. a fabruB at Apulum, Aqu:i.nmrn, 
Salone. and Sa.rmize6etusa and a collegium f abrum tign.<:>..rior·Lun at Lugdunum, 
many of the membet·s of which were connected with the qonstruction of 
b ·1a.· 117 ui_ ings • It is true that militar,:,r architecti, whose presence in 
some of these provinces is attested, may have been respo"'.'isible for some 
of the 1:rork, but I wonder whether the almos t total l ack or" civilian 
architecti in t he western provinces is due to mere chance and whether 
t 1 t d118 heir nr.unes, for whatever reason, have simp y no been preserve • 
T:ra j a.n I s autl,ori ty s hould not be cli sreso..rded, but hi s co1m1er..t about the 
Greek od.gi n of ai.'ch i t ects is p erh aps a roeneraJ.:i.zation which reflects th e 
picture only as far as Rome and Italy were concernede 
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A connected question is th.."l.t of the sta tus or" architects . In quoting 
ax1cient a uthors on this, we must bear in m:i.nd not only the ir social 
s t and.point but a l so t he:i.r · pcr s oc1ci.l pceju'.'1.i ces119 • . Cicero ranked 
architecture, together with :nedicine and t eaching, above what he tenned 
the vulgar occupations, although his approva l of it is a little more tepid 
t d . . 1· . . t h t 120 than some scholars have sug~es e : iis quorum ore un conYem .. un .ones a e • 
• 
We must r emember, however, that Cicero, who himself took a grec1.t interest 
· tl . t f b ·1~· 121 . h dr . d ' t' t' in . 1e various aspec s o ui LL:tng , is ere . a·.nng a is 1:nc ·ion 
I f . ,122 bet•treen manual wor:c and paid occupations on the one hand and pro · essions 
with an inherent qua..lity of their own on the other. But in extolling the 
virtues of architecture- as a noble and useful pursuit, he was c ert0.inly 
not thinking of t he sort of architect mentioned by Vitruvius, who 
ca...r1vassed for work or delibera tely submi ttcd falsely lovr estima t e s123 o 
The younger Senecai, on the other hand, link ed architects with the ordinary 
building wor~er in a general atta ck: f eli:x i 1lud saeculum ante ar chitectos 
121 . . 
fuit, a.."lt e t ectores ~; we must remember, however, that he despised all 
artist s125• And there are severa l texts th£J.t illustra te the ambi VB.lent 
tt ·+ d f th 1 t d th ~ · , " t' t 126 a lvU e o e upper .c ass owar s e crea vive arcs a11a. ar is ~; o 
M:ore :r.e1iable in:t'orma tion, p·erhaps, about the position of a_rchi tects 
in society is to 'be ~otmd on inscriptions . The respectability of the 
'profession' is poss ibly shown to some extent by tha t fact that of the 26 
exa.11ples. of civilian archi tecti in Rome and Italy 11. were ingenui 127• It 
is unfortuna te that vrn have the complementary evidence of I economic status ' 
in only on e ca se-; J.J. Ca s s ius. Denticulus was a IIIIvir at Verona who rose. 
to b ecome an. e gues ( Pl a t(! DT, fi go 3 )1 28 • At the s ame time, we :::hould 
note tha t none of them (or at lea st none of those without libertine origins ) 
is to be da ted after the late fi r st century129• 'l'his ca.nnot be a ttributed 
simply t o the gr adua J. d i sa-::ipearance from inscri ptions of t he r ecord of 
f.il iation:.1..30, a l thouGh I 8J.J1 no t c o!w incecl th2.t it :l.s a s ign tha t t he 
1 pr ofe ssi on ' b ec ame domina t ed by slaves and fre edmen. 1-\nothcr i ncli.ca tion, 
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perha ps.!' tha.t the importance of archi t ecti was recogniz.ed i s the 
f th f ~ th b ·1a· 131 a ppearance o .e names o· some o.i: - em on ui ings • An early third 
· 152 
century law forbade the inscription of an.y name on a public buildb,g 
other than that of the Emperor and the party that had financed it. We 
do not lmovr. 1f' a similar law e..~isted earlier, but most of the 'signc.tures' 153 
can be dated to the late Republic or early :E~npire134. It i s often assumed 
that this practice was the result of Greek i nf'luence135 and it is true 
that many of the examples come from the helleniz.ed areas of central 
136 Southern Italy, especially around Naples • It is also true that there 
are no 'signatures ' from Rome (though tha t may b e a resul t of the na ture 
of the extant material), and that of the three cx.ample s from central and 
northern Italy t wo are of men with Greek cognomilli'1:157• There vras no 
tradition, however, among Greek architects of ' s i gning' buildings; nor 
can we compare I signa till~e s I on buildi ngs to those on Pe:!:'haps 
we should see in 'signatures' a sa tisfaction of the architect's pride an d 
even a farm of s elf-advertisement, and r ecognition ·by society of t he 
role played by. the architect in a building scheme, even i f he wer e a 
139 
slave • There is little other epigraphic evidence on which to judge 
the r elative s tn.tus of ar chitecti in Ror.:1e anu ltal;y. Ti. Claudius 
V · tal · 140 · bl t' "- d.m " .t:> 1 ',"or'_,:-_eY· 1 · is was possi y ne lL Ce .an or a 1ormer save quarr y , _
and official at Luna, and in t:rw.t case one mi ght imagir ..e that his pos i ti.on 
as a_n E1rchi techw was considerec1 an improvement over his for mer patron I s ~ 
Certainly the s ize of his !::e.Eu1clirvm141 i nd ica tes tha.t :b.e wa s i-,ot a poor 
... 11 " · 
mar1. The son and gr B.r:.d ~.on of P. Cornelius Archi t ectus.i__-.c., were ::ioth 
off icials· in_ the colJ.c0i ,;n1 f ao n 1m ti1,:T-ar ionu1:. a t Ro:.1e , ,,,rh i ch suzce s t s 
that the f runily wa.s of s ome means . h 1d A. 3n1.ttius Sec1.1r-dlw145 wa s a. 
~vir, a position that n eeded t o b e b acked by money. The reP-1a i m1er, 
r,cr;;cver, h~ve l ittl e t o t ell uz ::mt thei r n2me ~:. T::1er e are not even a:rw 
publ i c s t a tiie s of c1r chi t ecti, evef: in rnnll citie s . 'Thi s personal I s i l ence ' 
and the e_b ::;ence of public r ec oo 1i ti on ( other t han t hrour;h ' sir;natures ') 
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is surely an inrlicetion of their ge~1era.lly 10':r so::inl c1ncl econcr:-,ic 
status. 
Outsicle Italy, t11ere are fifteen exo.mplcs of arc]:iiectt etc. ';,;i th 
. 144-Roman ~:.31; • One that might have been emong the more interesting, 
from .Antipolis, is of no value to us in our pre~ent knowleo.ge of the 
. 11-5 1,1.6 text and may even be spurious , and a second· is possibly to be 
assignec1 to the army. In Spain, however, C. Sevius Lupus1 who v:as 
probably the ' architect ' of a pharos, describes himself as a.rchitectus 
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~em1n1ens1s .,us1 anus • It is unfortunate that we cannot tnwe his 
family origins; his nmen is widespread in both Italy and. Spain148• 
He woula. seem, however, to have held a high social position. Three of'-
the eight ck1Xt,n'i:::rMt) 
bear the tria nomina. 
in Achaea and M:acedonia whose nwncs are known 
149 h , . 1· 
, w o ;·-rorxca 
at Delphi probably in the seconc1 century, vras possibly a descend.ant of a 
family tha t settled. in Corinth when it was coloniz.ed by Caesa:r. i certainly 
t u . • l 1 d 1 1 . t . t' ' t'- ' f ~ t :t5o ·wo 11ei1 1e_ oca magJ.s ra.cies 11ere in 11e reign o· 1tui;;i1s u~. • 
tlin d~~tuto) was ___ also made a citizen of Delphi ~VT~ K...-.:~ol(e< yo<.G<._9 ~s ; a11d I 
suspect the::.t his activities as an ~-p'Afftt:.rl.)v made r,.o small contribution. 
At S i. lh\ 'R A 1 . 1.51 · f d 1 · t "' t' 1 t ~ parl,a, ff\tlylO~ u.Lovur:n.05 is 0UJ1 on a. is o:i. ne a ·e secono. or 
early third century. Although his father's name i s recorded simply as 
I . 
~LoVl,ltSlo), this is no indication that his f ather vras not a Roman citizen 
152 
also , though we should not necessarily trace citiz.~nship back to his 
late first century ancestors. We might note that on this J.ist at J.east 
four of t he other officia ls be,J.r the trb. nomina, of whom two were 
And in Ea.cedonia a /\ E) I\ 11\/ ( r.·· )153 • Lo V /ltLOj 1 up f-A-DS \2..~:.£ is found in 
the mid-150 1 s. It is notevrorthy that of' the doz.en offic~als na111ed with 
, ~ I 
Wld the sole surviving To1.f-tlvwv ruv VtlJV 
have t he tria nom:i.na, and, though it is i mpossible to clcteri;1ir:e l!ow the 
f a.r:iiJ.y of ~t~pf.1..0~ r eceived the citizen~;hip, his Lo.tin CO[/K>men S1.J ~:_;Asts 
tha t it went back at least one gener.s tion. At Pe:q3c11num, vrol>ably in 
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the sec ond century, we ~ 1ow of a ouko5 /H.uoo1,U6~ · - encl an tiL-flLOJ 
Nt:.c"K0v155 , who was pos sibly enf'ranchised "by Hadrian. One of these t wo 
was probably the father of the celebrated doctor Galen, \'/hose family is 
156 N 1 known to have mmed much la11d , while the isopsephic verse of [l~ tJv' 
shows him to have been a man of more than one talent. I3oth clearly 
heltl positions of some di s tinction at Pergann:un, al thouf,h we should not 
necessarily conclude fa the case of the father of Galen that that was 
J , 
due to his activity as an t,( PX l,T(l:.TWV. At Miletus there survives the 
-r r , . ,A ,, 157 tombstone of lio. ~v,o~ otoffLKoJ • The Puteolan GranH a.re well 
known as traders throughout- the 1:edi terranean in the fir s t century 3 .C., 
and weal thy Granii are ·recorded at Uiletus in the second and thira . 
. 159 . > 
centuries • Those who have seen the tomb. of A6"tt<T<,K~ have not, 
unfortunately, dated .it. At Abonouteichos, probably in Bithynia160, we 
find a 1T. At>-.us ~O\JV~IYcVh<\i5 [r]p~1wv 161, while at Aaxaa. in the rnidclJ.e 
of the third century a Jf~O/\to5) fM.~o~LoJ) Ol1po 5 16Z _ . was employed Dy 
two successive gover·:crso Finally, of the four M. A0r'1 ~~I.,, one, at, 
Nysa165, held e_very local ::Jf'fice up to that of pouAtvT1> and was 
remembered for the part that he plF.tyed in many build ing projects; of.' the 
. :1.64· 
others, one is fo1md at Cyrcne, one in the Bosp:".1orus and one in Ibe):·ia • 
Most, perhaps all, _of these Romru1 citizen 'architects' neem to have 
been at le a.st natives o·.r the province in which they are found. We cannot 
lin.1< the grant of ci tiz.enship in any case to the fact tha t a man was an 
~f xt,Tl~ nJv; i n'.3.eed, in some cases, the grant seems to have be en maa_e to 
the family even before the birth of the ! p XLlt KTtJ v. But the f ac t tha t an 
) '11 ' o(r/\lTUJi;,., vras a Rana..n citizen must have been a mark of honour for him 
within his o·,m cornmuni ty, while conversely it is [:ill interesting reflection 
on the status of the 'profession' that a Roman citizen should vrnn t to 
be an jrXCrtRTtJv. l'~Ot t ll ':1.t the 1 EJ.C 1. of ci t:i.zen ship W8.S necessarily a 
h . 1 ·~ t , ) \j ,, z J 165 ) '/.. , ., i:;l th t d l l1( u.'Dl1Ce · o 8Il <><f;{ T( r:.. Tt..Jv • 1 V w V 1 t>( p /\ L Tl'.J::: 7"1JV Ol. . i C . e a re an 
other buildings at Aspenc1us. in the 160' z, presentea. gardens to the city 
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as vrell as 5, OOO dena.rii tow13rds a display to mn.rl<: the openi!1.[; of the 
theatre. The people of Sillyum, in Pamphylia, honoured K~{!Jv both for 
hi s ~pk,Ttt<.1'"06\>V~ and his contibution of 500 d enarii to t he cost of grain 
and it is possible that a statue vms also set up in his honour in Kiesme, 
. Pi . di h. l h b . h' t · t 166 in si a, vr ic 1 may ave een is na 1 ve ,own • Ana. at MyJ.asa, in 
rr: \'"' 167 Car:j.a, 11t-f<-·""'1) . was also honoured in some wa)' by his na tive city 
because of his ~r~LTO:Toa-;v,1 • Part of the relevant inscription, of which 
the reading, perhaps. faulty, presents us with gibberish Greek, may 
indicate that he harl been to Rome and made a reputation there; certainly 
h b t · 1 f a h · r · 1 168 e was a le o afford sarcophagi for himse_ . an L is amJ. y • These 
men, however, form only a part of the total picture. Although other 
) Y. ' ( 
""Pi}-HKrovt) a.re recorded in some local official capacity whether 
permanent or not) and there are a few whose dedications to <.::ei ties h ave 
su.r-v-ived169, of many we know very little beyond their and their feJnilyt s 
names. 
No easy or general conclusion can be reached about the rela.tive 
position of architects in society. As 'professionalst their value and 
importa~ce were undoubtedly recognized. C. 170 t~ ~ icc:ro was awar e ua" 
foolish to attempt to build a house without consul ting one, v1h:i.le 
171 . 17Z Columella -, in the early Empire, and Cassioclorus , in the sixth 
century, write of the architect's need for knowledge of all aspects of 
building and of the reliance of the ordinary worker on his advice. lLnd 
the ' profession' may have won individuals, a s people, a certa in sta tus i n 
the eyes of their fellows , both in ::=::ome and Ita ly 1.md in the provinces . 
It is intere s ting, ho-never, thc..t, un.like' doctors and teachers, no gr ant s 
or concessions were rnacle to archi tecti en bloc, even at Rome, until the 
175 fourth century , and then the relevant measure;:, were dicta ted by a 
shorb.ge . It wotild cl early be a s f ooJ. h:h to juc.1i;e the :.C)Ocd.tion of 
2xch i tec t s i n the P.ornan ·:!orl d. 0 !1 t }·:e s i r:[) e exqrnple of Ar:olJ.ocJorus :Ln 
Rome or Z1vwv i n Aspenc1us a s it r1oul d be to j u.clge t he e Ud.cal values ol 
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modern arc:1:i.tec:ts by the c orrupt activities of Jo:m Poul:.:cno 
Tb cre is little evidence to sllo·:r whe ther there 1:tere enou6h archit ects 
to meet t.he demand. Tra.jan I s reply to Pliny' s request for a !1:,<;.nsor, that 
he did not have enough for his o-.,m building programme in and. around 
Rome174, does not nec·essarily imply that there was a 13eneral shortage· of 
t~chnici1ms. "':ie must re!l1erabei'.' that ':.'ra jan not only was clealin0 wi t11 a 
governor ·:rho persistently requested advice ai1d. ass i s t:.:L"'lCe but a lso h a d. 
on hand. at the time. ru1 unusually large building pr ogra1une that \·rould 
have required munerous teclmicians. '.I.'tajan also adrlea175 that i::killecl 
men could '::le found in every province, a claim that he repe3..tetl aoout 
axchi t ecti in a later letter176, and he also l ater promised to send a 
177 
mensor from Rome · ... A.l1d Pliny himself writes of rival arch~cti 
f t . 1 . t 1· n B. t· . 178 or a par 1cu ar proJec· J. nynia • But even if vre accept Trajan ' c-: 
claim as justified, what Pliny required was competent., and independent: 
t , . . 179 ecruucia.l1.s • Both his letters and archaeologio,:tl evidence ::ceveal 
that l)ad ,:nistakes wer.e made in some of the P.ithy!1b .. n building projects ; 
in the ca se of the aq_ueduct at Nicomed.ia and the gyrnnasiur:1 at E:tcaea, 
it is likely th-'l t the mi sta~.::es occurred because the 'architects' were 
attempting to use techniques and r.1aterif.'IJ.s of which they had little or 
no experience180• Cicero, on the other h::md, never seems to have had. 
difficulty finding an architect181, and it is not until the fourth 
c entury that there is any firm evidence of a widespread shorta ge of 
182 tra ined technicians , including architects • 
Coupled to some ex.tent with this question i s tha t of the ' mobil ity ' 
of architects. Three basic ' professional ' rea3ons mi ght lead a n architec t 
to move from one city to another: the lac:c of constant employment in one 
particular area, the attractions and opportunities of fered by another 
city, and the positive d.e;nc>~'ld for their services in other places. A 
l ru:·i;;e c entre s uch 1:1.s Rome vroulJ. na tura lly 2.ttract ru:tists, i11clu3.ing 
architects. Apollodorus may well have been wooed from Da;nascus by the 
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a t traction s of the I mper io.1 court , a.nd it i::. probable t.:10.t l es s well 
18·1 
kno\'m architects were al so dr awn by t he pros;iects tha t Rone offered , 
Away from Rome, in addition to the Corinthian who wor\:ecl at Delphi and 
185 -rr , 
was made a citizen there . ' ''P~s l,T(,~~ I of A'Iloritun186 built a bridge at 
Dorylaeum,. which was about sixty miles away, where he became a citizen; 
tv-.40 architects vrho were ci.tizens of Tomis were originally citizens of 
·t 'b th f N' d' 187 K'' :LBS h other ci ies, one, _perhaps o , o icome ia ; 11LIJI' mey ave 
made the not v ery long journey from Kiesme in Pisidia to Sillyum in 
. 189' Pamphylia; ru1 i>(f ffilKTt.>v at Nysa in Caria. may have had connections 
with either_ or both of the . neighbouring to·,m.s of .A.ntiocheia and 
Apl1rodisia.s; ru1d T. Vettius, an archi tectus at G-rumentum, may well have 
. 190 ,. 
come originally from central or northern Italy • It is impos sible ·~o 
determine precisely why these men moved from their native c i ties. On 
. ·191 
the other hand-" Cossutius , who was summoned to Athens to work on the 
Olympeion, . and possibly· Valerius of Ostia192', the architectus of a thea tre 
at Rome, probably pa~tly owed. those particular jobs to their reputat:\.on; 
193 
we might note also that t}:l~ good reputation of Corwnbus was known to 
' . . 
Cicero~ At the s a..-ne time, however, we must not forget the numerous 
exa~ples of architects who are found in their native cities, both l arge 
and small. Emperors may have despatched architects and technicinns from 
th . f · 1 · tl · t · · t" I · al 1 194 a eir ow11 a nn :i.a or 1e army in connec -i on WJ. · 11 mpe:ci~ wor,c , an .
Hadrian may have formed a squad of 'professionals', including ar chitecti, 
to accompany him on his pr ovincitl tours in order to guard. a gainst 
poss ible delay in the recruit1nent of highly skilled labour195• But there 
are no good grounds for assuming either that there was a general lack of 
s'.dlled men outside Rome and Italy or that there was not enough local 
work to provide continuous employment. There wa s. surely plenty of 
p~-iva.te wor k t o provi de the bread of which t . e more prestigi ous public 
bui l di ng v; or~c c on;::r i .sed t he f illing196• 
The evidence for the way in which an architect learned or wa s tra ined 
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in his ' profession ' is scattered and imprecise . A formalized apprentice 
system in numerous trades i s 197 knmm only from the papyri of Egypt , but 
any sort of supervised training can or1ly have been given by those who_ 
were 'practising' architects. There are numerous examples throu[;hout 
antiquity of' son following father in the profes sion ais well as slave 
following patron. Vitruvius hir:1self sta tes198 t hat crai'tsmen (artifices ) 
used to t rain only t heir own children, r el atives and others who were 
worthy (12_oni ), a....'1d this can be accepted even if we are wary of his 
preceding s t atement that in the time of his ancestors only 'honourable ' 
archit ecti. were given commi ssions. Chrysippus , freedman of t he archi t ectus 
199 Vettius Cyrus, seems also to have been ru1 architect , and Cyrus himself 
200 
may have b een the freedman of another • It is possible that the 
archi tectus L. Cocc:eius Auctus was the freedman of ~mother archi tcctus , 
201 rr:: ,.. 202 C. Postumius Pollio , and 11t-pq:.~~S at Myla:sa may also have followed 
in his f a ther's footsteps (hro1--1-LJA-O~) as an arc hi tecto And in t he fourth 
c entu.'t"y, when almost aJ.l trades were co:npulsorily herea.i tary, t here wo.s 
203 
official enco12!agement for f a t hers to train their sons as architects • 
We also find member s of the srune family engaged in different aspects of 
20A building , including ' archi tectm~e ', in all periocb of antiquity - • The 
Cossutii of the l a -te Republic a::1.d earl y D-·:pire pro·-ride :per!nps the r:iost 
005 frunous illustration of t his in t he Roman world~ , and vre mi ght 3.lso 
note .t hat the so::1 and grandson of P. Cornelius .t-'i.rchitectus206 were members 
an d officials of tbe c.olleg:i 1..ir.1 f2.on 1rn t.) gn~,;.ri orvr,i . Lt the; snme time , 
however, ,~·e must r emember not cuy ti:1e cx;:,:-;1:plcs of the ~io!'i:; 01' ; rent 
f +, ·n r-1. 1.· d t t ~ - 1,. • f '-1 .' .c> • 207 , t 1 +· f J c1. ,ners w o - no · en er G11ei r · En, 1er s IJr0 .. e.ssion cu a s o ~rce · ?..c ~ 
t ha t on e. J.arge number of inscrir,tior..s recording ' Brchi tects I the 
occL1.pation of the fatr:er or s ons is not r ecorded. Y!e st.oulcl b;j' r.o means. 
assume t.l;,,_t i t wr•.s the rule that son should follow f 2.ther 208• 
It i s probo.ble tho.t s on~, and slc1.ve~ g2..:Lnec. most of their knCY:.,lecl.ge 
by wor:dng alongside t heir f nthers ar,.d patrons, a.nd the training of most 
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architects mu st hav e b een lmo.ertp.~en mo.inly on the buil l1i !1L': site i'1here 
experience· could be gained f ro:n the ac t ua l executior.. of works . A .. n. u.rchi tec t 
needed a wicle ran;;c of practica.l knovrle d.ge , r a.nginr:; fro;n t he selection a nd 
use of various materials to the techniques of the m.JJ i:erous types of vror ker 
employed in builaing - masons, sculptors, pla.s terers etc. As Burford 
states, "there were no bridge- building or harbour-constr.uc ting workshops, 
and inher ited family interest in such works would not have been sufficien t 
t t . t . . tl t t 1 d · · 1 · ,. 209 ·o r P,ln an appren ·1.ce 1.n 1e s r ue· ura 1. s cJ.p 1ne s · • Many an 
architect.us probably bega.11 hi s· career a.s an apprentice mason or c arpenter ; 
h . d 1 . . ' 1 . 210 some may even ave ga.:i.ne ear.y experience in mar o e quarrie:::, • At the 
same time·, however, all of them would have needed a.t least srn~~e 
mathematical knovrledge, and although ther e is no reason to s uppose that 
it had to b e gained at a t school' ra.ther than in a mason's ya.ro., :Lt is 
probab1.e tha t some a.:cchi tecti also underwent formal theoretical training . 
Even if Vitruvius ' couTse of i nstruction was intended for his ideal 
gentleman at'chitect211, it is likely tha t some budding architecti..s 
. all h th · . 212 d b ... h l . d ... , . t ' espec1. y per _aps - e in.senu~ , use o,., ns an ol,ner vr.r1. ers 
ma nuals- on architecture to acquire the sort of' theoretical knowle::.ge t hat 
is tau~ht to archite ctural students today. Hot tha t we shoulc1 i rn a::; ine 
that there were regular ' schools r for stuclent architects. It, i::: true 
th t S ~, d · · ., 215 t 1 t h . d l 1 . n. everus ~'LLexan er is sa:LU no · on y ·o ave pa.J. regu. 0J.~ -~ '- _a!,'_1£:.. 
to, among others·, rhetoricians, mechanici and architec.ti, bu t also to have 
provided them with audi toria, but thi s i nformation, which co,,1cs f rom a 
'suspect' life , raises certa in doubt s , not l east in re spect of the 
d ·t . 214 Tl h ' t '· . t f D' 1 t · ' . ~- t 215 au i or1.a • . 1e arc i ec ·cus nar-;i s e r o J.oc e .ia.n s pr:LC e e•.i1c .. 
need not ha ve been a 'tea cher' in our sense of t he wor·d ; nor do the fom·th 
t t · t t · 216 h · l '"· t t ' l . t t . cen ury cons 1 u · iones w ic 1 gave exemp-cions ·o, among o ·t1crs, arc n ec ·1 
and the ir s tudent s nece ssarily i mply tha t the l a tter under,·ie)1 t fo:r-ina.l 
school i n['; , a l tlio"s.J.[>_;h it i s no·~c ·. ;or thy th:1 t they vre r e i.~e quix·eu. to ] !& ve had 
a taste of 'liberal studies ' . It is unfortunate that inscriptions rarely. 
$ 
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give any clue to the aGe of a: pa:cticular arc hi tectus . It is interesting, 
ho·:rever, thc..t t~1e only civilian a.rchi tcctus whose age is specifically 
recorclecl diec1. ·;rhe:1 he ,·r2.s _ onJ.y 2G ye2rs am1 50 days old., by nhich tirr.e 
h al ' r·t t A t · 217 e was reaa.y an arc tl ~ec us u,~s ,l • One can only speculate hovr 
long his training lasted and what-' form it took. 
There is almost no firm evidence for the remuneration of architects; 
Diocletian's edict fixes the amount to be paid for the teaching, not the 
t . f 1 ·t t 218 prac ~ice, o . ru:-c11i ec ure • The Greek building accounts sho·.v a great 
J 'l I I variety in the amount and methoa_ of payment, some o<p /\no:.rov(\ earning 
a.'1 official salary, other being paid per day less than a sculptor. The 
amount and form doubtless a.epended on numerous factors, including the 
nature of tl-.e duties and the reputation of the irx tT{ntJ}19. Gicero220 
writes that arc]· .. i tecti were distinguished from manual vrorkers in that 
. . . 
they were- not paid a wage, and it is possible that some receivea only a 
token hon8rariu.'l1,, esr,ec_ially, perhaps, when world.ng on a public project 
in their native city. · But aJ.though this may have been true of men like 
Vi truvius, the l a tter rnaJces it clear that other archi tecti took a, diffe:cent 
. 221 
view _l\.nd af'ter all, no archi tectus 1,vhose main, perhaps only, source 
of livelihooa. was his ' profession• could have afforded to provide his 
services· without· first being assured of his reward, and I doubt if me.ny 
of those recorclec1 on inscriptions would have regarded the receipt of a 
wa.ge as the social stigma that it was in Cicero' s eyes. Finall.y, vre 
ca.nnot determine whether the profession was lucrative or not. It has 
often222 been classed. as such on the basis of a poem of I.Tartial223 , but 
that seems to me to be a false interpretation; l.Iartial is sm'ely saying 
that archi tecti needed to be tou~h and hard-headed; the pecu~1iosae a.rtcs 
are only tho;::;e of the ci tharoeclus and choraules. Huge swns of money, 
however' , we:r:e certainly spent on builclin~s , both pu"olic and pr:i.vate 224 , 
and a lthou~h it is not clear into whose pocke ts most of it went , one co..n 
scarcely doubt tha t, pro·rided th:.,t ho was inc1ependent, the 8rchi tectus 
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of such pro j ects rece ived a c or.siderDl-le sh are , especially if he vere 
also a contractor. On the other hand, many of' the epigraphic- examples 
of 'architects ' display no sign what soever of any wealth, and a.s is "the 
case with so much of the discussion on any aspect connected with .'.U'chi tecti 
in the Roman world, it ie extremely d?.J1gerous to make generalizations . 
• 121. 
"Not only were there no Guildhalls in antiquity, there vrere no 
gu:i.lds, no matter how often the Roman collegia. and their differently 
named Greek and Hellenistic counterparts are thus mistranslated. The 
collegg played an important part in the social and religious life of 
the lower classes, both fre e and slave; they sanetimes performed 
benevolent functions, as in financing burials; they never bees.me 
regula.tory or protective agencies in their respective trades , 11 :l. It is 
important not only that we should recognize the facts outlined here by 
Finley about the function of the coll~£~ but also that, having recognized 
them1 we should not relapse into employing te:crninology that continues to 
suggest concepts associated with the mediaeval guilds2• I shall, 
therefore, generaJ.ly use the term 'colleges' to describe the various 
'associations.' that were the coll.egia, ~"1:lora;:1 sodalioia etc. of the 
5 Roman world • 
At the end of the las.t century, Wal tz,ing demonstrated that there was 
no evidence whatsoever that the colleges existed to promote or protect 
the 'professional' interests of their members4. Although the colleges 
are not exactly comparable to the working men's clubs of today, the 
benefits of membership were essentially those of personal plea sure and 
privilege - the sharing in banquets and handouts, the provi sion of a 
decent burial, and, on a more abstract level, the sense of belonging 
to a small and distinct 'community •5 which played a larger role in the 
life, political and social, of the whole community outside than most 
of the members ·11ould have played in an individual capa.ci ty 6• 
Tn the same way, there is no evidence that in the first three 
centuries of the Empire labour was provided by t he colleges s~~ colleges . 
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It is commonplace to read that " specialization among workmen had become 
7 
rather highly developed by the first century A.D." and that this is 
reflected in. the names of the "guilds" which provided "the means to 
construct ~pidly and well118 • It is true that inscriptions ;Produce a 
large number of tenns. that describe men connected vri th specia.1ized 
aspects of building work - f abri intestinarii, ,:eavimentarii, s1:1brutores, 
~€.VKO\)p~o~ , ~t.Glo3~0L-- , ~U,\OVP'(O( etc. - ru1d that many of these terms are 
found in the names of individual colleges. Several cautionary points, 
however, must be made here. First, we should ·not assurre that, because 
separate terms existed to de scribe the infinite variety of work that needed 
to be executed on a building, t he men of whom those terms were used were 
capable of executing only those types of work. There is no r eason why, 
for example, a furni ture-maker should not a.lso have been employed on the 
carpentry involved j ,n builc'l.ing nor why a 1)ri.cklayer should not also have 
dressed stones9 • We might r emember that a man of whom the participle 
and that another man is 
described as a l api (darius) or lapi(ci4_~) on one side of his tomb a.YJ.d 
12 13 
as a _sculptor on the other • And as Burf'ord has recently sugge sted , 
the comprehensiveness of' the lis t of' workers who were exempted from 
munera in the fourth century14 is perhaps an indication of' legal 
completeness rather than extreme specializ.ation. 
Secondly, it is only in Rome that we find a l arge number of colleges 
in whose titles these speciaJ.ized terms figure. Other towns might boast 
15 
one such specialized college , but there is no reason to believe that 
outside Rome building work was undertaken by specialized gangs. 
incorporated in specialized colleges. It seems tha t in general if a 
'building worx:er ' belonged to ruw coJ.l ege it was probably the collegiw~ 
f ' 1-L ' f b ' . . 16 aorum or ££...:__eg1.um · a rum ·ci.3.1]a r1orurn • Perhaps the bes t illustration 
of this is the city of Ostia , which had to our knowledge only one college , 
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the cftO., whose members were specifically connec t ed with building ,·rork. 
At Rome itself, there are several colleges that might be connected with 
. t f b . ld . 17 tl f. R f b . · . 18 1 · various a.spec s o UJ. J.:ng : 1e c · "t_, ~_rJ. aerarJ.1 , con egium 
fabrum ferrariwu, fabri inte stinar:i.i ,. colleg:i.um marmorariorum, .2.9ll~giu~ 
:e.avimentarior3 conlegium sectorum serrar:Lum, collegium structor~19 , 
b d . 20 11 . b t 21 d th t .. 22 COCJ?US su ae umorum: , .9..0 . egium: su ru ·orum an e vec· uar::.1. • 
Most of these colleges are attested in the fir st three centuries of the 
Empire, during the 'free' period. It is no coincidence, however, that 
we have more infonnation on the cftR than on D..11 the other 'building 
colleges' together. A stuay of its composition, and of that of the 
25 
cftO , reveals that its members, or at least many of them, were probably 
'employers.' rather than 'employees 124 ; its very size - around 1300 in 
the second century - _suggests that it was the major college connected 
with building work, and its members were not simply the specialist 
. 25 
1 carpenters 1 _that they ··are often t ermed , but were engaged on all aspects 
of building~6• AJ.th:1ugh the very existence of the other 'building 1 
colleges would, indicate tr:i,.d; there were at Rome sufficient numbers of 
men of a certain 'speciality' to warrant the formation o:f separate colleges., 
the raison d'etre in many ca ses was purely social, sepulcrLral or religious27 , 
and the na ture of the cftR and cftO in the early period indicates that the 
lack of evidence until the fourth century that the individual colleges 
themselves provided the basis of the labour is not simply accidental. 
Thirdly, we must not a.ssume28 tha t all workers were members of a 
college . It is propable that colleges charged both an ad.mission fee and 
a. reg,-ular subscription, and college officials were expected, or even 
. d t k th f' . J t 'b t · 29 requJ.re , o ma e o er . 1nanc1.a. . c on r1. u ions • Few precise figures 
are lmown, but in one case the admission fee ,ms 100 sesterces and an 
amphora of wine and the monthly payments amounted to a.bout 15 sesterces 
30 per year It i s possible tha t memben ;:1ip was beyond the reach of many 
workers:; certainly the cftR and cft O seem to have been somewhat exclusive. 
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Moreover, it seems that slaves vrere not generally auJnitted to ' professior:al', 
as distinct from funerary or religious, colleges°1, while i f it is true 
that ·much of the tmskilled labour employed on building work was casua1 
it is likely that those workers too were not incorporated in a building 
college. There is no doubt that the methodical Romans often divided up 
a: :tirojected building into several sectors, and it is probabl e that within 
each sector the work was broken down into small component parts5a. But 
that does not necessitate the "di vision of opera publica by gilds11• that 
55 MacMullen postulated • Workers could be regimented and di sciplined to 
carry through the work on a building without necessa,ily belonging to a 
college. 
The commonest and most vndesprea.d colleges to wh.ich men connected 
with building could belong were the cf and cft. 34 Waltzing argued that 
the membership of these two colleges was identical - "constructeurs:. en 
batiments 11 - and the titles synonymous, but although this. thesis is 
superficially Rttractive35 ) it has one major weakness" If it is indeea. 
true that smiths, ivory-workers etc. did not belong to the ci', we would 
expect to find examples of their individual colleges, but except at 
Rome there is a notiC'eable paucity both of college s of particular types 
of fa.bri. 36 and of colleges of f abri-type workers, such as goldsmiths and 
57 
marble-workers • The tov,-n of Ravenna provides a good case in point. 
Despite its importance as a seaport, Ravenna, unlike Ostia, P-lsa ancl 
Arelate, had to our knowledge no collegi.wn fabrwn nava.liu.m58 but it 
boasted the largest cf' knoVJn to us, with at least 28 decurio.e59• The 
comment of Bormann40 on this large number is intere sting: "mirum non est 
in eo oppido, quod erat static classis praetoriae". Obviously we ca.'1Ilot 
exclude the possibility that there was a separate _collegilun fabrurn 
nava.lil.un of' which evidence has simply not survi ved4:L, but it s eems 
possible that her e is one case at least where the members of the cf were 
not merely 1tconstructeurs en ba.timents ". And al though it is true that 
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it is its fire - fi shting duties that l ar geJ.y account for the fact that 
the evidence for the cf is corrunon and widespread, there are several 
other exarnpl(;S which also suggest that its basic membership was not 
limited to building workers. One might note especially the general lack 
of 'industrial' colleges in towns where the cf is recorded on at least 
. 42 
seoven occasions. 45 Ambrosino , on the other hand, argued that the cf 
was the general category of which the cft and other colleges were specific 
.44. 
elements 7 but the argwnents, which he advanced for what Degrassi termed. 
a 1tseductive11· theory can be quickly shovm to be without firm foundation. 
First, the cf is not found only in "'small centres" where there would not 
have been enough workers in each specific category to form separate 
coll.eges; Ariminum, Mediolanum and Ravenna, which are not among the towns 
rwmed by Ambrosino, can hardly be included in such a category. Secondly 
ai_ small potential membership was not necessarily a hindrance to the 
formation of a college; the lenuncularii pleromarii auxiliarii at Ostia 
had o:n..ly 22 members in 20045 , and there are l ess than 40 names or"' meml)ers 
46 
on a list of qendrophor:h_ at Luna • Finally, the cft is itself found in 
several small centres, such as. Allifae and Tolentinwn4·7 ; it is scarcely 
satisfactory to suggest that its occurrence in such places was a r esult 
of the particular conditions of local industry48• But hm7ever one 
resolves the :problem, it is certain that 'builders' formed the bulk of 
49 the cft and probable that they at least provided numerous members of 
the cf. 
Of the other colleges that may have been connected with building, 
none is found commonly, and occasionally there were l ocal reasons for the 
existence of a particula r college. Associations of marmorarii are found 
in Catania, ~--'aurinurn: and, probably, Baetica 50 . the of a local, 
' 
presence 
or at l east neighbouring, marble 51 probable swelled the numbers quarry 
of marmorarii in those areas and l ed to the formation of a college . 'rhe 
sectores materiarum at Aquileia52 probabiy lived in an area of good timber 
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supply • And a locaJ. stone quarry may have given the impetus to the 
54 formation 01· a statio · serrariorum Au_nustonun at Italica • The reason 
for the formation of other specific colleges, however, i s beyond recovery. 
'l'here may have been stone quarries at Cemenelum in the .Alpes Mari timae, 
where we find ~pidari Alman{1Jicense~55 , but the presence of that college 
across the mountains in Ar.elate.56 is more difficult to explain. Local 
~ 
quarries may also account for the formation of other groups of lapic1arii57 , 
but it is hard to explain t he existence of subaediani in widespread parts 
of the Empire58 ; their nature, however, is extremely doubtful and we 
· 59 
cannot be sure that they were 'builders' • In the provinces in the 
helleniz.ed area of the Empire, there are comparaively few professional 
60 
colleges • Again, some of the 'building' colleges , especially those of 
t ' f d f · aJ. 1 aJ. - · t · 61 s one-worx:ers., v/ere probably · orme because o spec1 oc concli ions , 
but in other cases it is hot clear wrwther a particular group had a 
·.. 62 
permanent or only tempo'.)'.'ary character o Although there a few groups 
whfch might _have been a permanent source of building labour63 , in general 
there is no evidence that _+._he colleges in the Gr eek East were in themselves 
the main suppliers of ·labour any more tha.vi were their counterparts in the 
West. 
Of the various· building colleges, only the cftO consistently provide:;:, 
evidence of the economi9 status of ina.ividuaJ. memb erso We know the nameE 
of probably 28 magi stri quinquennale s in the cftO. 64-In 14- cases · , the 
r elevru1t inscription is such tha t. we would not expect to find on it any 
details about the magistrate. Of the other 14, however, no f ewer than 7 
65 
were AugustaJ.es or seviri AugustaJ.e~ , a position which r equired the 
66 67 holder to possess not a little money , of these 7, moreover, one 
provided his son vr.i th enough wealth to become patron probably of the 
f a.b:r.i navales, while .a second68 had served local1y a s a lictor and also 
held the posi tion of Augus talis at Aquae Sextiae , to where he presumably 
reti:r.ed after making his for.tune at Ostia. Another magis'!:._er69 had not 
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. only bee11 a local .5!:E.P.ari tor in several capacities but also gave 50, OOO 
sesterces to the city in r ecognition of the honours paid by the council 
of Ostia to his son, who had risen to the rank of' e~~· 70 'l'wo more 
were local decuriones, and although that position was in the second 
century at Ostia no longer the preserve of the aristocracy71, its holder 
needetl to be a man of substance. 72 Moreover, one of these t wo ~ was also 
75 
an egues Romanus, and the other , wno was awarded the dee1~2.~~a.tus 
ornamen~ gave 50,000 sesterces to the city and was the father of 
Roman lmights and the father and grandfather of local decuriones, whose 
careers were probably launched by his money. Of the other four, one held 
office also in the colJ.egiwn fori vinari74 ; one had the money to raise 
a dedication to Mars75 ; one had a statue erected in his honour by the 
76 
cftO ob meri ti:. eius, which presumably implies beneficence on his part ; 
77 
and the last was weal thy en01Jgh to afford the luxury of a sarcophagus • 
In most of these 14 cases, the men concerned had no known conr1ection 
with ax1y other college. Many of the 28 ma~ moreover, were avowed 
78 freedmen , and rQ_ost of the rest appear to have been of' libertine origin. 
As far as one can judge, the ma jority were self-made· men whose wealth 
came from their activities in the building trade. Nor was it only the 
1~ag_istri_ i n the cftO vrho could boast any wealth. We have details of 5 
less senior officials, and although in two cases79 there is no 
to suppose that either man was particularly rich, the third80, 
reason 
~ras also an Augu~lis quinguennalis and could afford a sarcoph~gus. 
Several of the magistri, moreover, are knovm to have held lovrer posts 
in the cfto81, and there is no reason to assume that any of the others 
were made 'honorary' magistri in the college simply because of their 
wealth. Finally, although most of the evidence is to be dated to the 
period between the start of the reign of Marcus Affcelius and the death 
of Septimius Severus, we might note tha t of the !]1a gistri who were: 
Augustales one held office in the 140' s· and another in t he late 250 1 s82 , 
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another held off'ice probably in the lG.te first century , while a fourth 
vras magister in the second lustrum of the college, in the 60 1 s84• And 
since the major period of public building at Ostia fell in the reigns · 
of Trajan, Hadrian and Antoninus Pius85 , from which we have almost no 
evidence of the cftO, it would seem that the building trade was prosperous 
fo1~ members of the college at all 11eriods until the economic decline of 
the third century. 
The much more limited evidence of other building colleges suggests a 
similar picture. Dedications to deities made by 5 mae;istri or former 
magistri of the cf'tR are known86 ; one of them also made a monetary 
distribution of an unknovm size to the colJ.ege t s officials87 , another 
erected an ara cum superficie aerea, (Pla te XI, fi g. 3 ) 88• The funerary 
inscription of a decurio of the cftR sue;e;ests that he was able to ai'ford 
a large monumenti.im. .And I would suggest that L. Paca.tius TyrE<.nt1us, 
honoratus colle_g~ j'abrum tignariorum Romanensium, who was honoured by 
th · 1 d th t r . :l 62 b · t · 90 e councJ. an o . ers a v·apena 1n . : o mcri a e1.us , vras the 
homonymous decurio of the cftR recorded in 15491• Perhaps he retired to 
Capena after a successful working life in Rome. Although members of the 
cftR had little if any hope of sociaJ. advancement at Rome, it seems that 
the prospects offered by their work vrere good. 
We have details of about 9 magistri and 10 ordinary members of the cft 
in the rest of Italy and the provinces. The position-of sevir Au~ustali~ 
is knovm to have been held by two magistri, one of whom vras also a patron 
of the cft92, and by two ordinary members93• Another madster94 ma:y 
also have eventually become a patron of his college , while ru1 ordinary 
member at Arelate95 boasted a very grand tomb, although it is true that 
he was a specialist in hydraulic works rather than building. In the cf, 
5 magistri 96 aI1d 5 decuriones97 are knovm to have been seviri Augustales . 
One of the rnagistrj. 98 was also a patron of the c:f. and was a\'m.rded the 
~.enta decurionaliai of his native city of Pisauru.111. His exim:i.a 
---
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liber a1.i t as towards the college is illustrated in hi s distribution to 
every member of 50 s·esterces, together with ca~es and wine. And there 
99 
are also two examples of men rising fr om the r anks of' the cf to become 
patrons. The relatively few inscriptions of other building col leges 
provide no evidence for the economic status of their members , al though. 
it should be noted that many of them record dedica tions by the whole 
college· r ather than relate to individual members. One can conclude, 
however, that some college members were far from poor, and in most cases, 
their wealth appears to have come from building. 
It is clear that in genera l slaves were ineligible for membership 
100 
of the professional col1eges • There are, on the other hand, numerous 
definite examples of liberti in the building colleges·, especially in the 
101 ·102 
cftR and cftO ; liberti~ also frequently held the post of magister 
103 quinquennalis. even in the early lustra of those colleges • At the 
same time,. . there are also several exarnples. of inz~ui 1 both ordina.ry 
b , "f " ·a1 104 mem ers anu ·or . J. Cl c; ., It i s difficult, however, to determi:r,.e th~ 
exact status of the ma jori. ~y. On most _inscriptionc, status :i.8 not 
indicated, and it might be argued that the absence of indication jJnplie s 
that the majority vrere of freed rather than free. origin, especial l y when 
105 
a single inscription records th e status of one man but not of others • 
On the other hand, one might argue both that there was not enough room 
on the alba for status. indication.106 and that there wa s an increasing 
tendency in the second century even on the part of jn~enui to omit it. 
We should also note that Latin .9_0..s.nomin1?; predominate among members of 
building colleges of vrhich vre have much evidence. 'rhis is especially 
true of the cft a..YJd cf in Italy and the })rovinces; only about 16% of 
their known members bore· non- Latin ~ m?:_~· But it is also true of 
the cftR (46f~) and cftO (35fb)~ and in t hose two colleges non-Latin 
_cop:nocr,i :r:.:'"!: are much J ess common among the lower off icials. and ordinary 
members ( 4.-2)lv and 321~) than among the !'~agistri (53% and 501b). It v;ould 
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. 107 be dangerous to draw firm conclusions from these f:i.gures • They might 
suggest tha t the proportion of actual fre edmen in the building colleges, 
even · at Rome and Ostia, was less than tha t of inge__£_ui. But we mu s t. note 
that many of the Latin cognomirni; borne by the members of these colleges 
108 
were common slave names • .Although it is a possibility that freedmen 
vrer{! more likely to become magi s h :i of the cf_!;g_ and cftO than i_!l.R:nui, 
the composition of the cftR and _cftO at least was probably a broad 
mixture of free and freed,. while many of the I free' may well ha:ve been 
libertinio 
The cftR and cftO provide much evidence for the na ture of theu 
109 
membership a.s. a whole, but even that is far from ade quate • Most of 
the cftR evidence refers to offic:i.als· of the college; we have only one 
list of rank-and-file members110• The majority of recorded name s , 
· 111 
moreover, lack '};,>_r_a_enorniTia. For the cftO, we have one a1.l:i2;1J.E. of members , 
but it is not quite complete and again praenomina. vrere r:ot recorded.. We· 
are,. therefore,. unable to make the sort of comparisons that are possibj_e 
in the c ase of the lenunculRr:i.i tabularii atrn:iliari:i:. of Ostia, for whom 
three lists of members, with praenomina, survive, two of' t hem virtually 
complete. Some points of interest, however, can be made. 
The cftO aJ.bum, which is dated to 198, contained room for the names 
of about 350 members, including decuriones but excluding honora ti-_ and, 
bbl th 3 · t · 112 th . f ~2~ . pro a .y, e !!l~c;i s ri ; e norn1na o '-' ,o survJ.ve. 
d . .flf t . . Im . al · 113 ' · h 1.1. :eren nominai; six are peri nomina , wnic are 
There are 146 
borne by 70 
members; of the other 140, 51., covering 164 memb ers, occur at l east twic·e, 
but there are 89 men whose nomen is found only onc·e on the alb~. The 
latter s eem& to me to be a very high proportion of the total membership 
(28%). Moreover, of the 89 nomina, 32 are found on 4 or l ess other 
inscriptions of Ostia (including exar.1pl es of women), a further 19 are not 
f d t} 0 t . · · t· 114 d 1 '~ ( d th t otm on any o 1er s ian 1nscr1p ·ion , an on y 6 an ese no 
c ertainJ.y) appear on other inscriptions of the cfto115• It i s noteworthy 
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too that 17 of the nomina. found only once on the cftO P..lbt11n oc cur a.t 
0 t . 10 th . 116 h. 1 - , al 1 t. 1 s 1a on or more o er occasJ.ons , w l. e severc.u. are · so r e a ·ive .Y 
117 
common in other Ostian colleges • Although some of this group may have 
been ingenui or freedmen who worked for large 'concerns ' operated by men 
who were not their relatives or patrons, I would suggest that we are also 
to <ietect here many small 'concerns', with a single free. or fre ed workman 
assisted perhaps: by a few slaves. A similar picture emerges for the 
cftRo Of the :li.64 known members. with non- Imperial _nomina, 77 ( 4-7%) have 
nornina found only once in the college, and many of - these are uncommon 
118 
even at Rome • It is true t hat most of the evidence relates to officials 
of the cftR, and one might reasonably suppose that magistri certainly 
and. iiecu.riones possibly were generally prosperous. enough to have had. 
working under them at least one libertus ~.rho might have been only an 
ordinary member. But the lack of an album cannot totally explrd.n the 
h . h f. -1·4 f th 22 1 th 1 d · 1 · t 119 · 1 , · 1g igure; ..1;._ . o e : mem Jers on e s o e ecuria is , inc UQJ.ng 
the decurio hirnseJ.:f', had combinations of praenomina and nomi.n!! that do 
not recur on that list. 
The 51 non-Imperial nominai. which occur more than once on the cftO 
album a:re distributed thus: twice - 29; three times 8; fotll' tin,e s - 6; 
five, seven and nine times - 1 each; eleven times: - 2 (the very common 
Cornelius . and Valerius). 'l'his might suggest that the number of very 
large concerns in the cftO was not high120 • Three of .these nomiDP.L repay 
closer study. The nomen Salina.tor is found only at Rome and Ostia and 
according to 1leiggs121 "is most easily explained as arising from the 
freedom given to slaves. employed in the salt-beds". Although there are 
24 examples of it at Ostia, none occurs in any college other than the 
Ef.~ where two appear on the album and one was a contempraneous 
· ... :l.?. 2 th · · 1 b . . d ? ma~i s~~ ; ca n is simp y e coinc1 ence. The three· were perhaps part 
of a s i ngle concern. The nomen Larcius provides a similar ins tru1ce, 
though for a differe nt reason. There are 4 Larc:i.i on the albU'._l]_, but. 
th . · t t ll at O t· 123 d t1 1 1 · is ~~ J.s no a a conunon s 1a , an 1e so e examp e in 
'al t ft d c1r ' · 124 another college is of a Roman senatori pa ron o he enr . opnori • 
The third and most noteworthy nomen is Egriliu_s , one of the conunonest 
t O t . t f th ~ th I ·a1 h 125 a· s ·1a apar rom ose 0.1. e mperi ouses • In colleges other 
than the cf.tO~ it occurs only amof1g the dendr01:ihori 126 and on thE! list 
127 o:t; contributors for the en.largement of a temple in 140 , where there 
are 43 examples. On . the other hand, it . occurs 9 times on the alburu 
and twice on other inscriptions of the~, both of them to be dated 
t 128 o the late second century • The Egrilii were a wealthy family at 
Ostia.. .Are we to conclude _that much of its money was invested in the 
building trade?129 Or.were these 11 working for a concern (or concerns ) 
on their ovm behalf'?150 In either case, their appearance in large 
numbers in the cftO at approximately the sa.me period and their absence 
from other 'industria.1' colleges is. striking. Since our evidence for the 
cftO is mainly confined, to the late second century, the se examples are 
by no means .proof that some families or farniliae had an exclusive 
t · · th · 1 t a b t th h th t ·f · 131 connec·ion w1. a singe .~a .e, u · · ,ey per aps carry . a · suggescion • 
Ma.ny of the examples of recurring nomina on_ the cftO album provide 
indications of a father-son or patron-freedman relationship. In 12 
132 , 
cases , the nomen occurs more than once in a single 9-ecur~a; several 
nomina qualify at least, t wice in this category, so tha.t t here are 19 
examples covering 40 men. Although it cannot be proved that two men 
with the same nom~ in the same q.ecuria were cormected by blood or 
patronage, we might note that on the sin13le decuria list of the cftR a 
father-son relationship is specifically recorded twice while another 
example of either combination of names appears lower do\'m the list, where 
155 134 
we might detect a freedman • . In 5 of the 19 Ostian examples. , the 
~~ appears neither elsewhere on the album nor on other cftO inscriptions, 
while in two of those cases the relevant cos_no~ ina stronr,ly sugge~,t so:ne 
135 136 
sort of connection • In 4 of t he 19 examples, moreover , the nornen 
l 
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is r ecorded for successive members of the decuria, who perhaps joined 
at the same time and wo6ced for the same concern. 
There is no reason, however, to ass1.une that a sori or libert'§_ was 
necessarily enrolled in the same decuria as his father or patron. Vfnile 
all but 3 of the 15 known decuriones on the cftO album have nomina that 
recur on it137 , only 2 of the 12 with non-Imperial nomina have an ordinary 
138 
member in their own a.ecuria who bears their _nome12 ; and to these we can 
dd th d . th . 1 . . ftR d · 1 · t 139 a e ~~ on e sing e surviving ~ ecuria is • It seems 
to me unlikely that at least 6 and possibly 10 of the 15 contemporary 
Ostian decuriones did not have relatives or liberti in the rest of the 
college; we might note that, excluding the decuriones, there are 31 
non- Imperial nomi~which occur more than once on the album but not in 
the same decuria. In one case, the cognomina strongly suggest some sort of 
connection140, and pe~haps there was one in others also. And in the ~ftR, 
in addition to the few examples of the specific record of a f a ther-son 
relationship within the same decuria141 and where t he decuria. is not 
142 known , we s~ould note that on each of the 3 li sts of decuriones there 
is a high proportion of recurring nomina, necessarily in different 
d . 14-5 ecur1ae, • 
There are also several examples in both the cftR and cftO of nomina 
that recur over a period of many years. A Q. Numisius waa a map.;i s ter in 
lustrurn IX and XXIII of the cftR and a C. Fictorius in lustrum II and 
---- --~ 
xr144 ; the later C. Fictorius was also a C(a.ii) l(ibertus), and was 
perharJs a fre edman of the earlier. There are also six cases where the 
145 
nomen alone recurs And of the 25 different nomina recorded for 
members of the cftO outside the albwn 
---' 
1.8 are found on the albmn as well. 
Among these is the !l2.1E.~ of a magister who held office about 50 years 
before the erection of the aJ.bura al though admi tteclly his ~!..en is 
14G 
r elatively common at Ostia anyway The uncommon '.radius, however, is 
not only found on the album: but was al. so the ~men of a ,ma_gist.e_r. 
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possibly of t he cftO in .17314·7• Moreover, all but 2 of t he nomina of 
the lmown second century !!!§Bistri recur on the album, were there a.re 
· several examples of most of them. There may well have been connections 
in many of these cases, the same concern operating over a lengthy period. 
r.. f th t ' h th F . · 148 · · t t · vne o e excep ions, owever, e rare a1anJ.us , is 111 ·eres 1ng 
silll.ce it was borne by a magister who held office probably four years 
before the erection of the album.149 ; it is unfortunate t hat because of 
the incompleteness of the album, we ca1mot definitely prove that no 
150 freedman of his belonged to the college • We should also note that 
the nomina of neither of the lmown first century magistri of the cftO 
151 
are found on the album , and might compare the fact that of the 25 
non- Imperial nomina on the almost entirely first century list of !T!,agi~tr~ 
152 . 
of the cftR , only the very common Caec·ilius, Nwnisius, !?.:tatilius and 
Valerius recur on second century inscriptions of the college . Again in 
the cftO, the .!!~ of one of the 3 magistri of lustrum XXXIII (c. 220-c.22G) 
and of the one known pia.gi ster of lustrum :X::O..'VI (c.235- c. 243 ) are not found 
on the extant part of the al burn of 193153; and among the 27 examples of 
recurring non- IrnperiaJ. _nomina in the cftR, the recurrence occurs. on the 
~ inscription in 9 cases, and all but 2 of these nomi~ are otherwise 
154 
common at Rome • Finally, there are a few exmnples where a male relative 
of a member of one of these colleges is recorded on the sDme inscription 
but not as a. college member155 ; the circumstances of such silence might 
156 
suggest that the man concerned vras not a member • In his account of 
the Ostian colleges, Meiggs wrote157 : "In the l ate Empire the guilds 
became hereditar y and members were tied to their trade·. Such compulsion 
was new, but it had long been cus tomary for sons to follow fathers in the 
guilds. It was also corrnnon for f amilies ru1d their freedmen to follow the 
same tracle. 11 Although, as I have shown , we are certainly able to 
doc1unent for the cftR and cftO the . stat ement about sons and freedmen, I 
would suggest that the situation vra s far from approaching the rule that 
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\'Tas enforced by the govern11ent after the I enslavement' of the colleges 
in the l ate Empire. We must be especially careful to bear in mind t he 
last examples that I have·· quoted and not construct a picture of · family 
businesses in the building trade going back over several, or even only 
tw t . 158 o, genera ions • 
• Al t hough I would re- emphasize that the available evidence is not such 
as to allow firm conclusions to be drawn, an outline sketch of the cftR 
and cftO can be attempted. There were undoubtedly men of cons iderable 
wealth in both colleges. And although the recurrence of ai particular 
~.£ in the same college at the same period does not necessarily indica te 
that its bearers worked for the same concern, ··the total evidence does 
suggest that some concerns were by no means small, concerns v,1hich could 
take large contracts; .and for_ which many men worked, both freed and 
slave159• Al though it is possible that such concerns: opera ted mainJ_y or 
solely in the_ field of private building, I would suggest that their very 
existence, a.ttested :Ven in the Severan period., makes it probabl.e that 
they were als~ engaged for. -public contracts, both at Ostia and Rome. 
Local councils may have been obliged to rely on private builders. Could 
the Emperors, whose own familiae, I have argued160, were not suff'icient 
to provide all the necessary building labour, afford to i gnore such a 
potential source of lab'our and expertise? The fact that one magister of 
the cftR in the late first or early second century called himself or vras 
1] d b th d t C . 161 d t t' t . t e a. . . e y o ers re emp or onerurn aesaris, oes no, prove na i · wa.s. 
the regular practic.e for Imperial projects to b e let to private 
contractors, either then or in the Severan per:.od, but it is another 
indication that such might be the case. This side of the picture, however, 
h 1 b . ,:1.62 as ong een recogn1.z.ea. • But it also appears that numerous memb ers 
worked for concerns. which boasted only two. or three college members at 
a11y one time. Although there is not nec·essa.rily a direct correlation 
163 between that a.nd the tota l siz.e of' the ooncern , some of these were 
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perhaps of only a moderate siz.e. Can we perhaps compare this section of' 
either college with the £lebicula of Rome: whose livelihood, according to 
· . 164 Suetonius , Vespasian declared himself keen to preserve? Moreover, 
many members, at least of the cftO, seem to have been their concern's 
sole representative in the college; perha.ps they ran small carpentry 
worl<shops in which few, if any, slaves were employed.. A f aber tignuariu s 
cl t d f th al h b nl . 1 t 165 ·t . nee a. one en o · e sc e ave een o y a simp e carpen er ; 1 is 
surely as dangerous to define them generally as "builders11166 as to regard 
them as 11woodworker5,1~ perhaps operating II furni tu.re factories11167• In 
defining them as "builders"·, Meiggs quotes a passage of Gaius : 1 fabros 
ti_gnar:los I dicim.us non eos dumtaxat guj.:._ ligna dolarent sed omnes qui 
d . f' · t168 ae 2· · 1caren • 
----· 
We should note, however, that the phrase· used is not 
simply _non eos. ••• but non eos. dumtaxat; the overall. nature of the 
composition of thc3c colleges must not be forgotten. 
Finally,. some interesting comparisons can be made between the cftO 
and the lenunculaxii tabularii auxiliarii of Ostia169• W'l 170 t ~-l son quo eu. 
12 examples of combinations of ,:e,raeE9mina and !22~ that appear at Ostia 
only among the lta and there on at least three occasions; they cover 92 
(23%) of the names recorded on the two complete alba. And although he 
has slightly cheated, since a few examples. of about half the nomina are 
171 found on other Ostian inscriptions without a.,.•-iy .Er-2-enomen , his general 
point still stands;. the figures perhaps indicate that some families or 
familiae specialized in this one occupation. The cftO album, however, 
produces a different picture; although 20 nomina on it are found nowhere 
else at Ostia, these cover only 21 of the 525 members whose .!:!;_<_?mina are 
172. knovm • Further examples might emerge if we ha.d the additional evidence 
of J2E_aenomina but it is unlikely that the final proportion would match 
that of the l ta since the average frequency with which _!:21_,'1.i~ recur on 
the cftQ_ ~lbum is not as great as among the 1 ta.173• From. his statistics., 
Wilson concluded that "in each case, one or perha.ps two were empl_oyers , 
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. 174 
the remainder freed.men empl.oyees11 • This is not \mlikely, cl though it 
is, also possible that individuals freed by the same patron operat ed their 
own concerns. It wou.ld be rea.sonable, however, to extend this group to 
embrace .!!9mina that are found commonly on one college ' s album even if they 
do occur on other Ostian inscriptions. Again there would be a striking 
diS'parity between the lta and cftO. Among the lta, there are 9 examples 
of combinations of praenomina and nomina occurring at least 4 times in 
1521. 75 and 10 1.·n 192176 ; th 1 55 f t " 109 1 · ese examp es cover o ·r1e . mem,)ers in 
15a (50%) and 113 out of 229 in 192 (49.5%/ 77• Although on the cftO 
alb 'h 14 1. f . th t t 1 t 4 t. 178 th · um G ere are examp e s o nomina a recur a e as ime s , e 
1.4 significantly cover only 82 of the 263 members with non-Imperia.1 
nominai (51J~), and this, difference between the two colleges would doubtless 
be further accentuated if we had _£raenomin~ for the cf'tO album. It would 
seem that there v-.ras in the cftO neither the name amount of 'fa,-nily 
specialization' nor as; many large concerns proportionately as within the 
lta. 
This pictw;:_e becomes even clearer if vre consider it from the opposite 
side. I have noted179 that the nomina of 287& of the extant members on the 
cftO album- do not recur on it; comparative figures for the lta are : in 152, 
27 out of 125(22%) and in 192, 22. out of 257(9%). It is possible that 
these members worked for men with whom they had no connection by blood 
or patronage. But the evidence suggests that while at one end of' the 
scale a greater proportion of the lta than of the .9ftO worked in large or 
very large concerns, at the ot her end a much higher proportion of the 
cftO membership worked in small., even very small, concerns. Perhaps a 
reason for this difference is to be found in the difference in the nature 
of the occupations. involved. Meiggs plausibly suggested that the lta 
180 
were the owners of tug-boats which towed merchantmen to their berths • 
If this is correct, their capi taJ. 011tlay and daily running costs aJ.'e 
likely to have been high, 'partnerships' may have been necessary and 
-l 
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common,. and there were probably severa l posi tions of responsibility 
within a particular ·concern ,1hich needed to be filled by non- slaves, 
108 
who were eligible to becoine college members. In such conditions, it 
might perhaps.. have been difficult for a small concern to remain 
economically viable. A simple carpenter or even a sma.11. builder, on the 
othe:. hand, might have incurred only limited ca-pital and daily expenses. 
And even if they had a working force of slaves, small concerns of this 
type would have had few if any posts of responsibility to be filled by 
freedmen. 
Finally, to support his statement about the 11 hereditary11 nature of 
both the colleges and trades, Meiggs cites. examples of combina tions of 
praenomina and _gomina found frequently on the lt21; ~lba of both 152 and 
19218~. He might hav_e added_ that on both of those alba and on one of 
the fabri navale s·182 ther~ a.re several examples of men specifically 
'· 183 
recorded as sons of other members. • He omitted, however, to mention 
the example~. quoted hy Wilson, to which additions can. be made, of 
nlli'nerous combinations fo~.:: often on one a.lbum of the lta but not on the 
th 184 o er • Wilson concluded that in such cases concerns were wound up 
or sold because the sons. or grandsons of the men who founded. them did 
not enter the business, though it is also possible that the fom1ders- <Jid. 
not have any sons or gr.andsons. to ta.1-<e over from them. But in either 
event, although comparative evidence is not available for the cftR or 
cftO, these examples- serve to strengthen thewa.rning given earlier that 
we should not build_ up a picture simply of 'family businesses' in the 
building trade which vrent bac:c over even only two generations. There 
were, I would suggest, many short-lived concerns as well. 
It is. diff icult to determine how far the membership of. t he cft and cf 
in the rest of Italy and t he provinces was c-omparable to t ha t of the cft}l 
and cftO. In ac1.di tion to the fact t hat onl y about one quart er of the 
male names recorded on their extant inscriptions definitely refer to 
r 
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college memb ers, no single town provides enour;h infoririation for u s to 
draw more than general conclusions. Four points, hovrcvcr, are clear. 
They ·were the main colleges to which men connected with 1milding work 
belonged185 ; in some of the bigger tom1s especia lly, these colle ges were 
large and fl·ourishing186 ; their membership consisted exclusively of 
ingenui and liber.:.ti187 ; and some members at lea st, ma.inly officials but 
188 
a few ordinary members also, vrere quite wealthy • Is it unreasonable 
to conjecture that a proportion, albeit of unknovm size , of the members 
of these colleges were 'building contractors', men who had the re s ources, 
or were in a position to obtain them easily, to execute contracts of a. 
substantial nature? If this is allowed, we might further assume tha t 
those contracts were for public as well as private work; for a loca l 
council would not have ha d its ovm permanent labour force on which to 
draw, and it would be natural to employ thos e whose experience of private 
building wor:-<: was known locally, even though it may have be en necessary to 
recruit some additional labour from outside, especially for small towns 
in which momu1!_ental public building was a comparative rarity, for 
unusuall.y large projects. or for highly speciaJ.izea. wo:c-k. It is true that 
this is only a conjecture, based largely on the more abundant evidence 
for Ostia and Rome; it is also true that in the smaller towns of' ItaJ.y 
and the provinces a greater proportion of the members of the cft and cf 
were perhaps of the more simple status of' carpenter or small-time· 
builder. But on~ .P]:i.o.?:t grounds , at least, I would sug~est t hat it is 
not unlikely t hat among the members of' the cft and cf t here were building 
contractors of a type comparable to that which I have pos ited for Rome 
and Ostia. 
CHJ\.Pr:E:R 6 
Build~ Workers 
There are several problems involved in compiling, especially from 
epigraphic evidence, a list of the terms that cover the various types of 
'building worker'. For example, a ~<?~ius might have had one of 
several ftu1ctions· - s cu1-ptor, decorator of capitals, or simply a general 
worker in marble1 ; doubtless many marmorarii undertook various types of 
marble work. And similar considerations apply to the term la_P.ida.riu~., 
as well as, to some extent, to the Greek Xd:'JcvffOS, l\~&o~;cS etc. 2 
Moreover, many of the men of whom this sort of term was used were l)robably 
individual craftsmen who main.J!.y produced jndividual pieces of work such 
3 
as funerary momnnents, and sta;tues , and even though they may also have, 
been employed on purely building work such as decorative cexving, I would 
suspec:t that they represent the upper end of the scale as far as 'building 
workers' are q__oncerned. The same probably applies to skilled workers in 
materials other than stone - for example, tectores ( stucco workers) and 
fabri intestinarii (joiners?) - whose employment on building vras perhaps 
more regular. Of the 'heavy labourers', however, who dug foundations, for 
example) or even of the ordinary bricklayer, there is, not su1.~prisingly, 
little or no information. But not only is the extant.evidence top-heavy 
with the names of individual craftsmen; there are also some terms which 
should apparently be com1ected with building but whose precise significance 
is uncertain - for example, marrnorarius suba,edanus and collellJum 
subrutorum4· - while one particular and very common term structor carries 
' ·' 
two distinct meanings·, 'builder ' and 'carver' 5 • There are also many men 
to whom no tennis attached but who would a ;?pear to have been 'builders' 
either from the nature of the particular inscription6 or from the appearance 
of builders I instnunents on their tombstone/. li'inally, we might note that 
141. 
it was not a.s co11111on a practice to record one's occupation in s ome parts 
of the Empire, such as north Ai'rica and perhaps Spain, as in others8 • 
Any list that i s compiled; therefore 7 will not only represent a mere 
fraction of those who contributed their labour to building work but will 
also inevitably include; men who were not actually building workers but 
wer~ active i.n allied trades9• Nevertheless, t he evidence of 'building 
workers' is worth examination and provides informat ion of a generally 
useful nature. 
The majority of 'building workers ' whose status is determinable from 
epigraphic evidence (apart from peregrini) seem to have been slaves or 
freedmen, which is perhaps scarcely surprising in view of' the large influx 
of slaves into Rome and Italy during the late Republic. Vle might note, 
too, that in Plautus' Vidularia Dini.a expected a slave, not a free man, 
h h h . · · t· · 1 b 1.o th t c· 11 d t b · w en e was J.rJ.ng a ann- a ourer ; · a icero a ur es o uying a 
11 
slave f aber or t ~ctor -,; and that t he gangs of silicarii, t e~tores and 
other opifiaea that were permamently kept for use on the maintenance of 
aqueducts both by private :_ . .Jontractors d:-.1ring the Republic ~md the state 
12 during the Empire consisted of slaves • And it is usually a slave to 
h b t 'b 'ld ' ' tl D' t f 15 w om passages a ou ui ers in ·1e iges r e er • We should not 
assume,. hmvever, that all 'building labour' was slave or ex-slaveo The 
attitude that for the f ~ee man manual labour and the hiring of one 's 
services to another was i gnoble wa.s on the whole typical only of the upper 
14 
classes ; there must have been a considerable body of r elatively poor but 
fre e men, both in Rome and Italy, for whom manual labour, including 
building, provided the means of' living. And as Burford rightly empha siz.ed15, 
slave labour was not necessarily cheaper than f r ee ; slaves required constant 
maintenance: whether they were working or not, v1hereas free· men were pa id 
only for the work vlnich they had doneo It seems, moreover, that free men 
comprised a not incorisiderable portion of hired farm labour, at le ast in 
16 the second century B.C. • And ingenui were not i pso f a.c~?. excluded from 
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municipal. building c·orvees. in the late Republic or ear1y Empire • 
Finally, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the ~bicula whose 
livelihood Vespasian is said to have guarded by not allowing the 
introduction of a labour-saving device included poor i_1~genu~ 18• There 
is a danger of regarding free status as the prerogative solely of senators 
an~ eguites; we must not forget that a man could also be poor and. free. 
There are isolated examples of free men among the 'building Viorkers ' 
recorded on inscriptions·, even where there is no suggestion of libertine 
origin. At Eporedia, a fine memorial was erected in honour of T. Blandius 
19 T.f'. Optatus., a marrnorarius, and his wife and daughter • At Rome, 
probab1-y in the late Republic or early Empire, P. Fabius P.f. is de scribed 
as both a lapi(darius) or lapi(cida) and sc1£!:_ptor20 ; we might note, too, 
t f th f · f · urban tr1· bes21• At. his tribe·, ptalerna, was no one o e our in er1or 
Bologn~ Q. Baebi us Q. f. was. a faber 1-anidari us 22;1 while at Padua there is 
23 another example of a free lapidarius~· T. Terentius T.f •. Finally, at 
Aquileia, the various instruments on the tomb of L~ Alfius L.f. Statius 
suggest that h..._e was connected vli th building, though admittedly perhaps as 
a 'technician.' (surveyor?) rather than a 1worker •24. It is perhaps no 
coincidence that most, if not all, of these men are to be dated to the 
late Republic or very early Empire. On the other hand, we should remember 
that the status indication came increasingly to be omitted from inscriptions 
of the imperial period, and it is possible that some of the examples of 
'building workers' who appear to be dated to the late first or second 
t d h t t . t d d · f J • , 25 cen ury an vr ose s a us· J. s no recor e were in ac,:; u~p:enu1. • It would 
be unsafe, therefore, to postulate any chronological trend with regard to 
status. It is also possible that the actual number of monuments l eft by 
slaves and li.be~t!_ and by relatively poor ingenui is disproportionately 
high m1d lovr respectively. A libertus at least had the proclamation of 
his freedom as an incentive to erect a memorial, while there ·was little 
or no reason, b eyond family piety, to commemora te the poor i.12f~~~~~; a 
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freedman may also have had greater means at his disposa126• 
There are also several first and second century examples of 'building 
workers I out.side Italy who bore the tria nomi1~, almost all of them in 
non-hellenized areas of the Empire. In some cases, it is plain that the 
man concerned was a local or at least a native of the province rather than 
an Italian emigre27 and it is likely that thi s is true in most of the 
others also. It would be interesting to know· whether their trade had 
been responsible for winning them their Roman citizenship and to what 
extent that citiz:enship, aided them in their occupation. 
Just as there are isolated examples of 'building workers' who were 
freeborn, so there is a little evidence that some achieved comparative 
wealth and success. To some extent, the mere fact tha t a man could afford 
his a,m memorial places him above the poorest of the poor; even if he needed 
to join , a burial club in order to achieve it, he still had to pay a 
1 b . t· 28 regu ar su scrip ion • Mimy of the extant tombstones of tbuilding workers ' 
are simple af'fairs, tabellae or grave stelae· (Plate X, figs. 1-4), or 
occasionally fill a.eq.icula (Plate XI, fig. 2). There are a_lso a few workers, 
however, who are knovm to have had the sort of grand memorial that proclaims 
a man• s wealth. The marmorarius Co Clodius C. J.. Antiochus shared a fine 
tombstone with his family at Regium Lepidum29 • And at Rome, K. 'lo6 ~LO) 
M(\1ro5, who was probably a ~o(Pf-l"" ~pto~ , seems to have built himself a 
tomb which also incorporated a dining-room30• The comparative wealth of' 
some individuals is also attested in other ways. For example , at Tibur 
Eurnachus, a marmai(rari~s) (sic) erected Lares at his own expense31, and 
the marmorarius P. Rutilius Syntrophus erected the marble base of a statue 
32 
of Wiinerva in her temple at Gades • At Lepcis Magna, the Nicornedian 
marmararius· ( sic ) Asclepiades sculpted a marble relief in honour of 
A 1 · 33 d · t ' ' bl .,_h t \ /\ [ , 1 t N. d N t SC epiUS 1 all i is possi e v a a A~~O~ ryo)j a l COpolis-a - eS um, 
in 'l:hrace, contributed towards the cost of a ~t_t.>V" Kc<L ~cvrbf4. There are 
also indications of a more abstract kind. The rnarmorarius A. Arrius 
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CJ-Lrysanthus was an Augustalis at Puteoli (Plate XI, fig. ,1 /35 , and a t 
Sena Gallica a materi arius, L. Pupius Buccio, was a sex,riE,56• One o:f the 
four mai:;istri vici who erected a portico at their own expense· a t Pisaurwn 
37 
was a structo~, which I suspect has its rbuilding 1 connotation here • At 
/ J 
Avdan, in eastern Ca.ria, a f\:.Krwv and a .1:..tpctfH:,v~ appear with a priest at 
38 
the ~ead of a list of fourteen rnunes on a dedication to Zeus ~ And in 
Isauria, three masons (Tt{\'<tG'f,J. L. ) gave 50 denarii f r om their wages, 
59 
apparently voluntarily, towards the cost of a temple-wall • On the other 
( / 
hand, we should note that, although OL -rtuovt~ were included among the 
recipients of a banquet given in the reign of Hadrian by the priestess of 
the "-1{,~p 0twv at Histria, they figured only in the fina.l category of 
' ' t al '~h ( ( I l \ I t \ / ' recipien s- ong wi i.: "f-vvo0t.., Lc.poirr,.o:n .. 1.:rcL L. and 1Po< Kf\l'.,L,~6Tc<.L and did not 
rece ive the handout of two §.enarii given, for example·, to councillors, 
doctors ano. teachers-40• This places the position of 'building worke:r.'s' 
in gener al . in a b e tter perspective. One might expect to find individual 
examples- of prosperi:':y, e specially perhaps among men who pra::::tiGed an 
individual art S.!::lch as· scn_;__pture. But :the ordinary 1building worker' was 
surely just another among the ranks of the many working poor. The younger 
4-1 Seneca alludes to the low daily pay of house- repa irers and wall-builders , 
and frescoes and reliefs of builders at work show them in short tunics, 
which seems to distinguish them, both socially and from the point of view 
of their function, from the contractor or 'technicians ' such as architec ts , 
h 11 . 1 t . 42 w: o genera y appear in ong urucs o The ordinary building worker's 
standard of living .would seem to be well s1.m1marized in a phrase of Martial, 
ofellae et faba :fabrorum 45• 
It seems to me idle to discuss whether men of Greek or i gin compri sed 
the majority of 'building workers', especialJ.y at Rome. Apart from the 
fact that it ha s recently been shovm by Salin that f or Rome at l east a 
G lr . .b t . . d' t· f G 1 • • 44 1 k ree ., cognomen is. y. no means· a c er ain in ica -ion o ree.<: origin , ac 
of evidenc e makes it impossible to determine the nature of the composi tion 
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of the slave or poor free· population that probably provided the casual 
manual labour. As for the more :permanent and skilled 'building' 
occupations, it is true that many marble workers in the west came from 
45 the Greek East , but this is hardly surprising since the majority of 
bl . ·t t d. th t t ~ th E · 46 mar e quarries were si -ua e 1.n a par oi. e mpire. • We should 
note, moreover, that both the workers in the marble quarries of the 
,, 
Pyrenees and marble workers in the surrounding area seem all to have been 
of' local. origin 47 ; local resources usually breed local skills. And I 
48 have also suggested that a not insignificant proportion of the collegia 
fabrum tignariorum, even at Rome and Ostia, was o.f purely local origin. 
One would suspect that for ordinary local needs locals provided most 
of' the 'building labour', not only for the heavy and possibly casual work 
but also for many of the more skilled jobs. This would be especially true 
when local or familiar material was being used. But if local l abom~ was 
able to cater for ordinary local needs, what happened when a large public 
building project vras undertaken'? rn large centres such as Rome ar,d 
Ephesus, there was probably enough skilled labour to meet the demando On 
the other hand, in cities where such projects were) if not a rarity, at 
least not a regular feature, it is not unlikely that local craftsmen would 
have neither sufficed nor been skilled enough. I have already noted the 
suggestion that in some cases skilled marble workers were despatched vri th 
the marble to areas that were not familiar 'Ni th that material, at least 
49, 
until locaJ_ craftsmen had been trained to work in it • Moreover, even 
where locally available stone was being used, the party financing the V/Ork 
may well have wanted, for various reasons, to bring in for the occasion 
some top- quality artists., And in any case-, a large building project would 
of itself have attracted skilled workers- (and probably casual labour also) 
from a wicle area. Thus at Madauros, in Numidia, an inscription of about 
566 records that artifice s pere[.£'."ini were surr2noned to work on t he swimming-
pool of the pub1ic baths 50 e And in 66 Tir:i.da te s i s SD.id to ha vc acquired 
CH. 6 
foreign artisans· (~1p-~ovpyo[) to rebuild Arta.xat a by offering high 
51 
wage s • 
1 4.5· 
Numerou$ examples can be cited of individual craftsmen f ound outside 
their native city or province, and not simply in the very large c entres-
which would ha ve been an obvious magnet for skilled workers. Certainly 
there are examples at Rome of marble-workers from Asia Minor - /\~p1\Lo) 
, who· c ame from 
'1".ri.polis: in Lydia 53 - while the ~hrodisienses: a t Rome a.re well known 
54 r I 
and doctunented • And at Portus, vve find , op1<-t1~ , a. Nicomea_ian 
Atu Koo f'{~j 55• But there are also numerous. examples throughout Asia Minor, 
and especially in Galatia, of craftsmen from Docimium, in Phrygia, the 
quarries of which provided commonly used ma rble; some of' these men have 
titles such as Tt~v(-r~ ~ and ~tGovpy~~ 56 • . A Nicomedian ~LGoup'fo ~ , 
1A6'K}~Tfl~b~~, is found at Kef'ez:-Keui, in Galatia 57 ; n ... ~'-" V:_ a. ~~~v oun~~ 
from Ferge in Pamphylia, is found near Choma in Lycia, probably in t he 
58 '\ \ A I first century ; and Xno ro\ , a l\lo-ovpyo~ from Sinope., appears at '.rherr::ae 
59 Pha.iz.irnoni tes in ,Paphlagonia, about sixty miles away • Vii thin the provinces 
of modern Europe, M,,;),X.os , a Ao0ovp)'0) (sic) from Syria, is. att ested at 
Sofia60 ; and the lapidari us Priscus, who was perhaps a native of Cha.:r.tr es 
(civis Carnutenus ), made a t least one dedication at Bath,. possibly in the 
second or third c entury6\ Stone-workers, hovrever, do not provide the 
only examples .. M~~Lf-O~ was an O(Kobcr-05 ~~otp,65 who.came to Rome from 
Astacus62, t wo cities. of vrhich name are known, in Acarnania and 
Bithynia63 o r:.LO\ Bco<'vopo~' a bof-lor(c::.rtJv, crossed the Black Sea from his 
home tovm of Nicaea, in Bi thyn:i.a, to Nicopolis, • l ' • T--<' • 64 in ·,1oes:ta ..uu erior ; and 
r / A' '\ another O<.)fA.0TtKr10v, vp~(\lOS 
Abydos, on the Hellespont65• 
Gr.oft.\05' a. native of Mytilene·, is found at 
Their function \v»tS probably similar to that 
of M~SlfAOi. 1m unpublished inscription at Nicomedia attests. a ~()>\O'fAufor 
from the distant Syrian t mm of Aradu s, although he was possibly a vrood-
66 
carver • And finally Pompeiu s Catussa, a tector who was a cives, 
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67 Se_gua.rius, is found. at Lugdum.nn • Many of the se men ha d clearly travelled 
considerable distances from their pl ace of origin. Preswnably their 
motivation was partly a hope of greater prosperity, although that is 
d t 1 . ' t f th 1 . t . 68 somewhat ifficult o be ieve in one or ;woo e examp es ci ed • We 
might note the suggestion of Bean and Mitford that the nurnerous craftsmen 
froru Selge, in Pisidia, who are recorded in Cilicia were attracted to work 
and settle there "by ·the prosperity which Antiochus' enlightened 
government had brough by the mid-lst century of our era to a country 
69 previously both remote and backward" • On the other hand, it would be 
interesting to know how many were compell.ed to move by la.ck of opportunity 
in their native tovms. · And I wonder how many skilled craftsmen were like 
24',rwv,. a sculptor from -Aphrodisias, who on his tombstone at Rome records 
. \ . ' )f fe \ 7] \ ~ 1 (' \ e I 70 that he had worked by . TfOf\~o( o<.O'i~ct TfW(fO~. t~LH 1't'ft·ril6t- CLf,/\ e,Jv • 
Movement of' craftsmen in the ancient world is often associated by 
scholars wi. th shortage of skilled labour 71, but it seems to me that 
caution should be ex~rcised hereo For example) the story of the marble 
tiles which no .... workmen weJ.'.c) able to replace on the roof of the temple of 
Juno Lacinia near Groton, in souther n Italy, from which they had been 
stripped by one of the censors in 173 B.C., is evidence not so much of a 
shortage of skilled labour - after all, there were no workmen an,ywhere, 
even in Rome,. capable c-f doing the job - as of the lack of the requisite 
technology72• And the Aohrodisiense s: doubtless became resident in Rome 
because of the better opportunities offered by the capital. We should 
remember too that, .especia.J.ly for craftsmen who specialized in expensive 
materials or unusual techniques, there may not have been a sufficiently 
regular supply of work in any one place, so that they were obliged to 
73 
move around • It was not simply the case that work chased the craf'tsmen; 
craftsmen clearly al so had to chase the work. In large centres, there was 
probably enough regti.lar work both for the ordinary builder ond the 
specialist craftsman; not only was there a large amount of public building 
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executed but private work - house building and, especially, repair, 
granted the frequency of fire s - must a l so have pr ovided a l ar ge amount 
of · einployment. We must be careful not to assume, however, tha t this l ed. 
in the large cities to a considerable degree of subdivision of labour 
and specialization within each craft; th e shakines s of thi s vi ew has 
74 
recently been well demonstrated by Burf ord • On the other hand, we 
should note Xenophon 's remark that in small places- the same man was obliged. 
to make not only beds, doors> ploughs. and tables but also hous e s , and even 
then remained only on the bread-line75• 
There is very little evidence for the method of recrui t1nent of 
'building workers' . The ordinary labourer such a s the brickl ayer.or 
cement-mixer probably worked only on building- sites anyway and may have 
been hired on the spot or perhaps, in the case of s laves, t hrough their 
masters. Our sources also record isolated instances of the central 
government prov-i.ding labour for Imperial projects , through t he use of 
convicts76 or prisoners77 , although the enormous sea.le of the t wo works 
concerned sugge--?ts that such grants of labour were extraord.ina.ry. It is 
probab1e t hat the heavy labour was organi z.ed into I teams'. Vi truvius 
states. that during paving oper a tions rubbl.e was to be rammed a.ovm by 
gang s· (decuria e) 78, and in another passage we read that decur i ae hominurn 
mixed mortar for Greek plasterers. (tectores)79• And in his de scription 
of the preparatory work of road-building , Statius clearly has in mind 
several gangs of men engaged on different tasks80• But although it i s 
likely that the work on a large building was bot h di vicJ.ed into sections 
and divided within each s ection by type of work, it i s worth emphasizinr; 
again that there is no evidence that the work was then simply allocated to 
various collegi a. on the ba sis of those divisions, a t least in the firs t 
t hr t . f t h E . 81 ee c en urie s o e mpi re • 
Crai't srilen, however, such a s carpent er s ancl ma sons, vrer e pr obably 
empl oyed not only on the building site but in wor;cshops as well, even on 
I·-
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work not S})ecif'ica11y connected with building. A fragment from a 
monumental altar which was probably erected by the collerrium fabrum 
_i:ignarion~ of Rome seems to depict a scene in a carpentry '.vorkshop 
in which a group of eight men are wor ;.cing on various items of f'urniture 
(Plate VIII, fig. 1)82 ; one might well imagine that they also undertook: 
carpentry work on buildings. Nwnerous grave stelae depict individual 
85 
stone-ma.sons at work , and archaeology has revealed several exarnples of' 
what appear to have been mason's workshops84. Probably in most cases 
several ma sons worked in one shop which was owned either by one of them 
or by another party, possibly their master or patron. There are aJ.so a 
few examples of' what might be termed shop signs. At Palermo there is a 
bilingual sign of a cutter of' inscriptions85 ; at Pompeii we may have the 
sign-board of Diogenes, a structor86 ; and at Rome a notice ad_vertised 
the production of a variety of work: D. M. titulos __ scribendos vel s i guiq 
OJ2_eris ,!I:armgrari o~ t bi~c habes (Plate XII, fig. 1)87• We cannot, 
of course, determine the size of the establishment to vmich these signs 
referred. On the whole, however, 1 Pf'Oduction units I in the an.cient world 
88 
were not large: ; Crassus' tea'll of' 500 
( assuming Plutarchts information to be 
) V I 
slave· cl..fl\e,.;t;,,K rovi:.) 
89 trustv.'orthy) vras surely 
exceptional. Equally indeterminate is the method of distribution of those 
aspects of a building project which required the skills of the men in these 
workshops . If, f'or example, a redenrptor marmorarius took a contract to 
execute marble work for the whole or pl,rt of a project, did he have his 
'own' team of marble workers a'Tlong whom h e could. simply alJ.ocate the work? 
O.r was it di stri butec1 among different wOrkshol)s? Or did individuals, 
whether they normally worked in a worxshop or not, ta'·<:e piece-work contracts 
such as are attested in the building accounts of classical and hellenistic 
Greece? Probably there was no fixed practice , but which vm.s the most common 
we simply do not know. 
Finally, a brief word. about the trn:i.ning of ' building wor:cers 1 • In 
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view of the nature of the wor k , almos t a ll t h e tra i nin[~ mu s t have been 
undertaken 'on the Job', either on the bui l d ing-site or in t he workshop. 
'£here i s no ex t ant evidence of any f ormal a pprentice system ex c ept in 
90 Egypt , al though that may be due to the a ccident of survival. A few 
inscriptions, however, seem to be·ar explicit testimony to a ma ster-pupil 
relatioRship. Thus at Puteoli, Mo Per pernius Zmar agdus erected a 
tombstone to Ma.rtialis , man;istro suo s t r uctori91 ; an.d an inscript i on from 
92 
Pannonia rnferior r ecords a !!lagi s ter s truc torurrr • There are also a few 
instances in which a sculptor describe s himself' as so- and- so's pupil 
(p-cie1T1 ~ )95, but we have ~o details of their tra ining arrangements. The 
tender age, however, at which some claimed to have been proficient, or 
even ma sterly, in a particular craft woul d suggest tha t t heir training 
. 94 · began at an early age: o It was probabl y the com1.'lon practice for a poor 
free father or fre edman craftsman to train a son or slave in his mm cra.f"t, 
in the s ame way tha t pP.Tticular trades ran in the s ame farn:i.J.y for several 
generations -in eighte enth and nineteenth c entury Engl and. The son of a 
poor free worker might in_. ~act have had little choice but to l earn his· 
' .· 
95 father's trade , while a tra ined sla ve wouhl not only have been able to 
assist his master but would. also ha ve been of grea ter monetary va lue. As 
it happens, for the period under consideration the m.unber of examples 
96 illustra tive of this pr-actice in the building and allied trad0 s is snall o 
1'he connections of several members of the gens Cossutia with t he s e trades 
97 in the l a st two c enturies B.C. has a l ready b een not ed ; here we might 
record the names of two sculptors, M. Koo-o-o~no~ M1:-vt~•«'5 a nd t-1. Kod"6'0urto5 
K/ C 98 f-fl)t,Jv , and it is possible that we should add t hos e of either or both 
of the brothers Cno Cossutius Agathangelus and Cn. Cossutius Cladus, on 
whose tombstones are sculpted se veral s t one-mason ' s ins trument s a nd tools 
such as a mall e t and chi sel 99 • The tombstone of K. 1/olAL-oJ MtCA1TOJ 
was erec -ted by his E-l u'Tlnu s , Faentius , and othe r a.r!efic e s ( sic ); aJ.l of 
100 
them. seem to have b een marble wor kers- o At Sinanli, in east ern 
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Phrygia, a f ather and son were both TtK rov£ 5 101; and an inscription from 
Astra, in southern Isauria, records t hat two brot hers vrorked as ma.sons 
( " 102 T~.'1'_',UTet.L) on a temple wall • In the overwhelming majority of cases , 
however, where the names of two or more male members of the same family 
are recorded, the occupation of only one (usually the dead man in the 
) • 105 cas~ of tombstones· i s recorded. • On the other hand, I have found but one 
epigraphic example of two separate trades within the same family, ne i ther 
directly connected with the building trade; the adopted son of a glass-
worker ( vi tricu~.) at Lugdunum became a smith ( faber fernuj~~) 104• 
Perhaps as far as relatively poor families. were concerned, the practice 
of a son's l earning the trade of his father was so corrunon that it did not 
warrant explicit mention. 
CHAPI'ER 7 
Building and the Roman A.nny 
There can surely have been no army ( other than in primitive, 
ci\tilizations) in which the troops were not at some t:iJne or other 
152'. 
required to undertake 'building work' 1, even i:f it were o:f a purely 
military nature or concerned their ovm camp- needs. The Roman ar.1ny was 
no exceptiono It is true that occasionally the purpose of' the w:ork was 
partly to keep the soldiers occupied2, although it i s rare to find 
reference& to their employment on tasks acknowledged as being futile5• 
From the earliest times, however, there had always been opportunities 
for Roman army commanders: to employ their_ men on useful building work, 
such as· the construction of defensive walls and towers~, and as military 
requirements becmne more advanced, the troops needed to execute bigger, 
and o:ften more permanent, projects, such as roads and brid_ges. They 
also had to cater for their mm needs in the camps, especially when the 
distance of the theatre of war did not allow the army to be sent home at 
the end of the campaigning season. And from the second century, when the 
legions came to occupy fixed permanent camps-5 , although plenty of military 
work was still undertaken, the amount and scale o:f civil work that the 
army executed, especially for itself, seems to have increased enormously. 
The Roman army, like any other, tried to be self-suf'f'icient, and 
a.ccordinely trained from within its ovm ranks the highly skilled men who 
could. plan and direct the execution of the various types of work that 
might be placed under the general classification of building. The firs.t 
part of this chapter is devoted to a study of these military technicians; 
in the second part, I examine in general the employment o:f the army on 
building work. 
Several sources give the titles of the various spec-ialists. Vegetius~ 
14 
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mentions fabri ti irnarii_ and s tructores ; a text of Tarruntenus Paternu s 
lists mensores, ardli tecti, fabri, aguilice s , gumbarii and 1-anidarii; 
and epigraphy adds. libratores and, possibly, tectores8 • And it is likely 
ti1at the persona l names which appear on some military brick-stamps were 
·' 9 
those of specialist potters or tile-makers. To judge from their titles, 
the most important of these was. the archi tectus. 10 I have already noted 
the tvro broadly differing types of specialist covered by this term? 
architect and engineer. The type of building work undertaken by the airrny 
entailed that the military architectus was basically an engineer, but ev-en 
then two different fields were involved, building and balli s tics. Archi_tectu~, 
and ~r X lft r..ruv, could be applied not only to men who were responsible for 
engineering construction either in the camp or in the f'ieJ.d11, but also 
to those who designed or repaired weapons that had a mechanica l basis, 
such as ballista and tonnenta12• We do not know whether the two functions 
were kept separate in the army. Almost all the epigraphic exarnples have 
the plain title a:rch\tectus; the only specialized title helongs to 
C. Vedennius Moderatus, ar.Jitect(us) a.nnament( a.rii) imp(e~.toris), in the 
Flavian period, who was. an evocatus Augusti and may have been a special 
case (Plate VI, fig. 1)13. Certainly 'builders ' were capable of 
undertaking arms projects1\ But both types of function were vitally 
important to the army a~d may therefore have been dischargea. by different 
men, although there was probably variation in practice according to both 
availability and the prevailing military situa tion. Nor do we know how 
many architecti the. army boasted at any one time. The number surviving 
on inscriptions is extremely sma111·5 ; in 'view of the large number of 
military tombstones that are extant, one might with better cause than 
usual argue~ silentio, that their a.ctual numbers were not high. In this 
connection, we might note that Paternus in hi s list of in~.§. employed 
the pl ural in all but five cases ·· the outio valetudinarii, archi te9_tus, 
oEtio f.abric a ~, .P.raeco and bucinator 16o I:n' there is any s i gnificance in 
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this, might it be that there w-a.s only one of each of' these men per legion? 
We shou1d note, however, that there is no evidence of the t emporary 
transfer of an arc!'iitectus (or indeed any other 'building technician') 
from one legion to a.11other; if this silence is not simply acc·idental, it 
would seem that each legion was self-sufficient in this respect. 
s Despite the importance of their duties , almost all the extant 
milita.ry architec-ti were simple rankers, their main privilege being 
vacatio munerum. This is. certainly true of those in the legions; some are 
specifically described as miles legionis, a.rchi tectus17, ,m.:i.le no a.rchi tectus 
1 · · ( · d ) 18 1 · anl ' . l . l d . . ~1oniscuius am c aJJ11s any r c, wn1e; 1 is·. sure. y ec1s1ve. Outside 
the legions, a miles in the praetorian guard was an architectus Augusti 
(Plate V, fig. 1) and a veteranus of the praetorians. an arch:i:__te<?tus 
19 20 AugustoI2_um: , but I have argued that these were not military posts • 
Another prae.torian miles is described as ordinatus architect(us ), and was 
probably at that time an ordinary ranker21 ; he later held sever-al other 
posts not connected with 'building' and eventua..lly became a legion9TY 
centurion, whif?h suggests. that in his case at least his position as 
h . t t . t 1 1 22 arc 1 ec .us was. qui e ow y • 
al though he was. then a,."1 evocatus Aum1Sti, had not risen during his earlier 
active service above the: rank of a praetorian miles. 
'l'he training of these archi tecti was, naturally, undert aken within 
the anny; there appears to be one extant example of a discens architectus, 
who is also possibly to be identified with a (fully trained) architectus 
of a slightly later period24, and there are certainly examples of di..§.2~~e~ 
in other fields within the army25• It has also been suggested, however, 
that already 'qualified' architecti also joined the army, in the belief 
26 that their prospects would be better • Certainly Q. Valerius Seius did 
not join the 1,eeJ:£ XV' Apollina.ris until the age of 31 and may therefore 
have nJ.ready acquired his. basic expertise 27 • On the other hand, one 
might suspect tha t some men trained as architecti in the army partly as 
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a: temporary means to escape f'at:i.gues .. Thus, e.J..though at leas t t wo of 
the extant military architecti remained as such specialists throughout 
their army c·areers28, the or9:!-natus architect( us_) in the praetorians had 
an apparently lengthy later career for which his specialist knowledge 
h . t t t ' c129 as. an arc 1 ec us was no- require • 
30 
• Finally, the one or two exa11ples of archi tecti in the fleet do 
not concern us hereo 'J.~heir duties probably covered the building and 
repair of sh:i..ps51, together with the construction and maintenance of' 
52 
mechanical naval weapons • 
It is possible that there were two types of mensor in the armyr the 
55 
surveyor and the corn-measurer • On inscriptions, the simple title 
54 
mensor is nearly always, usea.; there is a single example of ai ~ 
. 35 t .c,_ __ t . 56 a t . t . . 57 agrarius , wo mensores 1.L-uraen 1 an. one mensor Tl 1c1 • '.rhe needs, 
of the army make it likely that the 'surveyor ' predominated. Veget.ius 
38 informs us that mensores were responsible for measuring a..."1d marking 
out the line8 of a camp and its various buildings, a duty p:cobeJJiy 
. 39 
exercised under...._ the direction of centurions , but it is clea:- tha t they 
undertook other survey work a.lso outside the camp, both for military and 
40 
other purposes • As in the case of the architecti, none of the extant 
mili tar<J mensores was other than an ordinary ranker, and some at least 
remained mensores throughout their military career41 ; on the other hand, 
unlike the architecti, mensores. are found in the auxiliaries as well as 
. th l . d t · 42 in e egions an prae orians • 'l'rainees. are found on at least two 
. 45 
occasions The number of mensores per legion etc. is uncertainb At. 
least three were discharged from the praetorians in 145, t wo of whom 
44 had been in the same cohort , and at least another two in the f'olJ.owing 
year45 ; the legio VTI Claudia had at least 11 in 22846 ; and around the 
47 
same time, the legio III Augusta appears to have had at least 9 • Thus, 
although they seem to have been more common than archi.tecti, it is 
probable tha.t there was only a fixed minimum number either per cohort. or 
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1 . 48 per egJ.on. • 
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One of the men.sores was probably also a librator49 , a specialist 
who was concerned with works that involved water50• We might note that 
he died at the age of 25,. after only 5 years' service in the praetorians; 
one wonders howlong his training had lasted and whe ther he had already 
haci any before enlisting. There are only six libra~t~res extant on 
inscriptions, and one of these vras a discens51• This scarcity, however, 
is perhaps more apparent than real, and due partly to the extreme 
specialization implicit in the title; for an architectus certainly52 and 
a mensor probably could also have discharged this sort of functiono All 
the six were or had been in the army, two as praetoria11s, the remainder, 
as it happens, all in the legio III Augu ~ta:55 , but this is probably 
accidental since Frontinus records54 that the ~ator~s aquarurn regularly 
made use of libratores and there is no indication tha.t they were rnili tary. 
Once more, . all the exarr,ples appear to have been eimplc rankerso Suetonius, 
however, records that a. _primipiJ.~is was sent to make a survey (~.d 
dimetiendum op~s) for a c~1al through the isthmus at Corinth55 ; probably 
the man concerned had .· earlier in his career trained as a surveyor and 
was· entrusted with this tas.k: by · virtue of' his rank. Libratores almost. 
certainly qualified for irrununi ty from fatigues56 ; that their vaJ.ue was 
recognized is perhaps t .o be seen in the fact that one of them vras a 
57 
veteran.us legionis while another was made an evocatus Augusti • 
These, it seems, were the mo.in 'building ' technicians within the 
army. The labour force was, of course, the troops themselves , but I 
-
would suggest that it . is not surprising that few of them record the fact 
that they bad a particular speciality in building, even though it earned 
them inununity from heavy fatigues. Epigraphy, hovrever, does record one 
of the structores mentioned by Vegetius58 ; several _fabri are fou.'1.d in 
th fl t 59 ~ ' 1· -· f b · . · 1 . . X::X . B . t . 60 th l h e · e e · ; cnere :c, a a r1c1es1s ep::i.onir.; in ri ain , _ oug 1 e 
may well have b een an armourer; and there is possibly a §.(iscens) f(abrum) 
I' I 
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at Dura , though he appears to have been engap;ed on sllip-bui.lding. 
I<'inally, there are half-a-doz:en examples of tectores. Most of them are 
are found in the egui tes s~~.f~Dres62 and the mOlli'1.ted section of the 
praetorians65 , but we also find tectores miJ..[itum] J:L?-~(t)i[a]corum at 
Moguntiacum64• All the inscriptions appear to date from the very late 
second or third century~ Sander not unnaturally inclua.ed them all in 
his· list of military Handwerker65• Dornaszewslci , on the other hand, 
66 
regarded those in the praetorians at least as Imperial bodyguards , and 
Speidel. suggested that this role be assigned to all the examples, on the 
67 
analogy of the _Protectores • There is no literary support for this; in 
almost all the examples of tectoE_ knovm to me, the man concerned was 
68 
connected with stucco or fresco work • It might be considered surprising, 
however, to find specialist plasterers in the army, especially in mounted 
divisions, and I would therefore accept Speidel's suggestion. 
The Roman army was employed on all sorts. of work connected with 
building. The presence of centurions in some marble quarries, has already 
been noted, although it is not certain whether they acted as technical 
..._ 
t d f 't d 69 exper s or as comman ers o securi ·y guar s • The troops, however, are 
also known to have quarried stone. For example, there is a series of 
inscriptions from ai sandstone quarry at Coombe Crag, near Hadriants Wa:11, 
one of which probably records the presence there of a c(enturia:)70• One 
of the series also piquantly records the unwillingness of the man 
· 71 
concerned • And in 107, Iulius Apollinaris wrote to his father from 
Egypt72 that h \ d d t f t· h tt' b ·1a· e rla manage o escape · a J..8Ues sue as cu · ·1.ng ui ing 
stones (X~Gov~ Kcrrrrovrwv ) by getting himself' made a librarius l egionis, 
which qualified him as ai. :erincip,?--lis for immunity. In these and other 
75 
cases, , the troops were probabl.y quarrying stone for essentially mill tary 
needs. It is possible, however, that t r oops were also occasionally 
employed to · open up quarries for ci vi]. ar: much as for military u se. Thus 
rock-cut inscriptions attest the presence of detachments from the 
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Rhineland legions , under centurions, in quarries a t B:cohl (Germania 
Superior) 74 and Morroy, near Metz (Belgica) 75·, in the Flavian period. 
1.58 
For the second century, however, there is no evidence whatsoever of the 
type of labour, although stone from both these quarries continued to be 
used on many buildings at Trier during the second century. Perhaps 
aft~r an ini tiaJ. period of mj_li tary working, civilian labour took over 76 • 
We might also note that in 160 a detac}rnent of the classis Germa.nica 
77 
seems to have provided stone for the forum at Cologne: • The army also 
produced bricks on a large scale,. especially, it seems, in the provinces. 
78 
of modern central Europe • In the first and second centuries, however, 
its bricks appear to have been used only on civil works vrhich were actually 
si teaJ vsri thin an army camp or on civil vrorks which were both constructed 
in areas where there WB.$ a large military. establi shment ancl which were 
of a type, such as baths, whose use was. probably shared by t he military 
and civilian population. It is to my knowledge: only in the third and 
fourth centuries that bricks from military kilns were employed in purely 
· ·J· b ·1a· 79 r G th 1 · X'VTI t h h d c1 vi .1.an ui ings o n ermany, e __ egio '-"•- . appears o ave a 
saw-mills (lignari a )80• Ar1d finally, we might note that when the army 
in Britain Yvas. compelled by circrnnstances to abandon its fort at Inchtuth...'lil, 
on the Tay, towards the end of the fir st century, it buried, unused, over 
875,000 nails of various sizes up to 15 inches and weighing near ly 12: 
tons altogether81• Although the nails were doubtless·destined for 
·1·t 82 th. . t ·11 t t th 'd .. '. ft mi 1 a:ry use , e1r ex1s ence 1 us ra es e wi e capab1lrcies o he 
Roman army in the sphere of t he uroduction of buildins material. 
Inscriptions reveal that the army was capable of unclerta.1<ing building 
work of an enormous variety, from solid feats of engineering such as 
85 
amphitheatres and a,queducts to rather more delicate t emples and 
t . 84 por icoes • It is important, however, in considering the contr ibution 
of the army in t he field of building to take account of the elate, the 
place, the t,Ype and the purpose of any particular construction. The 
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85 divlsion that I have made , into military and civil work, is convenient 
as a basis but requires extension, since the first category overlaps the 
second in some aspects whlle the second itself requires subdivision86• 
For example, a road might originally have been built to facilitate the 
movement of troops but it was also of great benefit to the local civilian 
l t . 87 popu a·ion • And while haths undoubtedly belong to the category of 
'civil' building,. many works in this category were erected in the first 
instance for use· mainly or solely by the troops themselves and. might 
therefore be regarded to some extent as'milita.ry 188 • It is in both 
subdivisions of the tcivil'. category that our main interest lies, but it 
is necessary to examine brief'ly the military works also. 
The army had, naturally, always executed its ovm purely mill tary 
constructions. ·Throughout the period. of Rome's expansion of her empire, 
such work was aimed largely at aiding her conquest of territory. Apart 
from constructions such as forts, much of the work concerned the 
engineering ·Of roads , bridges and, occasionally, canals. The prima:cy 
purpose of these was to hy:P the movement of troops and military supplies. 
It is true that this sort of work also contributed greatly to the 
romanization of' provinces; a network of good roads would have allowed the 
developnent of trade and commerce, both internal and external, and it is; 
possible that in the imperial period some roads were buil.t in order to 
give easy access to rnines and quarries89 It would be unwise, however, 
to assign philanthropic motives generally to the original construction 
of 'military works 1.90• From the second century onwards, there was a 
change of emphasis. Although the a.nny continued to build new and repair 
existing roads, the situation demanded an increase in the number of military 
works of pure defence, and the frontiers of the Empire· were fortified with 
t t f . . . f f t d t th 1 · · t 91 s rue ures o varying size·, ranging rom or· s an pos s on e i mi es 
to ela1)orate works s.uch as Hadrian' s Wa1192• And in the third and fourth 
centuries, inscriptions record the widespread building of~, tur~ 
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d .93 an muri • Admittedly some of this work wa.s undertaken in towns vri th a 
. 1 . . 1 · l t . 94 d ' . t. · 1 " · maJ.n y ci vi ian popu a ion , Dn in scrip ions occa.sior.al y specir J.caJ.ly 
95 
record that it was executed ob defensionem rei public.~ . • Nevertheless 
it is still incorrect, in my opinion, to classify it as other than purely 
military work; not only is it to be expected that the army sholLld have: 
attf!nded to such work but also its purpose vras to assist the defence of 
the Empire as a whole· as much as (if not more than) "pour assurer la: 
, 96 
securi te du pays·" • 
The army was also responsible for building its ovm forts and camps 
and the buildings attached to them. During the Republic and early Empire, 
most of the work would probabJ_y have been of timber and have f..erved purely 
functional military needs. - barrack blocks, storehouses, a hospital, the 
97 
conunandant's quarters etc. But when from the reign of Hadrian the 
legions came to occupy permanent camps, the troops would have hacl both 
the time and the incentive to build more permanent and elaborate works 
for themselves~ It can be no coincidence that almost all the monumental 
buildings constructed in the camps by the troops which are attested on 
. . t . d t d . aft th · f Ha.dr · 98 inscrJ.p ions are a e in or er e reign o . ian • Such ·works, 
which are found in every province in which legions vrere stationed, display 
the versatility of the troops. The majority of the buildings in this 
category were works of engineering - amphitheatres, aq_ueducts and baths -
and the elaborate nature of, for example, some of the drainage systems 
associated vri th bath complexes attests the skill of both the responsible 
technicians and the working troops themselves. The troops, however, were 
not mere utilitarian engineers; they also undertook rather more ' delicate ' 
k h t 1 h . h . ht . 1 d t' 99 d 't · t wor , sue as ·emp es., w ic mig . 1nc u e por icoes , an J. is no 
lOO 
unli ke:J.y that the scupl ture on the arches which the army e1~ectecl was 
also the work of soldiers. 
Many of these buildings fall in the category of 'civil work ' . It is 
true that some of the t emples, for example, would have been built within 
r 
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101 the camp itself and been solely for the use of the soldiers themselves . 
Works such as amphitheatres and baths, however, were usually built outside 
the confines of the camp, and al though reasons of space and. safety a9plied 
wa · in these two cases and although inscriptions often refer to balnea 
cohortia (cuiusdam) or thermae legionis (cuiusdam )105, it is not unlikely 
that llVillY buildings of this type were in fact a lso open to the local 
civilian population104·, especially from the reign of Septimius Severus 
onwards, when the distinction between a camp and the :neighbouring canabae 
became blurred as a result of Severus.1 concessions relating to the 
. f ld' 105 marriages o · so 1ers • Aqueducts are ru1other type of building in this 
category which would have been of irrunense value to the local civilian 
populationo In assessing the army's contribution to public civil building 
in the provinces, however, we must remember that most of the extant 
inscriptions recording the army's work concern buildings in the 
neighbourhood of military camps· or forts and that the ma.jori ty are to be 
dated after the middle of the second century and especially in th-3 third 
century, when,. as I have said, it is difficult to distinguish between a 
brought into Lambaesis will have served the needs of army and civilians 
alike, and the temples which it erected in the civitas there may aJ.so have 
b d b l a, 106 een use y so. a1ers • And the bath and basilica at Lanchester Vs~re 
erected, in the reign of Gordian, by and probably mairµ.y for the troops 
h . d th ' hb . f t 107 w o occup1e e ne1g our1ng or • The soldiers were doubtless always 
keenly aware of their own needso 
I 
To my knowledge, there is only one inscription which records the use 
of the army on civil building wor'.c outside areas in which there was a 
permanent military settlement. In the middle of the second century, an 
aqueduct was erected at Saldae in Mauretania according to the plans and 
specifications (forma) of Nonius Datus, a veteran and libratoE"_ of the 
108 legio III At~p;usta, and by the labour of claEsi£_=!:.__milites et gaesates • 
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Even here, there were possibly special circumstances a t work, since it 
is by no means clear whether the troops were responsible for the work 
from the outset or whether (perhaps more likely) Datus entrusted them 
with it because the original (local.?) builders had so miserably failed. 
Nor do literary sources add any real examples. It is t rue that Vitellius 
orde~ed the 1~gio XIII to build an amphitheatre at Cremona and Bologna, 
but we must remember .first that that legion had fought on the side o:r 
Otho, and secondly, in the words: of Tacitus, that nunguam .ita ad curas 
intento Vi i:..l:..llio ut volup tat-um oblivisceretl]E.109 ; the amphitheatres, 
which were for immediate use and were therefore probably constructed of 
timber, were scarcely built for the civil population of the two tmms. 
It is doubtful too, whether we should accept the testimony of the S.H.A. 
that Probus empLoyed soldiers to build bridges, temples, porticoes and 
basilicas in Egypt.110; even if we do, we should bear in mind that the 
work was e~ecuted in Egypt, a province whose singularity is well known. 
Moreover, we should note that in some provinces where ther e is plenty of 
e,7idence of civilian buil~ng, inscript~ons record the use of the army 
only on military work or on civil work destined purely for its own use. 
For example, in Raetiaj' the army is known to have built only some defensive 
fortifications at Castra Regina: and Augusta Vind.elico:cum as well as a 
military temple 111, whi J.e the civilian building of several temples is 
112 
recorded even in the third century in both the cannbae and elsewhe1·e • 
A similar picture emerges for Da:eia , where, al though a cohort is knovm to 
have restored. its own baths at its fort at Vecz.el in 195115, the erection 
of a considerable quantity of civil buildings, including an amphitheatre 
and aqueduct, is recorded without the attestation of military labour114. 
And in Britain a :proscaenium was erected at Brough- on- Humber in the reign 
of Antoninus Pius at the expense of an c>.ed.ili_s vici P~uariensis, and 
115 there is no indication that the army supplied the l abour • It is clear 
that the provinces were far from dependent on the army for their civi l 
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buildings. And although it would seem that the amount of 'private' civil 
building decreased considerably in the third and fourth centuries, there 
is no real evidence that the army filled the vacuum except in the 
~abae116• 
This is in no way to belittle the contribution of' the army to building 
jJ:J. the provinces; indeed, certain notes of caution must here be sounded. 
First, the army certainly built some roads and bridges which seem to have 
h d · n1 · · 1 117 d . t th 1 . f 1 d a , a mai y 01 v1 purpose , an 1 s use on e c ea.ring o cana s an 
harbours as well as on some irrigation work is a:ttested118• The army, 
however, was particularly suitable for this sort of vrork by virtue· both 
of its long experience of road and bridge building 1:md of its ver y 
discipline· and the, sheer numbers of able-bodied m_en that it could readily 
offer for works that would have been undertaken only occasionally in any 
one area. The regular employment of the troops, moreover, was an importa11t 
factor119, while this sort of work also directly interest ed. the, prosperity 
of the Empire as a whole. Secondly 7 many of the buildings which they 
erected, whether or not they were partly for their ovm use, vrer e enormous 
underta.l<ings and a tribute to their skill and capabilities. One vmnders 
how many modern armies would be ca,pable of erecting such non-military works. 
Thirdly, provincial builders. must surely have learned from the Roman army 
and assimilated the new architectural skills and techniques, such as the 
use ()f concrete, developed by the Romans. Finally, our evidence is 
undoubtedly nowhere near complete. There is an enormous mnnber of' 
inscriptions recording the erection of buildings in the provinces which clo 
not mention the nature of the labour; it is possible t hat the army 
contributed at leas t sane of the labour or technical expertise especially 
in those case s where the name of an Emperor or provinci al governor is 
tt h d t Jh b f t t' 120 a ac e ·o c e ver o cons rue· ·ion • We mus t also remember that 
Ulpian wrote that, among his dutie s rela ting to the inspection of public 
works, a proconsul ought curatore s operum diligente s aollernn:i.ter 
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_P.raenonere, ministeria quoque mil:l.~-~ri~~-nus fueri t , __ ~d curat_or~~ 
d . d d 121 a 1uvan os are • It is not known ho·,r often the overseers needed such 
~· ----
assistance; the mere fact that TJlpian mentions it suggests that it was 
not uncom."11.on. It is possible, too, that technicians alone vrere despatched 
to supervise civil work, although there is far less evidence of this than 
122 is imp).ied by MacMull.en • Moreover, there are many towns whose plans 
appear to have a distinctly military character but where there is no direct 
evidence of military building. For .example, the lay-out of the basilica 
and forum of Calleva and Ventai Silurum in Britain has been described as 
"hig;hly reminiscent of the legionary headquarters building and thought 
perhaps to derive from it11125, and a similar statement was made about 
many of the fora of towns in Dalmatia124• Certainly in the early years 
of a province's occupation by the Romans, one might expect the army to 
have been responsible for much of the new monumental building, especially 
125 in hitherto l argely undeveloped provinces such as Britain and Germany • 
GenerDlly, however , it is impossible to determine whether this i s due to 
the fact that the army itself executed or planned the work or to the 
126 
assimilation of' Roman military ideas by local planners • It is cleai~ 
that the provincial building work of the army was of gc,ea!c importance both 
for its, immense public utility and for its contribution to the peaceful 
romanization of the Empire. Nevertheless, it seems to me that tbere is 
no solid basis for the assumption that the Roman anny .was regularly employed 
in any period as a labour force for civilian building projects except in 
tovms where there was a neighbouring camp or fort. 
As f'ar as I can judge, no discrimination was made betvreen l egionaries 
and au .. uliaries in their employment on building work; they appear to have 
b d 11 al t f k d . . a127 een use e.qua y on 1 ypes o wor an in every perio · • For 
example, defensive waJ.ls were erected at Apulum in 161 by the ~ i_i:io XIII 
Gemina128 ; at SaJ.va, a~ was built in 371 by the J. efj.o I 1',fr~rti~129 ; 
at Romula in 248, walls were erected by the l cgio XXII and a group of 
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Syrian archers150 ; while at Salona in 170, different sections of a wall 
were erected by the ·cohors I miliaria Delmatarum and vexillations of the 
le_gio II Pia and legio III Concor~in.151• The _J.egio III Au~tsta undertook 
the building and restoration of aqueducts on several occasions at 
L ,... . . th th. d d f th··· t . 152 · 1 · G · 0 • anll.la.esis. in e 1r an · our cen -uries , wh1_e in ermania 0uper1or 
a section of an aqueduct was erected by the cohors I STimia: Belgarum 
Alexandriana between. 251 and 241155 $ And the l egio II Acliutrix repaired 
its thenna.e at Aquincum in 268154, while the cohors I Germanorum restored 
some baths. at Iagsthausen in Germania Superior in 248155• Presumably the 
na ture of the l abour employed depended to a large extent on both 
availability and the siz:e of the work involved. 
Inscriptions relating to military building work sometimes shed a 
little light on . the organization of the work,. Generally, it seems that 
legionary work was executed under the superv-lsion of (curante) a:. 
centurion.156, the work -of auxiliaries. under tha t of the tribunus 
cohortis157, but occasionally one finds a legionary centurion in charge 
f 1 a t k b . ~1 .. 158 o · vror.<:: un .er a en y aux} .J.ar1e:s • We do not know, however, whether 
these centurions had any 'technical expertise'; nor, as I have said, is 
there any firm evidence that specialist building technicians were 
seconded temporarily from one legion to another. There are also numerous 
inscriptions which record how a particular piece of work was divided up 
among different contingents. Such records are found exclusively for works 
that could be divided up by length - walls, roads, aq_ueducts; an inscription 
could easily be erected at either or both ena_s of the particular length 
of work. For example·, at Salona in 170, the cohors I mi liaria 
Delmatarurru recorded its erection of 800 feet of a wall together with a 
tower, while vexillations of the lerdo II Pi.a and legio III Concordia 
built 200 feet of wall:139 ; and t he work on a road near Ate ste in the late 
first centu.cy B. C. was divided up among groups of Roma.YJ. veterans (Plate: 
XII, fig. 2)140• The difference in the lenn;th of work allocated to 
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the various contingents in these two cases probably in the first 
reflects. a difference in the size of the respective contingents and. in 
the second is an indica tion that the shorter section traversed 
comparatively more difficult terrain .. That care was taken to st:il]'!ulate 
rivalry by allotting work equitably seems clear from the evidence of the two 
, lJ . B . t . 141 N[j, .. s in ri a:i:n • l<,or the Antonine Wall, for example, it appears that, 
even after work had begun, an alteration was made in t he manner in which 
the work was divided in order to ta.lee account of the f act that one of 
the original s·ections covered particularly dif'ficul t ground; moreover, 
the work was still divided in such a way that each of the three. legimis 
14-2 involved w:as allocated almost exactly the same distance of work • 
Finally, these examples. would perhaps suggest that,. although it is not 
specifically attested, the army's work on amphitheatres, ba:ths etc. was 
also divided up into sections - for example, by cunei - and we might 
reasonably use this as a basis for the belief that similar divisions were 
made in the case of civilian building work. I would re-emphasiz.e, howeYer, 
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that the military evidence scarcely allows us to conclude, as did MacMullen , 
that in the latter case such divisions corresponded with the speciality of 
the different _co1legia144• 
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CONCLUSION 
A complete picture embracing the many human elements. that 
contributed to the execution of a building project c·annot be dravm for 
any pe;:-iod or area; not only are there too many gaps in the evidence, 
but some of the extant information is such tha t it is possible merely 
to make surmises· about the questions that are of most interest to us. 
It seems that during the Republic there was little if any state 
organization connected with the erection of public buildings. Certainly 
the censors or other magistrates were the responsible officials who had 
the duty of' ensuring that the work was carried out satisfactorily, and 
they probably engaged or were provided with an architect to advise them 
on technical matters. It vras the entrepreneurs who took contracts at 
the magisterial auctions, however, v,ho undertook the arri=rngements fo:c the 
execution of the work, from the provision of materials to the recruitment 
of labour; the state apparently rendered little or no positive assistance 
to them at any- stage. These entrepreneurs, however, were not themselves 
1 professional builders;', nor dicl they maintain their own permanent working 
staf'f', but they were men who were in a position to organize for the Gtate 
those services that the state could not furni sh itself. Public building 
projects, at least in the second century B.C., provid~d another field in 
which weal thy :eublicani were able to invest their capital for their own 
profit. 
A]_though the picture changes. in the imperial period, there is not 
the complete contrast, between private enterpri se and stat e control, that 
is often assumed; r a ther it seems that private contractors continued to 
pl a.y an i mportant part in public- project s until at l ea.3t the Severan 
period. 'rhe change lies in the nature of t he contractors, in tha t during 
the imperial period they were themselves 'builders' or ' ex-builders ', 
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they ,·r01·1<ed on a somewhat smaller s cale , and t hey rnan'.lged :!)robabJ.y at 
least some permanent labour force . At the snme time, however, the 
Imperial Civil Service provided considerable administra.tive· facilities, 
which were expanded in the course of timeo And the organization of the 
marble trade by r.mperial officials that developed apace during t he early 
Empir0t grea tly eased the task of the buiJ.cl:i.ng overseer both in Rome. and 
elsewhere,, al though even vri thin this Imperia l organi zation privat e 
enterprise seems. to have played a significant part.. This mi..xture: of 
private and state elements, indeed, stands out very clearly from the 
evidenc e.; it is a mixture which seems to have remEJ.ined essentially 
unchani:;edi during the firs.t two-and-a- half c enturies of the Empire. 
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APPENDL-X A 
Misc·ella11ea E-oigraphica, 
Dating criteria 
The tvva loose termini that have been employed most in this 
$ 
thesis are: 
pre--100 A.D. when a citizen name has no cognomen 
post-50 A.D. for the formula D(is.) M(anibus) or D(isL 
M(anibus) S(acr:um) in its abbreviated form. 
For the principles. on which these and other termini are based, see 
R. Dunca.n-Jones, 11 .An Epigraphic Survey of Costs in Roman Italy", 
PBSR, XXXIII (n.s. XX ) (1965), Appendix, pp. 303-6. 
Non-Latin cognornina: and Greek _cognornina 
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It :i. s necessary to ndte first that there is a tendency among 
scho1.ars to make these terms identical and interchangeable, but by no 
means were all non-Latin cognomina Greek . There is a great dea..1 of 
literature on the s:i.gnificane of non-Latin cognomin_1'!: ; for a stunmary 
of the opposing views and details of relevant references, see R. Duthoy, 
"Notes onomastiques sur les Aup~.stales: cognomina. et indication de 
statut11 , !12, XXXIX (1970), pp. 89-90, nn. 2-6- and 10- 14. From it, I· 
would draw two conclusions, the first positive, the second negative. It 
seems to me to be proven that, where other evidence· to the contrary is 
lacking, a non-Latin cognomen, especially a Greek cognomen, indicates 
that its bearer was probably either a freedman or of freedman origin. I 
am not convinced, however, that a Greek cognomen is a certain, or even 
very probable, indication of Greek origin. A slave of western origin. 
might easily have been given a new and Greek name on his arrival in Rome, 
especially since a Greek name may vrell have increased his value. On 
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this, see es:pecially Ho Solin, Be.3:~rage zur Kenntnis der griechisclJen. 
Personennamen in Rom, Vol. I (Commentationes Humanarum Li tteraru.'ll, 48, 
Helsinki-Helsingfors 197:1.). 
1.71. 
APPErIDLX B 
Architects in the Roman world 
Many lists of architects in ·the Roman world have been made that 
have dnawn on both epigra.!)hic a.>1d literary sources·; a note of almost all 
the major ones can be fmmd in Ca.la.bi Limentani, "Archi t etto'' (hereafter 
referred to in this appendix as EAA), p~ 578. None of these lists is at 
all complete; Latin epigraphic material is generally assiduously collected, 
al.though a few additions, not solely of new material,. can be made 1 but 
those lists which include Greek material conta.in serious lacunae, p:r:-obably 
because much of the evidence is not readily available. in corpora with 
indiceso While ·r do not claim absolute completeness for my own list:, it 
is based upon a search of all the pericxlicals. and works that collect or 
publish inscriptions wrich were available to meo 
Conclusions about architects based on the lists compiled in the first 
three-quarters of' the nin~":;eenth centur;y are undermined by the fact that 
those lists,. quite apart from their lack of completeness, contain misreadings 
and misinterpretations of valid .evidence as well as inscriptions which were 
later condemned as falsae by the editors of OIL. · (Many of the latter 
inscriptions supposedlys refer - unfortunately? significantly? - to ingenui 
at Romeo) These are usually so obvious, however, as to require no specif·ic 
mention here. There are three li sts which have, or at least ought to ha.ve, 
provided the basis for discussion about architects in the Roman world~ The 
earliest(1895) is that of de Ruggiero in DE. (hereafter referred to as DE). 
This list has three main drawbacks. It omits "gli stranieri" on the ground 
that their legal status was uncertain; its trifold division by social status 
becomes injudicious when de Ruggiero is confronted by a man whose status is 
uncertain - there ar.e several occasions when one might reasonably disa.gree 
with him, and in a few cases. later evidence has proved him incorrect; and 
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it includes military architects under the inc;enui even though they are 
later listed separately - there is t herefore the danger t hat a simple 
counting of the examples would give a distorted picture of the number of 
citizen architects employed on civilian work. The second list, made by 
G. N. Olcott, Thesaurus Ling_uae Latinae Epigraphicae: a dictionary of 
~he L.atin inscriptions, Vol. I (Rome 1904), s .. v~ archi tectus (hereafter 
referred to as TLLE), has , I feel, been accorded too little attention. 
It is almost complete within its ovm limits and largely free· from error; 
and its separation into military, Imperial and private architects is 
helpfuJ~, although there is some misplacement. To his definitions, 
however, Olcott. might have added "engineer". The most recent (1958) list, 
EAA, is much longer than the other two because it contains not only some 
inscriptions from the Greek East but also a larger amount of litera_ry 
evidence than DE. Its collection of Greek material, however, is by no 
means complete, and there are also some omissions of Latin material that 
cannot be covered by the stated exclusion of rrgli autori11 [some of whom 
are in fact included] 11 ••• e i nomi di iscrizioni di a.utentici t~ dubbia o 
di incerta lettura" (p. 576). The references given in it are not aJ.ways 
the most recent tha t were available; there are several errors of fact; 
and the assignment of status in cases where it is not given in the sources 
is often disputable (even more frequent use of the question-mark might 
have been usefully made). 
The value of such lists lies largeJ.y in their collection of f actual 
material, and it is therefore a duty of their compilers to make clear what 
is stated as fact in the sources and vrhat ·is simply their ovm interpretation 
or deduction. Lists in handbooks are often consulted and quoted as gospel; 
for example, the 1tvery full list of architects given by Ruggiero 
[contains] names belonging to all three of these branches of the Roman 
population in almost equal proportions" (Frothingham, "Architect", p. 187). 
In fact, it contains 25 ing~i, 23 liberti and 10 slaves, even before the 
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necessary revision and additions~ Since the DE, 'l'L1,~ and ;t',i\A lists are 
those likely to be most often consulted and quoted on architects! their 
factual a.ccuracy must be assured, and it seems useful to note here both 
their errors of fact and the deductions which are stated as facts but 
which might be reasonably disputed. Qnissions, additions and up·-to-date 
references are not given except in a fevr cases where it is necessary for 
$ 
clarification; they may be found in my ovm list of architects which 
follows. Insignificant errors - for example, Antistius instead of 
Antisti(us] (TLLE) - are also not noted here. For ease of reference, I 
normally use here the form of names found in these three lists, with any 
necessary corrections made in my comments. 
First, the DE and EAA lists contain a large nuJnber of men of' whom 
the term architectus or J..pXr...TtKTtJV is not. specifically used: .krnnonios (EAA), 
Ammoms (EA.A.), Athenaeus (EAA), Aux:entius (EAA), Batrachus (EA!~) , Gel.er 
(both - maeQ_ster et machinator), Oleander (EAA), Cleodamus (J,AA) , Cluatius 
(both), Diphilus. (both), Hippias (EAA -14/\cl.VtKO) ) , C. Iulius Lacer (bath), 
Mustius (both), Pomponi us (EAA ), L. Quinctius. Nicephorus (:g:AP, - m~chin9.::t_m.:), 
Rabirius (both), Saurus (EAA), Severus (both - magister et '!!ach:i.nator) ~ 
Stallius (EAA), C. and M. Stallius ~), L. Varronius Rufinus (EAA -
geometra) a11d Vettius Chrysi:pJJUS (both). In some cases, the attributive 
noun or other description of their activities. might suggest that the men 
concerned were indeed 'architects', in the ancient or modern s ense of the 
word; a few of these 23, however, are much more doubtfully to be described 
as 'archi teats' in either sense, and these I note :in the follovring list of 
factual errors (the omission there of any 'of the 23 is not necessarily 
an indication that I a.ccept him as an I arc hi teat 1 ). There are also a f'evr 
names in the following list which are not included in the DE, TLLE or EA.A. 
but which need to be noted here since some modern s c holars still erroneously 
refer to them a.s 'architects'. References given in full in my o;,m list 
are abbreviated here, but with a note of the relevant nwnber in that list. 
Aemilius Crescens 
Al.cimus 
Amandus 
Amianthus Nicano.rianus. 
C. 11.ntistius Isochrysus 
.Antonius 
Athenaeus 
Aurelius Antonius 
Auxentius 
Batrachos 
Q. Ca:.elius 
M. Caesellius. 
Oeler 
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to understand the inclusion of the ~..!! in _EAA., 
see della Corte (noo 126), who also shows t hat 
he was a libertus, not a slave, as DE. 
probably not an Imperial slave, as EAA, see 
Oh. 2, p. 60. 
not necessarily a slave, as DE and Y.,AA; possibly 
in the army, see nos. 110 and 114. 
probably an Imperial rather than private slave·, 
as· DE, TLLE and EAA, see Io It..!.. XIII.1, 25, which 
also gives the correct a.ate of 1 A.D., not 2 A.D. 
as DE; ~gnom~~ omitted in EAA. 
not a certain libertus, as DE and EAA; pra.e~ 
omitted in TLLE. 
cited only in !I,LE; probabJ.y mili ta.r.y rather ths.11: 
private, see no. 109·. 
put in joint charge of f'm~tifying cities, so not 
.·necessarily even a military architect, as EA.A; 
evidence also from untrustworthy part of S.H.A. 
so EAA; emend cognomen to Antoninus; also to be 
dated to 220-36, not 2·35-40, s ee CIR~ (no. 89;). 
built a bridge;, not a dam, as E.,f\l,;, see Robert, 
Hellenica, Vol. IV, p. 74, and Bull. Eu. 1953, 29. 
surely ·a legendary character. 
from near Minturnae, not Caserta, as EAA; fre e 
status highly uncertain. 
emend DE reference to NS 1885,, p. 4-87; Caesellius 
was. in fact the overseeing magistrate, not the 
archi tectu~, as DE, see. ILLRP 660. 
status unb1own; DE - free; f!!~ - J.ibertus! 
Possibly an Imperial freedman, see CIL VI 54-085 
(Plate II~ fi gs. 1 and 2). 
I 
Chiattus 
Q. Cissonius Aprilis 
Cleander 
Cleoqamus 
Cluattius 
Coelius D __ _ 
Constantius 
D. Cossutius 
Crescens 
Cyrus 
Dextrianus 
- -anius Dio 
Diphilos 
Elegans 
Gratus 
Herakleides 
Illyrius. 
Sex. Iul. Cae(cilianus) 
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see CJ.uattius 
~.£!2: of wife Patulcia, not Patricia, e.s DEc 
proba1)ly the defrayer· of the cost rather than 
the architect, as EA.A. 
see Athenaeus 
status unknmm; inge~ perhaps more likely than 
libertus, as DE, see Oh. 1, p. 20; nomen probably 
Cluatius. 
emend EAA reference to OIL XII 725; not certainly 
an ingenuus, as DE and EAA. 
emend EAA reference: to OIL VI 9153. 
a certain in_genuus, as EAA, not a lib~tus, as DE. 
see: Aemil.ius Crescens. 
his nomen, Vettius, omitted in EA~, but certain, 
see Ch. 1, p .. 16; so probably a libertus, as D~., 
not a _peregri ~ , as EA.A. 
so EAA} but Decrianus, as DE, better; status 
unkno;,m and not necessarily libertus~ as DE. 
so TLLE and E.AA, but __ mnius Dio, as DE, almost 
certain, see Plate III, fig. 3. 
status un.lmown; not necessarily a slave, a s DE. 
status unknown; not necessarily a sla.ve, as DE. 
nomcn probably _9ppius, see della Corte (no. 28); 
so probably not a slave) as DE. 
age of Traj an rather than Hadrian, as EP>.A. 
not an architect, as Brunn, Kunstler, and Toynbee, 
"Artists", but a proconsul, see Dull. En. 1951., 
236a (p. 207) and 1953, 29 .. 
there must be gr ave doubts about the genuinene s s 
C. Iuiius Fnosphorus 
L. Llcinius Alexander 
Messalinus 
Mustius 
Nikon 
Opponius Iustus 
Philippus .. 
C. Pomponius Heracon 
Pontius 
C. Postwnius Pollio· 
L. Quinc·tius Nic·ephorus 
Rabirius 
Saiurus 
Severus 
of this in~cription; the man was scarcely a 
certain ingenuus, as Dr: and EAA. 
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not an Imperial libertus , as EAA, or a. libertus 
as DE, since he claims filiation; stone in fact 
gives Posnhoru_s see Plate I, fig. 3. 
emend EAA 1,eferen~e to CIL VI 9154 ; ~~ 
probably C~aius), as DE. 
not an architect, as Brunn, Ki.instler, and Toynbee, 
"Artists'\ but a proconsul, see R<ubert, Hell~ica, 
VoloIV, PP• 87-9, and Bull. Ep. 1953, 29 and 1961., 
556. 
emend DE a.'1d J!!AA references to Pli11y, En., 9n 39; 
status unknown, but use of ~ suggests ingenuL:-s 
rather thun libertus, as DE and. BAA; praen<:.:!-nen also 
unknown, not necessarily Caius, as DE. 
emend EAA reference to IGRR lV 506; not certain 
whether he or Nikodemus vras the father of' GaJ.en; 
E.?~ lmo,m to be Aelius. 
so~, correctly, not OoEius Ju3_~ ~ ' as DE and 
TLLE. 
inscription suspect, as noted in ~E but not in 
~ or EA.A,; emend ~ refe1~ence to CIL XII 2993. 
not a certain libertus, as DE and EA.A.. 
dated to 18th. year af'ter Actium_1 not Sth~, aB DEo 
free status certain, as .:9§., not doubtful, as ~AA. 
emend EAA reference to _NS 1953, pp. 302-3. 
not a certain li bert~~' as DE and EAA; use of 
nomen perhaps ma.'<es. fre e status more likely. 
. see Ba.tracho6. 
not a certa in j.ngenuu~, as DE. 
C. Sevius Lupus 
Stallius 
c. and M. Stallius 
.M. Va)..erius Arterna 
L. Varronius Ruf'inus · 
C. Vedemnius ~oderatus 
T'. Vettius 
C. Vettius Gratus 
Vitruvius 
L. Vitruvius Cerdo 
Vitruvius Pollio 
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second century date, as F.f0., and free status, 
as DE and "![,AA, not certain. 
·· Ell.A references contain no evidence of any Stalli'§.• 
possibly the overseers, not the architects, 
.· 2 
as ~ see now IG- II 3426 • 
. a libertus·, as TLLE and }!:Ar"::_, not ingenuus, as 
DE., see GIL XI 6243; _E!-'a.enomen not Lucius, as 
TLLE; second century date, as EAA, not certain. 
fourth century date, as ¥,AA, not certain. 
so EAA, but nomen in fact Vedennius; TLLE 
erroneously gives L. Vedennius Modestus. 
praen~ not Quintus, as TILE; praenomen omitted 
in. EAA. 
J.?.E~!!!:..~ not Tit~, as~~, see Plate IV, fig. 1. 
emend !!JM reference to CIL X 3393; cowomen 
possibly [Poll) io; not certainly an archi tectus, 
.~hether private, as TLI.E, or military, as EA.~, 
see no. 125. 
probably not the freed.man and pupil of the author 
of De Arch:i.tectura, as DE and TLL.:§., since he 
employs architectural features:. deplored by the 
latter; second century date, as E;\A, less likely 
than first century, see P. Marconi$- Verona 
romana (Bergamo 1957), po 101, and L. Beschi, 
Verona romana - i monumenti, in F. Zorzi, G. B. 
Pighi, F. Sartori, L. Beschi and P. L~ Zovatto, 
Verona. e il suo terri torio, Vol. I (Verona 1960), 
PPo 433-44. 
cor;no:nen, r.;iven in D~ and EAA, uncertain, but 
better attested than the praenom~_!l, often given 
rr 
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as Marcus, al.though DE e;i ves. Lucius ; see 
W. H. Plommer, Vi truvius and Later Roman ~~. J.d_tEE;_ 
~ls (Cambridge 1973), pp. 1 and 87. 
For my own list of 'architects', I have followed three basic rules. 
(i) I have included only those men who are described in the sources by 
the"vrord architectus or ~,xtntT<Jv or of whose ac·tivities 8) cognate of 
either of those words is used. (I include here ca ses in which t he man I s. 
name is not extant but not those very fev1 inscriptions on which a general 
reference is made to an unnamed architect or architects.) Although several 
men who might have been, but as it happens. were not, termed archi~.§. etco 
will in consequence be omitted, the excessive zeal with which the term 
'architect' has been assigned s·eems to point to the need for a basic an&. 
clearly defined list, to which additions ca...'1 be made afterwards for one 
reason or a.'1.other. (I have appended s0i'lle names in such a. category; others. 
could doubtless be added to them.) (ii ) I have separated these men into 
three groups. - civilians, men in the armed forces and shipbuilders. 
Although it is true that the four men in the last group were probably all 
civilians, it seems idle not to separate them in view of their avowed or 
probable occupation. (iii) Within the first (and largest) group, I have 
divided the men into. epigraphic and literary examples; the former are 
listed according to their provenance - Rome, the rest of Italy and the 
various· provinces - the latter are given in chronological order. My main 
aim is to provide factual information and ease of cross-reference from 
other sources; to this end I have avoided categorization by status, 
nationality, type of monument etc. Vlhich can be mad_e more usefully and in 
more detail elsewhere. Al though my three·fold di vision is itself a kind. 
of categorization and creates problems in a few specific· cases - some 
men are only possibly to be classed as military architect i, while the 
t wo architecti August~ in the Praetorian Guard were possibly employed on 
civilian work (cf. Ch. 2, pp. 61-2 ) - it seems a necessary and useful 
I I 
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one in view of the difference in the functions of each particular group. 
'rhe order of the epigraphic civilian ~chi t ec!,i within a particular 
geographical area has no significance . Inscr i ptions a9pearing in a 
major cornus (CI1:, IG, IGRR etc.) are listed first, in numerical order ; 
references in other works and periodica ls follow in no special order .. 
To assist chec:dng from other sources, the first referenc e given is 
• 
always, where possible, to a major .2.9rpus, even where I am able to add a. 
reference to a l a ter revision. All 'secondary' references. known to me 
are then given in chronological order. For convenienc·e, any ILS reference 
is always given. To save space, I give AE, Bu1]-. El?.!_ and SEG references 
. rather than the original publication wherever they provide· a full, o:r. a t 
least sufficient, text. In the few cases where it is not obvious from 
the title of the corpus etc. whether the inscription is in Gr~ek or Latin, 
the description e:nploycd of the man conce1~ned is added in brackets. 'i.'he 
following symbols are used: 
c a cognate of the vrord architectus or Jp Xc,Tii:TIJv is employed ; 
the relevant term is added in bra c;<ets after the reference ( s ) 
X 
+ 
* 
a doubtful exarnple of an archi tectus etc·. 
a Christian inscription 
the ~rchi tectu::,; etc. does not appear in any of the lists in 
DE, TLLE or EA..A. 
= the following reference contains a t ext of the inscription 
cf. the following reference does not conta.in ai tex t of the inscription 
1. Ci vilians 
( a ) Epip:ranhic sourc es 
Rome 
x~' 1 CIL VI 148, :: XIV 5 = ILS 3776 5 cf. CIL VI 30705 ( cognomen --
profession?) 
2 CIL VI 5738 :: Lo Biviona, ]:_~9ri~_:.1-oni l a tine lanidad.e _d.el t:1\peo 
di Palermo (Palermo 1070), no. 107, tav. LVIII 
3 .91l! VI 8724, cf. p. 3463 = ILS 7733. (Plat e I, fig. 3) 
4 GIL VI 8725 (Plate I, fig. 4) 
5 ~ VI 8726, cf. p. 3891 = ILS 7733a (Plate II, fig. 3) 
6a GIL VI 9151 = ~1. Ponto Acc. , VII (1944), pp. 589-9~ = 
• Rend. Pont. Acc. , XXXVI (196'3-4), pp. 93-105 
h GIL VI 9152 = as. 6a 
7 GIL VI 9151 = as 6a 
8+ GIL VI 9155 = ·ILS 11.45 
-- --
9, CIL VI 9154 =Diss.Ponto Acc., 2nd. ser.,XIII (1.918), p. 306 
(Plate III, fig~ 2) 
10· GIL VI 10395 = I 2:. 1,p. 69, no. XIII.=== I.It •. XIII.i,23!1 1 .. 39 
1:tL GIL VI 33763, (Plate JI, fig. 4) 
1.2 ~ 1953, 57 ( := GIL VI 2h55 fe,lsa?) 
1.5.* AE .1966, 34 
14* ~ 1971., 61 
15* 1vf. Aetrius M. 1. Prutus - unpubl:j_shed (Pl ate I, fig. 1 ) 
I.ta1y 
16 
17 
18 
19· 
20 
22. 
23a 
b 
24-
25 
CIL V :J.886 = ILS 5378 
- -
CIL V 2095 
CIL V 3464, cf. p. 1075 = ILS 7730 
CIL IX 1052· 
CIL IX 2986 
CIL IX 5279: = .ILS 7732. = CIL I 2 1916' = ILLRP 780 (g_te t ect&) 
CIL X 841. = ILS 5638a. (Plate III, fig .. 1.) (cf. also OIL X 807) 
CI~ X 1443 = ILS 5637 
QIL X 14.46 = ILS 5637b 
GIL X 1614, cf. p. 1009 = ILS 7731a 
2 GIL X 4587 = I 1576 = ].fLRP. 559 (Plate. I, fig. 2) 
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26a 
b 
27 
28 
29: 
50 
51 
52. 
55 
34* 
• 
CIL X 6126 
CIL X 6359, :: ILS 7751. 
CIL X 8095 = ILS 5539 
.Q.Tu X 8146 == della: Corte, C'as!:, po 136', nos. 297-299ai 
GIL XI 2154 
- · 
91l.! XI 3945, (Plate III, fig. 5) 
CIL XI 6245 
CIL XI 6509 = r2' 2124- = ILLRP 660 
1-!& 7729 (not in CIL) (Plate. rv, fig . 5) 
NS 1939, p. 128, no. 1.58 
181 
55'" M. Mello and G. Voza, Le isc:rizioni la.tine di Paestum (Naples :J.968), 
pp. 229- 50, no. 155, and tav. XXv 
Sicily 
56::: IG xrv 4.55 
G-allia :m.rrbonensis 
CIL XII 186, (~ chi tee tor) 
58x CIL XII 2993 
GaJ.laecia. 
591 CIL II 2559·, cf'. 5659. = ILS 7728 
Gennania Sunerior 
. 40x CH_J XIII 6405- (mi1itary? ) 
Achaea 
41.'" IG V.1., 168, 1.. 10, c-.f. SEG XI 625 
42·c * IG V.1, 690 (~rxL n1<..rovGv) 
45* Bull. Ep. 1963, 115 = SEG XXII 455 
44-* FD III, f asc·. rv. 2, 96, cf. Bull. E-o. 1951!., 122 
45* Inschri f t en v. Olympia, 62, 11. 14.-- 15, c-f. SEG XI 1252 
: • ~ ...... ; '! • ' ••• _.,, .- • . .. • • 
I 
I 
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Macedonia 
46°* IG x. 2, 5:1, 1. 22. (ckpxl,'f(.K.Tovwv ) 
47C,\ IG x. 2, 128:, l. a. (JrX l,H,Kf ovwv ) 
48>.\ 1f. x. 2', 155, 1. :t.5 
49.0 * Mo G .. Demitsas, c~ MOl'K.t~o v(o( (Athens 1896), Vol. I, p . 572, no. 678, 
• 11. 9-10, c·f. D. K. Kanatsoules, (H MctK£.~OV<...K~ rrpDo£J1To7pcxf & 
(Thessalonica 1955), no. 560 (~f kTLK Tov IJV ) 
Moesia Ini'erior 
50c* JGRR I 854 = I OSPE I 174.-, 11. 12-15 (Jf~tH.Krov 0V ) 
51.0 * IGBulg . r2 293., cf. Bull. Ep. 1954, 181 (J.r~t.H,KTOVWV ) 
Thrace 
Af'rica Proconsula.ris 
55 IRT 656 
54X* ILT'unis i c 1085 
Cyrenaica 
55* SEG IX 126', c1.'. XVIII 805; 
Asia 
5fi·* IGRR DI 596b, 1. 6 
57 IGRR DI 504 
58 IC-RR DI 506 
59 IGRR l'V 727 
60* SEG I 442' 
6:L AE :1905, 222-, ci'. Milet III, pp. 396-7, no. 176 (~ rt/_.T{Kit.Jv-) 
62.c * Bu}l. Ep. 1941, 1t38a (;ipXt-n.KTov£.0V ) 
65a* [Jindo s II, Vol. II, 41.9, 11. 14:L-2', cf. Bull. EJ.:. 1942, :U.2:, a nd 
~ XVI 461. 
b * Lindos II , Vol. II, 420, b, 1. 32'. 
64-* Greek Inscriptions m.r, III. II, :IX, lo 6 
65'i: Buckler, Ana tolian Studies, pp. 34.--6, no. 3, 11. 4-5 
66c,:. MDAI(A)~XV (1890) ~- p. 278, no. 28 (,1,,f'k·--TtKHJir-(_,_..,1 ) 
67* !CH, VII (1885 ) , p. 271, no. :L4 
Bithynia 
• 
68* Sitz. A.k. v7i..:<::s. Berl.in, 1888, p. 888, no. 60 
69c* REA, XLII (1940) , p. 515,, no .. 1a (Jp'Ar.,n.K. ToviJv ) 
Galatia 
Parnphylia 
71. CIG 43.4Zd add'.:.. ( pp. 116:ll.-2) , cf'. K. G~ La:nckoronski, Stiid t-e 
Panmhy].i,·ms Utid Pisicliens, (Vienmn. 1890) ; Vol. I, p. 179, 
no. 64, no.tes ·· e-g 
Cilicia: 
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72~ CIG 4445b add. ( P•:-· 11-71.) = Denksclu~. Ost. Akad. Wiss., XLIV (1896 ), 
VI, Po 12, no.-· 29· 
Syria 
75a 
b 
75* 
76* 
77* 
78*-
79* 
80* 
8:ll.* 
IGP.R III 1287, c£. SEG XVI 812 
.§!9: VII 95i = XVI 810 
SEG I 516 
~ I 5,16 
SEG VII 155, 
SEG VII 530 
SEG XX 330 
IGLs III 11.26 ( irxr.,,tUr.JV ) 
Syriai (Princeton)_, III A, Part. 7, 7978 
LBW 2471 
' l ..r ' ~ • , - 1.J 1 ' , ! •• ' 
184.-
~ypt 
82c CIL III 6588, = ILS 5483a = IGR.R I 1072 (~chitcctan~,~f~LT(.l(.Tov';3v) 
8,Y-'. IG XT.V 2421, 1. = IGRR I 529 (Pla.te T.V, figo 2) 
84.a IG XT.V 2421, 2: :.: IGRR I 550, cf'. Bull. Euo 197:l, 717 
h IGRR . I :1260 = SFA XV 867, cf'. Bull. EE•* 197:l, 717 
85a* IGRR I 1236 
$ 
h* AE 1910, 207 :: SEG- XX 670 (~rxcT{r..rtJv) 
86 ~ I 1254, cf. SEG XV 865 
87~~ AE 1910, 207 = gg_ XX 670 (olp'f.cr{r. rwv ) 
88.* ~' XX (1896), P• 248 
Client Kingdoms 
89a IOSPE II 4,29 = QTh£ 1252· 
b, IOSPE II 4-50: ::: ~ 1 245 
c IOSPE II 433 = IGR.~ I 925:: CIRB 1249 
d. 
90* 
IOSPE II 434- = IGRR I 926 = CIRB 1250 
IOSPE' II 430 = CIRB 1245 
91.* IOSPE II 430· = CIRB 1245 
92x* CIRB 1258 
93* SEG II 480 = CTIIB 111a 
94_;~ Bull. Ep_. 1958, 516 (po 545) 
(b) Li tera.ry sources. 
95 D. Cossutius 
96c Hermodoru.s of Salamis 
97 
98 
99 
100 
C. Mucius 
VaJ.erius of Os tia 
(Ve.ttius ) Cyrus 
Corumbus 
Vi tr .. , 7. praef. 15 ar1d 17 (architectus , 
architectari); cf'. IG II2 4099 
Nep. a.pud Prise-., Inst.!., 8.1.7 ( archi tectari, 
I I ) 
o<fAlTU,Tovtu.tl.v,; cf'. Vitr. , 3.2.5 
Vit-r., 7. EE..aef.17, cf . 15 ~. (arch:i:_!ec·tus ); 
cf. also id., 3.2.5 
Cic., Fam., 7. :L4 .1 l archiJ:ectus ) 
Cic . , Att., 14.3.1 (architeEj;s ) 
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101. M. (?) Vitruvius Pollio(?) Vitr., passim, e .. g . 1.1.17; Prontin., 
102 Apollodorus of Damascus 
105 Decrianus 
104co:<· Sex. Iuliua Af'rica.nus, 
105 Aloysius 
106* Iulianus 
2. Military I architects 1 
(i) '.rhe ArfJEL 
107· CIL III 6178, 1e5 
108, CIL III 7688, 4.12 
!g., 1.25; Sid. Apoll., f:_pi~i•, 8.6. 10 
(~.bJ. tectus) 
Dio Cass 0 , 69·.4.1; S.H.A., Hadr.!.., 19.15; 
Procop. , Aed. , 4-. 6.15 (~chi t ectu~ 
~f '/-. LTt K Tl..lv) 
S.H.A., Hadr., 19.12 (architectus) 
412', 1. 67) (~ff\Li(Kn:NttN) 
Cassiod., Var., 2.39, cf. 7.15 ( aTchitectus) 
Aeneas. Gaza.ems, ;Ep. , 25, pp~ 31.-2: ( ed. 
109 CIL III :1.4492: (legionary?) (Plate V, fig. 2) 
110 ~ VII 1062. = ~ 4718 ::: RIB 2091 ( legionary?); = no. 1:1.4-? 
11:J! CIL VII 1065i ::: ILS 4744 = RIB 2096 (legionary?) 
U2: OIL VIII 2850 
115 CIL XIII 6680 = ~ 2421 
114 ex CIL XIII 7945 , cf. XIII. 4.-, p. 13'7 = ILS 245:9 add. = E:2:i.e;. Stu~iei]; 5, 
P• 20, no. 4b (arc~?);= poo 110? 
115a CIL XIII 8082' 
b ':. .AE 1955, 93, cf. ~ 1960, 160 
116 RIB 1542. (legionary? ) 
117':~ JiE 1929, 213 
118:i' AE 19.36, 1 2 = ~ r ytl!;:~., XI (1954) 1 p. 45 , no. 29 (bad transcript) 
::: CD:ffiM II, 2314 
' \,• •.:; '..I I ' • ' .\ "*-i, '\ ~ • •'• • °"' ._ • ,. , -• ,. 
;, • - ·-, ~ • • .... ~ • .. , - • ~~ j ,.... ·}i.· .. ~ ... ,. I 
(ii) Cohortes Praetoriae 
119· 
120 
121. 
CIL ~C 1757 = · ILS 2057 
-- --
CIL XI 20 = ILS 2082 
-- . 
CIL XI 630 (Plate V, fig~ 1) 
(iii) Evocatus ~ugusti 
122 • CIL VI 2725, cf. 57189 = ILS 2034 (Plate VI, fig. 1) 
(iv) Eguites SJ?gul~~ 
1.25 CIL VI 3182: 
(v) The Fleet 
124 CIL X 5592 = ILS 2872 (Plate IVsi fig. 1.) 
125x CIL X 5395 ( or archi [gybernus] ) (Pla.te V, fig. 5) 
126a 
b 
127 
128 
129 
CIL IV 471.6} 
- cf. della Corte, p ase, p. 18:L f., no. 1.50a 
CIL TV 4755i 
CIL VI 53855 = ILS' 7755, (architectus f~ber navalis) 
CH, X 5371 = ILS 7734 (arc.hi_tectus navalis) 
CIL XII 725 (archit ectus navaJ.is) 
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Finally I give ~ list of men who, to judge from om~ evidence'., are 
probably to be considered as architects (in the broad Roman sense of the 
vrord) , although they are not so called. The list, which covers only the 
Republic and early·Empire, is not intended to be exhaustive; my selection 
mus t obviously be somewhat subjective. 
Aristainetus 
Auxentius 
Oeler 
~ IV 1.40, cf. SEG XIX 730 
Robert, Hell~ica , Vol. IV, p. 74, cf. Bull. F-;:e. 
1955, 29 
~'ac., Apn,., :1.5A2·} cf. GIL VI 54085 (Plate II, 
figs. 1 and 2) 
., 
:;.,. ..-v ··~ ., = ~ . . ..::.~- ·.,· .. ~,·: ,),_~ .... -".. . . . ..., • I 
CosttrrJ.ius Rui'inus 
Dionysius of Tralles 
C. Iulius Lacer 
Mazgaba 
Mustius· 
Numisius 
(Pomponius?) 
Rabirius 
Rufio 
Severus 
Vettius Chrysippus 
Antho Pal., 9.656, 14; Arbtides, .Q.!'..!., 50.28 
(II 423 K) 
TAM II 4-17 ::: Robert, Ville3:, Po 276, no 1. 
CIL II 761., cf. p. 826 = ILS 28'7b 
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Suet., J>.EI!L, 98.4, CIL IV 19:L7, cf. Atti Acc. Na.p., 
XIII (1953), pp. 69-81 
Pliny, Ep., 9. 59· 
CiC:o , .9E, 2. 2.1 
Cic., ~' 15 .. 35 
:ff.art., 7.56, cf. 10.71 
Cic:., Fam. , 7.20.1, cf. GIL VI 16120 
see Celer 
Cic., Fam~, 7.14; ~tt., 11.2.3r 15.29.1 e.nd 14.9.1 
APPEI'-.1':DD~ C 
Statistical Summary of the CoGnomina borne by ' architecti ', 
'mensores aedificiormn' ana. .5mensores 1 in l~ome and Italy 
( see Cho 4, n. 99) 
• 
Goh.mm ( aJ ) - no cognomen borne (in the case of ingenui) 
Column (b) - Latin cognomen or name 
Column (c) - non-Latin ?osnomen or name 
Column (d) - 9ognomen not extru1t or insufficiently exi~ant 
1. .Architecti 
Rome. 
( a; ) (b ) (c) (d) Total 
ingenui 1 1 :Ii. 0 5 
incerti 1 :lL 0 2. 
liberti 2· 4.- 1 7 
----
servi 0 2, 0 2· 
--
Total 1. . 4 8 1 14-
:tta1Jy 
(a ) (b ) (c) (d ) 'l'otal Rome and: Italy_ 
_:!Egenui 5: 2. 0 0 7 10 
incerti 2 3 :l 6 8 
liberti 5 2. 0 5 12 
----
servi 0 1 0 :t 5 
Total 5 7 6 1 9 53 
Rome and Italy 6 11 14 2 53 
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2. Mensore s aedi f i ciorum 
Rome and Italy 
(a) 
ingenui 0 
incerti 
• liberti 
---· 
servi 
Total 0 
3. Mensor es (civilianl 
Rome 
. (a) 
ingenui 0 
incer.ti 
~-
liberti 
servi 
Total 0 :, . . 
I'cal;y:_ 
(a) 
ingenui · o 
incerti 
liberti 
servi 
Tota.i 0. 
Rome and Ita}-1: 0 
(b) (c) 
5. 0 
3 1 
0 0 
0 0 
6 1. 
(b) (c) 
1 0 
3 5 
1 2 
1 :l. 
6 8 
(b ) (c) 
0 1. 
2: 1 
1 5 
5 1 
6 8 
12, 16 
VN1Vas17Y, 
ua,ARY . 
CAMSRIDGI 
:1.m i 
(d) Total 
0 3 
2 6 
0 0 
0 0 
2 9 
(d) Tota l 
0 1 
0 8 
0 5 
0 2 
0 . 14 
(d) •rotal Rome and Italy 
~--------.. ~~ 
0 1 2 
0 3 1:J. 
1 7 10 
0 4 6 
1 15 29 
1 29 
